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OLIVER
The Latest and Finest Model
- Offered Direct from the
OLIVER Factory. Price
$65 instead of $100.

It is a standard machine, a business sue 'for business needs.

2

•

It is famous for neatness, accuracy and capacity of work.

3

•

It is built of the finest materials
by highly skilled experts.

4

e

It is noted for its greater durability and unusually long life.

5
It is built to serve. It can always
be depended upon.

6
It is quiet in operation -new
improvements make it more so.

7
It is easier to operate. This means
speed without fatigue.

•
•

9
Over 1,000,000 Olivers have
given satisfaction to owners.

10
It is, in every test, a perfected,
highly efficient writing machine.

-and last,
but not least.

Until you see and try
this new-day typewriter,
our most recent offering,
you cannot appreciate
its great advancements
and the countless betterments.
Once you see it and try it,
you will prefer it. It sets new
standards. So we send it to you
for five days free trial, and let
you be the judge. Invariably,
the Oliver sells itself~

Over 1.000,000 Sold

•
•

8
It performs all classes of work
required of any typewriter.

•

ECTION

•

This new Oliver Speedster
has an ancestry of 27 years of
development. It includes all the
virtues which have brought
such fame to the Oliver all over
the world, plus numerous refinements and added features.
But we do not charge $100
or over for it. We do not ask
the usual standard price for a
standard typewriter. Through

AN
· EASY
WAY

. TO

a remarkable, simple
method of selling we
have ended old-time extravagances. You save
the $35 which it would
otherwise cost us to sell you
this typewriter, for you now
deal direct with the manufacturer.
If any typewriter is worth $100 or
more, it is this improved Oliver II.
Sold in the usual way, we would have
to ch~rge that.
The coupon brings this wonderful
new Oliver Speedster for Free Trial.
If you want to buy it, pay at the rate
of $4 after trial, then $4 per month.
If you don't want it, ship it back at
our expense.

Send No Money
Try the Oliver Speedster, put it to
every comparison and test. You are
not risking one cent. Let inspection
and trial decide you. So just mail the
coupon now, checking it for either
a Free Trial·Oliver or for Further In.
formation. Remember, by being your
own salesman, you save $35.

The Oliver Typewriter CO.
12SC Oliver Typewriter Bldg••
Chicago. Ill.

'l'be Ollvf'r Type",rlt~r ("OOlpnny.
1~5(; Oliver T)'J,cwrltcr Bldg.• Chicago. III.
Ship me a new Oliver No. 11 Typewriter for five
d3YS' free inspection. If I keep it 1 will pay S66 as
follows: $4 at the end of trial period urd then at the rate
of $4 per month. The title to remain in you until fully

D
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decide not to keep it. I will sbip It back at your expense
at the end of five day••
My shipping point is_..
Do not send a machine until I order it. Mail mo
YOur book-·'l'he HiJlh Cost of Typewriters-The
Re3Son and the Remedy. Of the Speedster c3talolir' and
further information.
uu_

u

uu_
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11
It costs less to own and maintain
than other standard typewriters.
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A Sam Woad Production
Sccnario by Elmer Harris and
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'Phone yonr Iheal,e for dale

The touchstone of success
•
In the world's new art!
A single artist can produce a masterpiece in painting, in
sculpture, in architecture.
A small company can stage a great play in the theafte.
A poor man can write and have published an undying work
of literature.
But in the art of the motion picture, $100,000 is as $10
in any other art. There can be no success without the power
of intricate organization, organization so highly developed
that it can command the services of acknowledged genius,
and this must be backed by the money power that means
absolute freedom of scope in producing motion pictures that
will satisfy the discriminating public of today.

Such an organization is Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, producers of Paramount Pictures.
Independent effort, diffusion of power, scattered attempts
to win public approval, can never match the work of an
organization that holds to the ideals that have been and
continue to be the inspiration of Paramount.
That's why "if it's a Paramount Picture it's the best
show in town."
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had she known when she started the things that
he know now.
Other girls can avoid her mi take by readin a
her story, the first instalIment
of wajting a'bout the tudios
of which appear in next
and her determined ieges
m 0 nth's PICT 'R.E. - PLAY.
at the door of the ca ting
This eries wiII be parti(:udirector comes to know
larly interesting to people
much of tudio diplomacy
who want to go into the
and tudio demands.
movies, but it i an engro -'
Dorothea Knox is exceping narrative for everyone.
tionalIy fitted to tell the exIt speaks with authority on
tras' tory.
he ha been
the que tions that trotlble
working in the studio for
people who want to go into
four years, and in alI that
picture but are unfamiliar
time he has been reflecting
with the routine of the tuon the problems an un'trained girl has to face
dios. It telIs conci. ely ju t
when she enters picture.
what ort of people are be t
\nd she is capable of telIing
fitted for the work.' That i
her story graphicalIy, for.
partly a matter of appe"rbefore she went into picance-but more a matter of
ture she wa a writer by
grit and plea ant di position.
profes ion.
and Dorothea Knox tells ju t
Her career in pictures,
why this is true.
he teII
he ays, i typical. The
what
preparation
people
fir t two years he had a
should have for a career in
high record for blunder,
the
movies - what
they
mistakes, and hard luck.
should know about make-up
But she refu ed to consider Doi'othea Knox photographs so well that it -and what they hould own
her limitations and forced is hard to believe that she struggled along in the way of costumes.
0
her elf on casting directors
as all extra for a long time.
one who had not herself
until they gave her a chance.
surmounted the many difSince then he has played everything from nuns ficultie~ of aetting into motion pictures and
to cabaret vampire and doubled for tar. ri ina from the ranks of extra to dramatic role
There have been many failure many di appoint- could give uch i. complete exposition of the facment in her career that miaht have been avoided tor involved.
T getting into the movies-about stayn"BO ing
there-and making good, has never
been told.
nd the extra in her hours

Blinor 01yn S ays.·

"I consider 'What Every Extra Knows,' by Dorothea Knox, a
very practical treatise. It should save many poor little girls
from trying to enter a profession for which they are not fitted and prevent those who are eligible
f1'om making needless mistakes."
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There is Road, Rake, Rope. How many more can
you find? Write them down and send them in as
soon as possible. See how easy it is! Everything is in
plain sight. No need to tum the picture upside down.

Costs Nothing to Try!
Just send in your list of "R" words. If the judges
decide your list is the largest which correctly names
the visible objects beginning with "R", they will
award you first prize. If your list is the second best
list, they will award you second prize, etc. Get
started RIGHT NOW!

Win the $5,000 Prize!
You do not have to buy any Vimogen Yeast
Tablets to enter this contest and win a prize.
If the judges decide your list of uR" words is
best ano yoo have not ordered Bny. you will
win first prize • • • • • • • • • • • • ,

0'

No Ilood. boullht in thi. eon'
teat are .abjected to exchanlle. refund or approual.
And besides there are 104 other big cash prizes. Second prize in column 4 is $2,500.
Third prize $1,250, etc. Just think of it - 105 chances for you to win.
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OBSERVE THESE RULES
I-An, one exceotlng our employeefJ and
their relativt!8 me,. enter this cootest.
There la no entrance fee of aD,. kind.
a-AU word lillts must be received

one prize will be «lveD to aD70ne boU86hold or any ODO afOUp.
8-It. contestant send. as more thaa
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In 0 consecutive rolatlon. 'lour full Dume
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bo awarded.
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amount or tbo prizo 80 tied for.
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$750
$1,500
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(5•••olu",,. 1 prize list)
If you eenri in an order tor onc 31 package,
and your list is awarded first prize, you win
(5•• fnd column ofpriz. list)
It you order two $1 packages aDd yoar
list wins first prize, you get. • • • •
(Sec 9rd colu",,. of prize lisl)
And if you order five $1 package., and
youarcllwardedftrstprizc,youget ••
(S.e 4th column of prizo list)

prizes Is November 15, 1922. l3ut lor every day ahead 01 that date that your
order lur goods is received, a special extra prize 01 $10 lor each day will be
added to any (jrst prize you win. You cnll send your order todny. Theil nny
time before 'ovemher 15 you can QllalUy this order by sending in your
solution. S600 pxtra is to be awarded In this mnnner for prompmess. Try to
get this extra SOOO. In case 01 tIes. duplicate amounts will also be awarded.
"OU
Be sure to send your order for $5 worth of Yeast
Tablets if you wish to qualify your list of words
for the $5,000 first prize and the other prizes in the 4th column of the prize list. Don't
delay sending in your order. Get the extra ilrize for promptness. Send your order today.

Win All

Can!

Yeast Tablets!
The greatest of all yeast products, Some·
thing entireiy new. A wonderful scientific
tablet that embodies all three n:ltural
vitamines. Enables your body to derive
proper nourishment from the food you.
eat. Helps build up vitality, strength. endurance. Most all people are undernourished, though many don't know it. Try
this scientific way to bring back the'
springy step, the buoyant Ifreshness of
youth, or the youthful natural complexion

IE]]
I

that all women lon3 for, Think how won·
derfullifewou1d be without that continual
"tired feeling", with plenty of energy to
work hard and play hard. Take this opportunity - find out what Reefer's Vimogen will do for you.

Start Today- Now!
Send today for Reefer's Yeast Tablets and
Qualify also for the biggest prizes. SSO or
SS,OOO which do want?

Everyone sending for a large sue picture wiII receive, fully prepaid, a package of a world famous,
exquisitely scented, high priced Complexion

Powder. Send for your free packalle today sure.

E. J. Reefer, Dept. 1756

s:::c:n:... Philadelphia', Pa.

WHAT THE FANS THINK

From a Country Boy.

AS a movie fan I am, naturally, a reader of your
f i magazine, and I note your fairness in printing
both sides of every question that arises. That
gives me courage to submit the following doggerel:
TO DIRECTORS OF RURAL PICTURES.
From the village I come to you
Wlith my pen point shod with fire
And the words I say to you
Free a long-suppressed desire.
We dislike the type of yout'h
You directors oft portray
As a country lad-uncouth,
Redolent of new-mown hay.
This is what stirs up our ireThe loose-hung jaw-the silly smile
T'hat-rather than the "hick" attire.
I t's true enough, we do lack style,
But we ,don'~ lack brains, and we love fair play,
And we re sick to death of your "country jay."
And I hope this verse---'thougT1 it isn't artWill be printed and touch some director's heart.

Santa Rosa, Cali fornia.

A Co NTRY Bo'li;

Another Player Who Reads' This Department.
~Ton't

you please assure the person who asked you
if any players read the "What the Fans Think" department that I do? Once in a letter in that department
some one criticized me for pouting too much, and I
was so impressed by their taking the trouble to write
to you about it that I relied on their judgment and made
myself get rid of this unnatural mannerism.
I love to read the comments in this department because I feel that they are sincere.
COLLEEN..MOORE:
Goldwyn Studios, Culver City, California.

It seems to me that after a player begins to get a
little recognition she or he immediately is hailed as a
STAR! Some appear as leading players in only one
picture and then some producer thrusts them on us as
stars. Often they do not know even the first points of
acting. For instance, why star Eva Novak. Miss Dupont, Marion Davies, Alice Calhoun, Jean Paige, Constance Binney, May MacAvoy, Gladys Walton. Marie
Prevost, Hope Hampton, and Katherine McDonald?
(I believe she stars herself. I suppose we all would if
To be sure, some of them can dance
we could.)
around in a sprightly manner, wear clothes, pucker their
lips, and even raise their eyebrows-but is this acting!
Lillian Gish is our best screen actress. I should like
to see her in a modern story, modern clothes and a nice
hairdress. I f Priscilla Dean had the right kind of
stories, she would act wonderfully. Betty Compson is
lost unless she can get stories to suit her type-and a
director of merit. Gloria Swanson is a figureheadthe story is of little importance with her-but I enjoy
se~ing her clothes.
Lila Lee is glimmering more
bnghtly than heretofore. If some of these so-called
stars would follow her example and start all over again,
they would probably fill their places better than they
de now.
.
I want to protest also at the country girl's portrayal
on the screen. Some of them must keep hairdressers
in their homes. And they walk and act and look as if
they had just stepped out of a Fifth Avenue drawingroom. vVhen an actress wants to look like a country
girl, she just dons a little gingham dress and behold;
G. K. T.
we have a little uneducated country girl.
Houston, Texas.
By All Means Write Again.

Please may I express my opinion regarding a few
.of the players? I hav.e been a fan for a number of
Two Overworked Words.
years, and since the time when the manager of our
There are tvvo word., used in connection with ac- little picture show would walk out front and announce
tresses, which are so overworked that I must offer a that the following evening there would be a Biograph
picture with "Little Mary" in it, she has been my ideal.
protest.
The first one is. "beautiful" and the second one is I think she is the sweetest personality and character of
the screen. Her Dearest in "Fauntleroy" will live for"star."
It seems to me that when one speaks of a woman ever. That is my idea of the real Mary.
I do not like this appeal for new faces. Do they
as beautiful, she should be above the average in appf!.arance, I:ot like ordinary women one sees everywhere- think that anyone can take the place of our old favorites such as Alice Joyce, Clara Kimball Young, Norma
but unusually vivid and lovely.
I have seen several so-called beautiful actresses, and Constance Talmadge, et cetera? Old friends are
among them Martha Mansfield, June Elvidge, Bebe best. This has been tried before and with what results?
Daniels, Clara Kimball Young, Olga Petrova, and Hope But what is wrong with Anita Stewart? The last picHampton. All of them are pretty but not beautiful. ture I saw her in was "Her Mad Bargain"-and it cerThey are just everyday pretty girls-except one. To tainly was. I have followed her closely for years and
me, she is very heautiful. I refer to Petrova. The I. for one, do not think she has done anything worth
word can be applied to her fairly. She also has 111- wnile since she left Vitagraph.
The Gishes also are ir.eat favorites of mine. Lillian's
telligence which makes her all the more beautiful. SoContinued on page 10
much tor that word; now for the other.
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R. A. W.A L S'H.
has produced a most unusual picture-a picture
of tile lumber camps of the great North Westfilled witll thrills and Ileart throbs. Did you
read this thrilling story of Peter B. Kyne in the
Saturday Evening Post? If you did you won't
miss the picture.
Whether you have read the
story or not you have a real treat in store for you,
It's coming soon. Watch for it. There is fan
unusually strong cast headed by the beauti ul
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Watch for the First National trademark on the
screen at your theatre.
It is tile sign of clean,
wholesome and entertaining pictures, You can
always depend on
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Just a few years ago an author was glad
to get $15 for a motion picture scenario.
Today the average price paid for a plot
synopsis is $1500.
Producers are begging for stories. Leaders
in the film industry are encouraging new
screen writers. The handful of photodrama·
tists writing today cannot fill the demand.
Without stories, the. photoplay industly
cannot exist. The producers cannot get
enough good scenarios.
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ll FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS
If

$500.00
"EMPTY ARMS"

Prize

Contest

THE Lester Park-Edward Whiteside photoplay, "Empty Arms," inspired the song

;;:tt~trh~:~":~t.:r ~ &'~~e;:~~~e i~ub~i~~cl

a prize of $500 cash will be paid.
This contest is open to everybody. You
simply write the words for a third verseit is not neces~ry that you see the photoplay before doing so. Send your name and
address on a postal card or sheet of paper
and we shall send you a copy of the words of
the song. the rutes of the contest and a short
synopsis of this photoplay. It will cost you
nothing to enter the contest.
Writ., 1>OItlal or letter tod(lll to

" ElTlpty ArlTls" Contest Editor

World M. P. Corporation
245 We.1 47th St..el, Dept. 692E, New York. N. Y.

IUlian Gish as Mary Pickford Knows Her
STORY of tremendou interest to every motion-picture fan, a "limpse of the greatest
emotional actre on the creen, through the eyes of 1ary Pickford, her dearest friend.
Stage children together, poor but happy-pioneers in the motion-piclUre business-modern
princes es with wealth and world adulation--Ihat has been their story.
Myrtle Gebhart tells it in next month's PICTURE-PLAY. Don't miss it
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Can YOU Write
a Scenario?

j
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~ "Kindred of the Dust"

III

&!or a plot
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Miriam

$~,500

Not Skilled Writers-Just
Ordinary Men and Women
The successful novelist or short story writer has
definitely failed in the motion picture field. Newly
trained photodramatists have written and conceived
the plots that have been developed into the most
successful feature photoplays. For the most part the
men and women who are supplying the stories were.
just a few years ago. farmers. teachers. clerks.
housewives. office employees.
You do not need literary ability. The producers do
not want fine writing. They want plots - strong.
dramatic plots. written in simple synopsis form.
But this does not mean that anyone can sit down
and dash off a scenario. Scenarios must contain
sound dramatic material. they must be developed
along the principles of photoplay construction. and
they must be written in the language of the studios.
This is merely technical matter.Anyone can master it.

The Fox Plan Will
Show You How
The Fox Photoplay Institute is devoted exclusively
to training photodramatists. Its method is unique
and original.
We cannot tell you now whether you possess the
ability to create photoplay plots. No testoranalysis
could determine that at this time. for your sense of
dramatic perception is undeveloped. your concep·
tion of plot formation is crude and unfonned. But
Fox instructors watch you as you develop and
direct your ability along ·the right channels of
photoplay creation.

Send for Free Book
In a beautifully illustrated. 32·page book. the
Fox Plan is completely outlined for you. It tells
all about your opportunities as
a scenario writer. It tells about
the great Fox Photoplay Institute backed by motion picture
leaders. It shows you what
kind of ideas the producers
want and how to prepare them
for screen use. This book is
FREE if you are interested
in photoplay writing. Send
the coupon today.

Fox Photoplay Institute

2537-39 Soulh Slate St.,

Dept. 1286,

1-. • • • • • • • • • • • •_
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Chicago

Fox Photoplay Institute
2537-39 South Slate St., Dept. 1286, Chicago
Please Bend me, without cost, your 32-pnge book telling
about the Fox Plan of Photoplay Writing, and about my
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a screen writer.

1 onderstand tbere is DO

Name.
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What the Fans Think
Continued from page 8
~1oore

will never b6 foro-otten. pear so seldom that I go only as a matter
I was somewhat disappointed ill the of duty. However, I make up for this by
"Orphans of the Slorm." I vhink Dor- my mad rush to see Doug Fairbanks and
othy deserves as much praise as Lillian Kathlyn Williams.
in this picture. Let us have more of
1 scan every corner of PICTURE-PLAY
them.
for pictures and mention of "Vanda HawvVhy is it that people rave so over ley. She combines acting ability with
Agnes Ayres? She i' so unreal, and charm and beauty. I think hers is a sad
to me she ,has no deplh. She is beau- ca e 0 f stories with 110 altraction. I was
tiful and that is all that can be said of pleased almo. t to the point of tears when
her.
I read ever~body's opinion that Wanda
V\ anda Hawley, to my mind, is nil. carried off acting honors in "The Affairs
Outside of her dimples she has n01h- of Anatol." I'm not magnifying the tribing. What foolish, namby-pamby plays ute, but it was a mention. I think she is
she appears in!
one of the best actresses on the screen
Little Madge Bellamy is a comer. She and the best-looking one.
can act and has great beauty, too.
Medals should be struck for Lois
Gloria Swanson is-Gloria Swanson, vVeber for her productions and discovalso Elinor Glyn and De Mille. Without ery of Claire Windsor; vVilliam Fox for
"Every hour I spent on my I. C. S. them where would she 'be? She is glori- bringing out Harry ?vlyers; Ben Turpin
Course has been worth $95 to me! My ous-but \ 'ho made her so? She reminds on general principles; Rex Ingram for
position, my S5,OOO a year income, my me of a Persian kitten "perfumed and some of his productions and for the dishome, my family's happiness-lowe it all fair." Nevertheless, I always break my covery of Alice Terry; Universal for st·arto my spare time training with the Inter- neck to go and see her whenever she is ·ring Marie Prevost, and for giving Von
vVhy doesn't she do "Three Stroheim a place to produce his picture~,
here.
national Correspondence Schools!"
Weeks?" She is a typical Elinor Glyn but for nothing else; and Cecil De Mille
Every mail brings·letters from some of heroine.
for bringing Kosloff into prominence, and
the two million I. C. S. students telling of
-Now for the men. Keep Valentino for a few of his productions.
promotions or increases in salary as the where he belongs. His is a rare and mag-After seeing "The Four Horsemen" and
netic personality.
Let it shine in its "Uncharted Seas" I settled back and
rewards of spare time study.
setting. Don't make of him a mod- laughed at admirers of Valentino. I
What are you doing with the hours after proper
ern hero. vYe want romance and we want didn't sec "The Sheik" or "Moran of the
supper? Can you afford to let them slip this new hero in romantic and foreign Lady Letty." But when "The Conquering
by unimproved when you can easily make settings. I sincerely hope so much suc- Power" came along one of my friends
them mean so much? One hour a day cess and admiration will not turn his head. persuaded me to go, and now I am one
spent with the I. C. S. will prepare you
Lewis Stone is supreme.
of Rodolph's admirers.
I can't say much for Wallie Reid.
Valentino and Wallie Reid are now at
for the position you want in the work you
Tommy Meighan is wonderful, sincere, the head of my list of men stars. They
like best. Yes, it will! Put it up to us to
are neck and neck. Harry Myers is up
prove it. Mark and mail this coupon now I and human.
But I think Lloyd Hughes is the one near the top.
best bet.
r kept passing up May MacAvoy's first
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 45.57 ..C,8cranton, PentlL
v, hat has become of Henry Walthall? pictures and saw her one night when she
Without cost or obllgatlon on my part, pi.... 80nd me
was the feature and I went to see the
full particulars about the subJed before whlch I h... · v, hat a shame that this sterling actor is
mArked an X In the lIat below:kept so much in the background.
comedy. She is now among the first in
BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
I am glad that dear old Bill Hart is so my list, somewhere near '" anda.
Busloess Management
8Advertising
aJesmanshlp
PrCfuRE-PLAY has a wonderful battery
happy, and I sincerely hope it will be a
Industrial 1tJanagcment
boy.
Personnel Organization
0 Ilcttcr Letters
of writers. The best of them all, in my
Tra1lle Management
Oi;"orclgn Trado
I wish we could have more of Chaplin. opinion, is Agnes Smith. V\ hen she reBusiness Law
§StenOgraPhY and TypIrlC
Banking anti Bsnklng Law
Business English
I am afraid ~he throne is toppling a lit- viewed pictures I always agreed with her.
"'coountnncy(lneludlngC.P.A.1 Clnt Sonlce
tle and that Buster Keaton will one day I wish she'd write interviews. I must
~.'lct~:~I~at Accounting
O~~;~~~ ~~':"?~~~Jects
rule supreme. However, after Charlie's criticize the selection of coming stars,
l'rlvate ~ ....etary
OBlgh Soheot Subjects
trip to Europe he may now wake up and made by the Cali fornia press agents,
Dusln.ss Spanish 0 French OlllustraUng
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMI::NT
show them who is who. I hope so, any- which she ran in her "News Reel," which
E1ectrleal Englneerlnc
BAlrPlane Engines
way.
she probably wants us to do. From it
Electric Lls.:hUng
Architect
Some day I may write again, if I may, should be dropped the names of Helen
Mechnnlcal EngJneer
OContractor nnd BulMer
Mechanical Draftsman
B
Architectural Draftsman
and then I want to express myself on the Ferguson, Louise Lorraine, Mary Philbin,
Dl\lachlne Shop Practice
Concreto Bul1der
o Itallrond I'osltlons
OStructural Engineer
pictures that are being relea:ed. If they Kathryn McGuire, and lIhryon Aye. That
would give us more like "The Ten Dollar leaves the list rather depleted. She should
o§gr'~IE~~~~~~~raung
B~~~~~~~
8urveylnc and Mapping
0 Automobl1e Work
Raise," and cut out some of the stars, the have included Harry Myers. This is my
'fino Foreman or Em:lneer
00AJrrlculture and Poultr)'
public would be much better satisfied. opinion, but if Agnes Smith disagrees, I'll
Steam Englneerto!: DRadl0
MathemaUC8
People now go to see a good, interesting admit she must be right. That shows how
Name
:
.
story, and not to watch one per. on alone I value her opinion. Other splendid writ5·23·22
Street Address.
..
through six reel. .
GLADYS DTLLON.
ers on your staff are Helen Christine Ben616 Twenty-fir t Street. Denver. Colo.
CIt1
State
.
nett, Malcolm Oettinger, and Grace
Kingsley. These are the ones I like best,
Oc:eupatlon
..
but the others are all very good.
Peno". ruldlnl1 in Canada ••ould .mld tAu coulOn to eAo
An Impulse Obeyed.
lnternaUonal COITupondence School. Canadian;, L'imited
A FAN.
Montreal;, CanadG.
Every time I read this department it
122 Pleasant Street, Boulder. Colo.
makes me itch for my pen. This time it
was uncontrollable.
From Another Agnes Ayres Adorer.
One writer may be right about the movShort. Story Writing
ies taking too many leading- ladies from
Oh, this blessed department, where we
A Course of Farty Lessoas.
the chorus, but perhaps he'll agree with can all unburden our love troubles! Will
tauaht by Dr. 1. 8enlEsenwein,
me when I say that no mistake was made you please print this exactly as it is. and,
Editor of The W ril.r'aMontlJ».
in picking- Jacqueline Logan. The hero in yes, you may print my name and address.
Gae papil hi roceinel oyer
"Molly-O" showed he was almost human
Hearken to this, "Agnes Ayres Adorer"
$5,000 for stori.. Del arti....
writtea mostly ia spare ii.eo.
-his one fault being choosing Mabel of the June issue of 1'ICTURE-I'l.AY. You
Hudrecla are ..Dia.. richt ato.
when he could have had Jacqueline.
and I must have been bitten by the same
to Ihe leacliq .....&Zia.. Dd!he
Another letter asks who the public is bug, for I, too, am in love with one of
beat prodaeiac c_poi...
that is demanding Gloria Swanson. I my own sex, that beautiful, bewitching
Also courses in Play Writinc.
DR. ESBNWEtN
Pholoplay Writinll, V cni6eaam one millionth. or a smaller part, of bundle of loveliness called Agnes Ayres.
tion. Journalism. etc.
that public. In "Under the Lash" Gloria
I, too know some people who say they
ISO.Pap Wutratecl catal......e &ee. PIetueMdreaa
acted as well in ging-ham, or whatever it do not care for her, but I think they
, was, as she did in silks and satins. And should consult a brain specialist, for there
ttieHome~ School
she can act.
isn't a more wonderful actress on the
. Dep1.73 Sprinsftetd,Mau.
l&'MaLI.MeO .....
1904
Yet another fan speaks of old favorites. screen than Agnes Ayres. Occasionally
Mary Pickford and Charles Chaplin ap- she gets a bad story, but even then she
Alllla

$95 an Hour!
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always manages to act her ,part well, and
no one-not even that superb ·actress, Gloria Swanson-can wear clothes better
than Agnes Ayres.
I've never missed one of her pictures
since she first came into the limelight,
and I don't intend to if I have to go in
the ambulance. I'm eighteen and I've
never been in love before, and it's-terrible-to think that I've fallen in love
with a girl!
MISS BEllE PIERCE.
408 l.:.oss Street, Fort 'Wayne, Ind.

More About Old Favorites.
Three cheers for Mrs. M. Lorenza Stevens, of Venice, California, who takes a
stand in favor of the old favorites among
the movie star in the May issue of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE! Though I don't
agree with her in her opinion of King
Baggot being the best actor on the screen,
still I will say he has forgotten a whole
lot more than some of these new male
stars will ever know when it comes to
registering emotions.
And Flora Finch! The welcome news
that she was back in a Talmadge picture
certainly pleased man}. in this city, as she
is a great favorite here. I am a member
of a woman's society with three hundred
members in it, and ).ou should hear them
discuss the movies. They are practically
all movie fans. Let us have some of the
old favorites in some good plays and I'll
guarantee the box offices will prove
whether the .public likes the old stars or
not!
ANNA F. CECIL.
509 East Ayer Street, Ironwood. Mich.
A Plea for Simple Presentation.
I think the real story lover-the "'eat
faIl-would ju. t a soon go to pictures in
a bi , plain barn quite lacking in velvet
draperies and artistic prologues, if there
were com fOliable seats on good elevation and a good screen. VYe want the
story-not the trimmings. \i\ e pay so
much extra for the trimmings that it is
cutting u- off from seeing as many plays
a we would like to ee. But perhaps we
are a minority-perhaps the greater mID1ber love the beauty of the building, the
uni formed ushers, the elaborate prologues
-so we are just enjoying the luxury of
"speaking out" without much hope of it
appealing to exhibitors.
I think the day will come, however,
when the real story lovers-drama lovers
-will have a theater of their own in every
large town or city, where they can see
the best plays with no stupid comedy
thrown in to please the children-and
subnormal adults; where they will be
able to see a good picture for a moderate
price. moderate enough to allow them to
go every night if they so wish and where
attention will be focused on the picturenot on the prologue or the orchestra or
the woodwork. though these are very
llrominent at this paflticular moment.
•
JOY O'HARA.
Box 343, Santa Rosa, Cal.
A Ray Fan's Complaint.
Please, please ask Charles Ray to go
back to acting and forget all about being
a director. "The Barnstormer" was terrible. As an actor of juvenile parts Ray
is a.ll 'right aJld can't be beat, but, oh,
Charles, do page Von Stroheim, Griffith.
De Mille or Dwan for the other end of
the megaphone.
A RAY FAN.
Coolidge Corner, Mass.
Colleen's First Appearance.
Vve read so much about Colleen Moore
lately. I thought it not out of the way
to tell of her first appearance, which took
Continued on page 104

This is wh,Y we search the Nation
for Imaginati'on
If you possess the gift, the screen needs you and
will pay from $500 to $2,000 for your stories.
Will you accept a free test of your imagination?
HE WHOLE STORY of the motion
T
picture industry's supreme crisis is
told in the newspaper clippings reproduced

\\eloping scenar.ists whose work is eagerly
sougJlt by produce.rs.

above. They refer to the new~st picture
of one of the greatest stars of the screen.
Talent costing millions-a fortune inve ted in the production. And a disappointment to the public!
And now the producer' realize that the
whole future of the industry hangs in the
balance. To the Palmer Photoplay Corporation t ey have said: "Search the nation
for Ima·gination. Train it to create stories for the screen."

By a j'cmarkable psychologiclLl questionnaire
test. whJch is ent fr e to an~' serious man
or woman wbo clips the coupon ou this pal:c,
uaturnl aptitude for screeu writing is discovered. It is a sC>lI'ching, scientifically exact
allal~'sis of the Imaginat ion.
Throug-h it
. 'O"cs of men lind women hll\'e had ol>ened to
them tbe fllsciuatln:: and well-pllid profession
of photoplay authorship.
l'ersons who do not meet the test are
f"ankly lind confidentiallJ told so.
'1'hose
who do indicate the natural ;;ifts required for
screen writing may. if they so elect, enter
upon the Palmer home tl'llining course. This
COUI' e equips them in el'er.v detail to turn
those ,",lleuts to large profit. 'l'lIe Palmcr
Cour"e is neiil'cl.V in~pl"ational to the ima"inative mind: it stirs the drama.tic in. tinct
to vigorous eXIHession. So timulatin!: are
the forees hrollght inl'o pl:l~' 1'01' "creen aramal"ization. thnt lhe 1"11n1l'r Coul'se has b-

A $10,000 Discovery
\iV onderful results are rewarding this
search. The Palmer Photoplay Corporation discovered Imagination in Miss \,Vinifred Kim'ball, of Apalachicola, Florida,
and trained it to create scenarios. Miss
IGmball won the first prize of $ro.ooo in
the Chicago Daily News Scenario contest.
Eight other Palmer students won prize'
in that greatest of contests, in which
30,000 scenarios were entered.
Three
Palmer students won all the prizes in the
J. Parker Reade, jr., scenario contest in
which 10,000 competed.
And the search for Imagination goes
on. This advertisement offers YOU the
free questionnaire test with which-we discover such Imagination as lay hidden in
a Florida village until we found and
trained .1iss Kimball.
What is Imagination? The power of
making mental images. It is the inspiration back of every big thing ever done.
And it is the very essence of motion pictures, because the screen is merely an image of life.
The Imagination of a hand ful 0 f men
equipped the industry mechanically. Their
creative task is completed. Bnt the Imagination of thousands is necessary to
keep the industry operating. New pictures-and yet more pictures-is the cry
of the theatres and the public.
Is It any wonder thnt producer' arc secl<iog everywhere the origi I1n 1 story-the set"'·
n'lI'lo written expres"ly 1'01' the s('rcen with
the screen's wide Inlittlde nnd its limitations

in yicw?
T'he Palmer Photoplay Corporntion. the indu"tr~"s accredited agent 1'01' recruitln:: new
scenario talent 1'01' t'he scrcen. is dl 'covcriu;::
hidden ablJit~' iu all wnlks of life. and throu;::h
Its training course in scrcen technique is de-

Will you take "hi. free tellt.?

('omc it l"C'co;.:'ni7.prl aid of incalculal)le vHlne
for men :lnft women in ('ver.,· wn lk ot' Jife

when the

un n.·~ct.
sel'{'cn.

ahilit~'

to \'I.·uallze de\'"lopmenls is

Primal'Hy, howc\"(\l'. it i' for the

$500 to $2000 for a Single Story
The j'allncr Photoplay Corporation. which cx·
ists prim"rll~' to sell photopla.\" to producers.
\lllIst train ncw writers in order to ohtain
~tol'ies to sell.
The producers arc now pa~'
III;::' from :;:1;00 to $2000 1'01' original stories
by new writers.
.\btl\·c al'e the .. imple, sinccre focts. This
advcrtiscment is just a part of the Corporatlon's "careh for t:tlellt worth developing. It
is I10t an unconditiona I 011',,1' to train ~'ou for
'creell writing: it is all ol1'er to t'est ~'ou absolul""ly free, in ~'our own home-to tcst rou
for the creative and imal:inative facultics
which you may ha ve. hut a rc not conscious of.
"'hcn you have pll, scd the test. if rou pass It,
we ~h311 end ~'Oll, wit"hout obli~ntion, a complctp. explanotlOn of the Palmer eOlll'se a.nd
service. Its pos.lbilitle... its brilllaut sucecss
in developing screen wl'iters. anr! an intcrcst·
ing inside stor~' of the needs of the motion
picture industJ'~' today.
Wil1 rou ~ive an even in:;: to this fascinating
questionnail'e?
.Just clip the coupon-and
clip it now, bJ!fore you forget.

'.e,

PALM ER PHOTOPLAY Corporation
Department of Education. Y-9
124 West 4th St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
.

:

,

.

•
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J>LE."."E send me:- without cost or obllgalion on my oart. your questioIllH\ire.
1
will nl1swer the ouest Ions in It and retllnt it to 'you for ltnalysis. If I oass tho
test. 1 am to rcceh'c further information
about your Course and Sen'ice.

Name
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iYes ! Just the same Ivory Soap thilt has com'-'" forted the faces and hands of twO generations.

:';j"-. ,-

But, now see .Ivory's new convenient form for
quick washbowl laundering.

CVelicate·flakes-Ivory Flakes-as thin as the petal
of a flower, for instant suds.
What propitious news for the dainty garments
which are usually so timid about soap and water!
What sure protection for the filmy georgette
bla"uses and precious lace collars you now have,
and for aU those you hope to' have!
Of course, Ivory Flakes is excellent for the hardier
clothes (it is inexpensive); but it has a generous
margin of safety for your finest things.
It is the same Ivory which i"..·iter use on )'ollr face.
That is the rw test of fine soap-and worth re.membering.
We should like·to have your fine garments experi.
ence this protection without charge. The directions
at the left will tell you how you may obtain a free
sample of Ivory Flakes, and a booklet of its many .

.IVORY·

uses.

~
..

You ma), bu), 1yory Flakes in jUll.si<e
packages at grocery and department stores.

..... ,""

PROcrER & GAMBLE

. NtZkes dainty t;lothes last longer
b TbePNoWA
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Baby Peggy Sets the Pace
The three-year-old Century Comedy star runs through
current film fashions so fast that she has to start
new ones.

By Edna Foley
AKE it from Ba.by Peggy, a girl has to
keep. up with current. ~Im .fashions, if
she I. to keep het' posItIOn It1 the front
rank of tar.
0
he goe in f«;)1' propaganda
and defies an unpopular law as shown in the
lower left-hand corner. Ju·t below you ee
her as Cinderella, her contribution to the
movement to bring old cia sics to the screen.
And in the lower right-hand corner. he is
standing them up with her vocalizing.
pparently she has heard, even if you haven't,
that Hope Hampton and Betty Blythe are

T

Photo by Frculfcb

going in for operatic tuff in their recent picture,
and she intends to prove that he can do it, too.
0, havitilg run through mo t of the current film
fashions, sbe's very busy devising some of her own.
They'll be well worth eeing.

What DoYou
An examination of some of the popular

By Gordon
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllli111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

YEAR or so ago, while reading the letters
from the fans, printed in PIeT REPLA y MAGAZINE, I noticed that the
majority of these letters touched, in one'lway or
another, upon what the writers considered good
or bad acting.
A great divergence of
One of Nazimova's
opinion was expre sed in
chief charms, to most
these comments.
The
of her admirers, is
her versatility.
question was approached
from almost as many
Photo by Hoover Art Co.
point of view a there
were writers. But the thing that truck me
most forcibly was that so many of the fans
were thinking about this que tion, and that
though many of them seemed to be groping blindly they were gradually formulating
ideas and opinions on the subject.
A few year ago, in the days when "a
movie was a movie," and no one took any
of them very seriously, such discussion could
not have taken place. The whole arti tic level,
if such a phrase can be applied at all to the
films of the early days of the indu try, was
so low that only seldom did an actor have
an opportunity to do any really fine work.
The pioneer producers of pictures, handicapped in many ways, and catering to audiences that were far from discriminating,
began by striving mainly to present the
popular conception of beauty, rather than
by bringing an) high standard of acting.
They brought to the s::reen the fairest
specimens of masculinity and femininity
they could find. They internationalized
phy ical beauty, talked about it-ach1ertised it. They set up idol worship in
the flesh-and, parenthetically, it might
be said that they have suffered from it
ever ince.
At first, the movie-loving public swallowed everything that was thrown upon the
screen. Beauty contests were started all
over the country becau e the producers were
afraid that some specimens of pulchritude
were hiding out on them somewhere.
"Give us the beautie ," said the producers,
"and well give you them back again plus
whatever amount of acting our high-priced
directors can pound into them."
But now the fans are raring up on their
Priscilla Dean ap- hind legs and demanding that acting be the
peals largely thrOll!!h re ult of, the actor's understanding, not a
her dash and anima- conce'pt superimpo ed by a director. They
tion.
have not yet come to a definite agreement as to just what a"ting is, but they are
There is tile crrea.test
agitating the question, which is the be t way
difference of opinion
of trying to decide it.
nd now, after sevamong tile fans as to
whether Gloria Slvan- eral month of investiO'ation, which included
engaged in all
son can act or whether interviews with person
she is merely a mani- branche of picture making a' well as many
talks with fans and the perusal of hundreds
kin.

A

Call Acting?
ideas of what screen acting should consist.

Gas away
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of fan letter, I have et for myself the task
of trying to lay down what eem to be, at
pre ent, the popular idea of what acting consi ts.
First of all I have fOtlnd that there are two
di tinct ides to the question of what constitutes
acting: the side in front
of. and the side behind, Katherine MacDonald is
the screen.
In other generally regarded as
words, the popular and having more looks than
real acting ability.
the profe sional.
nd
Photo by C. Heighton Monroo
since neither side of the
question can be sati factorily answered without touching on the other
I am going to begin by giving ome examples
from the actor' point of view, and I shall offer,
as Exhibit A and B, the two who just now
are the most-di cu sed J er on on the creen.
Rodolph Valentino did not like his work
in "The heik;" he did not like hi role in "Beyond the Rock ," with Gloria 'wanson; he did
not like to play the part of the ailor in "Moran
of the Lady Letty." He did not feel that he gave
u hi be t work in any of the e. He did like
Julio in "The Four Hor emen," and he thoroughly enjoyed the T01-ead01- in the forthcominp"
"Blood and and." Obviou Iy, he feels that
he hould attempt only roles uited to hi
type and temperament.
On the other hand, \ \"allace Reid doe not
like the picture in whi h he i ju t "\i\ allie
Reid." Thi applie to all the auto-racing
picture" He wa not even happy in " cro s
the Continent." But he enjoyed playing Pcter
1bbetson in "Forever;" he enjoyed his role in
"Carmen" \ ith Geraldine Farrar; he enjoyed
two Kanucl~ part he played in the dim pa t
when he was just tarring to be famou and he
enjoyed "Joan the Woman." His chief ambition
in life i to raise a beard, forget hi look, and
play character parts.
Though apparently different, the ideal. of both
of the e player are the ame. The one, for ed by
popular demand to appear ju t "as him elf," aches
for a chan e to demonstrate that he can get in ide
of an entirely d'ifferent character. The other, forced
to play role toward which he feel unsympathetic,
i happy only when he has the chance to put the be t
he ha. to offer into his part. In other words, each
~ allis lo act .
. ow what i the profe ional idea of acting?
I have talked to many of the mo t important
and ucces ful producer and direct rs of p,ic- Wallie Reid
tile fnns
ture , and the te t of an actor I found to be wishes
would It!t him
pretty much the ame everywhere. Perhap
play something
thi \Va be t expre ed by Mi June Mathi . besides (( him"If a player meet the condition of his role
self."
naturally," she say, "a the character repre ented would meet them, then he is a t- Mary Pickford's foling. \ real actor can make you feel that lowers regard her as
you are witne ing a transcript from i1aving all of tile
life."
.
qualities that make
for great acting.
That state the ca e in a nut he I.
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Normfl Talmadrre i generally thought to have both
beauty and acting ability.

Now J.et u ee what the people who go
to see picture ay about acting. Here is
a letter from London, signed by Kitty Bennett, who ays: "Pauline Frederick shows
u that tiO"er skin and peacock feathers
aren't nece sary in the making of a dramatic
tar. In my opinion she i the finest actre s
the creen ha ever given u.
he ha the
power to expre s any depth of emotion without resorting to violent ge ture ."
. Th.at is a f~i~ly repre entative and a very
Il1telhgent opl11l0n by a candid follower of
the movie. It i ju t what hundreds of
fan are ayinO" aboltt other player only
in a lightly different way.
'
"I think an actor's worth i to be judged
by the number of entirely different roles
he can play." That i the premi e upon
which Ro alie Mar h, of Hartford Connecticut, ba e her remark that h~ "ha
uch a hiO"~ regard for Bert Lytell," and
al 0 for
lOla Dana. Her letter ha the
virtue of havin~ crystallized her idea of
what a good actor on
the creen hould be
I Valentino a great
-in other word , he
actor, or not? This is
should be vel'sat'ble.
a question that tlze
ow we are getting
fans are debating
at a definite idea.
more than any other.

Th~r~ i , however, s metimes a wide divergence
?f opll1lO.n a to \~hether or not a ertain player
IS v~r ·atlle.
. aZlmova, f r example, i~ u ually
con Idered to have thi quality in a very marked
degree. "E~ch ~f her r Ale .i an utter tranger
to the re t, writes an admirer. "It is no Ie
than a miracle that the ame per on can create
uch .tlifferent characterization '
ea b
h a livinO"
b reathll1g, never-to-be-forgotten individual." But
another writer. ay " azimova is great, probably
the ~reate t ot the lot.. But t me he is always
aZl111ova.
0 knock II1tended.
nit me fine. I
never mi.s her plays."
I don't know who wrote thi , but I am quoting it verbatim for it al 0 contain a definite rung
for our ladder of final judO"ment: "Wallace Reid
can act. If being absolutely natural, or at least
eeming to be so, i one of the requisites of an
actor-why, then, Mr. Reid is there a thou and
ways." It is signed' "A Wallace Reid dmirer"
of Brookline, Massachu etts. Here is a corollary
. statement by another writer who say, "'The
Miracle Man' impressed me. more than any other
picture I ever saw, though, oddly enouO"h, none of
my favorite stars were in it. But in this picture
every player fitted his or her part to such perfection that I felt I was living the tory with them."
This quality of apparently living the role enacted has inspired several fan to comment on it
in connection with one or another favorite. To
quote another example: "Then my tar-Mary
Pickford, in ' tella tIari '-faultle Iy beautifulfaultles Iy ugly-faultle Iy being, not actingb th the exqui ite child of
a refined home and the uncouth child of the slum ."
rtificiality i condemned
by a good many, as in thi
letter
from
Emily E.
O'Brien,
of
avannah,
Georgia, who write : Gloria wan on' gown were
beauti ful indeed,' but he
didn't act naturally. Every
emotion seemed to b~ tudied. and Ait seemed as
though if he laughed he
would break."
s you
know, the Gloria Swanson
fan challenge thi charge
of artificiality.
However, being natural
seem to be the O"reatest demand made by many of the
picture fans Up01:J the actor .
s one fan expre. e it." fter I've een a
motion picture that wa. all
tricked up with De Mille
bathtub and decoration , I
like to go to a Charlie Ray
picture and get a O"limp e
of a real human being." n
admirer of Monte Blue
tre e
another quality
when he refer to Monte's
"remarkable appeal to the
emotiol1s.)}
nd time after
time there recur in fan
letter thi critici m: "So
and so can't act; he just
makes faces."
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The average audience i quick to detect and re ent po ing on the part of a
player. There i' carcely a per on today who ha not at orne time or other
taken part in a theatrical perf rmance.
Perhap it wa in "Pinafore" many year"
ago at the town hall or perhap it wa
in "The Man From Home" more recently in the high- chool auditorium, but
from thi brief experience the individuaf
has crained· orne idea of the difficultie
of portraying a character' other than' hi
own. But the difficultie of portraying
one' own character on the tage or
screen are just a great.
I know a group of young per on who
have formed a theatrical club. The e
young person are all engaged in bu ine
of ome ort.
orne of the men are bank
clerk ; many of the girl are tenographer and ecretarie.
Recently they
staged a modern play dealing with bu iness ituations, and the clerks found
them elve ca t a clerks and the ecretarie a ecretarie. It eemed to be an
ideal arrangement. But the profe sional
coach who wa broucrht from the city
to direct the rehear al nearly ruined hi
othenvi e faultle
di po ition trying to

Lillian Gish comes tile nearest of any actress to beinO' universallye teemed
a great screen actress. Especially does size meet tile demand tlzat the
player appeal to the emotio~lS.

cret the clerk to clerk and the ecretarie to ecretary-on the
tage! They imply could not be natural. Each member of
thi dramatic club now prefer costume play !
It seem a afe bet that any of the member of thi club,
and of countle
im'ilar club throucrhout the country \\'ottld
recog'nize and appreciate at once the art which conceal art in
ju t being natural on the creen,
To return to \i\ all ace Reid and Rodolph Valentino, they
eem to be typical example of personal exploitation which
eern to be what a crreat many fan. demand. For the mo t
part. the public ha 'JIot required them to act, if actincr can be
taken at the dictionary term for it, which i "the delineation
of character." Rather. the public ha cried to them-"Be yourelf! Do your tuff!" The fan do not want to ee \I\"allace
Reid in a character part. that i . a an old man or a country
lout or a negro comedian.
or do they want to ee Rudy
\ alentino a a bewhi kered centenarian or in any other role
that 'would detract from hi plea incr per onal appearance.
Many are now demandin lT that he be given only part in which
he can be the fiery Latin lover. Perhap the e are the fans
who in i t that Bill Hart hould
Bert Lytell lias been praised
tick to his wild-\ e t-gunman part,
bv many of Jlis followers for
that Charlie Ray hould be ever the
his abilit.v to appear COil viac- country bo b, that Mary Pickford
ingly in many varied roles,
hould not depart from the PollyPhoto by Donald Biddle Keyes

Continued on page 89

Capillary At
Distractions
By May
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Bobbing her hair takes years from a lvoman·s life, Marie
Prevost maintains.

W

HY did I bob my hair?" 'Iarie Prevost a ked.
"For the ame rea. on that mo t women do
mo t thing. Jut because I wanted to!
"Only-unlike many women, I had a lot of aood
rea on for. doing it.
"
"In the first place, it combine beauty, comfort. and
time aving. Aren't tho. e three perfectly justifiable
rea ons for doing anything?

" nd yet I under tand that it's being aid
that we do it only becau e we are light-headeCl,
frivolou , eccentric! It' too ab.urd.
"I u ed to have no end of bother with my
hair. It's horridly curly and it imply ne\er
would ' tay put.'
ow it really doe n't matter whether it aet temperamental or not, becau e short hair can't go far wrong. Or
wrong far!
"For a lon a time my life was just one disappointing, thoroughly defeated bathing cap
after another, and thouah I've evolved fr0111
the Tadpole-Fi h family, I haII always have
one ecret orrow. It i that I didn't 'bob'
long, long ago.
"As a matter of fact, I consider long hair
quite antediluvian. To be ure, in the good
old days when men approved of club for
ladie , far more than did the ladies them elvc ,
it eem to ha\e had quite a drag. It u ed
to come in handy for their wooing bees.
\ '·hile now, according to our clever literary
p ychologists, the female of the specie. d es
her own wooing, 0 that almost its la t vestige
of utility i aone.
" \ nd m) goodne ! That' old tuff, too,
abotlt hair bein a a woman' crownin a glory.
1teems to be a clo ed ea on for crown
abroad-they're carcely being worn at all
thi year.
"Bobbin a one' hair take years from a woman's Ii fe.
Iso it aves her almo t a much wasted time and effort.
Figure half an hour a day for sixty or eventy years
and. ee if it doe n't.
"Why we should be con idered absurd, vain, Greenwich VilIagy, when all we want is simplicity and comfort, I can't for the life of me ee."
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WALLACE REID

Billowin a ails under a vikin a ' hand;
iaht-and the wink of the man in the moon;
polio in Aannel at a boat race;
Mi tletoe and oft mu ic;
Lohen~rin playing jazz on the ukulele;
A Knight of the Round Table.
BETTY COMPSON
Pri m in unlight;
Cool lemon juice on a hot afternoon;
Edelwei
tran planted in a \ alley;
Pa ion Aowers aaainst
The dull beatin of a heart;
The soft iah of a lilac tree rubbing
On the windowpane;
Poli hed nail at the Ritz;
nd the love note of a dove
t evenin a .

Impressions
MAY MacAVOY
Twinflowers carpeting a floor of pine tree
A tapestry woven of dream ;
Go amer spun on cow lip ;
A coquette playing on a pinet in the shadows;
Initial on a birch tree;
Fudae in a chafing di h;
And the allui"ement of pe:-versity.
NORMA TALMADGE
A ilver maple blowing in the wind:
The hushed expectancy which heralds the dawn;
The breast of a robin;
Dame Fashion's daughter on Fifth venue;
Spices and myrrh
And the sen. uou. hufAing of ilken- hod feet;
The elusive fragrance of wild cherry blossom

tractions and
The old question of to bob or not
to bob is answered by Marie
Prevost and Mabel Julienne Scott.

Ridgway
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bob-or not to bop! That is the question that eem to be etting our feminine world by the ear -if anyone
would admit to uch indi cretion a ears
nowaday," ay Mabel Julienne cotto
"Bobbin a i like matrimony.
II those who
have done it, are urging their friend to go
and d likewi e, but the rest of u aren't so
keen about it.
"Long hair i e sentially feminine. It impart a certain tenderne s, charm, that no
impudent bob cut could po sibly do.
"Hair may express many em tion , or at least
aid in their expre ion. There i the elaborate
coiffure of the ociety woman, the mooth1y
dre ed lo:.:k of the CJuiet, cor. ervative home
,,·oman. the 100 e-flov\ ing hair of the troubled
woman, the evere braid of the convent-bred
girl.
"I'd be horn of my trenath-my dramati
trenath-i f ome barber inveigled me
into being heared.
"I don't want to b~ con idered old-fa hioned.
I like futurist painting and vortici t art and
free vel' e. but when it ome to amputatina
my hair I feel quite early Victorian.
Photo by Kueker
". nd b bl ed hair ha. n't even the virtue of
Long hair imparts a certain tenderness and charm, accordinO' to Mabel
novelty: ee any of the mU111111ie alvaaed from
Julienne Scott, that I/O impudent bobbed cut could possibly do.
early Egypt, or their prototypes carved in
antiquated tone.
"Bobbed hair i entirely too cheerful. ophisticated.
"The woman of a aeneration aao who wore hort carefree, for the line of eriou emotional role I play,
hair \\'a con idered di tinctly ma culine, highbrow!
0, naturally, I . hall avoid it.
Even if the boyi h cut
ow abbreviated hair ee111 to accompany abbreviated has come to tay, I mean to cling to my hair a lon a
skirt. though a kirt are getting lonaer-they couldn't a it will .cling to me. It may be that, years hence,
very. well aet horter-who. know. how long hair will little children will cry out to their bobbed grandmothers,
tay hort? The tyle very likely will change back 'Oh, aranny-what has thaf .lady got on her head?'
before very lon a .
"As for me, I hope it will be my hair!"

OF STARS YOU K

ow

By Doris Kenyon'
KATHERINE MacDONALD
. n ice pond parklin a in the un;
The \\'hite cre t of a wave before it breaks;
carlet berrie in a va e in the firelight;
The fragrance of a 1'0 e caught
In a golden jar;
The charm of frankne s with the common sense
To deceive impleton.
LILLIAN GISH
olitude in the cool garden of a ouI;
l\1li t on a mountain before rain;
Fro t picture on a windowpane;
Debu y impri oning a thought
I n a note of mu ic;
The hooded nun of the fore t-the white violetAnd the witchery of peace.

HAROLD LLOYD
Arpeggio on a piano;
Puck fuII of cocktail ;
A frog itting on a lily pad
'Winking at a draaon fly'
The chool dunce araduating
With honor.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
The sweep of fre h sea air;
The loneliness of crowd ;
Rachmaninoff in a holidav mood;
An eaale watching from 'now-capped peaks
The mole in the vaIIey below;
kina troll ina in a beggar' garb;
A face of orrow behind the mask of Cornu
Captor of the to-l1'tOrrow which never comes.

Everybody's
Great triumphs are predicted for her-and
credit for them to almost

By Helen
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Colleen Moore's is an evanescent, many-sided pp.rsonality. Size is equally
appealing in old overalls or fancy costume.

•
LOT of people have said "I wish Colleen Moore
wouldn't affect thi Iri h stuff," and when I
charaed her with it he just said.
"Mamma's the one who affected the Iri h
stuff. You ee. he liked papa so well he
married him, and here I am, and I can't
help being Iri ·h.
" nd be ide. ," Col1een
added, knocking her
own first-class dden e
over with one blow, "my
friends like it."
There you have Colleen. But there you
haven't, for that is a ample only of the surface martness that she indulge in occa ionalIy.
Her is the mo t eIu ive, evane cent, and manyided personality imaginable. I know, for I started
to interview her a year and a half ago, and I am till
di covering new thing about her. In the cour e of
that time she ha become my clO'e t friend, 0 I'll admit
from the tart that I am prejudiced. I am tiII puzzled
by her uel-den impulse, her fleeting moods-but above
all I am immeasurably drawn by her unfailing
sweetness.

A

If the rhap odic day of raving interviews
only were not past I would write one around
ColIeen, called either" Maiden of Tragic
Portent" or "The
oul of Smiles." It
wouldn't matter much which of tho e I
picked, becau e there i ample ba is for
either, and they would both g-ive opportunities to tell of the eerie quality that is the
most striking aspect of Colleen. It is that
same mysteriou quality that Irish poets have
that makes you mile and cry at the same
time. But 'soul are not being .worn on intervie... s this ea on; let u get down to height
and weight and beau and those other thing
The Oracle i alway being asked about.
\iVhen you peak of Colleen's weiaht,
you've truck one of the outstanding" features
of her career.
sk any of the old Fine rt
director who knew her a a lanky twelveyear-old. He'lI tell you that she had one
of tho e fragile, wi tful, tarved figure that
Lillian Gi h made famous and that all of
the director liked to contrast again t rugged
landscape.
sk Colleen how he got ready
for her part in "The Lotus Eater ."
he
wiII teII you it wa a matter of putting
on ten pound. Consider her pre'ent
lory, "The Bitternes
of
wee t s ' '-a GOldwyn-Rupert
Bu hes pecial production. In
it he tarts out weighing ninety
pounds and he finishes weighing one hundred' and twenty.
ow to al1 the trag-ic i terhood that is trying to get
either fatter or thinnerand that include almo t
everyone nowaday -changina 'one' weight is not a matter
to be con idered frivolously. But
ColIeen accept directors' dicta that
he be a given weight in time to
start work on a picture with as
much compo ure a she doe their
direction a to how she is to dres
~he part. More compo ure, perhap ,
for dre s is a que tion of vital importance to Colleen. .'
p~aking of clothe brings one
inevitably nowadays to a que tion
of modesty-or the lack of itand incidentally 0 a tory of how
Colleen braved a director' wrath.
The picture wa one of tho e faraway-kitla dom torie where her
main part wa to 10 k ?ppealing and
stand in a good trong breeze that
would blow her
kirts.
I
sat in her dre' ing room one day
\~ atching her aet into her costume
I noticed her putting on a heavy
petticoat.

-'

Colleen
when they come she will insist on giving
everyone but herself.

Klurnph
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"Why, Colleen Moore," I prote ted, '.'were
you born ye terday? Don't you know that
they put girls in tho e Greek things for the
s~me rea on
Sennett puts them in bathing
suits ?"
"Uh-huh." Colleen volunteered, as she
paused and deftly rouged her lips into less of
a cupid's bow than Providence provided her.
"I know what the idea was, but I'm fooling
'em. I neakecj a petticoat on in the fir·t
scenes, and now they'll have to let me wear
it all through or the cenes won't match."
"And why," I asked. a little stupefied at
that how of determination, "do you cover up
the perfectly good mouth you have with a
design of your own that isn't nearly so good ?"
"Critics," she answered pertly.
"When
Harriette nderhill on the New York Trib~t11e
reviewed 'The Sky Pilot' she said I had the
mark of Broadway on my face or something
like that. At first I wa mad clear through,
because I'd never seen Broadway when I made
that picture, but when I cooled down a little
bit and realized that she meant I looked hard
and ophl ticate9 I took my face to the nearest
mirror and tried to look at it impartially. It
Size is expected to make a big hit in "The Bitt!!mess
of Sweets."

It isn't the talent or intelligence of Colleen Moore that attracts you to
her at first; it is her unfailing sweetness.

was difficult because I've had it so long I'm prejudiced again t
it, but after a while I aw what she meant. My mouth really
was too good to be true. Ever since then I've tried to make
it a character mouth instead of just an arched one. And if
Miss Underhill ever notices it and gives me a word of encouragement I'll be so happy the world probably won't hold me.
.. "Critics make me awfully mad sometimes
when their critici ms seem unjust, but I read
them, anyhow. Perhaps they've had a lot more
opportunities than I have had to know books and plays
and people, so, no matter how much their critici m hurts,
I'll grant they're right. I haven't time to get around
and ee everything they do; all I can do is plug
away at the pictures I'm making and, if the
critics and the public don't like the result,
try again. But if they ever raved about me
the way they do abollt Lillian Gish, honestly I
believe that I couldn't make another picture. I'd be
afraid to."
"You know perfectly well," I accused her, "that
the critics who pan yqu are in the minority. I've never
Continued on page 89

The Flapper Set
in· Hollywood
There's a "seventeen" crowd among the film players
that makes things lively for themselves-and pretty
nearly everyone else.

By Grace King ley

No chance is ollerlooked whell the youllger set can play jokes on
each other.

HER:t:. is a
younger set in
Hollywood,
among the film players, who are exactly like the younger
set in your own neighborhood. They may be tars who
draw down salaries in three figures a week, but when
it comes to the adole cent point of view, they are just
like your cwn seventeen-year-old boyar girl. They are
just a fulI of the iove of romance, of mystery, of the
spirit of. adventure, of hero worship, a the ones you
know. And their reaction and doing are quite a
naIve as though they lived in ome out-of-the-way village instead of being wor hiped by fans alI over the
vwrld.

T

"Help me out, Helen! Make Colleen jealous-do!
There's a good girl!
he's such a little ra cal to-night!
Just flirting with everybody riaht and left. and kidding
me-lIle the man he' to marry, a though I were nobod)! Know what he ju t told me? That if I tri~d
to run her-yes, he It ed that vulaar " ord, 'run'-that
she'd send my letters all back.
nd then she said, 'But,
John dear, please be ure they're yours-be a gentleman
and don't read 'em if I happen to make a mistake and
send ome other man's.' "
John's cup of bitterness was overflowing. How he
wi hed that he had a mustache! It would be uch a
relief to pull and bite it!
e\ er mind, he would have
one oon!
" II right, John-anything to help you out!"
Helen aid it wearily. BilI had promised to come to
the party, but hadn't arrived, so what did anything matter? She hadn't been able to eat her ice cream. "Dead
Sea fruit" wa the tragic way she described it to herself. Beside he was just a little tired of trying to fix

thing up between Colleen and John. They seemed
alway to be scrapping. But she had promised. and
Helen is a girl of her word. Well he knew the value
to one's character of being tried and true!
nd, anyway, what wa left to her except to befriend lover-,
she who had quarreled with Bill, and maybe 10 t him
forever?
a now for this fir t aid to ] ohn and Colleen, who
eemed just made for each other, he had often told
her elf in romantic moments.
But there are times when a little diplomacy is not
wrong.
ltch a time had n w arrived. he aid to herelf. Beside'. "'hat riaht had he to make her bo am
friend really jealou. ?
plan \\'a lowly forming in
her mind. J hn left the room to telephone. and after
a moment's deep reAection he went over and said:
"Colleen, pretend that you are fearfully jealolt of
me! I'm going to play up to John now!
nd I don't mean a thing by it; only you must do your very be t
actin!! and let on that you are awfully jealolt !"
\i hat girl could re i t the temptation to play a trick
like that on her sweetheart, e pecially when he had
called it down on hi o\\'n head?
at the mis~hievou
Colleen, anyhow.
he grinned and \-\'ent to it. . nel
she enjoyed her elf so much in watching John's elation
at his fancied triumph tInt he finally let him make tip
with her, which sent him into the eventh hea\'en.
] ohn wa so happy, in fact, that he alma t foraot to
tell Helen that Bill was on his way to the party. However, he remembered in time so that Helen had a chance
to arrange things a a to look a though she were
simply swamped with ;:tdmirer ! It never would do for
her to look like a \Val Aower when he arrived late 'Iike
that.
at that she reaII) cared a bit for young Rollin,
the football captain or Harry Tompkin the lawyer.

The ouija board is olle of the //lost porular distractiolls of the HoUrl/,ond
flapper set.
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But fate was not with Helen that night. Bill, big,
"\nd there \ve han; been waiting o.utsid.e while all
handsome, athletic, appeared at the door. She was talk- :he fun was going on~" wailed George.
ing yivaciously to young Rollins. But Harry Tompkins
i\faybe the two boys in film land who are fondest of
spotted Bill coming toward them, and hastily excused adventure are George Stewart and Jack Pickford.
himself. And then young l\.ollins saw him, too. Rol- Jack and George decided once not long ago that they
lins had been eating his ice cream while Helen toyed would make c:: trip by aeroplane to Mexico in . earch
with her spoon, and giving one look of reo-ret at his d buried trea ure. An old Mexican they had met on
unlini hed dish, he suddenly thought of a de~~rted part- location who hacl the to!"y from his grandmother knew
'J1(~r in the otl:er room and fled.
Of course a fellow ju t wher~ it could Qe found. The boys set out without
wasn't really afraid o'f Bill, but till there were other :aying anythinO" to anybody except that they were makgirls' in the world be 'ides Helen.
ing a trip. Their aeroplane carried them to. Catalina
Helen could see that BilI was smiling- inwardly at his Island all right. They stayed there 0\ ernight. But
. power, and she was furious. And to make it worse, as
omeho\\ the news of their whereabouts had leaked out.
he and Bill danced away, she saw that young Rollins
"\Vireless mes age for you, sir!" a hotel attendant
sneak back and finish his ice cream! A man with no told Jack.
soul above ice cream! Pah!
How the boys thrilled. The word was probably
But next day, which was April. I, Helen got even. from Mexico City, where Jack knew a picture director
'he had a newspaper woman she knew telephone Bill and had \>\ ritten asking him to send word to him at
that she had heard that Helen was engaged to a cer- Catalina concerning guides, et cetera.
tain young millionaire, and as Bill was a friend of
Surely this was going to be a wild adventure!
Helen's, would he please tell her the truth about it!
Jack could hardly
Helen was avenged. Bill got satisfactorily angry!
open the message, he
All of which reminds me that no
was so excited. Then
day is overlooked among- the Seven- An old Mexican fooled Jack
his face fell. The mesteen crowd of filmland on which Pickford and George Stewart
sage was fro m his
jokes can be played on each other.
mother, :Mrs. Charlotte
with a story of buried treasure.
Hallowe'en is a O"reat nig-ht for that
Pickford, who is a I,!dy
crowd. Last Hallowe'en Johnny Harof swift decision and
ron. Marjorie Daw, Iary Philbin,
strong determination:
George tewart, Clara Horton,. and
"That old Mexican
Bebe Dan1els started out
was a fake. You boys
for a wild evening
come straight home I"
of frolic. The joy heThey went.
gan when. having built
The Ouija Club is
a straw dummy, they
one of the most popufastened a rope to it.
lar distractions among
dragged it over to
the flapper set in HolJohnny Harron'
lywood just now. They
house, set it up
are presided over by a
v.gainst the door,
certain fat gypsy girl,
rapped and ran
whose presence lends a
away, and let it
certain air of mingled
fall 0 vel' on
mystery and authority
Johnny's father
which is very intriguing
when the dignito the youthful imagified elder Harron opened the door!
nation.
Then in high glee they rushed over to
A lot of girls belong
A
George Stewart's mother's. house.
to it-Madge Bellamy,
watchman patrols the neighborhood. which is a select Lois \iVilson, Marjorie Daw. Colleen Moore, Helen Ferone with many beauti ful homes. The revelers put a guson, Clara Horton, Pauline Starke, Laura la Plante,
tick-tack on one of the Stewart windows. Just then the Bessie Love, Edith Roberts, Bebe Daniels and some
watchman hove in sight.
others.
"Beat it!" cried George Stewart, letting force take
"Oh, we just adore those ouija-board parties!" exthe place of the usual elegance which characterizes his claimed Colleen Moore, the other day, "they're so awconversation; whereupon he and Mary Philbin and fully thrilling. \iVhy, Bessie Love found out where her
Clara Horron ran for their lives. They stopped breath- diamond ring was lost, the other night! We asked
less around the corner. But the others didn't come! Ouija, and the gypsy and Bessie kept spelling on th~
There they waited ten, fifteen, twenty minutes. They board, 'Let me sink! Let me sink!' The gypsy meant,
felt sure their friends were arrested. Smothered sounds 'Let me think!' But it came out all right, anyhow, bereached them from time to time. George said how aw- cause that reminded Bessie. She had been pulling taffy
fully bad he felt for leading them into this trouble. and in the kitchen before the gypsy came, and had left her
Clara said that she would bail them out if they got ring on the shelf above the sink! So she went right out
and got it!"
into jail.
You didn't hold these parties, she said, under ordiHalf an hour passed! Weary and chilled and a little
cross, they could not wait another minute to see what nary circumstances. No indeed. They had always to
was happening to their friends. They stole around the be held in the clark of the moon, in a room facing south.
with incense and dim lights, and there must be a statue
corner of the house.
There was the watchman whom they had fe'ared, of Buddha in the room somewhere. One nig-ht .Bill
laughing and tying a tick-tack to George's mother's win- Russell had found out about the meeting, she said, ancl
dow! He had joined Johnny, Marjorie, and Bebe in had substituted a Billikin for the Buddha, and the
their tricks. Traitor! The servants were in as fright- most awful things had happened. Bessie Love's car had
broken down en route; Helen's cake had burned to a
ened a tumult as anyone cou1d wish.
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crisp whil~ she had been talking outside the door to Clara went home and told her mother, and her mother
Bill Russell; it had begun to rain and spoiled Bebe let her trade for the new car."
Daniels' best hat; Virginia Faire had left her purse in
Haunted houses are the particular joy of the Sevena shop, and the girl had been very mean about it when teen set. There was one up in Laurel Carion, in HClllyshe went back after it. Altogether there was no doubt . wood, near where Bessie Love lived, and while they
that the spirits were angry!
never succeeded in tossing the butterfly net over the
But at the next meeting, which was held at Clara head of any ghost, still they did get a real thrill out
Horton's house, the most wonderful things had been of it at last. G9ing ghosting was one of the most popufeund out. Bessie Lov.e, said Ouija: was to be cast in lar pursuits. They found the supposed ghost at last!
a new picture soon-and she was, too-the very next He was just an old tramp who found that a good way
week. Then Virginia Faire was told she was to re- to keep other tramps away from the old house which
ceive a proposal from a certain well~known director- he had come to consider his own was to scare 'eill. But
and she did! No, she ·wasn't engaged to him. She felt he reckoned without the kids. Wesley Barry it was who
that she had so much to do in the world before she finally cornered him. But Wesley wouldn't let anybody
married, that her career was an awfully serious thing, send him to jail. He gave him five dollars, and told
and must not be tampered with by anything so banal him to keep away.
as marriage. She wanted to put the best that was in
Spiritualistic seances are another source of thrill to
her into her work. And besides there was a juvenile the Seventeens.
who inspired her to do her best work, and how could a
"Oh," exclaimed Mildred Davis, "Harold and Marie
person be married to one man while she felt all the Mosquini and a lot of people went to a seance one
while that she was receiving her real inspiration from night. It was so exciting! They put out all the lights.
another?
Harold refuses to take these things seriously. He
"Then at the next meeting," Colleen said, "we all felt scoffed all the time. Maybe tflat's why the spirits
a tremendous urge from the other world. Edith Rob- couldn't do much. I told him that spirits are very senerts felt sure that it was the call of her father, who sitive. He said they must be to get into a jam like
was killed in a wreck in South Africa, but Bessie Love this. He said why didn't they stay and play with the
said no, she was sure it was caused by her great-aunt cherubs if they were so sensitive?
whom she had never seen, but who had left her a dia"I just wouldn't listen to him, he was so mean about
mond Jacket with one diamond missing, and probably the poor old spirits, and neither would Marie. It got
she wanted to tell her where the other diamond was. awfully exciting after a while, though. That was when
\~ e never did find out what spirit it was that made
the organ played soft music. Cold chills chased up and
Ouija act that way, because we all got to arguing about down our backs; and even Harold shivered a little-I
who the spirit was. I felt sure myself that it was the had hold of his hand at the time-when two pale figspirit of Edwin Booth, wanting to tell us silly girls some ures glided from the door in the rear-'"&ithout -its opengreat truth about acting, a:lCl I told the girls so. but he ing! Oh, of course there were curtainsjn front o~ th,e
never got a chance to. because just then Helen brought door, but Marie and I watched, and we know they dJdn t
in the ice cream and cake, and we had to comfort Helen come from behind them. They trailed close to the front
on account of the burned cake. But I always felt that row where we sat.
if Helen had put off the ice cream and cake a little
"But Harold Lloyd had to spoil it all! He whispered,
·while longer, we might have h.ad a helpful communica- 'Bootleggers' spirits! I could smell 'em!'
t:on from a great spirit. But that's just the way with
"But that wasn't all! There was a little cabinet that
Helen. She's so 'sot.' Anyway, she was going to a had velvet curtains all around it. Slowly, slowly they
dance later that evening, so what did Edwin Booth mean drew the curtains back-and a face all luminous showed
to her?
itself !
"But I'm just sure that Clara Horton got her new
"Nobody could go very close to it, the medium said,
car through Ouija, and that Madge Bellamy found out because it was just a novitiate 'ghost or something like
the true way to treat adversity, both at the same meet- that-didn't know its way around very well, and was
ing. You see, Clara had been wanting a new car for timid.
ever and ever 50 long, but her mother didn't think she
"That's when Harold got perfectly vulgar! He said
should have one. So when Clara asked Ouija about it, he was going to see about that ghost jf it was the lastOuija said, right away: 'Break it! Break it!' Of course thing he ever did. He
nobody knew what that meant, and Clara was the most said that maybe there
mystified of us all. But Clara went out that very a ft- were such things as disernoon, and something awf~llly strange
Continued on page 86
happened to her car. whIch nobody
could explain, but the garage man
looked suspicious about it. and said it
would be hard to fix, and
why didn't she trade
the car off \ovhile
the trading"
was good?
S a
a f
course

Vne of the girls took a wounded soldier Ollt riding and then found he wasn't
disabled at all.
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Brief Ch~ts -i)itheY0u on Interestin~ Topics
concernlnQ the Screen

Be On
The Watch.

About this time when we are all fed
up with the commonplace offerings that
are shown to film fans during the sumFor These
mer, we want to know what hope of
.
better productions lies just ahead. If
It were not for the promise of big things to come our
interest in motion pictures would perhaps neve'r survive
the summer silly season.
A glimpse at the coming attractions shows a line-up
that would rouse enthusiasm in the most hardened cynic.
Never before have so many big stories with exceptional
casts been in the making at once.
To begin with-look at what the two big favorites are
doing. Douglas Fairbanks promises "Robin' Hood,"
which in romantic splendor is said to eclipse anything
ever attempted before. And Mary Pickford is refilming
"Tess," a big favorite. Norma Talmadge has a fitting
successor to "Smilin' Through" in "The Eternal Flame."
Rodolph Valentino will be fittingly inaugurated as a star
in "Blood and Sand." For those who enjoy gorgeous
spectacles, "When Knighthood Was in Flower," with
settings by Joseph Urban and featuring Marion Davies,
and "Nero," which the Fox company made in Rome, hold
out great promise. For the ultrasophisticated audience
Nazimova's "Salome" is of the utmost importance, and
for those of more whole.ome bent "Oliver Twist," with
little Jackie Coogan, promises just as much of a thrill.
"Under Two Flags." with Priscilla Dean, is another big
production that many will be interested in.
The star directors are not to he lightly passed over.
either. Many of them are at work on pictures which
sound almost as interesting as those in which the most
popular stars will appear. There is "Lorna Doone,"
made by Maurice Tourneur. and also "The Christian,"
which he is making in England with Richard Dix. Mae
Busch, and Phyllis l-f~~~ in ·the leading roles. There
is "Manslaughter." a Cecil"De Mille production '" it~ the
usua'l unusual lavish di~play. From his brother v\ illiam
comes "Nice People," sensationally successful last season as a stage play, and boasting in its cinematic version vVallare Reid and Behe Daniels. "Her Man." produced by Marshall Neilan, with Leatrice Joy and Matt
Moore in the leading roles, is supposed to have all the
merits of the usual Neilan heart punchers and then some.
"To Have and To H€ili:l," directed by George Fitzmaurice. and with Betty Compson and Bert Lytell in
the leading roles. is a production of amazing beauty. Of
course, no mention of star directors should ever be
made without their leader. D. Vv. Griffith. hut it is
hardly sa fc to predict that the piCture now in the making
at the Griffith studios will be finished in time for fall
release. "At the Grange," with Carol Demp$ter in the
leading role, may prove to have such great possibilities
that he will contin.ue working on it for· some time.
In addition to these-and of course there are many
others Of hardly ·less impol'tane<:-t;])er.e 'are three big
events in the film \Vorld for fans' to locik forward to.

One is the first production of Lillian Gish's own company made under the supervision of Mr. Griffith; another, a production of "Peg 0' My Heart," directed by
King Vidor, and with Laurette Taylor in the title role;
and the third, "Dear Me," which marks the return of
the popular Madge Kennedy to the screen.
Now that new productions are being
made of many of the classics and old
standard works not protected by copyright, it behooves every fan to follow
closely what stars and companies are
making the new productions, so as to avoid seeing an
old version by mistake.
For every time that a big new production is made
of one of these unprotected works some one always
bobs up with the prints of an old picture-usually a
very inferior one-based on the sanJe story and bearing
the same title, which he places in the cheaper houses
on the argument that the exhibitors can get the advantage of the new production's big advertising campaign
and so catch some of the unwary who do not know that
they are to see an old picture until after they have paid
their money.
So often has this trick been done that Douglas Fairbanks has had to resort to extreme measures to protect
his followers who will want to see his forthcoming production of "Robin Hood" from the "weasel" films, as
they are called. Reluctantly he has inserted his own
name in the title of the picture so that it will read "Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood," knowing that. if he did
not clo this. there probably would be dumped onto the
market at the time that his magnificent and expensive
production was launched. a number of cheap "Robin
Hood" pictures, which a good many persons would be
tricked into seeing, thinking that they were going to
see Doug.

Look out
For
"Wease/"
Films

. Until recently the odds have all been
against the public. What the public
wanted was of little importance compared to what the censors wanted. But
a censor went too far in imposing her
ideas on the long-suffering public, and' the result is that
she is no longer a censor, but just a member of the
public. and that makes us hopeful about what may happen to other high-handed censors. The story of her
downfall is the first ray of humor that has come out
of the censors' headquarters to brighten the lives of the
fans. Here is the story.
1',.1 rs. Evelyn Snow was the head of the Ohio Censor
Board. ancl in all the ranks of censors it is doubtful if
there could be found one who was more disliked by
the film men in her State. A fter a picture had been
reviewed and passed by one oT her subordinates, and
theater owners had spent lots of money advertising the
picture, she reversee the decision and recalled the pic-

When a
Censor Goes
Too Far
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Then !"Irs. Snow achie~ed,even greater unpopulanty by statmg that censors dldn t need to consider the
tastes of tl!e public as seventy-five per cent of. the people
bad the mmd of a twelve-year-old child and were unfit
to jUdge for them elves. This autocratic point of view
brought her so into the limelight that the Pathe company em a news camera man to take her.pictures.
he
\\;as w,illinO". But when these pictures came out. with
her remarks. about the. public's ability to judge for itself quoted JI1 the subtItles. she demanded that her pictures be eliminated from the Pathe news.
Now it just happens that the regulation under which
her censor board works says that it should remove only
that part of films which is bad for the morals of the
public. . nd Mrs. Snow's statement' could not possibly
be judged immoral, even by such a person as herself.
So she exceeded her power. and public sentiment forced
her dismissal. To the Pathe company, who led the fight
against her and brought this signal victory for the pubiic, the highe t praise should be given.
The Observer takes the keenest delight in reflecting
that Mrs. Snow is now a member of that vast public
which cannot decide what it should and should not see.
The Goldwyn company has finally secured the screen riglit to < "Ben-Hur"
and work on adapting the storv for the
,
screen will proceed at once. TI;e picture
will be made in Italy, in Palestine. and
at the Goldwyn studios in Culver City, California. Thi
s~ttles one of the most-discus ed projects in the whole
hI tory of the film industry, £,or bidding on the screen
rights of "Ben-Hur" started years ago and has been spirited ever since. D. \i\. Griffith was suppa ed to have
been anxiou to entre this story. but when A. L. Erlanger paid cia e to a million dollars for the 'creen
right a year ago, he made no further offer. The Goldwyn Company is aid to have paid Mr. Erlanger an
llnpre::edented amount for the screen rights and one half
the dramatic rights to this sen ationally popular tory.
~ hatner they paid. they are more or Ie. s certain of
O'eUing it back with good interest. for the play-which
did not circulate nearly . a widely as the film willplayed to twenty million paid admi sions.

"Ben-Hur' ,
At Last

One of the most interesting thing,;
about motion-picture fans is that they're
always surprising you. Just as one decides that he knows who the popular
favorites are-judging by the billboards
--and \\'hat the public wants-judging by the tremendous sum, certain types of picture earn. something
happens that shows him his dope is all wrong.
Two months ago rhe Observer told about some revivals he had seen and some more that he would like
to see. Then he a ked his readers what they would
like to have revived.
\'Vhat do you. think most of them wanted? Revivals
starring Pick ford? l~ airbanks? AllY other star? That's
what The Observer expected. And what he learned
was that out of the many peop1e sufficiently interested
to write in about their preferences, a great many wanted
to see the old Maurice Tourneur productions revived.
Here i part of a typical letter-written by Michael Solomon of Dayton, Ohio.

Re-vt:vals
Wanted

I don't know ,vhat the crilics thought of it, because I wasn't
reading movie magazine' then, but to me one of the most wonderful pictures I ever saw was iVlaurice Tourneur's "Victory,"
made from the book by Joseph Conrad. Since then I have read
the tor~ three times, and I would give anythjn~ to see the picture aga1l1.
Of course, the hero and the endiug were not the author's. but
the other characters and the picture as a whole were wonderful.
It simply transported me to the tropics! I can remember just

as though the picture had been a real experience the way
Schomberg peddled gossi'p to hi customers. And Ricardoeasily the most evil and sinister character ever seen in pictures
And Pedro-how repulsive he was.. vVallace Beery, LOl~
Ch~ne~, and Bull. Montana were certamly fine in those parts.
This picture fascll1ated me as no other picture ever has.
There are others I would like to see revived: "The Copperhead," "Romance," "Broken Blossoms," "Hearts of the World"
and another masterpiece directed by the maker of "Victory"~
"Treasure I land."

J n the f~ce a f this enthusiasm, al~d it must be shared by
many besIdes our correspondents, It doe seem a' though
the owners of the Tourneur picture should revive them.
I f some of the would-be reformers
of motion pictures have their wav it
will soon be more exciting to walk d~wn
Main Street and watch a game of rally
round the mulberry bu h on the village
green than to go to the movies. Here is a list of the
things one group has pledged itself to have eliminated
from motion pictures or withold their attendance:
Eterllal triangle situat'io'lls. Out go dam, Eve. and
the serpent, to say nothing of C~sar, Cleopatra, and Antony.
Pictures of W01'lIen in abb'reviated skirts alld waists.
This looks bad for most new reels of current events.
Bandit, death, sllOoting, alld Widen orld-characte1
scenes. How then will our villains prove that they are
villains?
/II omen and mell drillkillg alld smollillg. Why not
attempt to stop this in all public place first?
Filil'IS sl/{nvil1g eri'/l1,~lIals in acti011. One of the mo t
harmless production to come under this ban would be
"Oliver Twist" with little Jackie Coogan.
Tow honestly. folks. how many of you would go to
see a picture with all the e elements eliminated?

Reformers
Again

fter years of experiment, color photography seems at last to have reached
Color
a stage where it is practical for feature
Photography films>. J, tuart Blackton's picture,
"The Great . dventure." which wa
made entire!) in Prizma color.. has been so . uccessful
that the
commodore i enO"aged
in makinO"
a second fea•
b
b
ture pIcture by the same process.
. A.nother process about to be demonstrated to the pubhc 111 a new Hope Hampton film. "The LiO"ht in the
Dark," has been developed by the Eastman Film Company. This one. we think, is easily the mo t beautiful
~nc1 n~tu~al. color p:oces~ 'yet devi~ed. and the episodes
111 whIch It IS used 111 Nfls Hampton's picture are wonderfully beautiful. There are moments in this picture
when the image on the screen sugO"ests a \~ yeth or a
Howard Pyle painting, so vivid andbtrue is the exquisite
coloring.
Unfortunately. the Eastman proce s is not vet developed to a point where it is practical for any but studio
shots. 'ince its use requires unusually. stranO" liO"htinO",
It probably will be used by many of the producer~,
as it was in Miss Hampton's picture, for historical or
vision episodes, for it is at the disposal of any producer
who want it.
.
For many types of pictures black and white probably
always will pre\ ail. 'But we can't help hoping that some
color proce S \ 'ill be perfected which will give a perfect result, and which \\ ill be practical for am' kind
of . cene at not too great a cost.
.
It is a rtity t.hat with a much money being lavished on
historical-costume stories such as "'A hen Knighthood
\~ as in Flower." "Robin Hood." and "To Have and
To Hold." that they cannot be shown on the screen in all
the rich colors that were characteri ,tic a f those periods
and settings.

Diets for
A'rt's Sake
Motion-picture players are of
two kinds; the ones who want
to get thinner and the ones
who want to put on weight.

By Betty Schwartz
Proprietor of "Tbe·Come-On.Inn," a
popular h au n t of tbe players in
Hollywood.

NEVER knew there were
so many dissatisfied people in the movie world
until Hattie and I came to
Hollywood and opened "TheCome-On-Inn." I found it
a very difficult ta k to feed
our motion-picture stars. It
seems a' though everyone
wants either to get fat or thin.
Very few want to stay just a
they are.
Lunch starts, and the first
customer after looking at the
menu says, "I would like the
reO'ular lunch, but I cannot eat
potatoes. They are too fattening." Then I tell her I will
O'ive her a lettuce alad with
French dre ing instead of
potatoe , and, as I leave for
the kitchen with the order, I
Helen Ferguson pauses for
hear, "Betty, be sure and bring
me all rye bread and nobutter."
Then the next young lady will ay, "I will have the
whole lunch, lets of potatoes and a glass of milk. I just
must get fat-had a good part offered me yesterday, but
could not take it because I was too thin."
I always try to cheer them all. They are just like a
.Iot of children to me, and I love everyone of them.
They tell me all their good fortunes and all their troubles, but mo t of their troubles ar.e how to get fat or thin
-mostly thin.
Going back to the little thin lady, I told her I thought
she was just right. "Oh, no," she said, "they want me
to wear evening gO\\ ns in thi part, and my neck and
arms are too thin!" So after eating all the fattening
things po 'ible he leave feelinO' quite confident she has
done her part for one day.
Thoma 1eiO'han ate three pieces of pumpkin pie for
lunch one day, and Lila Lee, who sat at the next table,
ju. t hated him for a minute, because she did not dare
eat even one piece.
Florence Long of the Chri tie Comedie . ate alad two
times a day without any dre ing except plain vinegar.
She ucceeded in O'ettinO' thinner and thinner until she
got too thin and then tried to get fat again, but she
found it harder to put on than it was to take off.
Gloria wan on's favorite di h is chicken salad. and
she eats it whenever she wants to. hecau. e he doesn't
I;eed to diet. Doris May is very dainty about her eating,
and her hu band, \~allace McDonald. runs a close
£econd.
Arline Pretty eats pie, not becau e she wants to get
fat, but because she is one of the fortunate ones who
can eat pie and -drink milk and enjoy them both without worrying.

I

a chat with Betty and Hattie, proprietors of "The-Come·On·lnn."

Helen DarlinO' came in recently after staying away
for a few weeks. "Betty," she said, "I have not been
eating lunch; I have been on a diet. Don't you think
I have lost at least three pOtind ?"
Rosemary Theby eats the same thing every day. which
consi ts of stuffed-tomato salad, dry thin toast, and
black coffee.
Rex Ingram doe not get his brain from what he
eats, becau e he does not eat enough. Of course I have
heard of people living on love. and charming Alice
Terry I should think is quite capable of lillin!'" that
menu.
Ev·on villains have to eat-vVallace Beery may worry
ahout how many people he can kill in his next picture,
but he certainly doe not \.\ orry about getting- fat or
thin. He eats all I brinO' him and _ays nothing.
One young lady who \ anted to get thin wa on a
diet of laked potatoe and milk.
he had that h\ ice a
day for weeks. One day. I felt . orry for her and put
a little cream in her milk. but she aid, "It must be
creamless milk and butterless potatoe or else it does
I:ot work," so she ate just that until she was a. hamed
to look a potato in the eye.
\Valter Hiers believes in "laugh and grow fat," so
he lauO'hs his way merrily all throuO'h lunch.
Casson FerO'uson has a temperamental appetite. He
alwa.vs want small Fortions of everyth:rw. and for
de ert he ha. a piece of pie one inch wide with one
tea poonful of ice cream nestling alongside of it. His
coffee mu t be strong and hot.
Cute, dainty little Jo. ~phine Hill came in to-clay dressed
as Little Red Riding Hood.
he said she was disap-.
Continued on page 98

A Fan's Ad
Holly
She explores some of the intimate
alluring to girls-costuming, coiffur
round the

By Ethel
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Ethel Sands found Gloria Sl/lanSOIl quite as rema.rkable lookillg
she is Oil and lIluch 1Il0re lIillacious.

T

HERE are two thing that fans never <ret tired
of talking about-girl fan .. at ledst. The fir·t
i~ clothes. and the _ec nd. naturalb. is Gloria
Swanson. I realized when I came out to California that
the minute I got back home everyone would ask me
how the different actre e dre ed. a I tared and
star d at them, tryin . to remember ewry in<Yle detail
about their clothe from hat to hoe.
nd of cour e
I looked forward to eeing Gloria a one of the greate t
thrill of all. Everyone wonders, I gues ,if he wears
the same kind of clothes in real life that she wears on
the screen.
he i uch a di tinctive person on the screen that

I couldn't begin to imagine what she
\'\ ould be like in real life. There is
a mysterious something about her that
make her quite different from other
people. Either you are fascinated by
it, a I am, or yOlt don't like her at all.
People are awfully funny the way they
argue about her. You'd think it was
a matter of life and death the wa) the
pro-Glorias and the anti-Glori as try to
convert each other.
""Veird and freakish," some critics
dub her style, but those are the very
qualities that endear her to the rest of
us fans. \lYe like her because she is
so ab olutely different.
Her headdresse have alway intere ted u particularly because we can
try to imitate tho e. Getting anything
like her gor<reou clothes i of course
out of the que tion. But how many
time after eeing ome picture of hers
have we fans <rone home and tried till
our arms ached arranging our hair like
hers! I know I've spent hours at it,
and I <rue girl are the same everywhere. I never quite succeeded in gettin<r the effect she <rets, though, 0 I
u ed to imagine how grand it would
be to meet her and a k her how he
managed to fix her hair that way.
And, incidentally, I wa dying to see
if she went around in real life looking
like a De Mille trade-mark.
~Then the great day came and I wa
taken to meet Miss wan. on he wa
in her car with a friend-a Mr. rson
-and she invited me to hop in and go
\'\ ith her while she took Mr.
rson
home.
he told me they had spent the
morning hunting for Mr.
ron's
husband who was directing a picture
out on location omewhere. They were
off tile screen as
unable to find the company, Gloria told
me, . a they at under ome tree and
ate their lunch.
Think of <'. movie player on vacation, going out to
spend a day \ 'ith another working company! You
wouldn't think they'd do that, would you?
\i\lhen we had taken .1r.. lJ 1'':;011 home-right I".ext
door to Mi
wan on' -she urptised me by saying,
" Jaw, would you like to see my baby?" I could hardly
believe he meant it, for I knew that Mi.
wan on
dislike. to have her baby dragged into the limelight of
publicity; but becau e I know you are as interested a
I was in knowing what Gloria's mall daughter is like,
I can't resi t telling you.
he i the unniest, friendliest little girl baby you ever saw, and she makes friends
with you immediately. She was just getting all her

.
ventures In
wood
angles of stardom that seem particularly
ing, and all the little luxuries that sut"feminine stars.

Sand
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teeth when I aw her and ju t able to walk.
Her hair is light, and he ha. Gloria' blue
eye and looks very much like her celebrated mother. If some people could e~
Gloria wanson with her baby as I did
they would cease to think Ehe is "an unreal ort of person."
On our way back to the studio.. ome
girl waiting on the corner for u to pass.
gaped at u and finally gasped, "There's
Gloria wan on!"
he thrills them, you
see, even in Hollywood.
he 'Aas dressed plainly in a henna-colored suit, hat, and veil, hut you couldn't
help recoanizing her in. tantly. Her eyes
are very blue and turn up lightl) at the
corner, and he ha that ame odd Vlay
of mil ina that he ha on the creen.
we pa ed through the gate into the
tudio, everybody that was waiting there
looked at u. My, but I felt proud marching right in with Gloria wan on. One
get u ed to being tared at after going
around with movie celebritie for a while.
I aet a lot of fun out of it. I know everybody i intere ted only in the tar and
probably take me for a maid or omethin a . but I'm uch a dyed-in-the-wool,
wor hiping fan that I get a great deal of
plea 'ure out of ju t being near a tar.
I'm perfectly content to be merely background. v\ hen I'm with a movie tar I
have no eyes nor ears for anything else.
I always think, "I may never aet this Ethel Sands was in the heiffltt of her glory when Gloria Swanson shared everything in her dressing roolll with her-from negligees to curlchance again," so I let my elf become
ing iron.
. so impres ed that I never forget the occasion. In that
way it enables me to reher own special hairdresser-Hattie-fix mine
in the same way!
call almo t everyone of
my adventure from
Gloria Swan on's dre sing room i set
apart from the others, which are in a ramthe very beginning,
bling frame building. Gloria's is a little
and I remember
di_tinctl) just what
two-room bunaalow on the lot, ju t for
every movie
her elf, with awnplayer I've met
ing over the winHattie, G!oria Swanwas like.
ow
dow and a comson's hairdresser,
when I go to the
pletel' furni~hed,
tal/erht Ethel Sands
movies they all
almo t, a a home.
how to arranere
eem like perIn ide it i beauthe Gloria Swanson
onal friend for
tifully decoratedband coiffure.
I know ju t what
in cream and viotheir colorin a i
let and an expen ive Victrola i included
and how they talk
·amon a the furnishings.
and everything.
Two mai 1 a i ted me in slippinb' on a
'vYhen I finally gotbeauti ful beaded georgette crepe negligee
up my nerve to a k 1is
that I was to wear while I wa getting my hair
dre sed. How would you feel if you were eated
wan on about how . he
does her hair she said that 110t
before Gloria Swan on's dres ing table with Gloria"
only wOl1ld she tell me how her ·hair·
maid doing your hair, and Gloria herself talking to you?
is arranged in those odd modes, but she would have Well, to l'ne it certainly was a grand and glorious feeling!
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A Fan's Adventures In Hollywood

At the photographer's Jane Novak showed her some beautiful batik robes.

"\i\ e'll fix you all up like Mi
wan on. and you
can 0-0 back to-night and' pri e all your friend " Hattie
chuckled, a he 100 ened my hair and began to arrang-e
it. "Y' know, Mi
wan on' famou for her hairdre e, an' 0 many girl do write in an' ask how to
do it. an' now you can tell 'em al\."
"You ee. Hattie and I experiment and think up different tyles too-ether." M is
wan On broke in, "and
then we genera ly O"ive each fa hion a name." But,
though he ha all the e mart tyle to choo e from,
for everyday wear, off creen, Mis
wan on wears her
hair more imply dre ed-just waved and tucked under,
which gi\ e it the appearance of being bobbed.
Hattie \\'as proceeding to arrange mine in the "G.
band" style, the first of her {amou headdres e.
he
wa ve I the front and ide part. of hai r and then beginning to build up rhe crown he took a ection of
hair. rolled it and spread it out like a fan. and pinned it.
Next the ide were fluffed over the ear and the end
hidden under the roll. Then came the hardest partthe band. It' the way one doe it, I gues. Takinothe two remainino- ection of back hair . he brouo-ht
them around aero
the forehead one from each ide
and pinned the end ecurely under the oppo ite bane\.
Brilliantine wa' applied to make it mooth and hold
to ether bet er.
Before he had fini hed. :Mrs. Chaffin came in with
ber arms' full f the mo t goro-eou raim~nt for Gloria
to tryon-beautiful gown, negligee', and b xe of
shoe and s ipper .
If y u imao'ine Gloria wanson is wearied or thrillproof in regard to beautiful clothes, you're mistaken.

She \Va a enthu iasti about them a you or I would
be and fairly reveled in trying them on. I noticed
her undero-arment were not of the frilly, ruffly ort.
but simple and mooth, and that i partly respon ille
for her gowns ~Iway eeming to fit 0 well, giving that
effect of her bell1g molded or poured right into them.
Gloria wan on is a very small woman, but her carriage gives her dignity and there certainly is no denying
that he can wear clothe imply marvelou ly.
0 one
an carry off tho e bizarre co tumes quite so well as
the unique \ anson.
I watched her a he tried on the mo t elaborate creation_ and he looked more tunning in each ucceeding one. I could ee by her expre ion and manner
a
he tried on and po ed before the mirror that she
really enjoyed putting on beautiful clothe.
\ ho
wouldn't?
\1\ hile she wa tryino- on the gowns Gloria would
call to me to look at each one, 0 you can imagine the
job poor Hattie had trying to fix my hair with me twi tino- and turning, and all the time I wa trying to remember ho\\' my hair wa being arranged and at the
ame time ee everything Gloria wa howing to me. It
was all quite di tractino-.
Between gown Gloria would come over to ee how
the hairdre ing wa o-ettin on.
"Ah, o-'wan away, now." cha ed Hattie. "Yo' can't
help with thi -g\van I ack to your ole clo'e.."
Gl ria tea ed and Hattie colded good-naturedly.
There is an unexpected vivaciousne s about Gloriawan son that urpri ed me. I don't know whether she's
that way all the time because She told me she just felt

A Fan's Adventures In Hollywood
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Ethel Chaffin, who designs the costumes for Lasky stars, showed Agnes Ayres some lovely new gowns made for her next production.

in good pirit that day. I imagine he ha a tendency
to mooels, for altholwh he wa very prightly the day
I visited her, I tholwht there was a touch of wi tful
sadnes in the expre ion of her blue eye that isn't so
apparent on the screen. It gives more depth and feeling to her expre sion and strikes out that bit of cold,
artificial look the camera give to her face.
In "Her Husband's Trade-mark" I think Gloria wa
mostly her elf.
t lea t that wa the way she impre ed me the time I met her.
, Gloria a j ted Hattie with putting the hair net~one
of her o\\'n-over my newly built headdre , hawed me
how to Auff out the hair with a hair pin after the net
wa on and placed two little green fan at the very
top.
he alway wear an ornament of omc kind in
her I~air. you know.
"'" ow, how different he looks," exclaimed Hattie.
"My, you wouldn't know it was the same girl !"
I looked in the mirror and hardly recognized myself
-the headdre made me look 0 different.
Miss wan on and I went out on the stage then
to hunt up the photographer. who aid he wanted to
take another picture of u together, looking in the mirror. and you hould have een the people on the lot
tare!
ImaO'ine eeinO' ome ne walking acro . the big, taO'e
with Gloria, wearing Gloria's own particular headdre .
Maybe they thouO'ht he wa acquiring a double. I
thouO'ht it wa miO'hty nice of her to give me all tho e
privil ges and let me experience the thrill of bein rr
around with her.
I still have Gloria's hair net, and now I can show

a1! my friend ju t what color her hair is, becau e the
net just matche the shade of her auburn hair.
Jane Novak called for me before I had talked to
Mis
wanson half lana enough, 0 I had to hurry
and lip off the negligee and pull my hat over my ni:e
new Gloria wan on headdre s and depart for more
intimate glimp e of the doinO's of the film stars.
Miss
ovak wa taking me along with her whi~e
he had ol11e photograph taken. That' another important part of being a movie tar. They're kept bu y
po ing for regular photoO'raphs almo t a often a they
are before thc motion-picture camera.
Miss ovak told me she had about a dozen imp rtant
thing to attend to that day, a she had only ju t learned
that the coml any \'\ a to go on location to ] ig Bear
the next morninO', and he had only this little time to
prepare. Think of having to hop for your co tU~le ,
have pi::tures taken, pack, and attend to all the 1.lt tIe
odd jobs that are bound to come al ng at uch ,a time,
all in one day!
"I suppo e I won't get to leep all niO'ht with 0 many
things to be d ne," aid Jane, but he aid it omp.acently, not a bit C,ro or peeved. Jane i n't the omplaining kind.
he i a nice quiet, gentle girl. and
you couldn't help liking her.
he i of the fair, ethereal
type with natural pale-gold hair and dreamy art of big,
blue eye.
nlike Gloria wanson, Jane \ ery seldom
get, a chance to wear any boautiful, elaborate clot? '
in her picture plays.
he has worn only two evenIng
gowns in all the time he ha appeared before the
Continu d on page 85

Two Who Fotind
God
The author of this article has tapped a
that runs through the lives of the players.
she tells a gripping story of two girls'
will increase your admiration-not only
who, by their own efforts, have fought

By Constance
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ZaSu Pitts realizes now that her particular niche is in
character parts-but she reached tlwt conclusion 0111,
after cruel experiences.

your favorite movie tar a Lady Bountiful
-a Fairy Godmother? If you were part
of a mob cene in one of her pictures,
,vould he ino-Ie you out to inquire your hopes,
your tnwgles and your ambition ?
At the ri k of your thinking me mi anthropic,
I mu t t II you that he would not lift a ino-Ie
manicured fino-er to help you in your career. If
you are oino- to arri, e. you \\"ill do 0 by your
own effort:, and ao-ain t every odd that can be
put in your way.
Your beautiful tar worked too hard for her
ucce . and at be t he ha not many year to
en joy the heio-ht of her
popularity.
he fOlwht She came to Los Angeles,
every inch of the way he a pathetic jio'Ure, preha o-one. and will con- pared to lay low the
tinue to fight for her su- motion-picture world in
one fell swoop.
premacy a lon o ' a
he

.1

is in the public eye. There are already
hundreds of actresses watching for the
first sign of her insecurity on the starry
pinnacle, and she is not courting additional
chance of being supplanted.
I have talked with two girls, one of
them a character woman whom producers
tried to make a star, and the other tar
material. In answer to my pointed question, each of them replied after careful
thought that, though she had received
every courtesy from the star with whom
she had played, he had never, durino- her
novitiate, been o-iven really valuable advice
concerning her future.
t the in tigation of her mother, Za u
Pitt came from anta Cruz, a little town
in northern California, to lay low at one
fell \\ oop the motion-picture world. It
was a high moment in which the idea wa
conceived that the thin, straight-haired little hoyden could become the oro-andie-clad,
rescued heroine of a feature picture.
But, inconceivably unknowing of the pitfalls and snare in the battlefield, Za u
came to see and conquer.
he rented a
tiny downtown apartment, settled her little belongings, and sallied forth.
he wa
soon back, a little disappointed, but nothing daunted.
he wrote cheerful letters
home, filled "vith the mo t optimi tic
phrase. On the day he
was too discouraged to
look for work he took her
recreation on the e calator
in a downtown department
tore. Elevator in Los
no-ele' talle t buildings
al a afforded her a great
thrill.
t la t
niver al saw
comedy po ibilitie in her
in a way trano-ely uo-getive of "Merton of the
Movie." Let her tell you
of the te t given her: "They didn't tell me I
wa upposed to be a comedienne.
I thought I
wa doino- heavy dramatics. Kino- Zaney-whose
ongs,' val on' and -'Coral
ea' everyone has heard
-played the lead in what
I consider the most exceptional hundred feet of
film ever run through a

No Fairy
mother
deep vein of intense human interest

In this, the second article of a series,
failures-and achievements; one which
for these actresses, bu t for all players
their way upward against adversity.

Palmer
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camera. They gave me a shawl and a
.rag baby and said to go ahead.
"I was rocking my baby to sleep,
all happy and peaceful, when in
bounded King with the news that marriage irked him. He added that he was
leaving me flat. I begged and implored with all the lungs I had, but
he threw me aside with one grand gesture and leC!-ped to the door, which he
slammed 0 hard the set nearly fell
down.
"By thi time a di criminating audience had gathered from other stages,
and I thought I had at last reached
SLlcce s.
"I cast myself against the door with
all the abandon of an Olga Nethersole.
With the part of my lungs left, I
shrieked to him the usual plea: 'Remember the chee-ild!' But King wa
out ide, too weak to remember anything.
"I was a tonished when they offered
me a thi rty-five-dollar-a-we k contract
to play in comedies with Flora Finch.
The thirty-five was all right, but I had
thought I wa an emotional actress.

Photo by Edwin Bo'Ycr Besse:'

It seems incongruous now when Pauline

tarke is definitely on the road to stardom
and is livin o in luxury to hear her tell of the poverty and struggle ju t past.
«\I\Tell. I didn't la t long. In a few 'week they told me I wasn't
funny enough, and fired me' on the spot. That did <Yet under the
skin. I cried on the street car, all the rest of that day, and all
that niaht. The next morning the man who had fired me called
me back at the ame salary, to
work by the week."
Mr. Griffith became interested
lIZ Pauline Starke bect/Use of
v\ ith the same trustfulness
the olemnity and gral'e interand kindnes of nature that
est with which she regarded
mad:: her unsuspectin<Y on that
everything around her.

Continued on I'a:;e 87

Bert Got Away With It
That was a frequent comment in Bert LyteU's stock-company days.

But times have changed and so has Belt

By Barbara Little
HE stage was dimly lighted except for the exact 'tBoston Blackie." any number of others brought him .a
center front where a spotlight burned its full huge following. "The Right of Way" struck the pace
brilliance on an Apollolike head. "I love you; of what he is capable of doing. Many people remember'
1 love only you; I cannot live without you." the deep. that as one of the most compelling pictures they'ever saw.
manly voice quavered as he gazed adoringly-not at the
Recently -when the Metro studio closed down for.a •
girl in the shadows at his side, but right out over the foot- few months, he went on a personal-appearance tour.
'ltghts. It seemed to every girl in the whole theater that Even in this year of many such tours it is unique, and
he was speaking just to her. The applause was terrific. it did more for him than any number of pictures could.
, "Bert's getting away with murder out there," the man-' He was given keys to cities, parades, receptiot'is, flowers;
agel' ju t off stage remarked to the character man wait- and tributes of every kind-all the usual prerogatives o,f
a popular star. But that wasn't the interesting part of
ing for his cue.
his tour. It was the little off-stage
"Yeah," the taciturn individual adcontacts he established with everyone
mitted. "They're eating out of his
Living Up to Opportunities
from the baggage men who handled
hand. That boy'll never be an honFew actors have lived up to
his trunks to the big exhibitors ib
est actor. He just walks out there
their opportunities as Bert Lytell
the town that made him well-liked.
and ruins -any play by making love
has. In spite of being hampered
One day, thinking himself safe
to the audience, but the women fall
with mediocre stories-unskilled
from
recognition, he stopped to
for it. Say"-and the old trouper
direction-hurried productions. he
glance at a poster advertising on'e
hesitated before making the accusahas made a big reputation as a
tion-"is it true he cut out all the
of his pictures. As is the way of
skilled. conscientious actor.
Now in "To Have and To Hold"
. lines in the next piece that made him
lithographs, it endowed him with
his real chance has come. Folanything but a hundred-per-cent
rather pink hair. swarthy complexion,
lowing that he will again have all
and robin's-egg-blue eyes.
hero ?"
the advantages of a Fitzmaurice
" ure." aid the manager. "He al"Say, Bert," a boy strolled up and
special production in "Kick In.''
ways does. Says the audience likes
addressed
him chummily, "what do
His good fortune is the public·s.
you let them do that to you for?
him that way. And I guess he's right.
for the greater opportunities he
He gm twelve thousand letters last:
should think you could sue them for
has, the more he can give to them.
week. begging him to extend his enlibel for making a picture of ) O~t
Now. more than ever. you will
look like that."
gagement one more week. Can you
want to know Bert Lytell. This
story presents him just as he is.
That is the way Bert Lytell affects
beat it?"
Laugh with him at his early peThe time was just a few years ago.
people. If they know him at all he
culiarities-and glory with him in
the romantic younO' actor Bert Lytell,
is a dear friend, not a distant idol.
his achievements to~day.
and the place Troy, New York. It
Those of us who have been lucky
might just as well have been Los Anenough to interview him come away
gele., San Francisco, Rochester, Albany, Honolulu, Bos- without any mater.ial for one of those purple-plush inton, or Portland, Maine. He was equally popular in all terviews that some magazines are so fond of printingthose places. And in all of them the wiseacres predicted thank goodness PJCTURE-PLAY isn't one of them-but
that he'd never amount to anything dramatically but a we feel that we've found a friend we'll never forget.
There is something oddly boyish about Bert; he likes
lady-killer. But they were wrong. dead wrong. For he
1:.ecame what you know him to be, one of the most inter- to make a party of everything. Getting a good scenario.
.esting character actors on the screen-and one who al- or meeting an old friend, or finishing a picture in record
ways sacrifices ~ood looks, sympathy-anything. to make time, anything, in fact. is cause for celebration. The
celehration may consist in the whole company filing out
a character realistic.
Just when the great change came over Bert Lytell to the studio lunch counter and having a round of hot
that saved him from being a ham actor and made him dogs, hut Bert enters into it enthusiastically.
Unlike most members of the motion-picture profesone of the most versatile young character delineators before the public to-day, no one knows. Maybe the movies sion. Bert makes no claims to spending all of his evedid it; in any case the fi l' t concrete evidence we have nings quietly at home.
of the reformation of the young matinee idol who
"Just as long as anybody's having a party, you'll find
couldn't make his eyes behave was "The Lone \iV olf." me there," he a. sured me \~ hen I asked him what he
bis first motion picture. It wasn't intended that he did after' he finished his work at the stlldio. "I should
should be a featured player in this production. He was have been a night watchman, because as long as I can
engaged to support Hazel Dawn. But when the picture find anyone in town to talk to I can't give in and call
was shown, BePl: Lytell was quite obviously the star. it a day."
I f Bert Lytell could he O'ranted a secret wish he would
A fter that it looked as though his progress would be
easy. for the Metro cOlilpany signed him up as a star probably be made a 'citizen of ancient Rome so that all
he'd have to do would be to put on a toga and go down
on a long contract.
And then hegan a series of pictures which was a to the market place and talk to the boys. And if ever
series of terrible disappointment to him. For Bert was a man loved to talk and had a gift of rambling on easily
consumed by a fierce de. ire to do genuine character work and charmingly, that man is Bert Lytell.
In becominO' an actor he hasn't lost any of rhat engagon the screen and his employers seemed consumed by
an equally fierce desire to exhibi.t his engaging profile. ing charm that he had as a stock-company matinee idol.
He appeared in some pretty bad pictures. but he always He could still get away with just being handsome if he
managed to make them interesting. "Lombardi, Ltd.... wanted to.
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has long struggled against the handicap
B FoHTof aLYTELL
handsome profile. Just a he tears into a heavy
dramatic celie the director is likely to say, ··Holel that
Bnl: Iht' I\irls'll WIle il!"
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LIA FAYE, one of the most earnest workers ill the
Lasky fold, did so well ill "Saturday Night" that she
rewarded with another important role in" ice People."

}'how

by

"~rcoUc:h

EXCEPT for occasional excursions into dramatic features, pretty little Bartine Burkett romps daily through
Century comedies. Her most recent one was .. Ten Seconds."

Photo by ClanrDc:e S. ltull

WI DSOR, who brings a welcome touch of
C LAIRE
elegance to the !creen, will play an important pan
in "Broken Chains," the GoldwYII prize picture.

Photo b,. Syku
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Wanda Hawley fell the task of trying to duplicate
the popular success of "The Sheik."
"Burning
Sands" is the title of her desert picture.

at the Hal Roach Studios. where she plays it, Paul
O UTParrott
Comedies, they call Jobyna Ralston "Job"
beclIuse her work calls for such patience.

next starring vehicle will be "The
H OPELightHAMPTON'S
in the Dark," a story of the discovery of the
Holy Grail ill modern times and the miraculous cures it
effects.

Photo b. lI.u.ri~Gokibarr;

HE T Doris Kenyon received our star interviewer something happened which bad never occurred before-tis Squier was completely swept off her feet with en·
tllll iasm. The resulting interview on the opposite page is
unique. It tran mils to you the genuine pleasure of the
interviewer at meeting such a charming and gifted girl.

W
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Dons Kenyon has a direct, unflinching way of looking at you that makes you feel that
she i earnest, purpo elul, as well as charmilllT.·

Doris -Twice Over
One interview with charming Miss Kenyon wasn't nearly enougb for
the interviewer. You will understand why when you read the story.

By Emma-Lind

T

HE fir t interview "vith Dori Kenyon went
ometbin<T like thi : I (c011~pletely subme'rged in
tea alld saudi riches): V\ ell, we've talked for an
hour. and till I haven't a ked a single que. rion that
the fan would like to know. Let me ee; what do you
think of the future of the motion-DORT (from behind a cup of tea): \iVho care ? Did
you ay you thought I cO\.lld get material for a Chine e
poem from the Oriental room of the public library?
I (forgettiJlg the intel'view f01' the eleventh time): I
really think o.
nd peaking of poem , I loved that
one of your that-nd 0 on, ad il1finitu.m.
m I to be blamed be-:au e
at the end of a perfect day I wrote an interview that
ounded like a book review? It mentioned all the magazine in which Dori and I have appeared together in
print, listed all the author of whom we j ointl y approved.
gave hort. yllop e of the play we di cus ed and the
book we had read. It wa a mo t enthu ia ti
ym. fJosium, but it wa n't an interview. I had forgotten to
a k where he \Va born. \ hat picture he had been
in. V\ ho her favorite leadin<T man wa. ; and had he
<" philo ophy of life.
Not that I minded. Be au e the paucity of facts I
had gleaned gaye me an excellent excuse to see her
2

y Squier

agaln. And ~'et ~in.. There was alway omething I
11a<l overlooked, ometiul1<Y that the fan would like to
,h-now.
0 I am in po i 'on to tate. after eein<T DorlS
n numcrou occa ion . that -he i one of tb~ mo t
charming per on Wh0111 J have ever had the plea"ure
of meetino-.
he i , fir t of all, a regular human I ein<T.
and it W
owiu<T to thi virtue-or defect. a th ca e
may e-that the fir t interview \Va a failure. r couldn't
e lD to remember that he \Va a movie tar. Or an
. ac r
T ere i nothing theatric.L1 about her. no hint
of affectation or tem erament.
he impre
011
a
a very pretty. exceedinG'ly intellio-ent <Tid, ODe who e chief
interest in ufe are b k, writin o', ridin<T, and her home.
f cour e you K11{H '-if you kn w anythillg aJ out
ri
enyo 1 at a l-that he ba . for ix year. been
a popular leadin . lad; or the creen and that he \\'a
tarred ill a -eri of productions. That .. he h, played
oppo ite Ceo e Beban in 'The Pawn f Fate," with
Georo-c eli - in' The Ruling Pa ion," and in Co mopo]itan'- 'Get Rich Qujc1< Wal1in~ford." to name but a
few. Y u prohably know that he wa tarred in "The
irl In the Limott ine," and recently appeared in a
Broadway sta<Te ucce ." p the Lac1der." But what
you may not know, i that mu ic and writing are among
th~ Ii t of her many accompli hments; that her fir t
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tage work wa urged upon her by Victor Herbert, who
had heard her ing, and who gave her a 'mali part in
"Prin e . Pat;". that he i tudying mu ic indefatigably
with, a view to lio-Iit opera, or perhap '-a cheri hed ambition of her - ome da\', grand pera,
he ha written delio-htful poem that have appeared
in many f the Je1ding mao-azine , and ha publi hed
them in book form under the'tit:e ot "'rrin~ Flower
and Rowen." I imacyine that one of her chief difficultie
in life ha' been t concentrate' o.n one thing in-tead of
reading her talent. '
n tha~ fir t 111em rable interview I went to ee Doris
at her home, a lovely, yet 'unpretenti il apartment ju t
off of Fi fth _ venue. I found that her eye' were a
ciear hazel. that her mile wa the prettie t I ha\ e een
in New York and that he \ ore port clothe with
en air of being utterly at home in them.
1'0 1 di co\'ered tbat he had a father, a per on with whom I
proceeded to fall de I erately in love' at fir t io-ht,
kindly, under tandino- art of father, who i , in addition
to beino- Dori ' paternal parent, a well-known publi h r
ome of the poems in Dori'
of ver:e and e ay,
volume are hi. It i ea y to ,ee where the literary part
of her many-faceted talent came fr m.
The next lime I aw her wa in the dre ing room
f the Playhouse Theater. after a performance of "Up
he Ladder." Then I di (:0\ ered that he had a mother,
lot the u ual type of "m vie moth r." with which some
~tar are afflicted, but a real, hone r-to-goodne
mother,
\'ho would rather button up Dori' fr ck than play
ridge, and who would rather it in the wings, watching
her dauo-hter, than to go to ee o~her plays.
Our next meeting wa at t,he laridge, for luncheon,
and it approached more or Ie the ort of intervie\\ it

hould have been the fir t time. I had to know omethino- definite about. her, and told her o.
he tried to
side track me by making a date for dinner in Chinatown, but I wa firm.
"\\"ell," he aid, with omething like a igh, "I wa
born in yracu e, and I alway thought I'd like the
tage, but I had no definite ambition. Mother and
father didn't have a great deal of money, but they gave
me ev ry ac!\'antarrc, they gayc me mu ie-, and had me
take languao-e Ie on -well. it came to me when I \\'a
eventee;; that I mu t reaII . do omething, not ju t
'pend all my Ii fe I tting them payout money for me.
At that time I had only mu ic in mind a
omething
to earn a living with.
nd \\'hen ictor Herbert heard
me ing, he encourao-ed me to go on with it. and gave
me a part in 'Prince s Pat.' I uppo e that hould have
tarted me off in mu ical comedy, but about that time,
along came an offer for movie -at OHe huudred dollars
(/ .elee/~! J wa getting thirty-five at the time, and the
difference eemed too wonderful for word ..
"Later on J began to long foi' the tage again, I
have always made picture here in the East, you ee, a
it wa pos ible for me to do both, I accepted a part
- I might a well give y u a glimp e of the skeleton
in my mental closet-in 'The
ir! in the Limousine.'
"You needn't hold it against me, be"au e I think the
same of the play that you do. It wa 'n't ea y to play
in such a ri que farce, but it eemed the one way of
getting back on the legitimate tage. I like ' p the
Ladder' immen ely, becau:e it'
uch a clean. wholc,ome ort f play. Mr. Brad has another one f r
me in the fall, and in the meantime. I am to do a erie
of four picture - - "
Continued on page 102
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Is Betty Blythe
Really Beautiful?
Her friends, as well as fans who adore her from afar,
are divided on that question. Here is the real answer.

By HaITi tte Underhill
ROB BEY no other tar \\ ho ever paced in front
of the camera ha ar u ed more di cu ion than
Betty Blythe.
nd by that we do not mean that
there has been any di cu ion of her moral and manner. Indeed. no, for Mis Blythe wa one of tho. e
creen player to whorn the colony could alway point
vvith pride and ay "Refute that if you can" when
wi e men from the Ea t came out to poke around in
darke t Hollywood.
The di cu ion talted about five year ago when
Betty fir t became a creen actre , Before that he
had tudied voice culture and had ung at concert
and between time had played in tock, and every ne
agreed that he was pretty good at all of them.
nd
then she went into picture. \ hen her first picture
for \ itagraph wa r lea ed Mi' Blythe had only a
very mall part. ,But that made no difference, \ \'ith
her fir t appearance tl~e discu sian beo-an.
ome one
said, "VI ho is that tall. beautiful o-ir! who wears the
riding habit?" and ome one el e aid," Betty Blyth,e
wear a riding habit, but I houldn't call her beautiful," and then the first speaker looked around for ar:
ally and found plenty of them, and the econd peakeT
had plenty of defenders, 0 before long people were
divided into the B. B.'s and the antis.

P

Betty Blythe Izas style and if a woman has tlzat size doesn't
need anytlzing else.

Is Betty Blythe Really Beautiful?
When you would go to luncheon at
the \lgonquin, along with "Did you
hear that Con tance Talmadge was engaged?" and "Did you hear that Gerald·ine Farrar wa going to leave Lou
Tellegen?" you would hear "Do you
think Betty Blythe is beauti ful?"
Time pa ed. Mi
Blythe becat~le a
tar.
'he made "The. Queen .of
Sheba" for \1'. illiam Fox and s·till peo~
pIe were saying "Do you think. Betty
Blythe i beautiful?"
ow the an wer
to thi i that Betty Blythe i 11't beautiful, but he looks beautiful, and we can
prove it.
It happened like thi. When Betty
wa born all of the fai rie whose duty
it i to endow new in fant with gi Et
to make life' pathway ea ·ier gathered
about her cradle.
ow, one of Betty's
ance tor -probably her great-grandmother-had once offended these fairie by having a boy when I'hey thought
she· hould have had a girl, and they
resolved to take it out on Betty. One
of them. aid, "I shall give her a turnedup nose.
0 woman likes that," and
the next one aid, "I shall give her a
mouth that won't please her at all,"
but before the next fairy could peak
there was a Autter of wings, and the
preceptress of the fairie alighted in
their mid t. "And I," she aid everely, "shall fru trate all of your evil
de ign. I hall give her chic. It's
what you call tyle, and I learned while
in Paris on bu ines . that if a womam
ha that he doe n't need anything el e.
Everyone will call her beautiful."
So Betty grew up with the gift that
the fairie had bestowed on her, and
when she had grown a tall a he was
going to, along aJ out her ixteenth
birthday, people began to call her beautiful. ju t a the la t good fair) had
foretold. Furthermore, style i something like magnetism, it lllU t come
from within and not from without.
O~ cours~, now that Mi s Blythe i
dOlllg society melodrama for ·Whit- Photo by Kenneth Aloxandor'
man Bennett she has to wear purple
She is olle
and fine linen. Her raiment in "Fair
Lady" co t thou ands of dolJar . and
that ilver wedding gown wllich he wear is probably
the mo. t elaborate sartorial decoration that any camera
ever has immortali7ed. But the trallo-e part of it i
that Mis Blythe look quite as tlJumin<iT when her gowns
co t five dollar a
he doe when they cost five hundred dollar .
The first time we ever met lis Baythe was when
she wa playino- in "Over .the T p" ",,-ith Guy Empey.
She ha I a mall part and a .lillala alary. eventy-five
dollar a week, I think she aid it wa. However, the
role called for a lot of <Tood clothes. and iIis Blythe
had to furnish them. 'i\ hell we arri ed at the tudio
she wa wearing a rose-and-gold brocade linner gown
with a long train. The director called for the gown
she had worn the day before to retake a scene.
"Come in my dres ing room." said Mis. Blythe, "it
will take only a moment." We accompanied her and
watched her chan<Te her gown. Fir t he took out a few
pin , then she unwrapped the gold and ro e-colored
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of those persollswhn is always falling into graceful poses.

brocade. ane! it \':a. in one big quare.
nderneath he
wore a gold-lace slip.
" ee," he aid, "i 'n't thi an idea? I \ 'ear this. lip
t:nder all my evening gowns and then I just drape them
on with pin. That ro e-::tnd-gold piece I bought in
the uphol tery department. This piece 0 f blue vel vet
I <Tot there. too. and then I have a black velvet one and
a couple of chiffon square and a white atin, and there
you are, all fixed for dinner and ball <Towns, and none
of them cost more than five dollar. It take only a
couple of minute to pin them on, and. with an artificial
ro e or a rhinestone buckle to finish off at the wai t they
look fine. Everyone. ay they have good line ."
" nd how about hat? You have to have a lot of
tho e."
"For my mall effect I achieve a turban out of velvet
like this, by winding it around my head." and Mis
Blythe suited the action to the word. "Then I have one
Contiuued on page 99

Over·the
Fanny the Fan finds no sermons in stones

By The
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It's goud new· to every one tlwt Eileen Percy is
playing "The Flirt."

I

T KE it alI back," Fanny declared
dramatical1y a he rushed in and appropriated my seltzer lemonade. " 11
is forgiven the Univer al casting director,
and I humbly beg his pardon."
"What for?" To ay the least, I was
urpri ed to find Fanny admitting that she
was wrong.
he is one of tho e per ons
who always ays, "Imao-ine me being
wrono-." whenever anyone proves that he
wa , irrefutably.
"I've been raving and raving again t
Helen Jerome Eddy playing 'The Flirt' and
now I find it was my mi take. It's ~ ileen
Percy who play the title part; Helen
Eddy i just among tho e pre ent. Of
cour e, I think Helen Eddy' an infinitel)
better actre s than Eileen-probably
c uldn't start an aro-llment over that with
anyone but Eileen Percy'. husband, who
thinks she can do anything better than any
one el e can-but Eileen is really much
better llited to thi part.
". nd sp~~king of MadO'e Kennedy's comeca t1l1g-back in "Dear Me"
. "I wa n 't- -" I
. promises to be a gloriJtlterrupted. but It
ous one.
had no· effect on her.
Pboto by Kenneth Alcxander

"The Fox company deserves a medal of
honor," she went on. "They've ca t Percy
t[armont to play Marl? Sabre in 'If \Minter Comes.' and Ann Forrest to play Nona.
They couldn't have done better. Over at
the Lambs Club they say the men simply
swarm around Mr. t[armont cono-ratulating him, and natural1y he's rather pica ed
over the honor himself. Seven hundred
thou and-or is it million-copies of the
novel have been sold, so it's quite an honor
to play in that story. ·Wonder who'l1 play
'Main Street.'
"Mr. Marl110nt and Ann ailed for London la t week, and they're going to start
work on the picture right away, under the
sunervision of the author. It seems as
though· Ann just got back from a'broad ye terday. But this trip of
Percy Marmont's is the
oddest thing. He started
from \.ustralia about six
years ao-o, meaning to
stop in the nited tates
just a few week on his
way to England, but out
on the Coast ome one
persuaded him to tal'
and play in stock for a
while. Then when he
fini hed that engagement
and came Ea t he was
offered a leading part in
'The Three Bears' on the
tage, and
1arguerite
Clark did the play in pictures and. engaged him
for the ame role. As
oon a that production
wa released, he was kept
busy making one pi ·ture
after another until finally
he ju t about gave up
ever getting over to London. And along came
thi
offer from Fox!
Isn't that thrilling?
" nd a for nn Forrest! You'd think that
rushing to fini h a pictu re with Georo-e Arliss,
and
packino- to' go
abroad, and going to the
01 ening of the Follie
with Lew Cody w ulcI
be enough excitement for
her. but no-ju t before
he left he had to grow
carele s with her jewels,
and of cour e they were
olen.
There
were
about two thousand dol-

Teacups
or any of that stuff, but she does find gossip in everything.

Bystander
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lars' worth of diamoi1ds and 'a lot of. quaint
little thing that nn prized highly. One
of the maids at her hotel was arrested and
('harged with the theft, but' that wasn't much
consolation to Ann."
"If you've qu'ite fini hed," I told her, trying to
act a though I wa n't thrilled over what she had
told me, "will you tel! me where you got that hat?"
"I don't just remember," he a ured me, "but maybe Mabel
Ballin will. I went shopping with her, and I don't half remember the place we went to. Her chief ambition since she finished
'Married People' eems to be to own the world's largest collection
of hats. The futile part about Mabel buying them is that she can
make 0 much prettier one. After she'd botwht enough to fill one
per Oil'S Ii fe we pas ec!J a counter where they were elling gorgeou
Spani h lace, and the temptation wa too much for Mabel. She bought
some to make still more hat. I tried to interest her in making me one, but
I couldn't quite put it over.
"' And that remInds me,
Since finishing "Married People," Mabel Ballill's main
I've been doing Marion
ambition in life seems to be setting a record for buyDavie an injustice all these
ing hats.
year'. Whenever anyone Photo by V;oto'c,'o....
told me that she wa an a wfully clever de igner and
made lots of her own hats
and dres es I aid, 'Bunk.'
And now I've found out it
really i true.
Picture
don't give any idea of what
an entertaining girl Marion
Davie i; maybe that i.
why she i goinO' back on
the peaking taO'e this fall.
"'he'll leave picture in
a blaze of glory, and that
will be nice. '\ hen Knighthood \i\ a In Flower' promi es to be perfectly O'orgeous. vVhen they were.
making some of the big
court scenes where they all
wore elaborate gown , th~
star wa the only one who
didn't grumble abont being
squeezed into one of tho e
wa p-wai ted affair. The
extra
prote ted vehemen ly. They might a well
O'et u ed to it, though, a
there will be everal more
biO' co tume J}ictures made
here in the East. Madge
Kennedy'
tarting 'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall' very oon.
" nd that reminds mepictorially Marion Davie
will be Madge Kennedy's
grandmother."
"That'
too much," I
prote ted. "Have 'ou been
feeling the heat lately?"

Mr.bel Nurmand
finally sailed for
abroad, just as her
friends began to believe that her threats
would never be carried
out.

"No," Fanny in isted
reAectively,
"it'
this
way. In 'When Knighthood Wa
In Flower'
Marion Davie plays iVIary
Tudo'r, the si ter of Hem'y the
Eighth, who married the French
king. After hi death she married John Manner. the man of
her choice.
nd that ir John
Manner wa the grandfather of
the one Dorothy Vernon married.
nd Madge play Dorothy."
"How is Madge?" I inquired,
tryi ng to di tract her f r0111 her
tudy of ci nematic genealogy.
"That's a silly question," he
"Madge i
always
retorted.
beauti fully erene and happy and
raciou and thoroughly in love
with her husband.
he is making 'Dear· Nle' now, you know.
It's the tory of a poor little
lavey who write letter to herelf and speculate on the day
when her dream hip will come
in.
he i darlinO' in the role.
I wa up at the tudio the other
day when they were making me
cenes in the little slavey's attic
bedroom, and Madge c uldn't
even come off the set to talk for
a wbile because . he had electric
wires fastened t her arm with
adhesive tape, and the wire were
all attached to ome electric contrivance. It "va awfully uncomfortable for her, but the effect they're gettin will probably
be worth the effort.
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Over the Teacups

J'holo by Alfred Cheney Johnston

In the whole cast of "When Knighthood Was in Flower"
Marion Davies was the only persall who didn't ~rumble about
tile tight, hot costumes.

"I wish I might have bought up at reduced rates
some of those flower purchased for Mar hali Neilan's
wedding. I'll be bankrupt soon if any more of my
favorite player ao abroad. Mabel
ormand has
finally ·gone after threatening to go for over a year.
Her friend' had be un to think that her threats to
ao would never be carried out, 0 there wa n't half
the cr wd at the dock to see her off that vou would
expect.
on tance Binney is in London already aIpearing in a picture vel' ion of 'A Bill of Divorcement.' And EI ie Fergu on has g-one over for a
short vacation before filming , utca t.' Bull ~on
tema has gone back home to Italy to give the old
home town a thrill; .T ean Paige and her hu band have
aone over on \ itagraph busine s, and Harry Myers
has just gone to make 'Ivanhoe' for
niversal in
Vienna.
" azimova' here now, you know.
he showed
, alome' the other night at the Ritz, and before even
one reel had been shown the film had caught fire
twice, J azimova was screaming- hysterically, and people were as excited as -though there was an earthquake. Everyone was terribly di appointed becau e
reports from the Coast were so thrilling that .they
all wanted to see that picture before the censors got
hold of it. ' alome' may be azimova's last picture
for a while. . 'he is going- on the. peaking stage if
he can find a suitable play. Sessue
Hayakawa's going to be tarred on the
tage when he comes back from a vacation in Japan, and I've heard th~t
Lew Cody may emote vocally agam
this fall. Of course, you've
heard that Eugene O'Brien
1lIJI"'~."JY is going back to play opposite
Norma Talmadge in 'The Voice
in the iIinaret.' But I hope he
reduce a little fir t. Somehow I've
never felt the same toward him
ince the outlines of his chin became
rather vague.

"Henry Kolker i dire~ting her, ) all know. He used
to be on the stage and then he played in Metro pictures
for a while, but alway with the idea of being a dire"tor.
nd Monte Blue and Vincent Coleman are in' the
cast.
"I stayed up there watchina Madge as long as I
could, and then, as she wa bu y when I was going.
I just left a note for her like the one he writes herself in the picture. 'Dear me,' it said, 'YOlt must
not 10 e your temper ju t becau e you have to leave
in the mid t of one of 'Madge Kennedy's darlin est
scene.,
he is a lovely, thoughtful person and will
probably ask you to her tudio again. Hopefully,
Myself.'
"But Madae aw me aoing and got detached from the
electric-light cords omehow and rwhed out to say good-by
to me. And he did a k me to come again."
"~ f.1d I suppo e you went the next day," I cut in jealously.
" 0; I wi h I could have. But there are so many things to do.
Corinne Griffith ha a baby monkey from outh America. I want
to ao up and pla) with him. Betty Blythe ha been elected by unanimOtl vote the favorite movie star of 'vVe. tern Re erve niversity
in Cleveland. and I want to go up and persuade her that the lea t
he can do in return i to learn: to sing their college yell. And 0
many people are here from the Coa t!
iIarie Prevost's contract
with niversal is up, and he i here con idering some other offers.
lice Lake is here.
nd, of COlli' e, Mar hall Neilan and Blanche
Sweet are the center of attraction everywhere. \Vasn't it funny the
\I'ay they fooled everyone about their wedding? Mickey eilan's
friend camped n his trail with bag of ri e and bunches of orchids
\\ hen they heard that Blanche had tarted East, but he slipped away,
took a train for Chicago. and met her and married her there. Then
they came here for a short vi it. The Chicaao censor simply cut
his last picture to ribbon. That' gratitude for you after he brought
the city a lot of publicity by getting married there.

Continued on page 100
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. Percy MarnlOnt and Ann rorrest
were the lucky ones chosen to play the
leadilw r6les in "If Winter Comes."

.
Sham Penitents in

Real Shrines
For the first time a motion-pict"ure company
has been permitted to use the historic San
Gabriel Mission in California as' a setting.

By Caroline Bell
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T IN ED glas windows shimmered in a luminou
glow a in the San Gabriel Mission a brilliant
light played about the erene head of the worshipers. But a I looked at them I wondered what
the people of early California would think could they
live to-day and see the e p eudo holy men garbed in
the arment of the religious pa t, praying silently befor the altar.
For the first time in the one hundred and fifty years
of its exi fence the interior of thi historic church"The Mother of the Angel," it is called-has been
photographed in a motion picture, " lippy McGee,"
an Oliver Morosco play of human alvage and a oul'
awakening. Despairing of duplication faithfully, the
producer obtained permis ion from the bi hop ric to
u e the Mi ion, one of a chain of eady California
acred landmarks; and powerful generator were
brol1O'ht, with Klieg and arc lights, to illuminate the
interior-stranO'e contra t to the altar's dim candles.
When California was in it infancy, the San Gabriel
Mis ion was the cradle of its faith. Beneath the arche
of its hand-hewn doors pa sed gallant don and lovely,
dark-haired senoritas to penitent worship: about its
altar, moving in ilent benediction, were its black-robed
priest.
The scenes which take place in the church were directed under the O'uidance of the :Mi sion Father. In
one staO'e, the camera activitie were stopped to permit
the baptism of a babe by one of the Fathers, at the
hi toric old hand-hammered copper font where more
than twenty-eight thousand infants have been baptized.
While scene were 1eing made in the Mission the famous old bells brought from pain more than two
centuries ago tolled the pa inO' of the hours as they
have done so faithfully for the last one hundred and
fifty years in the storied companile.
o it has come to pa s that the Angelus rinO's and
hooded padres move aO'ain among the old cloisters.
Ma s again is chanted, and silent figures kneel in prayer
before shrine honored in prose and rhyme-that the
pictures of a soul's regeneration may bring ome me sage of truth to the spectator in the theater far away.
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Would You Let Your Daughter-Go-Into
the Movies?
That is the question hundreds of mothers are asking people in the motionpicture business.
Here is a complete, unbiased and authoritative answer.

By Helen: Christine Bennett

Every girl who goes into the movies ought to be able to stand cold ba/hs, exposure and chilly weather.

T now hone Oy, would you let your daughter go
into the movies?" I wonder how often I have
been a ked that que tion ince I began tud) ing
the motion-picture tudio and the condition here in
Hol1ywood. YounO' mother, who e dauO'hter are mere
mite in long white frock, older ones who look on their
growing girls with anxiou eyes, fathers of alI kinds
and ages is ue thi chal1enge to me and expect me, apparently to wilt under it.
omehow people will not
believe that you are giving a true picture of 'the Illotionpicture industry. They keep on suspectin cr you of evasions, of concealment, of dark place cunningly hidden.
Especially durin cr the last year has su picion run riot.
And when I answer cheerful1y:
"Ye , if ~he wanted to go and had the health to tanel
it," they continue to look on me with suspicion and
d01l11. And usual1y they ay:
"\\'ell. maybe .you'l1 chancre your mind by the time
'he O'row up."
1 [aybe I wiiI. I am certain at one thing that wil1
be changed and that i the whole tatu and method of
the motion-picture indu try. But I also feel certain
that the new condition are going to be infinitely better
than the old. Meanwhile I tick to my decision.
"1 f my daucrhter ha health and wants to go -I will
certainly not stand in her \\·ay." .
Health eem to me the fir t a et of a motion-picture
actre_. How the girl eyer tand the chil1 of the . tudio alone, i a m~' tery to me. Those hlwe, barnlike
place - ha e heater here ancl thore. the kind you u ed
to ee in old-fa hioned choolhouse, where you are nice
and warm on one ide. the si Ie next the heater. and
cold a can be on the other. California i not a tropical
climate, it i a temperate one; it i ne\ er \ ery warm
except for a few hour at midday. But the girl in
the same thin clothing work for eio-ht hour, often in
decidedly cool place. The out. ide work i apt to be til1
cooler. I had an ambiti n to 11ay as an extra. and my
fi.r t cal1 came one afternoon by special delivery.

B

"Be ready to leave for Pasadena at ix to-night,
from studio. Wear eveninO' dre , dark, uitable for
outdoor bazaar scene and be sure to take heavy wrap to
put on between scene ."
I looked at the thermometer. It was about forty-six
and the evening would be stilI cooler. And I figured
that ambition might re t. Just imagine po ing in a
bazaar scene in the open with the temperature around
the freezing point-in an evening dress. There might
be hours of arrangements before the "hea\ y wrap" specified could be u ed. Yet the scenes were taken and none
of the cast died of pneumonia, proving to me that they
were hardy beings suited for motion-picture life. And
this is the mildest sort of expo ure. Any day in the
year a company wilI go to the hare and take bathing
scene or ship scene. The foliage here being green all
the year around and the deciduous trees and hrubs
comparati\ely few, a " ummer" scene can be arranO'ed
at any time. You may be posinO' in a filmy dre under
a beach para 01 in a temperature of fifty and appear
quite natural on the creeJl-for alI the flowers are in
bloom and all the trees in leaf. The water here i never
warm, even in mid :lmmer. But the motion-picture people go into it any day, even in midwinter.
ome of
the wreck cenes you have looked at are taged right
on the rocky hare in which Cali fornia abounds. I don't
remember e\ er eeing anyone chafe a heroine' hand
and feet \\'hen he wa re cued, but with the water and
air as cold a they have been thi pa t winter. he certainly need it. when he come out.
11 thi means
actual di comfort and a real danger to the girl or young
man who catches cold ea ily. who e lung are not tron ,
who ha any heart weakne , or who i not in robu t
health. Yet ill all the talk I have heard about girls
and boy croino- into the picture no one point out this
very vital health need. The girls and men who. imply
"can't stand it" don't talk, of course; they go back
home or get other work here. and ay little. But there
are many of them. And if my dalwhter wants to cro

'Would You Let Your Daughter Go Into the Movies?
. into pictures she will have to prove to
me that' he can stand exposure, cold,
and cold baths before I give my consent. Horribly prosaic of me, and yet
I venture to prophe y a trict regime
of cold baths would go far toward'
. convincing many a girl and boy that
movie life was not for them!
Next! I would .try to make 111Y
daughter understand .the limitations. of
a motion-picture' career. One of the
bigge~t drawbacks for girl .at the pI:esent time i that they undoubtedly tand
a much better chance of 'success if they
begin very young. Men who enter the
movie at twenty-one are far' more acceptable than girls at that ao-e, a that
the matter of age does not concern them
so much. (N0, I have no ons, but I
can't quite leave the boy out of this
article.) But o-irls. barring regal beautie- and geniuses a f which there are
so few that they are not worth considering for practical purpose. ought
to. for success, begin at fi fteen, ixteen. or seventeen at the late t. Thi
means an arre. ted education.
I know very well that beside the
glory of being a motion-picture tar
thi matter of education will seem
mall, and yet if it were my daughter,
I would give it most serious thought.
And as in all probability as many girl
a mothers are readino- thi article I
will here pau e to deliver a little erman.
It will be very short.
Please read it.
An education i omething you
never appreciate when you are in
proce s of getting it, but which
makes your whole life
after
bio-ger,
brighter,
happier. You are cheated
out of half of life without
it.
You a~tuaJIy live
harder; you are m re
alive, for every bit you o-et.
You may be ju t like my
si ter who couldn't ee
any use in going to school
longer as the girl who
went through didn't seem
to make much more
money than those who left
early.
. nd later you will
be ju t like her, for five
years after graduati n he
thanked our mother for
keeping her at it.
"\Aia n't I a little fool?"
she a ked, with the calm di dain
of the twentie for the teens.
"I didn't kno\,y what it meant."
a just believe this, girl who
read. The ermon is over.
You can o-et an education
while you are working for the
creen.
When children work,
the board of education
compel them to take lesson on the days they are
working.
nd a b out
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Wreck scenes mean discomfort and real danger to the girl who
catches cold easily.

every studio yOll find fro,:' tir~e to tim~ teachers tryin~ to make
a olitary child take a VItal Il1tere-t 111. twenty-five. tIme five
or the discovery of merica.
ome gIrls have private tutors
to help them complete their education but they have to work
after work i over, a p Or time for tudy. Colleen Moore who
began in the picture at flfteel~ has had a. tutor every year but
this year, four year o.f· workln~ at stud Ie after work at the
studios.
nd she adt11lts he ml sed the fun of chool and of
schoolmate. Some of the stars really tudy after hour, but
they, too, have a hard time; tU?y 1S a hare! habit to a~quire
and an easy one to 10. e. There I a lot of tIme wa ted m the
studio when one might reae!. But as far a I can . ee n.o one
doe. The place i too alive with interest to be conduclv~ to
readino-. If my daughter went into picture I would certal11ly
want her to go on tudying, and, tl.,at. health a set come 111
here again he would need enough vltaltty for study and \\"ork
both.
I am mareriali tic enough to admit that if you become a tar
of the fir t water there might be campen ations for the 10 s
of education. But suppose you don't.
uppo e you have a
.- charming youno- face and body which will la t, a most o-ir!
la t in picture. ten year at mo t. What .tl:en? Pro?ably you
will ettle the matter in your own mind b~ decldmg you will m~rry.
nd you may of cour e. nut in this bu Ines you grow.a.mbl JOys.
ever in all my experience .~ave ~ een ych fiercely a~".bltloL~ girl
and men a are in the motIon-pIcture I11du try, ambitIOUS 111 that
they want to get to the top. You can't generate an al:'Bathing
hition like that and kill it off when you don't want It.
scenes
You don't 10 e it when you marry, witne s the hundred
are taken of married o-irl working in the il,dus~ry who are a
ellen on
ambitiou as ever.
nd ju:t at the time when your
bitter'
experience and knowledge of the wo.rk count mo t ):ou
cold
beo-in to 10 e out because you are 1as 111 0- your 1110St Vital
da)'s.
asset, youth.
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It means not only
To me thi i the
10 ino- one's place in
bigge t drawback of
the pro fession, but
the picture as a· caone' niche in life.
reer for women-the
Thi i one of
acting end of cour e.
the thing that will
In mo t busine se
ha ve to alter before
you grow, and the
picture
generally
reward come as you
become much betgrow, and there i
ter. Picture makno end while life
er mu. t mix all the
la ts.
But looking·
time with tho e of
at acting in the picu who make up the
ture a a career you
re t of the world if
can fio-ure accurately
they are to depict
on ri ing and faIlus with any faithing.
I don't like
fulne . But thi i
that for my daughtrue now, the picter. I like a busitu re p e 0 pIe are
nes where you can
clannish, not in the
go on and on withsen e of excluding
out any uch in urout iders, but of
mountable limitation.
preferring the proror the aftermath is
fe ion.
one of bitter di apow as to morpointment. I know
aI, the que tion
more than one tar
that seem to conwho is now tremcern most parents
bling for her future.
who talk with me,
They know they cannot last much longer
to the exclusion of
everything e Ie.
n the screen, and
Before I moved
what are thev to do?
i n t 0 Hollywood,
They have I;ainfully
acquired knowledge
one mother in a
. of creen technique;
near-by town told
me in -horrified acthey know they. are
at their be t a accent that he had
tre e, but they canheard that the girls
here were so movie
not hope to ke~p on.
. truck that they beThis is real traggan "at thirteen
edy such as no one
w i h e s for her
and fourteen u ing
datJO'hter. Men tand
lip tick and rouge
and having their
o much bet t e r
chance than girls.
eyebrow ."
ome
Men can keep on the
of them do at that
Studios are huge, bamlike places, cold most of the time.
screen acceptably unage, and pretty awtil they are fifty.
ful-looking . peciBut the women who are playing tar part. at fort can men of girlhood they. u ually succeed in making themb o counted on your fino-er tip and you will have ome selve. But if he traveled very far he would find tho e
over. The tage is far kinder than the screen, iIlu ion .ame p-irl at the ame age in every town in the country.
la t. IanO'er. And audience. for play are more ophisti- Hollywood itself i not 0 much different from any
cated than motion-picture audiences. they will receive suburban part of a city. It does have. ome distinction,
but they are minor. In the fifteen months that I have
an actor and actre s even when illu ion is gone.
I f anyone contemplated working on the creen not . pent here I have not only vi ited the tu lio . but I
as an end, but a a mean, it doe offer pos ibilitie o~ have lived next door to actors and actre e and direca great deal of mane' for a few year' work. But I t'r and cenario writer and the people of moviedom.
wou.Jel wam my daughter to see thi clearly. And I I have seen things both in ide and out of studio that
would want her also to know the intimacies of the I did' not approve. But before I came here I investiprofe ion. In all the months of my as ociation with gatecl many bu ine e and in them I al 0 a w many
moti n-picture people I I'emember ju tone conver ation thing I did not approve. I hould not put the motionthat did not pertain to the bu ine of making pictures. picture industry in a class that excluded my dauo-hter.
People who work for the pictures seem to live in a But as in matter of health and education and the chance
picture world; they a ociate mainly with people in the cf a career I want her to come in, if he comes in, clearsame indu try, and their live come to be centered on eyed. Most of the o-ir] and men who come into motion
:the indu try. I l',ave often wondered what the world pictures have never had a parental word as to ex morals.
would be like if all the oap maker and the cor et a to" hat they may expect if they violate natural or
manufacturer and the pavino- contractor mixed ocially conventional rules.
nd experience co t them dear.
in clans a the motion-picture folk do. Pretty soon we Girls a youno- as tho e who come into picture need
would be talking different languages. When anyone not only information, but full in formation, 0 that they
. drops out of the profession it means a bigo-er hole in can be neither hocked nor surprised into standards
Continued on page 99
life than dropping out of most other kinds of work.

A Man-.Sized Fight
Lew Cody is struggling against big odds for
your favor, and even if you've never cared
for him before, you'll admire his grit now.

By Hel n Klumph·
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CODY wa reeking with whi ky
when I met him.
\ moment later when he wa called
on the et a camera man came over and explained about it to me.
.
"It' all on th outside, not on the inside."
he aiel. "The director aid Lew ought to have
an alcohol rub after he'd got chilled from making rain scene in a cold wind for about five
hours. His valet didn't have any alcohol, 0
some one in the tudio dug up a bottle of bootleg
whi ky which had nearly poi oned the fir t person who had ampled it, and they u ed that
for the rub. That wa an awful look you
gave Lew. But it' a whale of a joke, becau e
you ee nobody can get him to take a drink
when he's working on a picture, not even when
we were talled up in Canada during a blizzard."
o when Lew Cody came
back to chat with me I felt
But
a little less critical.
when he began telling me
about the per onal-appearance tour that he recently
pent a year in making. I
couldn't re ita kinlY him,
a little maliciously, "How
did you like lYoing to
The awful trick that Fate played on Lew Cody in bringing lIim success and
Rotary Club luncheon
then knocking him down with aJl advertising man's slogan ha n't ruffled his
and trying to make a
poise or ruined his sense of hUlIlor.
hit wit h business
men ?"
"I went out before a bored or hostile audience and told funny
"Great," he restorie and cracked a few local joke -there's alway a new courtplied. "But--"
house or omething you can pring a lYag about if you 10 k around
" ot so ea y as
and find out what that particular town i intere ted in-and remakin lY a hit with the
cited a poem of Robert \ . ervice' and gave a dramatic
women in the audiketch--"
ence," I fini hed for
" nd I uppo e the orche tra played 'Hail, the Conquering
him.
Hero Come' for your entrance. 'Heart and nower ' for the
tty u don't think that's
obby part. and a few mea ure of the Pathetique Symphony
ea y. do you? If there'
when you fini ·hed."
anyone who think it i .
Our conver 'ation wa lYrowing pirited if not friendly.
I wi. h he'd show me.
"\i\ ell. uppo e me of it ~ 'as hokum," he aid. "It i 'n't the ea ie t
I've worked hard to enjob in the world for an actor to go to a luncheon and a dinner party
tertain aud iences-men or
and give three or four performance a da) be ide. You can't expect
,,':omen, it doesn't matter.
much pontaneity when you're rackinlY your brain every minute for
You have to make them
new stuff and hopin lY that ju t once you'll ha\'e an audience that i n't
laugh, and if that' easy
prejudiced arrain t you."
why. doe a great coI wa frankly keptical about their being ufficiently intere ted to
median like Jolon pay
be prejudiced. so lVIr. od)' told me a tory of what happened out
two hundred dollar for a
in eattle. \\ hen he had fini hed hi act he made a little peech in
which he told the audience that he hoped that after having een him
joke? I tried to put
in per on they didn't think he wa quite a bad a he had been
something for every taste
painted in the old adverti. ing that tyled him a male vamp. Let
into my act--"
"With no view to
He has a stronfY
me digres for a moment to tell you that that
showing your versatility,
appealing part i,~
male-vamp tuff wa nev""r Lew Cody's. idea.
"The Valley of Silent Men."
Continued on page 101
I suppose."
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The News Reel
Glimpses of' popular players here and there in Hollywood.

By Agnes Smith
The Desert Despotism.

T'S rather ·funny ~o see 'every company, director,
actor, an~ ·actre. s tJ}ing to duplicate the popular
success at "The SheIk." You know, the book was
turned down by most scen~rio dep'artments as "silly,
:ra 'hy, and a foolish duplicate of other desert stories."
Now the motto is, "take 'em to the desert and treat
'en rouah."
Milton Sills and vVanda Hawley, while making
"Burning Sands," went to Oxnard, where "The
Sheik" was made, in search of the paprika.
It was awfully cold all during their trip.
And then what happened? vVhen they
reached the studio, it turned hot. In
her little desert tent, surrounded by
flaming lights, \1\ anda Ha \Vley was seen
eating an ice-cream pie.

I

"N ow rtui out and get a lot of animal trainers ana
-another bear before we lose Our picture."
As a fighter, a lion is a failure. In tho e comedies
that make a specialty of wild-animal stunt, the poor
directors have a hard time getting the lions to perform.
In one scene it was imperative that the lion chase
~ girl ar~und the set. The girl was ~.yilling, but the
lIon wasn t. He was sleepy. So the dIrector gave the
girl a slice of raw meat, hoping to arouse
the lion' interest in art. Unfortunately,
the gir'! could run faster than the lion.
The lion would start bravely to catch
the meat. but then, when the girl would
outdistance him, he'd just naturalIy lose
heart, roII over, and faII asleep.
Reminiscences.

Traveling Stars.

Jackie Coogan ha postponed his
trip to Europe. It is getting to be"
so commonpiace to go abroad that
many screen tars have decided to stay
at home and work. But I'B bet that
when Jackie does go he'II write a book,
thus putting himself in a clas. with Claire
Sheridan, Margot Asquith. and Charlie
Chaplin. Mary Pickford and Dougla: Fairbanks are said to be already at work on
a book about their travels.
peaking of Jackie Cooaan
al'Ld infant prodigies. Teddy,
the econd Great DaneHamlet was the firsttakes part in "Manslaughter," the Cecil B.
De Mille production.

Ethel Sands. when she was entertained
by Olive Golden, who is Mrs. Harry
Carey, remembered that her hostess
played wittl Mary Pickford in the original production of "Tess of the torm
Country." She took the part of the unfortunate girl, and she gave a beautiful performance.
peak up, boys and girls, how
many of you know the original casts of these
popular revivals? Also do you remember when
Owen foore played opposite Mary Pickford
in the story of Nell G'i. )II/.IlC?
Whitewash.

Paul Bern, Goldwyn's editor,
gave a birthday party for
EstelIe Taylor. Charlie Chaplin and' orma Talmadge
were present. so what more
could you ask? Trle guests
received pretty favors and
Out at the Zoo.
dinner cards. Mi' TayHere are some animal
lor was "mentioned," as the
stories that should be renewspapers say, in eena
served for Emma-Lind- Photo by Lumiere
Owen's divorce suit against
Wesley Barry has progressed "From Rags to Riches," but he prefers George
say Squier:
al h. George has
the rags.
At the Ince studio they
gone East to appear in
are making a circus story
vaudeville. Film folk have
calIed "Some One to Love." The production staff has voted Miss Taylor entirely innocent. She may appear
been busy colIecting the animals for the zoo.
s the in some Goldwyn pictures.
animal~ are obliaed to play with the actors, they must
Married Life Among the Ingenues.
be tramed. (I mean, of cour 'e, the animals.) But
one day a bear got loose, and the players did some plain
These ingenues who appear so girlish always have a
<:md fancy tree climbing.
husband hanaing about omewhere. First Miss Dupont
Clark Thomas. the tudio manaaer counted ten con- --nee Margaret Arm trong-fiaured in a dome tic distrolled his temper, and ent for the ~asting direct~r for agreement, and now Glad~;s \~ alton, whose marri d
an ·mals.
name is Liddell, sues her hu band for nOlLupport. I n"Where did you get that hear?" he exclaimed.
cidentally. the Miss Dupont with the illy name i· really
The assistant wa in a panic. "Tt's a good bear. 1\1 rs. Pat. y Hannan.
nd, speakin a of alI the e goHere is it record and ome fine tiII of him. I in- inas-on. remind me that Eric \ on Stroheim, the model
ve. tigated him before I hired him."
husband and villain. has writ ten several storie for 1ary
"But he's out there threatening to tear up our best Philbin.
cast."
Movies Cheer Yale.
The a. sistant stuck to his story. "Must be someMetro is signin a 'em up while they are young. John
thing wrong. He eats out of your hand."
Harron wi1l be :een with Viola Dana in "Page Tim
"He bites off your hand!" shouted Mr. Thomas. O'Brien," and so will Cullen Landis. Malcolm Mac-

v,

The News Reel
Gregor, who plays a [rominent role in Goldwyn's production, "Broken Chain ," will al'o lYo to Metro. MacGregor made a hit in "The Pri oner of Zenda." He
i' a Yale athlete, and Rex Ingram met him when they
both held down the fence in New Haven. It's great to
be a Yale athlete becau e even if you can't beat Harvard
or Princeton, yOLi can alway' get a job in the movies.
Consider the case of Lefty flynn!
Some 'One to Hate.

Do you remember the bilY bnite in "Tol'able Da vid ~"
Hi name, in case you have forgotten it, is Ernest Torrence. and he will continue· his brutal way in "Broken
Chains."
.,
Mentioning Helen Ferguson.

Helen Ferguson has turned newspaper woman, and
she likes it fine, because, as some one has said, "One
meet so nYclny interesting people."
.
However, Helen refu es to print my name' 111 her
"Diary of a Movie Girl" unle s I lYive her some publicit). Very well, then.
Helen bdbbed my hair with the Goldwyn
publicity shears. That is to say, she
bobbed one side. Then 'he was called
btick on the set, leaving Edie, the wardrobe mistress. and Jim. the barber, to
complete the job.
.
Do you call that good publicity. Helen?
The Season's Disappointments.

orma TalmadlYe did not play in "The Sheik."
Will ROlYers
didn't play "Rip Van
\1\ inkle."
b
.
Harold Lloyd is not lYoing to act 111
"CIa rence."
It took one million dollars for Eric
von 'troheim to make a picture like
"Fooli h \I\five."
"I ay Day."
Good News for "Main Street."

ACTnes Johnson Dazey and her hu band,
Frank Dazey, are going to adapt "Main
treet" for the screen. You will be glad
about the news when you learn that Agne
Christine John on, who is ·the lady above
mentioned, prepared "Twenty-three and a
HalE Hours' Leave" for the celebrated silver
sheet.
What Every Fan Should Know.

Jame. Youn CT is filming "Omar
Tentmaker."
Rex Ingram' next will be "Toiler
of the ~a." It may be made in the
East.
The new gne
yre' picture is called
"Borderland,"
Ben Turpin and Phyllis Haver have returned to the
studio after a yaucl ville tour. Phyllis will plunge into
drarna a Poll\' in "The Chri tian," but Ben thinks he'll
stick to com cly.
Tom }orman, direct r of Katherine 1acDonald"
film, "'11\ hite 'houlder," i al 0 the juvenile. Remember when Tom u ed to act? Bryant \1\ a 'hburn and
igel Barrie are aloin the cast. Loi Zellner wrote
the. tory.
lune N1athi say her mother ha heard 0 much
about art that he now refers to movie as "photodramas."
Wallace Reid is starring with Lila Lee in "The Ghost
Breaker,"
In the novel, " [an laughter," the heroine has two
dogs. In the De Mille ver ion they are Bengal tigers.
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Fashion Note.

ome weeks ago Gloria wanson returned from Eu:-ope with those 'ensational Paris clothes. Her next
picture \\ ill be "The Impo ible lV1rs. Bellew."
\Nilliam Fox probably will revive hi production of
"'alome" with The'Ia Bara about the time the Nazimova picture i released.
0 there will be two "Salome" before the public. Take yoU!' choice.
ight
unseen, I have made my election. Need I tell you?
William H. Crane wOli't play in "The Old Homestead," after all. But I can't complain becau e Theodore
Roberts. George Fawcett, and T. Roy Barne' are in
the cast.
Two of Booth Tarkington's stories :ne being marie
into pictures. Hobart Henley~whom Lucille Ricksen
tells me is the handsomest director in the pictures. and
she ought to know-is directing "The Flirt," with Eileen
Percy in the title role and with Helen jerome Eddy an
important member of the ca t. Wallace Reid, May
Mac. voy, and O'nes yre will be ,een in "Clarence."
Harold Lloyd once 'told me that he would like to play
"Clarence" on the creen.
ince then I
ha ve never been able to see anyone
else In the role. However. what's
the u. e of panning a picture before it's completed?
Lucille Rick en shocked and
surpri ed the teacher of her
school by appearing one morning
\<vith a. copy of "The
heik."
\1\ hen 'he came home for luncheon. her mother lYrabbed the book,
opened it at the palYe marked by
Lucille and lYave a sigh of relief.
Lucille had not yet reached page
fi fty-seven.
Cheerful Gloom.

On picking up the Eastern newspapers, I find that hard-hearted theatrical manager are capitalizing
Hollyw od's little scandal season
by pre enting revues like the
"Hollywood Follies" and by advertisinO' "The OriO'inal Hollywood Bathing Girls" as a
The luxurious
cabaret attraction. The only
paintmel/ts of the
thinlY for Hollywood to do is
Lasky studio were
to stage a musical comedy and
never properly apcall it the" ins of Decatur,
preciated by JacqueIllinois," and to start a tea
line Logan until she
room and advertise the waitreturned .Ii'OIn working in
re e a the "Original
ew"Burning Sands."
port Divorcee.."
'11\ ith the
nine-o'clock to\\'n threatening to bec me an eighto'clock town. it mu t give the motion-picture people
s me . ati faction to know that the reputati n of Hollywood hine out like a naLwht\, deed in a O'ood world.
For Hollywood i enjoyin lY its u, ual lump. There is
a!\\'ay a lump goin lY n omewhere, and each one i'
'gre ted with great enthu iasm.
• very time a tudio
('1 ses or cut- production, it add
omethin to the
dinner-table c nver ation. Re penings are looked upon
with ·tt picion. If you point to the fact that two directors are at work on the Goldwyn lot, which has been
deserted all winter, the slump boaster will counter with
th in formation that Thoma, H. Ince ha clo ed hi'
ConUnued on paGe 91

Their Real
You might anticipate a scandal

By Edwin
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"I \Va n't driving then. I was directing."
t the word directing I looked at
him in a toni hment. He wa a trim
ort of man with a mall mu tache
rather neatly dre ed-and not at all
the u ual type of taxi driver.
"I had to quit," he volunteered.
" 10ney ran out."
My
curiosity
now
thoroughly
arou ed, I questioned hi"m about it.
He told me, with some reluctan 'e,
that following an apprenticeship a
technical a istant and gag man, he had
made one-reel comedie during the
flu h picture time, and that later he
had gone to San Diego with a wildIf the keTUlels for Theodore Roberts' wire-haired terriers aren't just right, it
cat concern to film a feature.
in't his fault.
"Then the slump came along." he
OU'VE heard something, no doubt, al out people said, "when we were about halfway through. \i\ e tried
to cut the picture to make omething ut
leading double live in Hollywood. I
of it, but it wouldn't work. A Her
have, I know, from time to time.
that I couldn't get a job in motion
But I never found out until lately just
.pictures, so I took up taxi drivexactly what thi means.
.
ing for a meal ticket.
It was one day when I was makinO"
"But," he concluded. hi
a tour of the tudio, per hired
eye narrowing, "I'm going
taxi. I wa exchanging chat with
back into picture again
the driver a we went, and, a
some day."
taxi pilot. occa ionally will. he
I meditated a moment.
wa confiding to me some perThe incident was pecuona! rem i ni cences.
liar. It truck me forcuddenly he said: "You
illy becau
taxi driYing
know I used to be in the piceemed 0 far removed
ture game 111Y elf."
f rom picture makinO". I
"Oh, ye?" I an wered.
felt, knowing as I did that
mildly anticipating his telling me
the bonanza days of film
of location he had been on.
makinO" were over, that this
"Have you cLriven many tars?"
incident might be the key to
many other similar instance.
WiUiam
\i\ hen I inve tigated I found the
V.
re ult wa not exactly what I had
Mong
anticipated.
ome players and direcraises
tor
there
\\"ere
who
had decided to pur ue
Photo by Blnck D. Photo Service
prizeother line during the period of depre jack Donovan is a builder
winning
ion. But the majority had stuck to their
of bungalows when he is
hoO's
profes ion. and were finding their faith
not busy pla}/ing.
as a
somewhat rewarded by a more optimi tic
sideline.
outlook.
\!\That I did discover wa that a great number of cinema
pe ple of prominence have developed remunerative ide line.
By thi I mean that they il1\"e t their mone) to advantage or
put it away afely.
ome actually conduct ome bu ine ot
profe ion during their pare time which brings them a return. Nearly all have their "keep akes" and their "ne t egg"
hidden a\ 'ay for the rainy day. and though many have had
to draw heavily on re ource for recent productions, they have
hrewdly kept certain a set intact.
Even D. \ . Griffith who ha unk huge sums of money
in ome of his pectades ha always held 011 to some ranch land
near Los Angeles. It may be worth a lot of money some

Y

Double Lives
ous story from this title, but--

Schallert
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day, and meanwhile, it y.ield a return .
principally from orange.
.
. Others, like Mary Pickford, Charlie
Chaplin, Nazimova, and DOtwlas Fairbanks have teadil) put away money
in ound securities and property..
Sometimes, they've u ed the e as collateral to tide them over a big featur~
or so, but in general they've alway
left a little urplus to the good, which
has in time mounted up into a much
larger surplus.
Chaplin. it is known, has grown
rich in this manner.

\iVhat is more he

,&~:i:~ Photo Scrvico Majel Coleman hopes to profit by raising police dogs.

has had luck in real-estate investments.
The. piece of property on which his
Louise Fazenda u ed to dabble a
he's pretty
studio tands he purcha. ed for fortylittle on the Change.
careful, though, and has made a
three thousand dollars, and it is
reputedly five times that value
number of choice buys in real
now. Ruth Roland, the serial
estate and solid stuff, that will
insure her an income. Her
star, is noted for her succe
in property interests., and
latest activity has been to start
putting up apartment build~
herself has given close atings on ome of her city lots.
tention to inve tments.
Ben Turpin, of course. as
Mary Pickford's mother
you might anticipate, does
ha
long looked after
not run true to form. Ben
Mary's business affairs,
banks his money in the good
with the aid of counselors
old-fashioned way. For he
and advisers, both in New
want to see what he i doing.
York and Los Angeles.
Harold Lloyd sticks to a safe
Mary her elf pays close atroad and buy securities.
tention to her inve tments.
\1\ estern heroes are gl'eat for
f (11' he is O'iven to practical
keeping in the riO'ht atmosphere
thoughts, as well a artistic.
on all occa ions.
Jearly all of
Fairbank
lets his
Dougla
them have ranching as a sdde enterbrother J6hn take care of his busiprise. And if they don't actually go
ness intere ts. "My abject in life is to
a-ranching, they at least own a country e tate
make features," Doug told me once. "I
haven't time to dabble in other enterHarry Care}/'s ranch interests
which passes for a farm.
prise.
tIost of my money goes right
are highly
profitable.
Continued on page 96
back into my new productions."
You never can tell, thotwh, when and how
the bug of enterpri e and speculation is goinO' to sting the picture pl'ayer. Take those
adventurous spirits, the comedians. They laugh
at danO'er. They're u ed to dealing with perilous situation in the slap tick. and a long
chance occasionally in investing worrie them
but little.
Mack Sennett. the comedy producer. has
taken variou and sundry leap into gold minEugenie
ing and oil. "Every time a new oil well is
Besserer,
discovered any place. all the land agent in
at the
the country come to visit me," I heard him
right,
declare one time. "Once in a while I take a
teaches
chance. Then I swear 'never again.' I've
fencing
got a number of certificates and deeds as
when she
ouvenir ."
is not at
\iVhile he may latwh at the long chances he
work in
takes. Mr. Sennett has more than once regispictures.
tered sincere joy over hitting it right.
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The Indiscretions

of

a Star

A fascinating and colorful story of
the real life of a motion-picture sta!.

A Told to Inez Klumph
lllu trated by Ray Va" Buren
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BY WAY OF EXPLAN.

no:\.

Barry
tc\'en would be the same as
dozen of other attractive but une.-traordir:ary mOlion-piclllre actors but for OIie
thino--he has a quixotic oul, which i
f ore\'er etting him into the most amazing
situations. Barry can never re i t an appeal for help from a pretty woman, and
he scem faled always to be thc 01 ans of
gaining fame or renown for orne one at
thc cxpcn e of hi own reputation. Barry
alway
wears off helping people, hut in
~Imo t th~ very next br ath he is pledg111
hi' aid to a new dam 'el i:1 di trc··.
You have rcad in the precedin chap er
o[ his adventure with various feminine
light" o[ the mo\·ic world, and la t month
you rcad how, while in a little to',\"11 on
location, apparc1,Jtly far from hi old friend
Tr uble, Barry came uoon Suzanne :\evin
a poor but am hitiou tao-e player in a tock
company frying to persuade the tati n
agent to lend her his overall' [or a part
he had to play.

CH PTER XIX.
'YA jU"t trying my hand on the
baagage man,' uzanne told me."
Barry went on. "'I f I could make
him lend me hi avera,], I wa' going
to speak to an u her in the chur h I
go to here, and ee if he'd let me t· ke
hi frock coat. He onlv need. it undays. prohably, and I (lon't play then, 0 if he--'
"'Ye aod , you can't go ar und a lown this ize borlowina men's clothe,' I told her. ' ew York would
be h::ld enough, but in C'. little town--'
"'I can do anythin a when I'm almost tarving,' she
an wered, and then I noticed how.t rribly pinched and
wan. he wa.
he looked like a he hly hatched sparrow
that had fallen out of the home ne t.
" 'Come on over here and have lunch with me,' I urged
her, tarting acro the treet. 'That look like a aood
re tau rant.'
"But he pulled back, hun Ty thouah he obviou Iy was.
" 'I can't go there.' he explained at la t. 'I borrowed
a port dre of the head waitre -I'm wearin a it thi
week-and la t niaht t le leadin a man. pil1ed ginger ale
on it, and he wa in the audience and a\\" him. \\ av
up on the taae I could hear her ay "Great cott, WOll <:1
you look at that!" I \\"onder that he didn't come riO"ht
up and natch it off and run for t!:le cleaner'.
ndwell. I'd rather not ee her ju t yet, not till l\e trid
to \\'a hit.'
"'All right-we'll go omewhere el e,' I told her, and
headed for the hotel. But ju t a we tarted the bagga e master hailed us.
"'If the young- lady wants the~e yet .he c'n ha\"e 'em.'
he told me, lookin a do\ n at hi o\"erall. 'J u t tell her
to gi\'e )'re time to ao h me and ae 111Y other pair. If
she'll ttll me her name, and let me bring 'em to the
tage door--'

I

"/ felt a sharp pain in my leg and whirled to find the bao-gao-e

" 'Sure I will.' she cut in, running back to him, 't[y
name' Suzanne evin; what' 'ours?'
"'Henry-Henry Plimpton,' he told her, beaming.
"'All right. Henry-come over to the theater· at eyen
c'dock, and I'll be there,' she said, and we went off to
luncheon.
." he was a plu ky little thing; she'd tried her be t
to get into the movie, but couldn't e\ en get a tart. 0
she'd omehow managed to get on the stage.
he'd
beaun as ju t part of a mob, but omehow he'd yanked
her elf up to a place where he had mall parts. Then
he'd aot thi chance to play ina'nue in a little tock
company, for the summer, and taken it.
" he wa all arit. I ,,'ent to . ee her play that night,
and my heart went out to her.
he wa fighting again t
such big dds.
he didn't kn w how to act. you ee,
didn't knQw what to do with herself.
ometimes he
ju t blundered onto the right ae ture or intonation;
sometime she imitated actre es he'd een.
he wa a
good mimic.
yt her pluck and eagerness and that
gamin quality in her carried her throuah.
" 'How'd )'OU like to ao into the movie now?' I a ked
her. the next time she had luncheon with me.
" 'Fine, when 111Y contract here run out,' she told me.
'Thi." is awfully hard work, but I'm learning all the
time. Don't you think I've improved?'
"I'd been going to ee her Jla pretty reO"ularly. you
see; we were doing some location tuff, and had to
stay on there in the town, and anything wa a relief.
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"'Me-I like it! Why, don't you
see that having supper with you makes
people think I really amount to something?' she demanded. 'Only yesterday -r heard two of the young men
here in town talking about what they'd
do that night, and one of them said,
"Let's go to the Orpheum and see this
evin girl; they say Barry Stevens is
crazy about her, and if a man like him
can ee anything interesting in her, she
must be worth while.'"
"I nearly keeled over at that. but he
was perfectly serious about it.
" 'I f you don't mind, r·eally, it'll help
me a lot. to be talked about with you,'
she said.
omehow, I was reminded
of the day I heard her trying to persuade the baggage mas-tel' to lend her
his overall. 'I don't believe it would
do you any harm.'
"'Oh, I'm too far gone for anything to hurt me,' I assured her. Of
.course, that was a joke to me-knowing all too well that my reputation for
depravity was based on thin air. But
she didn't understand that, apparently.
" 0 \;re began going out more than
ever-which wa n't much, be 'au e she
didn't have much tiJ;l1e. She had to
make her costumes, you see, and r hearse a part, and learn another, wh:le
she was playing still another. HOI'I
these people live through stock enc:ragement I don't see! But" I alwav . a'.v
her at least twice a day-my OW;1 work
took some time, naturally, but it didn't
interfere much. A a rule she ate a~1
her meal with me.
he'd protested,
alonc:r at the beginninc:r, but I told h·~r
that when I was making so much more
master raving and commanding me to marr)' Suzanne on the spot."
money than I needed. and she \\"as
making so much less than she ab '0"\~ell, I hadn't seen much improvement. but of course
lutely had to have, it \-vould be silly for her not to let
I told her I had, and we arranc:red that she was to come me buy her meals-especially when they were .0 cheap.
out to the Coast when her engagement in stock was Quite characteri. tically, she said that was all right, then,
since I felt that way about it.
tIP, and I'd help her to get something to do."
"Barry Stevens," r began severely, "does your whole
"And so things went along, ju. t amusing me, till
Ii fe consist of helping some pretty gi rl and then getting something happened."
into trouble over it? Can't you ever help deserving
"She fell in love with you?" I asked.
.
young men in tead?"
"No--Henry fell in love with her," he an wer·~d,
"Lord·-the times I've helped men I've got in wor e rather grimly.
than ever," he exclaimed, shutting off his engine so that
CHAPTER XX.
we could coast down an enticing hill. "Fate's made
a shining mark of me from the very beginning-but
"Henry-the baggage master?" I repeated in Ted 1'I'm still going! And, anyway, Suzanne wasn't pret1y~ lously. "vVhy--"
she was ju t cute."
"That same Henry," declared Barr - Stevens, chuck"All right-have it your o,vn way. What happened ling. "You see, after he lent her the overalls he never
-did you lend her your clothes and have it get into broke away. He went to the theater every night of
the pa pers ?"
the week she wore them- at in the front row and
"Not exactly-I lent her my reputation," hedlnswered, applauded like mad. For week after that he u. ed \0
with that likable grin of his. "You see, we used to hang around the stage door, begc:ring h r to let him lend
have supper after the show. pretty regularly, after we her omething else-he couldn't seem to under taml that
got acquainted.
he'd have just time for a bite to eat she didn't pick her parts her elf.
.
be fore she had to ru h back and rehea rse-they'd re"'I've aot a brand-new. hirt. mi . .' he'd !"ay. 'DO:l't
hear. e every night after the regular show for the one vou want to bOITOI - it for the show?' Or. 'Mi·s Neyin,
they were going to put on the ne,'t week. And people 'i: got a green hat from the mail-order hou e yesterday
aw U·. and b gan to talk-a!1d finally he came to me --can't I lend it to you?'
. '
about it.
" UZ3.nne was awfully nice about refu mg. and tned
"'They're gos iping about u '-do you care?' h
to explain why she no lonaer needed his c1~thes,. but
asked me.
even .0 he'd hanc:r around' we'd often ee hl111 111ghts.
""hen we were go~g out to' upper after the play.
. " 'Not a whoop; do YOt!?' I answered.
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"We used to eat in all sorts of places during the day, fore I could get over to the hotel and have my leg
but at night Suzanne's favorite eating place was the all- patched up. 1 felt pretty sure that it was just a flesh
night lunch cart ·clown near the railway station. She wound, but it was a darned nuisance, anyway, and I
liked to climb up on the high stools at the counter, and wanted to have it taken care of.
I:ave Hamburg sandwiches and coffee and pie, and joke
" 'I don't want him to marry me. you idiot,' Suzanne
with the young chap who ran the place at night.
cried. "\'\ e were just rehearsing-haven't you any.sense
"One night she only had a I.ittle while in which to at all? Come on and help me get him home-and for
eat, and we raced down there for a andwich and then Heaven's sake throw that gun away.'
hurried back again. It had been raining all evening, but
"Henry was all for being heroic at first-wanted
had just cleared: the air was cool· and damp, but fresh .to go on shooting and declaiming, and march us off to
and rather invigorating, and she .was in wonderful a minister's, but she finally persuaded him to come down
spirits.
to earth, and together they helped me to the hotel, and
" .Let'· run,' she sligge ted, as we tumbled down the I got up to my room and had my leg fixed."
crazy little steps that led from the cart aild started home.
"And the next day?" I asked, a we swung into the
And she snatched hold of my hand and we ran for road that led to a favorite tea house of mine.
blocks. past the nice, com fortable
"The next day the newspapers got
houses where the community was
hold of the story," he answered, "and
The Pinch of Poverty
sleeping.
Suzanne took hold of the lever with
"When we got back to the theater,
which she pried her way into the
Perhaps it was just a petty
economy on your part when you
we found that Suzanne wouldn't be
movies and became a star.;'
stopped going to the movies so
needed for half an hour or so, so
often a year or so ago. But that
we went over to the little public
CHAPTER XXI.
petty economy of yours .when mulsquare and sat down on a bench. 1
As Barry Stevens and I entered
tiplied by millions-meant such a
rather hoped that he'd tell me somethe tea house, I noticed that two girls
tremendous loss of revenue to the
thinO' about hersel f ; people are likely
at one side of the huge room stared
motion-picture producers that ruin
to burst into confidences at that hour
at him intently, and then began to
stared them in the face.
of the night. you know, and she'd told
whisper eagerly together. They were
BUT THEIR MISFORTUNE
me just enough about herself to incharming-looking girls; doubtless the
WAS YOUR GOOD FORTUNE.
terest me.
pretty little sedan I had noticed standPictures have become better,
"But Suzanne, as usual, was bent
and you fans are· responsible for
ing outside belonged to them. And
on success in her work and on nothit. Your influence and the way
quite obviously they had recognized
that it has worked is an amazing
ing else.
Barry, and were speculating as to my
story. Helen Christine Bennett
"'I know I'm doing something
identity.
will tell it in the next number of
wrong in that scene I have with
He grinned when I called his atPicture-Play.
Billy.' she told me. Bil1y was the
tentian to them.
juvenile lead. 'It's the one where he
"They're
probably
considering
beg me to elope with him. and I refuse for a long coming over and asking for an autographed picture,"
time. and finally he pulls a lot of cave-man stuff- he said. "or else one of them has written a scenario,
grabs me by the shoulders and shakes me, and all that. or her friends have told her that she really ought to
Couldn't we run through it now?-it's so quiet out here go into pictures, or something like that. Some day
-and maybe you could suggest something that would I'm going to try again doing what I did not long agochanging my name and character. as much as possible,
help.'
"I wa. perfectly willing. of course. so we hegan. I an.d pretending I'm somebody else, who can't do anydidn't know the lines, of course, but I'd watched them thmg for anyone, and see how it works. Well. now
rehearsjng the night before. and knew the general drift for the re·t of the story about Suzanne:
of the scene. So we ran through it once, and I thought
"As 1 told you, the reporters got the story the next
of a change or two that she could make, and we began day. The local correspondent of a city newspaper wired
again. Only that time she took the man's part. and I it in. and the first thing I knew, a flock of reporters aptook the woman's, so that I could show her more clearly peared in my room.
"One of them had a copy of his paper-it had scooped
what I meant.
.. "That was where Henry came in. \iVe'd reached the the others on the story, and carried a grand line-all
place where he was saying, 'See here. you can't treat about how I had come to the quiet little hamlet where
me like that; I've got some rights, and now I'm going a young girl was struggling hard to earn a living and
to have them. Either· you go with me to-night or had come between her and her honest country lover1'11--' "
just pause and recall the fir t time Suzanne' a~d Henry
" \ nd right there Henry appeared, I suppose." I cut in. met, please, when I stepped between him and disgrace.
"Right there he did." laughed Barry Ste, ens. "Just so to speak! There was a lot more of that sort of
as she said 'I'll,' I felt a sharp. shootinO' pain in the thinO'. and pictures of me plastered all over the ~heet.
calf of my leg. I whirled around. just as Suzanne
"The newspaper men were good scouts, and I exscreamed-and there was Henry. the bra' e baggage plained the thing to them as it really was-not in detail.
master. brandishing an army revolver.
of course. and not tel1inO' the whole truth. but just enough
"My leg sort 0 f crumpled under me, and 1 grabbed of it to clear me up, as I thought. Then. as I couldn't
hold of the bench and slumped down on it. Suzanne work any more till my leg. healed, I got out of town;
had hurled herself upon Henry, hut he made no effort went off to a little 'shack I have in the country. and
swore I'd never look at a woman again.
to shoot again. He took to words.
"Suzanne had told me good-by in a matter-of-fart
"He told me I was a dirty dog; that he'd heard the
scandal that was gO!l1g around about me and Suzanne, way, and reminded me of my promise to get her into
and that I'd got to marry her if she wanted me to; that pictures when her engagement with the stock company
he'd ~ee to it that I did. even though he was in love expired.
"'Do you think that would be wise, after all this
with her himself, and a lot more of that sort of thing.
He just :tood there and raved, while Suzanne wailed, has happened?' 1 asked her.
Continued on page 92
and I prayed that the whole town wouldn't arrive be-

Raising a Brain Child
If you think that the days of adventure and daring are over, read this story
of how two young men, an author-on the left-and a studio manager-on
, the right-made and marketed a picture which, though not a great success
as great pictures go, repaid them for their efforts and made them producers.

By Gerald C. Duffy

R

AISING a' Qrain child is a 'ta k attended by more
You W:10 walk leisurely around the corner once or
crushing respons'ibilitie', 'more per.onal incon- twice a week, look at a picture-some one's brain childvcniences, more, fmam:ial fatigue than the nur- and walk leisurely hnl1le to blandly critit'ize it and then
tming 0 f an in fant of the flesh. The mere conception forget it, you have not the faintest COll':'cption 9f what
(: f an idea i an accomplishment reAecting no credit upon some one has g-one throngh to give VOll that C!ltertainthe parent. It is usualIy an accident. But to foster a ment. Perhaps Yot! wilI see the infant of fancy which
child of the imagination through alI the perils of its 1 nursed; perhap' you have already seen it. It should
infancy, to bring it up so that in due time it shalI go be interesting for you to follow its growth, so I halI
out into the world and be a credit to' its father, this is take "ou intc the chaos of the nl1rst'ry.
an achievement exhau ting and exasperating.
I I{ad the name for my child before I had the child.
ntil a year ago I had alway' evaded the more har- It was to be calIed "Where Is My vVandering Boy Toa~ 'ing parental duties.
I brought my ideas into the night?" As children are often named after saint, probworld and turned them over to the care of the do::tors ably in the hope that they \ViII themselves become saints,
'-who in the picture world are calIed directors-and my child was named after a hymn in the hope that it
1 never saw them again until they were fully developed. would become as welI lik1ed and do as much good as
and I happened to meet them some night when I wetit the hymn.
to the theater. Seldom did they satisfy me, but I felt
I was not the one who selected the name; it was
no shame; always I blamed environment, not heredity, chosen by a doctor--or director-James Patrick Hogan,
for their failures or their partial failures. But when a who has savt'd several sickly brain children and who
certain pet brain child was born one day I decided to has killed none.
0 the idea was born and chri,tened.
undertake the raising of it myself. So now, with experi- Its godfather was Bennie Zeidman, then manager for
ence to underline my words, I can tell you what some Marv I.Jickford; and another sponsor was ncrm\rd Fineof us must suffer so that you may enjoy yourselves for man: vine president of the Katherine MacDonald comtwo hours every evening or so.
pany. The four of us had the notionOnly the intense excile- or rather the nerve-to try to raise the
Children of the imagination, like other
ment Oller the checks idea into a fulI-<Yrown motion-picture
children. have all the molesting habits and
saved Bennie from drama. VVe thought it would be easy.
all the disembraces by the other
' b u t before we
e a s e s ~.
three
of
us
who
knew
"
.
were tllrougI1
ram p - ~J~.
tile secret of our .tinanB
. Z'd
ant. A
cial hsecurity.
ennle
elbrain child,
~
man and Berfrom the
~
nie Fineman
moment it is
i:~~~
and my.elf
b 0 r n, will
~~
had to resIgn
,
our other jobs
keep you
a w a k e 0'
and attencl to
nights. You
nothing but
walk the
our unruly
Aoor' with it,
\iVanderyou sit up
ing Boy. Hoj'ith it, you put
gan had sufIt brutally aside,
ficient sense
but you cannot
not to atsleep. You show
tempt anyit to others who
thing e Is e
know nothing of
from the
how to handle i~.
start.
They play with
With a
it and maul it,
ridicuand it is returned to you beaten and mangled almo't lously Optl1111StlC spmt, we rushed recklessly into the
beyond recognition. You must nurse it back to health, euterprise of making our own production. It seemed
and the malefactor who mistreated it must be repri- a~ if nothing could stop us from producing the greatest
manded and kept away from it in the future. As it picture of all !lime, the biggest show on earth, the stugrows older it becomes tiresome; it gets on your nerves, , pendous drama of the ages, and all that nonsense. \!\Ie
yet your interest must not lag. In time, as it meets had my story, which I in. isted and the others admitted
with outside inAuences, it acquires bad stories, it steals was a heart wrencher; we had Bernie's studio; we had
things from other brain children. it threatens to lose Bennie, unquestionably one of the best studio managers;
its individuality, and, finalIy, it grows whiskers. A care- .we· had Jim, an excellent director. v\ e seemed to have
less barber, who i rightfulIy calIed a cutter, shaves it, everything we needed. \i\ ouldn't you think so, too? But
and slashes its pleasing features. You must patch it up we did not have everything "\Ie needed. One of the essenand continue to nurse it until the day you shall send it tials we had carelessly overlooked was money. \i\ e had
forth, to bring you perhaps renown, perhaps disgrace.
to have money. It was a dismaying but inescapable truth.
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Each of the three
directors betraTl
clamorillg for
actors the ot/lers
were usillg.

Our composite wealth reached minurely over four
thousand dollars. But four thousand dollars to us, who
were all so young that we had but recently ceased complaining of growing-pains, . eemed a bulbous fortune.
Certainly it was a better start than the :hoestring with
which so many millionaire producers first tied their wagons to a star. Dauntlessly. enthusia··tically, we plunged.
The cyclone velocity of our start left us breathless.
\Vithin eight days the three srages were cluttered with
sets completely built and "dres. ed;" we had engaged
a cast of excellent and expensive players, headed by
Cullen Land,is; we had installed a staff of assistants.
camera men, carpenters. a~countants and architects, and
my brain child was beginning to grow.
\t this juncture SOme one was visited by the original
thought that if one director can make a picture in ix
weeks two director could make it in three weeks. And,
carrying this plan further, three directors should be
able. to make it in no time at all. So we added two
men to work with Jim Hogan, but with confusing results. We had not enough actors to go around. and each
of the three directors began clamoring for players the
other directors were using. We disposed of one of
.them. and managed to arrange the work of the remaining two-Hogan and Millard 'i\iebb--so that their
scenes didn't conflict. From then on, for a full week,
sene were made and di 'posed of like policies in Rus ia.
EverythillO" wa. :erene and joyous.
uccess seemed
to smile upon us. But happine. s among the parents of
ideas is short-lived. Ours la. ted one week. and then we
learned the horrible thinO"s that a man must uffer to
gain uccess. There came the dull awakening, followed
by a crash. and then collap:e-and out of the chaos
we had to build the future. Had anyone of us known
what awaited us he would never. never have entered
the venture. Had I had the sliO"htest warning I assure
F'U that I hould ha' e .laughtered my brain child immediately it was born, torn it savagely apart. page from
page. and thrown it in the bottom of a trunk.
The first blow was a cash ca. ualty. Four thousand
dollar is four thousand dollar. ; but it is 0111" four
thousand dollar.. In less than two weeks it hacl lived
its life; it haC! weakly expired. Our auditor told u

we had less tha'n two hundred dollars left. 'i\ e could
not believe it. \1\ e checked up the books. We discovered that the auditor had not made a mistake. vVe did
have less than two hundred dollars left. \Ve were two
hundred and seventeen dollars overdrawn. Besides this
item of indebtedness there were a few enormous bills
and another salary list coming due in seven days.
Something had to be done. Bennie did it. I didn't
know what it was, but it was something. Sunday I pent
in worrying and . earching for Bennie, who had vanished. I wondered if he had left town, if he had
deserted the picture, if he had committed suicide. At
eight o'clock Monday morning I was at the studio. At
eight-twenty Bennie came in with dragging step, tired
eyes and thirteen thousand dollars in checks!
Only the intense excitement over the checks saved him
from embraces by the other three of us who knew the
secret of our financial insecurity. As it was, we did a war
dance for joy. Those checks served the double purpose
of paying our bills and of lending dignity and importance to our production. for the) were autographed by
men prominent in finance and as shrewd as they ~\ ere
prominent. The willingne s of such men to risk their
money in our project made us feel that it was not a
risk.
I promptly turned everything so convertible into cash
and put it in the picture. I invested my money, my
time and m) Sunday clothes. Suddenly to my dismay
and discomfort. I found that I \Va penniless-a elfruined man. I had voluntarily stopped riding in automobiles and indulging in luxuries; now I was forced
to stop other things. including eating three times a day.
Heartlessly my landlord raised my rent. I didn't.
My comrades were comrades, even in mi fortune.
. till. though we· uffered from pains in the stomach,
we felt a certain self-importance. a cerrain spiritual sati~faction that fed the souls our ill-fed bodies contained.
There wa. vanity mixed up in it. On the treet we
were stopped by ambitious actors and excitingly pretty
girls who wondered if we couldn't O"ive them parts. We
were becoming producers! There was grandeur in
the undertaking. and so brave was it that there \\'(Juld
have been grandeur even in its failure.

Raising a Brain Child
Financial obstacles having been removed. at lea t temporarily, from the path of productrion, other things commenced to happen. You have no idea, and we had no
idea, either, of all the misfortunes that can occur to a
brain child in the course of its rearing.
One dismal morning, when twemy-five extras had
ueen engaged, a telephone mes 'age cunly informed us
that Cullen Landis' automobile had turned turtle and
that Cullen had sustained three broken ribs. It looked
as though our. pi.cture would' turn turtle also, so far
as speed in product"ion was concerned. Cullen certainly
did not suffer from. that ·injury. as much as we did.
For three weeks we v\ ere without our leading character. It was an accident to the young tar, but to us it
was a catastrophe.
I happened to pas the laboratory where our film was
being developed one morning on my \\'ay to the studio,
and I had a great laugh with the' superintendent who
told me that a camera man with some company had sent
in after a day's work eight hundred feet of neg-ative that
had come out completely blank after having been developed. The man had forgotten to open his shutter,
or had made some other technical photographic error
which I don't understand. It was such a foolish mistake
that it was funny for us, though we admitted that the
camera man's employer would probably be frantic.
The camera man'· employer was frantic. This I discovered the moment I arrived at the studio; for Bennie
Zeidman rushed me into a corner of his office and told
me in a woeful voice that eight hundred feet of film,
taken the da) before, had come out blank because the
camera man had forgotten to open his . hutter, or had
made some other photographic error. That error cost
us a day's work al1d the price of aha. t of extras and
rented props, \\ hich, when figured in terms of money,
meant that it cost us a heavy amount; exactly how much
I dare not even now remember.
An endless number of just such maddening things
happened continually during the entire filming of the
picture. I shall not. peak of them all, tor they wCluld
become tiresome to you, and the mere recolJection of
them would be painful to me.
,
But somehow \\ e staggered through production, and.
though we did not lose a single day because of financial
depression, at no time
did .we bulge with
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wealth. After the timely thirteen thousand dollars had
Jeen brought in 'other thousands followed, ·alJ invested
by men of standing and common sense and an astonishing amount of confidence. The reason our project
seemed so alluring i simple and irresistible. People
are all faddists on the subject of money, just as collectors of paintings and foreign postage stamps are fadoists. A collector of hug!' wilJ de\'ote and risk his life
to get more bugs. \. collector of money is even more
d a fanatic. Not only will he risk his life, but he will
risk what money he already has collected to get more
money. And S0 finally the torLure of production jJ'l5sed
and the agony of editing commenced.
Before continuing I . hall ask. in fairness to myself,
one question. It is this: V. ould YOL1 seize a child from
the arms of its father, . tep on its face, pull it out of
~hap-e. dissect it, and put it back with parts-vital parts
--o'f its anatomy missing? If yo;, answer that you
would not I shall tell you definitely that you will never
make a succes ful motion-picture prodncer.
My brain child endured all of these horrible cruelties. Before we were finished I became callous to the
point of inflicting them myself. There were rea ons.
v\ e had started out determined to make the greatest
picture ever mad~. With this invig-orating resol~e. I
had written a ten-reel picture. \~hen it was fil11shed
we discovered that the cutting room was clogged with
film. If we used it all we would have a feature that
would run continuou Iy for a week. So practicalJy every
one with any authority at all went into the cu~ting room
with scissors and no conscience. vVhen the pIcture was
down to thirh'-one reels I ·Iooked at it. I was bewildered, dumfo~lI1ded, furious. So this was my brain
child! T protested to Bennie with violence and without
discretion.
"Look here," I told him. "You've emasculated the
thing. I won.'t stand for it. \\ie started out to make
this the biggest picture ever made."
"v\ ell," he answered frigidly. "we sure did. It's a
hundred and ten reels long."
It was. In that cutting room we had one hundred
and ten thousand feet of film from which \\'e had to
excavate our story. I had written a ten-reel picture;
we had made a hundred-and-ten-reel picture. and we
could not market more than a seven-reel picture!
By miraculous and pitiless surgical oper<ltions, ~he
director amputated all but eio-hteen reels, and then surrendered. It was turned over to me. Viciously I attacked with sharp weapon, but with a faint heart.
A £ter I had tenderly cut out half a reel, I
Continued on page 88
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Discussing /Iis next story with Hunt Stromber/f, his manager.

He Makes More Money
Than the King
Bull Montana, now a star, is justly proud of his success.

By Myrtle Gebhart

subject, he shuffles his feet, grins,
and leaves me flat. I can talk my head
off on other matters and Bull listens
attentively, injecting a "Sure!" in his
rumbling bass; but mountains are
taboo.
When his first starring comedy, "A
Ladie ' Man," was shown in Lo' ngele , the theater was crowded with
uch personage as Charlie Chaplin and
DouO'la Fairbanks, marking his debut
with applau e. \nd sixteen year ago
he came to thi countrv as an immigrant laborer! The blooming hero of
o-day wa . a decade ago, a luarry
worker and a wre tIer. There i in
hi ri e to fame fciod for much thought.
ative sons who are kicking about
their own lack 0 f opportunities might
learn a les on from thi uneducated
foreigner who, not even speaking our
language for many year, ha captured
tho e elusive godde ses, fame and fortune. He tell it thu :
"I work in tone quarry. Then I
go to factory. When the factory, she
hut up, I go back to quarry. My
bo
he say, 'Bool, look-a who's got
your job.' I look-a. By gol, a horse,
she have my job!
"vVhen I lea\ e my Italy I work-a
Lard-you don't lwow-a work here,
mi "":""'in shoe factory.
I make-a
five-a cents week. Beeg mon', huh?"
Bull's tiny black eyes gleamed at hi
own wit-he is never happier than
when telling his own tory to a willing
audience. He is easy to interviewall you have to do is poke a question
at him now and then ·when he how
ign of running down.
Ioticeable
ab ut him, too, i hi ever-present candor and simplicity; he tell you all
about his troublou days, for he
is not ashamed of them; he is
proud of hi
ach ievement.
\nd happy because the old
folk back in Italy are proud
of him.
"I 0'0 home soon. ~ hat-a
splurge I put on, by gol.
Old folks, dey think-a I'm
great guy when de see me
in fine clo'e
on screen in
Continued on

on the' Limited, en route from Chicag-o, a
page 88
couple of years ago. A gruff, booming voice
on the observation platform drew my at~~::.t.JijjIlil:.ol
tention.
"I-low dey make-a do e-a mountains, huh?"
Bull _!J.ontana, then not quite the celebrity
that he is now since 1:>ting starred in
comedic, wa gazing in wonder at the
va tierra -and a kinO' how they
were made! Bull ha learned a
number of thing
ince that day,
for instan::e. how to be a movie star
and a\'e your money and have all
the women run a £ter you; but I
can't find out whether Bull has
Photo by Ric, and Von Rosscm
yet learned how mountain are
Bull has finished his second starring picture.
made. v\ henever I mention the
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The Screen
Critical comment
on the latest releases.

By
Ali on

In

:Re vie w

Matt Moore, Hou e Peters and
Viruinia Valli do a lot t~ make
"The Storm" a fine picture.
But nature does more, with a
raging river, a mountain al/alanche, a
orthem blizzard,
and a forest fire.

mith

E of the be t-known theatrical producer in New
York aid to me the other day, "The movie
have taken the lYreate t liability of the talYe
and turned it ieto an as et."
He meant the old-fa hioned. pectacular melodrama;
the "Face to Face \i\ ith Death" ort of thing where the
heroine i aved from evcrything from a crocodile to
a buzz aw. There has alwa) been a demand for the e
melodrama and there alway will be. ay my authority.
But, even at their be t the talYe wa hardly equal 10
them. You can make a great noi
with thunder machi·ne and canva wave, but after all they don't often
fool an audience. 'Most of the e tage" uperproduclion" were rather ad affair until the movies arrived
with nature her elf a the cenic arti t. Then. immediately. the demand wa tran. ferred from the talYe to the
creen, to the lYreat relief of the tage property man who
cud go back now to de igning bed for
I· \ oods
farce.
o it happened that the mo t univer al demand on
the screen to-day i for the natural ~enery melodrama.
Everyone enjoy it; even the brute who refu e to be
thrilled by an ingenue' round. blue eye . can be relied
upon to fall for a flood or a fore t fire. Of cour e all
melodrama mu t have actor. 0 we get the round-eyed
heroine and the da:hing hero and the black-hearted villain thrown in for good mea ure. But, for many people in the audience. it·i the cenery which i the I' al
tar, and the wild behavior of the element which carrie the bilY cene. Often the living actors are only
incidental to their background.
t lea t thi i the way
I felt about "The torm," \"hich i one of the mo t
pectacular dramatizations of the weather produced thi
sea on.
When it appeared on Broadway as a tage play, the

O
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intere t wa not concentrated on the cencry. Thev
had. it i true the" lorm" cene which wa accompli hed
with much flapping of . cenery and bangin 17 of weather
machine back ·Iage. But the real attraction of the entire production wa the beautiful blond heroine, played
by that excellent emotional act res , Helen MacKe·llar.
ou followed the plot 'Nith interest chiefly becau'e you
really cared whether or not he was aved from her
IfJany dan O'er .
Tile creen version i quite as interesting, bL~t for
different rea ons. Here you are . wept at once Into a
Ilatural setting of fir trees and m untain pa es, va t
and beautiful enouO'h to carry the' picture alone. But
1here i the human element and a plot. A young French
Canadian orphan, Mauette. i. uddenly parked in a cabin
with two hand ome young men-a "voodsman and a city
feller. I don't need to tell y \1 .ophi ticated movie fan
the re u It. I n half a reel. the two \"OL1I1g men are
narling at each other a if they had neve~ rome out
into the \vild;: in a pirit of brotherlv love. After varieu adventures-throuO'h which the girl i re cued fro111
{overy variety of backwood danO'er, the be t man "'in .
"\ hen . ou come back, bring a prie t with you," !'ay
hal/cite coyly, and once more the fore t frame' the
ever-lovin' clo e-up.
irginia Valli play thi wild child of the North. and
!fatt Moore i, the "lick lad from ew York. and Hou e
Peters is one of those tern, silent men who wallow
t", ice before peakin lY . 11 three played their parts according to the best traditions of old-fa hioned creen
acting which i not. we may acid, a clo e to realism a'
it might be. But you couldn't get clo. er to nature than
the background. and, a. we have said. in this film the
cenery is the real thinO". \tVhat with the forest lire,
the mountain blizzard, the avalanche, and no end of
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Review
do -. The audience at the Capitol
Theater here went wild ab ut it.
I\'e never heard more enthu ia m,
even at a " uperpicture" openin<Y,
with five villain and a helple
heroine.
"Nero."

e dri ft down now from the
orth into the balmy current of
Italian atm phere. " ero" i another film of pectacular cenery,
but thi i mixed with a ome\\'hat
en ati nal and romanti hi tory of
thi emperor who i alway obligingly dramatic even in the dulle t
textbook. It i a Fox picture
filmed in Rome with ome scene
that are glowing and beauti Eul and
other that re emble the brightcolored chromo which decorate the
wall of your favorite Italian bootblack tand. It plot i drawn
partly from "Quo Vadi" and
partly from the wild imagination
of orne Fox scenario writer. It
ha calamity piled on violence in
such a mounting cre cendo that it
i no wonder e uviu rebelled and
One of the features of ' One Clear Call" is the ride by tile Ku Klux Klan.
erupted with an awful bur t of
Aame.
Then of cour e Rome
bi<T wind . rapid, and cataract . thi film ha an extra burn in a ferociou manner, and
era fiddle and the
thrill e\'ery time the cene changes. Tiley imply
Chri tian maiden i re tored to the arm of
packed the bi<T Capitol Theater to ee it. and
her converted lover a £ter many miracle
I predict that a <Tood many other theater
wrought by the ign of the Cro . \ io",ill be packed where it i hown.
let IIer ereau play thi fair one;
he i the only
merican in the
"Nanook of the orth."
ca t whi h i made up of Italian
Here i another Far
rth melotar who cultivate the <Yrand
drama. but thi time it i all truth
manner in actin<Y. The Italian
and no fiction.
nd I may add
actor did not re pond to the
that thi cenic ha more drama
direction of J. Gordon Edin it to the quare inch than
ward a did the German
any fiction plot ever filmed,
under Lubit ch or our
even though there' no love
own actors under our own
Ill'. Griffith. But they
tory woven into it-no final
clo e-up clinch. It i merely
have the cenery and a
certain smoldering zeal
a record of twenty-four
for action that goe with
hour in the Ii fe of an Eskimo, a <Tenial, leather-faced,
it, and they make the
CJuinty-eyed
<Te n tIe man
mo t of both.
called Ta /look, who <Tuide
"Sonny."
him elf and hi turdy little
Thi 1110nth' Ii teem
family and hi b;l11d of wolf
to be featurin<T cenery
dogs throlwh the ice Aoe. of
almo t exclu ively. But
the Hud on . trait into Daffin
there i one quiet homeLand. In thi game of living,
to\\'n little film which
the E -imo laugh. la t, for
make. it impre ion lely
with e\'ery po. -ible element of
throu<Yh the work of one
nature again t him. he mana<Te
young actor an
\ 'hat i
to get more fun out of hi
eal
known a "human intere t"
pearin<T and \valru huntin<Y and
\\'ithout any help from blizblubber eatin<T than any Fifth
zard . earthquake. or volcano.
\venue millionaire with hi ind or
Thi i rtichard Barthelme
in
ports. The picture were taken by
the
creen vel' ion of " onny"
Robert Flaherty on one of the l\Iacwhich \\'a made from Hobart Bo kenzie expeditions and ar the mo t \\'onworth'
tage play.
ow the playderEul thing' of their kind I have vel' een.
\\,hich deal with tw soldier lad \\ ho look
] f you want a real thrill. pa up" he LO\'ed
exactly alike and a blind mother
n I Lo t," for an evenin<T. and
Betty Camp a/I
watch thi real-life melodrama plays her role of tile bootlegger's beautifUl daughter and no end of heart throb \·'a
of the barren land of Labra- in 'Over the Border" with her usual dash and spirit. very unkindly received by the
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Broadway audiences. It didn't
matter how sweet and pathetic
the mother wa or how noble
both the heroes-they would
have none of it. But Dick
Barthelmess gets hold of the
role, plays it with that ort of
traightfonvard, ingratiating
implicity of his, grins once
or twice in the right places and'
presto! you have a' film tllat
the fan are going to love., It's
the "reatest po ible triumph
of personality over a .feeble
plot.
ow we know that
Dick is cenario proof; he can
make a moving and genuine
tory out of anything. De pite
the fact that it is an inferior
tory, a great many persons
will like thi every bit a much
a "Tol'able David."
"Salome."

I f you've read much of Oscar \ \ i de in the be t editions,
you know the strange. inuous,
black-and-white
illu. trations
"Sonny" with Dick Bartllelmess, is a picture that the fans are going to love.
by
ubrey Beardsley which
decorate it pages. In this
version of" alome," Alia azimova ha dramatized the all that \:\ ilcle and Beardsley said he wa. It isn't
a Bible . tory exactly--at least I never was taught
illu tration rather than the text of the \ 'ilde
anything like that in unday .chool. But as
play. It is a eries of tartling, fantastic
an exotic and ophi ticated fanta. y. it is
pictures linke I together by the bizarre
one of the mo t perfect things of its
tale of the little hus y of Judea.
kind that ha ever rea::hed the screen.
You will remember that she concei\ e a udden pa ion for the
"The Top of New York."
impri oned John the Baptist,
'What has' happened to the
demands hi head from the
appealing Crizel of " entimenlecherous old Herod and
tal Tommy?" \ hen the herodances madly about it in
ine of this penny-dread fu!
a frenzy of love and
tale was Aa hed on the
hatred. It isn't a pretty
creen, we refused to betale, and, if you belong
lieve that it was really the
to the Poll y ann a
May Mac voy who did
chool. you ",von't find
tha t del ightful Barrie picanything to be glad
ture. In the fir t cene of
about in it.
A a
this picture he plays a
tudy in weird, imdoll, and for ome inexpres ionistic b a c Iecusable rea on she forgrounds, however,
get· to remove the doll's
and still more weird
wig all through the action.
psycholo"y, it i the
If you don't believe that
most interesting thing
a flaxen, tight-curled, illI ha ve een ince "Dr.
fitting wig can change an
Caligari." Charle Bryentire per onality, watch' its
ant, the hu band of
J azimova, directed the
effect
in
this
picture,
though. if you are fond of
action, but the credit for
Jay lVlacA voy you will find
the co tume and ettin"s
it rather painful. Moreover,
goes to atacha Rambova,
the action of the . tory i as
the much-di cus ed bride of
artificial a the fal e hair. It
Rodolph Valentino. Mitchell
i all about a poor little _hop",irl
Lewi make Herod a groand her crippled brother and the
te que clown without a beard.
noble arti t who jive on the rooftop
and igel De Brulier i the emaciacro s the way. They don't even pare
ated 101m tlte Baptist. (I don't kno\\l
us the department-. tore villain. The picwho play/ed' the head, for it wa n't 'hown,
ture was directed by \ illiam A. Ta 'lor, but
much to my relief, becau e that cene alway
f(a/!Ierine ~1acDonald
it certainly i not a good example
makes me turn a ickly green when
may be seen trailing lfIrollO"h a Ilapiel plot
of his re trained and imaginative
Mary Garden dance' it in the
called "Domestic Relations."
work. A for little 1ay MacA-,,-0Y,
opera.) Nazimova makes Salo'l'l'Le
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"Yellow Men alld Gold" is all exciting melodrama full of buried treasure alld secret islands Gild murder trails.

we \0\ ish .'lr. Lasky could see hi way clear to let her
do something real and human and sweet again.
"One

C~ear

CalL"

Claire \ ind or, Milton ills, and Henry Walthall are
engaged here in a five-reel strugo-Ie with an impossible
plot. Mis \,yind or's beauty help some, and !.Iilton
ills usuall~r bring ome en e into everything- he doe.,
but he can't do much for this tory. And a for Henry
\1\ althall, his vivid personality and real ability were completely ubmerged in the ab urditie of the play, which
is based on a rambling. incoherent tale about a bad man
who repent becau e he has only a few day to live
and who tries to make up for 10 -t time in a moral way,
as it were. One of the feature' of the picture i a ride
by the Ku Klux Klan.
"Over the Border."

Now we have the romance of fell, the bootlegger's
beautiful daughter. This picture i hard on the thir ty
souls in a prohibition audience, for the best brands of
11100n hine ooze all over the action. It he roe are our
old friend. the orthwe tern Mounted Police, who gallop here and there capturing the wicked rum maker.
The heroine is the sister of the chief bootlegger. and
her adventure. are many and thrilling in her effort to
be true to family tradition and at t.le 'ame time to
keep the love of the handsome Hibernian ergeant. Tom
Moore play thi worthy with an Irish twinkle which
make you wonder if he would be quite as hard on the
booze smugalers a hi part requires. Betty Camp on
plays fen with her usual da hand ·pirit. The action
include a particularly reali ti blizzard.

(' t of the "Fenians" as the inn Feiner were then
called.
n attempt ha been made to bring it up to
current events, which i difficult in the light of the pre ent settlement in Ireland, and e pecially when you consider that the original play made its fir·t hit years ago
-probably before you were born. Pauline tarke makes
a plaintive Iri h girl. The leading man is appropriately
named Pat O'Malley.
.
"False Fronts."

Th i film is one of tho e things \0\ hich makes its appeal by showing the wild life of the upper classe. The
object, a ten ibly. is reform, but we have alway noticed
that in uch' play there are ten scene of the maddest
di sipation to one of piau reflection on the error of
such ways. Edward Earle has the role of a gay young
hu band who mi treat h: rich young wife and then
chao es the oil fields a f the outh as an excellent pot
to reform in. Barbara Ca tIeton is the wife who indicate her affluence by a headdre
of paradi e plume
ancl who ha grown quite plump and prosperou to fit
the role.
"Golden Dreams."

There i more oil in this picture; that is to say there
i3 a hero with an unerring no. e for leuthing down oil
wells. It is not the most exciting theme in the world,
and the picture drag until the big scene when a whole
menagerie is turned loose on the ca t. I wa. afraid that
exceedingly pretty young actre , Claire Adam, wa
about to end her screen career in a lion's claw, but the
bea t only chewed up a few extra, leaving the principals to live happily eyer after.

"My Wild Irish Rose."

"The Glory of Clementina."

Dian Boucicault' play, "The haugraun," has been
made into film romance. It i the story of a young
Irish landowner who~ property has been confiscated by
the crown and who put up a Ii 'ely battle in the inter-

Pauline Frederick play the heroine of this tale, which
is William J. Locke' ver.·ion of the "Cinderella" story.
Clemellt'iIIa i a man hater and a cynic, but worse than
Continued on page 90

A Confidential Guide to Current Releases
NOTE: Only distinctive pictures appear in this list; it does not aim to be a comprehellsive survey of all pictures beillg shown.
Program pictures are, included in it only when' there is somethillg ullusual about them, such as a marked departure from
the featured player's usual output, and pictures reviewed elsew here in the same issue are not included. With the e exceptions
this list comprises those generally cOllsidered the most important of the currellt film offerings.
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WHAT EVERY FAN SHOULD SEE. vVorld settings alld skilled actors this ular piots this season-"The Tamiug of
the Shrew" Olie, you know-but WIUI
"Orphans of the Storm"-D.' VI/. will appeal to you. ,
"His Wife's I-Iusband" - ''''hitman Constance Talmadge and Harrison
Griffith-United Artists. A compelling
An- Ford in the picture, almost any o,d
alld beautiful presentation of a faluous Bennett-American ReI. Corp.
old melodrama, enhanced, ill, typical other of those'arguments over whether plot will do.
"Missing Husbands"-Metro. This is
Griffith fashioll with 'the carnage of , a wife should tell or not, but this one'
the French Revolutioll, the beauty of: has Betty Blythe ill its midst. so all a weird and fantastic affair with much
humor in it that was never intended
1I0bie hearts and impressive 'Iand- is forgiven.
"The Cradie BlJster"-Tuttle- aller as such. Some of the scenes are beaucapes, a last-minute rescue" and the
heart-rendillg pathos of Lillian and -American I{eleasing Corp. A taste- ti ful.
"The Man From Home"-Paramount.
ful comedy about a desperate young
Dorothy Gish.
man nicknamed "Sweetie" who tries This ought to be a great deal better
"The Four Horsemen"-Ingram- to
than it is, with a Tarkington story,
li\'e it down.
Metro. The frailties of human hearts
Wings"-Fox. The survivors Fitzmaurice directing, and Anna Q.,
laid bare mercilessly alld beautifully. of"Silver
ilsson, Norman Kerry, and James'
the teal:bursts attendant upon
Even the fact that this picture was the "Over
the Hili" are having another Kirkwood in the cast, not to mention
making of Rodolph Valentino does not
cry o\'er this one. Mary Carr a dazzling lot of Italian palaces. It's
outshine its other glories, and that is good
is
interestillg
as e\'er as the mother better than most, at t·hat.
saying much.
but she has two of the most uninter"The Beauty Shop"-Cosmopolitan"Smilin' Through"-Talmadge-First esting sons 011 the screen.
Paramount. A new face-Raymond
National: What
OrIna Talmadge's
"Tile Glorious Adventure"-Black- Hitchcock's-but old comedy.
The
admirers have long hoped for. If you ton. The first feature film in color. Fairbanks twins and a number of other
dOIl't believe that a motiOil picture can ,A thrilling story of early London with stars enliven the occasion as much as
make you· cry, try this one.
beautiful Lady Diana Manners acting the story permits-which isn't much.
"The Prisoner of Zenda"-Ingram- -no, appearing in-the leading role.
"Find the Woman"-CosmopolitanMetro. An old romantic favorite come
"Reported Missing" - Selznick. An Paramount. The perils of the great
to life with flashing swords, draw- amazing jumble 'of comedy and melo- city, including Harrison Ford. j orman
bridges, dungeon keeps, and the pomp drama in which Owen Moore disports Kerry, and Alma Rubens. One of those
of royalty playing quite as important himself.
things where you figure out who killed'
parts as the extremely personable cast.
"The
Ruling
Passion" - Arliss- him and then find you're wrong.
Lewis Stone, Alice Terry, Barbara la United Artists. .'\. tasteful comedy
"The Seventh Day"-Inspiration-:
Marr, and Malcolm Macgregor all drama boasting the suave talents of First National. Richard Barthelmess
present.
George Arliss. If you know any be- never should have wasted his time on
"Grandma's
Boy" - Lloyd - Pathe. nighted souls who COli sider a monocle it, but he did and he is such an enHarold Lloyd can be forgiven oc- and evenin>Y dress essential to Arliss' o'ao-ing young man that at moments
you'll like it.
casional lapses into overworked pathos charm, take them to this picture,
"A Doll's House"-),Iazimova-United
"The Trap"-Universal. Lon Chaney
for the sake of the few really hilarious incidents in this picture. If you're Artists. Not one of those freakish in a tale of the great Northwest in
sentimental about grandmothers, you'll affairs that Kazimova seems to delight which his pal done him wrong and he
think this a knock-out, but you'll en- in, but a genuine transcription of Ib- set out to w;'ea k vengeance. And peosen to the screen.
'
ple like that always get punishcd and
joy it in any case.
"The Five-dollar Baby" - Metro. reformed-in pictures-don't they?
"The Good Provider"-Cosmopolitan
"When Romance Rides"-Hampton
-Paramount. The story of a father's Aftel' yeal's of valiant service in nondevotion simply told and boa ting the descripts, Viola Dana has a thoroughly ~Goldwyn. One of those thrilling
presence of Vera Gordon, Dore Da vid- amusing story. It is as good as-- affairs where the girl impel' onates a
Fill ill with the name of one of your jockey and wins the race. Zane Grey
son, and Miriam Battista.
wrote it, and Claire Adams plays in· it,
favorite comedies.
.
"Saturday Night"-Cecil De 'Mille"Across the CO!1tinent"-Paramount. but it is the horses you will like.
Paramount. A plea. ant surprise for Alloth('l' of those automobile pictures
"The Bachelor Daddy"-Paramount.
the people who aren't enthusiastic of ''''allace Reid's. alld the best one. One of the best reasons for casting
over Cecil De Mille, and equally at- lf you ha\'cn't decided where to spend Thomas Meighan and Leatrice Joy in
tractive entertainment for his admir- your "acati n you might find this more the next De Mille special was their
ers. A story that emerges strong as illuminatin>Y than studying a map.
scenes together in this one. It's just
ever after each encounter with a wel"North of the Rio Gra:lde"-Para- I full of romping kiddies, but if you can
ter of chiffon and scenery, credit for mount. Bebe Daniels and Jack Holt overlook them you'll like the picture.
which is largely due to Leatrice Joy are mentioned on the program as the I
"Beyond the 'Rocks"-Paramount.
and Edith Roberts.
stars, but the real stars are the most Gloria Swanson exhibits an amazing
~
impressive lot of mountaintops and array of clothes and Rodolph Valenvalleys you\'e e\'er seen outside of a tino shows off a great variety of hair
THE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
cuts in settings representing nearly
"TroubIe"-Coogan-First National. self-confessed scenic.
"The Loves of Pharaoh" - Para- every part of Europe and Africa. RecJackie Coogan is ill this; that is all
mount. Ancient Egypt brought to life ommended highly only to fervent adanyone needs to know.
\'ividly. More mobs and scenery and mirers of these two stars.
"The Crossroads of New York"- thrills for your money than elsewhere.
~fl-.
Sennett-First National.
No one
"The Fatal Marriage"-R-C. Just
"FAIR WARNING."
knows whether or not this was really because it was m2de year~ ago and
"The Deuce of Spades"-Ray-First
supposed to be funny, but it is. It Lillian Gish and 'i\ allace Reid play
Another of those awful dishas all the faults of the I1sual movie the leading ,·"les.
The story was National.
appointments to Charles Ray fan~. His
melodrama in such exaggel'ated form adapted frol11 "Enoch Arden."
charming personality cannot redeem
that it makes uproarious entertain~~.
anything so utterly flat as this.
ment.
WORTH THE PRICE OF
"The Wife Trap"-Mia May-Para"Fascination"-Tiffany~Metro. An
ADMISSION.
mount. You just wouldn't believe how
irresponsible young persOIl played by
"Watch Your Step"-Goldwyn.
A frightful this is, so I won't bother to
Mae Murray in the most gorgeous
blaze of lights ever seen on the ~creen, pleasant little story of a city feller tell yoU,
"The Ordeal"-Pa,'amount. This is
Her bull-fight dance is a triumph. Of who o-ets into disg,'ace and flees to a
course, she changes in the end, but hayseed town. Cullen Landis makes ilnother of those dramatic affairs that
him human. You can take all the I the audience thinks is funny. Agnes
you can go home before that.
"Lady Godiva"-Wistaria. If yOI1 young folks to see it, and it won't bore Ayres hasn't starred in as many poor
pictures as Charle~ Ray has. but her
want to b,e shocked by the famol.1~ yOI1. either,
"The Primitive Lover"-Talmadge- oercentage is higher as she hasn't
nude rider, stay home from this picture. But if you enjoy authentic Old First National. One of our most poo- been making them so long.
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Usually Known as Tony
He was once a star, but now he's doing real acting and Antonio Moreno is as glad of the change as the fans are.

By Agnes Smith
\va all neatly arranged-my interview
with ntonio Moreno.
Vve were to have dinner at
the Lo . ngele Athletic
Club and then go to' ee Leo
Ditrichstein in "The Great
Lover."
What could be
better than to watch "The
Great Lover," in company
with \ntonio?
But these star are so
di tressingly human. Mr.
Moreno wanted to go to
\ ictor Hugo' becau e it is
one of the re ·taurants in
Lo Angeles where the food
i excellent and served in
large quantities.
Moreover. we both decided that
a vaudeville show would be
much livelier than "The
Great Lover." \i\ ith Mr.
Moreno looking the personification of romance we
talked about the difficulties
of being an acrobat, oHshoe dancing. and how to
eatch ani ron ba II on you I'
head without beino- killed.
And then we talked about

I
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PICTURE-PLAY
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Hand ome
t[an Conte t.
and Mr. .1oreno said he
was glad to be among tho e
pre ent.
"That remind me of a
funny tory." he said. "You
know. Tommy Meighan
was v\ inner. v\ hen France
Ring. his wife, bought the
magazine, she went to
Tommv's' dre sino- room
and "./rote him a note. I
forget the exact wordino-,
but she said. ' ow that
you're the prettie t feller in
the m vies, I don't supp e
you will care to eat luncheon with your wi fe.' "
From that we fell fo talkino- about interview, inter- PhOlobyG. F1ci.hlon Mon'oo
viewers, and persons 'inter- On the streets of Los Angeles
viewed. "Once. ome one
there,
quoted me as de laring that
I preferred a foreign to an Ameri an wi fe," If r. Moreno
said. "That wa quite wr no-. I nev·or made uch a
statement. American women are chic and clever. They
have a sense of hum r. The foreio-n woman is obliged
to marry to get her freed m. Here it i not o. I am
at present a bachelor. but uppo e that ome day I shall
marry an American woman?
nd uppo e he should
discover that I once said I wanted a foreign wife? It
would be a very bad situation.
"I wa' born in lVladrid. Perhaps that is why I like

brunettes-although I have
known
some
charming
blonde ."
nd then he laughed.
"BHt it is all foolishness to
talk about women'."
Carefully purloining an
ash tray from the next
table, he continued: "All
thi
talk about women
shows a lack of respect.
There is my mother in
Spain.. I have been home
to ee her, and I am going
back again, I hope. Although she is not old, she
seems older than an American woman of her age. It
is a que tion of convention.
nd yet he is charming
and beautifu1."
He talked. eventually, a
little about his work.
"In evering my relation
with Vitagraph I am makina a new tart." he told
me. "It i.n't a question of
bein a tar. it is a question
of being an actor-of finding the rio-ht role. I have
been in the movie a long
time and, for the mo t part,
I have been happy in my
busine - as ociations. But
now I feel that it will be a
good thing for me to put
my ability to a te t.
"In Mr. Hughes' story
'The Bitterness of weets,'
I played a role with character.
I wa an Italian
dancer. Let me tell you the
dancing scene were real. I
had to take lessons and go
in trainino-. But it was a
great relief to me after
traight
American
hero
r I e s - the conventional
thing. I believe that the
public i getting tired of
the eternal hero. He fit
into the dime novel. but it
eem to me that thecreen
every aile hails him with "Hey,
has outo-rown that pha. e.
Ton)' /"
". fl'. Htwhes ha
an
amazing sense of humor-and a en e for fun. . .nd
I enjoyed playina·a foreio-n part. I came to menca
when I wa young. I played in picture in the day
when no one dared film a foreian story'. I have heen
AnJericans and paniards and Italian.
ometim.es I
cai1l10t place my 0\,\ n nationality. But the pal11ards
know that I am Spanish. I receive letter from Bueno
Aire. Do they say that I am their hero? . o. They
ask for passage money to the United tates so that they,
[Continued on page 96
too, may make money.
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Com~n:.·

Tilere are twelve neJiJs camera men in Washingtoll all of the time, and the White Hall e lawn is where muell of their war" is dune.
The third motion-picture camera manfrom the left is Henry De Seina of Pathe, of whose adventuroLls spirit this story.tells.

Behold the Busy
Camera Men
HI
i
the
'al1lera
man'
paradi e all
right," remarked a
motion-picture new camera
man who had only recently
come t Wa hinlYton, "~hy,
ther' alway
omething doing, and I'm lYetting that familiar with the 'White Hou e
nl be lapping the pre ident
on the back one of the e
day."
"If you did, he'd only lap
you, too," murmured the bla e
one who had been photolYraphing new event in \i a hington for three year. "Give
me a place where there are
fI ad and wrecks and di a ter. I'm tired of celebritie' ."
ut the public and mo t
camera men are not with him
in that. They like the celebwhy
rities.
nd that i
there are t elve motion-picture camera men tationed in
Washington all of the time,
and on iderably more than
that at the time of any special
event.
u h of the camera
men' work i done on the
White Hou e la vn, but vi itors in vVashington soon get
accustomed to s eing lTootionpictur camera erected a,1Vwhere and little lYroup of

Shooting the news under the cnp:tol dome is the favorite assignment
of news camera men, and no wonder, for it is a dull day when famous
potentates and politicians, prima-donnas
By Charles Carter
anj social leaders don't pose for them.
pr minent men I -ing
for I hoto raph .
/[0 t of them are
graciou about po ing
--not because they
like it, but becau e it
is good publi::ity fer
them. \ a hi J IO"ton i
a town of people who
are tryin lY to pull
trings, and one way
of getting in touch
with the public that
h ld tho e tring is
through
motion-pict 11 r e publicity.
a
they mile and bow
a the motion-picture
camera record. them.
I r babh- there is
no ne n;ore photographed":"-unle it be
the pre ident--th2.n
\i i I I i a m JenninlYs
Bryan.
He alway
chaff the photographer , and even those
who can't agree with
hi political "iew admit that he'
an
awfully good
port.

T

of this hat," he told the camera man.

William jennings Bryan is
one of the most photographed men in Washing'ton. "Get a good picture
<t It may
be in the ring again at tile next election."
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Behold the Busy Camera Men
old U. S. S. Revenge, there was a striking climax to the incident that
neither camera men nor anyone -else anticipated. While cameras were
grinding, and President Harding was telling how honored he felt at being
the first to occupy this "editorial chair," his dog, Laddie Boy, crawled in
through the crowd and usurped the honor that was to have been the
pre:ident'. Laddie Boy i now the favorite tar of tme news camera
men; he gave them a real star) when all they expected was another
photograph of the president.
There are few places in Wa hingtQn that haven't been photographed numberle times. Tho e, of course, are the places that
intere t the camera man most, and it takes a wily guard to protect his
domain against them. Until about two year ao-o, the enate chamber had
never been pictured in a new reel. Thi irked Henry De eina of the Pathe
news forces, who had photographed almo t everyone and everything in
Wa hington, particularly when he read that Champ Clark's body was lying
0, taking his ever-pre ent camera, he briskly walked
in tate there.
pa t the guard at the door, aying, "Kelly aid for me to go right
on in and wait for him." Kelly is the superintendent of buildings. That sounded rea onable, so tbe guard let him proceed.
Once inside the Senate chamber, he worked fast, and got pictures
from several dlifferent angles. When an irate and puffing Kelly
el'ltered, De Seina had his camera all packed up, and was trying to look
a much as possible unlike the cat that had just swallowed the canary.
"Oh, I thought I'd fooled you that time!" De eina said disO"ustedly.
'.'Thought sure I was going to get some picture in here." But Kelly
was in no mood for airy conversation. He ordered De Seina out,
and favored him with several remarks about what would happen to
him if he ev~r came snooping around the government buildino-s with
a camera agal11.
few days later the amazed Kelly saw picture on the creen of
his long-protected enate chamber, with Champ Clark's body lying
in state. De eina wa the hero of the Washington camera men
for his accomplishment, but hi days in Washington were over.
Soon after that he was transferred to ew York, where there is
no Kelly to seek revenge on him for his nervy ruse.
One of the most difficult men to take picture of in all Washington is "Uncle Joe" Cannon, for he alway insist on smoking
a big black cigat'. "He' might a well hide behind a moke creel1,"
one photographer remarked di gustedly. "All you get is a blufr."
But that black cigar i almo t a trade-mark for Uncle Joe, so
he hates to give it up. Brigadier General Dawes for a long
Here is one of the few pictures on record of "Uncle Joe" CannoTl without his
bif( b7adk cigar, his "smoke screen" the camera men call it.

Hardly a day passes that President Hardin cr
isn't photof(raphed; this time he turned the
tables, and told the photocrraphers, "Now I'll
talee you for a chanf(e and see how you like it."

"Be lire to get a good picture of this
hat, boy," he told them once when
they hurriedly. a sembled to get hi'
picture. "It may be in the ring again
next election."
Hardly a day pa e that President
Harding i n't photographed. He is
always l:>0od-natured ab ut it, and
Mrs. Harding always has a cheery
"Hello, boy I" for the camera men.
Recently, when the 'newspaper editors
of the country pre ented Pre ident
Harding with a chair carved from the

Behold the Busy Camera Men
time cheri hed the distinction
of being the mo t prominent
man in
ashington who had
never appeared in the new
reel. He threatened to break
the neck of any man who photographed him, but finally
even he wa "canned" for posterity by the new camera
men. He was attending a
meeting at the \J\ hite Hou' e,
and when Pre ident Hardinoannounced that the meeting
would adjourn to the lawn and
po e for the motion-pi ture
cameras the irate brigadier
general could not refuse.
How the camera men chuckled
that day!
After hi fir t few weeks
in
a hington a new camera
man find little to excite or
thrill him, but hi exploit
frequently thrill the crowd .
Once mounted on the Aim y
platform that ha
been
erected for his u e at the
time of big parades or
other ceremonial, the
The hardest part about being
a camera man in Washington is f:et/ing through
the crowds.
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Everywhere that Viscount Grey went in Washingtol/ he found a baltery of cameras
waiting to snap him.

new photographer foro-et everything but the picture he is after. But
ometime the crowd, too, forgets everything but what i happeniil<Y dcfwn
in front and surges against the camera man' platform with great force.
Once a camera man who was leaning far over the railing of his platforril
got uch a jolt that he fell down in the mid t of the
crowd. "And we didn't o-et a picture of hi fall !"
the camera man of a rival company complained.
ne of the mo t remarkable feat ever accomplished by a screen news ervice was the. howing of the inauo-uration picture by Pathe in
New York ix hour after Harding took the
oath of office in
hington.. In that ca e getting the pictures wa only the beo-inning of the
excitement. Al Richard, one of the camera men
who took them, had t fight hi way through
the crowds, jump in the car that wa waiting
for him, drive at terrific peed through the city,
and deliver the film to the mail plane which
wa to carr' them to
ew York. Plan had
been carefully laid-but one mall item was
overlooked. The film had to be ~ rapped and
stamped in accordance with post-office regulations in order to be carried by the mail plane.
The wrapping wa provided for-Richard accomplished that while tearino- through the treets
out toward the flyino- field at fi fty mile an hour
'-but the stamp had been foro-otten.
He
topped at a po tal station, and in hi excitement
foro-ot that there were tamps of conveniently
large denomination. He bOtwht two hundred
two-cent stamp and pasted them on the package
before he reached the field where the plane wa .
The taste of o-lue i a memory that will always
stick to liim.
To the men in other profe sion who plug
along with men of their own kind mo tly, and
rarely get more than a bird' -eye view of a real
celebrity, the work of a new came.a man in
Wa hino-ton seems wonderfully glamorous.
Hardly a diplomat, a financier, ociety leader,
or actress ome into prominence that the
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For Exhibition Purposes

By

Barbara
Little

Helene Chadwick does all her acting on the screen; in real life her beauty and poise are unruffled.
ELENE CHAD ICK was enjoyin a ten-da'
vacation in 1 ew Yor·. far fr n the
indin
camera, and ~ n't in the leas in erested in
bein<T intervie\ ed. Be'
old,\,) 0 cialS decided
.that she
u.i -tay 0
an' e::rtra day r '0
.
nave
me pbo ""rap . taken, . 1~ I'm
one of tho e perwho Uk - to ·....0 alon
and find ou . if po -ible, h \\' e star O'ot
.at way.
he Go d~ 'yu re
ellt
arranO'ed i
It wa all---or ill
Y a.I-the
nt' faalt, for he had c nfided
me
dar after Helene Chadw; .'- arrival in
ew York that she w-a the mo t perfectly beautiful thing be had ever
'een. I w-a after five o· oei< at
the time; the hour at \l\-;J.l1ch a
p e- <I<J'wt' reIuark are liI1ade
i always
ign.ilicant.
Between e hour of nine and
five everythin<T they
ay
'should be di counted at lea t
half. If after five o'cIo::k
ne 1I0uld happen to ay
any t h i n g complimentary
about the tar it i her duty
to tell the world about, the
prai e i-n't hal f hiO'h enough.
nd 'he aid vhat Helene
Chad wi k \\'2 the mo t beauti ful thinO' he had ever een!
I didn't quite agree with that pre
aO'ent when I met Helene Chad wick. but
I wa miO'hty <Tlad to be itting at a
con pi uou center table at Delmoni::o'
with her! For that i the ort of look
he ha ; you hope that everyone you
know-particularly the c n ervative
-\\'ill happen along and ee you with
her.
he j
deliciou ly pretty. .vith
deep-brown eye and white kin and
dimple
that twinkle about her
mouth.
nd, althouO'h he wear
con en'ative tyles, he give the
impre ion of bing extremely modi. h.
The ignificant thinO' about
her look. thol1O'h. i n't what nature
and a big alary have given her-it'
what he ha done with it.
nd by
that I don't mean paint and powder;
for Helene Chadwick
beauty eem enti;'ely na ural. It i that her beauty i mo tly
a matter f poi e.
'It'. bunk." the cynical young man told
me when Ira, ed to him al out Helene
Chadwick. "Jli t becau e the cenari
alwa;' fix it 0 that her charm win out
in the end, you expect it of her in real life.
You can't tell me. I met Helene had wicK a
c uple f year ago when he wa playing a mall
part in one epi ode of a Pearl White erial, before
he had a reputation.
he \\'as ju t
PbotobyAbbo
one m re O'irl-pretty, in a way, but
Helene Chadwick IlJears cnnsenJative
sort of quare-faced and dumpy at
styles but he gives the impression of
that."
being extremely modish.

H
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When one has been photographed
as often as Helene Chadwick has,
life begins to seem just 'One succession of ,profile, 'head and shoulders,
or full-length-portrait sittings, So
an ingenious photol!:rapher devised
some new imaginary roles for her to
play before his camera, costume
parts such as her motion-picture career has never given her. These
charming pictures are the result.

In the donning of a costume she be·
comes in the photograph above a
dapper early Colonial with a swaggering, insouciant manner quite for.
eign to her. And in the picture at
the left she adopts a manner befit·
ting the brocade billows of the
twelfth century_ Hi~tory teUs that
the beauties of that time were as
flirtatious as they were fair, and so
Helene cast off her usual dignity.

Two of the most int~esting character studies in George
Fitzmaurice's production of "To Have and To HoIa-"
are contributed by W. J. Ferguson, who plays Sparrow,
shown above, and Theodore Kosloff, who plays Lord
Carrud, shown at the lefL W. J. Ferguson has fifty year"
of stage experience to Bis credit and bas appeared in
several mOlion pictures, and Theodore KosI off, who i
fast developing into one of the most versatile character
actors on the screen, is well known as a dancer.

In "Tess of the Storm
Country" Mary Pick·
·ford years ago scored
one of her biggest sue·
cesses, so now that she
has all the advantages
of improved photog·
raphy it is only natural
that she should want to
play the par t again.
H.is little fishing viI·
lage where much of the
action takes place 'was
built on the shores of
Lake Chatsworth, near
Los Angeles. The new
version of the story will
be known simply as
"Tess."

Supplanting
Now that bathing beauties no longer dazzle
introduced to provide the decorative element

A pirate bold, in fact
almost brazen, is Cecile
Evans, of Mack Sen·
nett Comedies.

Dotty Beale, of the
Mack Sennett Comedy
forces, has· adopted the
current f ash ion of
Spanish effe<;ts in pic·
tures. What more tban
a headdress is needed?

Photo .bY

c. E. Do7

Vera Steadman, of Christie Comedies, introduces this dashing Romanoff
costume in a recent picture.

Bathing Beauties
us, these bizarre character creations are being
without which no comedy is complete.

Alicc faison, of Chris·
tie Comedies. asks nothing more of a costume
than that it be dasb.ing.

Perhaps no troubadour
of old ever appeared like
this,butNatalieJohnson,
formerly of the Follies,
makes lhi her contri·
bution to the new-style
Christie Comedies.

Isabel Bryant is another Christie Comedy girl who follows no set rule
evolving her costUffif'S.

III

In the Days of Chivalry

Douglas F air ban k s in
"Robin Hood" will bring
to the screen the glories of
heroic days and magnificent surroundings.

Enid Bennelt as M a i (I
Marian and Douglas Fairbanks as Robin H 0 0 rl
have 80me diarming scenes
together.

The ma_sive wall of a great palace lighted fitfu1l~ with SpOUI. of flame from
torches rise above a .Cl'ne of great magnifi"cencc in the banquel "all.

Like figures from old lapestrie come 10 life, Oougla Fairbanks and the Sl1pp"rt.
ing actors in this production swagl;er through vast scene of splendur.

Gloria Swanson wore this beautiful gown in only one picture, bU,t its career in tbe movies
was by no means ended then. The story 011 the opposite page tells of the many changes
it underwent, and how many bits of finery it provided for other pictures after its ,stilT
appearance in ·'The Great Moment."

"What Becomes of
the Costumes?
Though a star never wears a gown or a wrap
in more than one picture, those same articles
of attire often appear agai~ on the screen.

By Myrtle Gebhart
VE '1' you often wOildered, upon seeing
the ma.rve]ous clothes the stars wear-a
succesSlOn of new garments for each picture, each o-own eemingly more costly than' its
predeces ()l'-v,,'hat happens to them when the picture ha' been finished?
It isn't often that you see a motion-picture actres of any prominence wear the same gown in
more than one picture. \Vere. he to do so for
reasons of economy, what a storm of protest
would o-reet her from indignant fans. You who
pay your money feel that you want to see Gloria
wan on in an entirely new war Irobe in each
picture; and you are rio-ht. Duplication of clothes
would result, for one thing, in conAicting
charadeI' -a
certain
monkey-fur coat or a pearl
weddino- gown, mayhap, suggest the character who wore
it .0 strono-Iy that it becomes
a part of that picture and that
characterization in memory. And
so. for the bi rth of a new heroine
a new wardrobe mu t be provided.
I shall never forget how
Madame Petrova u ed to
wear what appeared, at
lea t, to be the arne hat,
with its plume identically
p I ace d, in practically
every picture.
nd how
tired I did get of that
majestic feather--oh, if
she would at least move
the plume, I t1 ed to
think, I might be able to
endure eeing the hat
oyer and 0' er again.
But that eldom hapnowaday,
for
pen
with the tudio footing
the co tume bill, tars
are only too glad to don
new raiment with each
picture. It i the tudio. therefore, who
triU t
tand thi expen e,
and having 0-000 bu ine
men at their helm , they
have reduced thi expen e
te a minimum.
nd 0 a co tume havino- been \I'orn by a tar i
never di carded when he
ha fini hed "ith it. In
the ca e of co tume play by that I mean hi t rical or
period pectac1e -the garment either are kept £01'

H

.
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Above is the gown shoJ:lm on the opposite pa.f!,'e, disguised by a pair
of new sleeves. It lIJas worn by Maude Wayne, in "71ze Bachelor
Daddy," in which she also wore the cape, shown at the left, the
coUar and panels of which were made from tIre sleeves of the
original garment.

u e in future pictures, i £ the tudio i one where a great
deal of varied production goes on alI the time, such as
Famous Player -Lasky-or old at a lio-ht eli count for
wear to ome costumer, who rents them out or ells them
to ome other producer who i makino- a play laid in the
allle locale and period of hi tory.. Only the econd-rate
producer, of COUl'. e,' buy u ed clothing.
In the ca e of a tar' modern wardrobe, when the
picture i completed. the e gowns, wrap., and negligee
are remodeled for the actresse. who are to play small
parts in future productions. or for extras. Occasionally
a bit of camouflage is indulged in, changing a ribbon
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What Becomes 'of the Costumes?

By draping the !!'OWI1 with another pair of sleeves,
Ethel Chaffin, the Lasley costume desioner, made it
serve ao-ain as a costume for Ann Legendre, an extra,
who also wore another cape with a collar made from
the orginal sleeves, and carried a queer parasol and
a hand bag made from the same material.

t La ky' the gowns of the principal lt1vanably are maqe over for actres e playing mall
part in future production. Here. however the
entire aarment i torn up, the materials c1e~ned
and pre eel and refashioned. Among the extra
tribe it is con idered a mark of special honor to
be allowed to wear a gown made acred in the
eye of the isterhood by ha\ ing adorned the per'on of Gloria wanson.
nd it i whi pered
that Gloria dislike very much t9 ee an extra
parading about in a himmering evening gown or
monkey-fur coat identified .with one of her former productions. But he cannot very well avoid
doin a that, as the pictures iIIu trating thi article
how. Each mark a tep in the progres ion of
one of the gowns which Gloria wore in "The
Great Moment," and I pre ume that, by thi time,
as many more adaptation have been made of
thi gown and the material from which it wa
fa hioned.
Torma and Constance Talmadge u ually give
their clothes outright to member of their company, particularly to prop boy. and electricians
to take home to their wive. Perhaps this accounts for the fact that they boast pra-tically
the ame happy organization with which they
started out as stars a 'few year back. The period
costumes for "The Duches of Langeai " were
stored away in moth ball for po ible future u e,
with the exception of two of
orma' choice
ballroom aown , which were given to members
of her company as souvenir.
The majority of Mary Pickford's co tume are
sold at a reduction, the pro eed going to ome
worthy charity.
azimova end a great many
of her. garment over to the tudio Club, elling
them to the girls there at a mall price. The
other day I saw about twenty of them fighting
po itel) over a box of
shimmerin a ilk and chiffon. Hat al 0 are di po ed of in this way by a
number of well-known
women players, thus enabling the struggling extras who call the club
their home to appear
mart and well dres ed at
minimum cost.
everal
of the "flapper star"Dori May, Marie Prevo t,' and Glady
iVaI ton
-give their finery, or

bow, puttin on a new lace overdrape, little
touche which erve to conceal from an obervant public that the dre
wa worn by
o-and- 0 in her last picture.
At the Golowyn studio the gown are eldom changed, a it i their contenti n that a
dr
i likely to 10 e it
individuality
thr uah remodeling. Claire \~ indsor wore,
in "Grand Larcp.ny," a lovely coat of grayareen duvetyn, with collar, cuff, and wide hem of black fur, which was worn
lat r by Eve othern in "Remembrance." A gown of silver metallic cloth
which served to enhance Helene had wick' charm in "The Du t Flower," is
now adorning Elean r Boardman in "Brothers Under Their Skins."
It is also cu. tom<'lry, when a tudio worker admires and covets a particular
gown, to ell it to her. For in tance, a lovely Helene Chadwick frock was old
at a fraction of its original cost to one f the women writer in the Goldwyn
publicity department. In this way, many of the stenographers and girl clerks
about the tudios acquire wardrobes which they never could afford if they
had to buy them at the regul<'lr downtown shops.

Continued on page lQO
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more like being paid for doing things
camera. However: . if she always we'd gladly pay to do. However, I
dresses anything like the way 1 saw SUPI~ose that no matter .how'pleasant
her arrayed, she makes up for it off . ~ thll1g may seem a~ a dlverslO~. once
the screen. She was all in brown, It becomes a neceSSIty, you can t help
her coat being of mink, and her gown feeling t.he burden of i~. Few far~s
of brown velvet. Her hat was brown ever realize that the movies are a busIsatin, with the upturned brim in front ness. They take the saying. "playembroidered in gold t.hreads: and she" a~ting,:' literally. I ~now I hel~ fanwore bronze slipper and stockings: pful Ideas about pictures bell1g a
And she wore the most beautiful grand sort of game more than anyjewelry! Her wrist watch ~in<7s. and thing else and never gave a thou<7ht
bar pin were alI made o'f pl~tinum to their being made on regular busiand diamonds.
ness lines. I remember I had quite
The photographer's studio was in vague noti~ns about the ~orking
the most out-of-the-way place in Hol- hours, vacatIons: and s~lch thll1gs. I
lywood, where you'd .never expect to was under the· Impression t.hat stars
find anything of any importance. No came to work whatever tune they
sign~ or display. of any kind. The wanted. to and .that they ~o,uld take
studIO itself would be taken at first a vacation any time they.wIsned. So
glance for a rambling sort of barn. I was more than surp:lsed when I
Inside it was the oddest and quite repeatedly ~an. up agamst t~e fact
attractive little place. though. The that the maJonty .of the ~novle playwalls and floor were covered with ers 1'Ilust be 011 t'wlle willIe they are
matting and some beautiful pieces of working on a pic~ure and ~an seldom
batik drapery were hung 0' er screens get a day off durll1<7 that tIme. Even
or on the walls.
when they go to some big party or
I thought that these big photogra- affair and it keeps them up half the
phers used a <7reat maIl\' props. but mght. the~ must report to ~ork ~he
Mr. Seely doesn't seen{ to, for he next. mornll1g. WI~en there. Is.a bnef
didn't have many around. He seems respite between Plct~l~es•.It IS .gento be able to make the mo t artistic eral!y taken up by gl."1I1g lI1tervlews,
settings out of a, ase and a few stalks bUYll1g clothes or hav1l1<7 photographs
of flowers, or a drapery. He pho- taken.
.
The most !mportant duty seems ~o
tographed Miss ovak in a few plain
poses just sitting on an ottoman. and be the s~lectlO.n of clothes for their
then she changed into a lovely batik !orthcomll1g pictures. I. h<>d got an
robe and had the rest of her picture Idea of that when ElSIe Fe!'guson
taken in that. I was told that Mr. took me around . e~ York With her
.Seely is considered one of the most to show e how It IS done when the
artistic photographers in Los Angeles star furmshes her own clothes. It was
and that he takes photograph. of ;\~ne.s AYf'es who showed e what
many of the film players. Jane It IS like when stars have theIr clothes
Novak was one of the first to <70 to selected for. them. Famous Playershim. and he took such splendil pic- Lasky seems to be ~he company that
tures of her that ever so manv other has the most exte~slve wardrobe destars followed her lead. The movie pa!'tment and fur!1lshes the most luxplayers are always trying to discover ~tr1011S and f~shlOnahle apparel for
some new photographer, and when ItS pIa) ers. N a ~onder mo~t of !he
one starts all the stars seem to follow. actre.sses would Itke to be De Mille
These photographers. once thev get heroll1es. I would. too.
.
I}ad exp~c~~d to find the her01!1e
established and have a big reputation.
get awfully bi<7 prices. I overheard of The Sheik lovely. but no! qUIte
one movie actress say she had to pay s.o love!y as she actually looks I~ real
two hundred dollars for one dozen It fe. I II never forget what a picture
of the very large-sized photographs. she made. when I first saw her. as
TllSt think of that next time you think sl1e stood 111 the doof\\ay of the pubIt's askfng; too much of you when you !icity office. She fairly took my
.
are requested to inclose a quarter breath away!
She wore an envelopl11g black coat
with a request for a movie star's picture!
.
and a red turban hat with a high red
comb in front of it: a perfectly
Since I have seen the little side straight-lined dress that was of some
occupations of motion-picture stars I sort of Chinese design.
Her e)es are verv wide. appealing.
think they are just about the busiest
people you could find.
I often Hnd gray. She is fair. h0.th in commarvel how thev ever accomplish plexion and hair which is a much
. everything and n;anage to find any lighter blond than the camera shows.
All this I took in at first glance.
time at all to play. True. some of
their occupations are such pleasant
Vie went to her dressing room and
ones that after our commonplace. sat amI t<llked for a while. J noeveryday sort of jobs theirs seem ticed several elaborate costumes hangContinued from tlage 31
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ing up that Miss Ayres had worn in
some of ht:r pictures.
My eyes
caught, especially, a lovely picture hat
of pale-pink georgette with a wide
brim turned up in back and a cascade of pastel-shaded feathers han<7ing from it. Oh, it was a dream! b
Meanwhile, Agnes was explaining
.to me just how they went about selecting the clothes for her pictures.
"Mrs. Ethel Chaffin who is the
head of the costuming department,
selects and chooses the costumes and
then the star and director pass on
them," she told me.
"The script of the story is taken
for referen:.:e, you see, and from that
we see how many changes are needed
fo.r the entire picture. Another reason for using the script is that it enables us to try and select the different types of clothes to wit the action.
For instance, if a scene is to be very
emotional or appealing. the best type
of costume to be in keeping with it
is something somber or quiet. I f it
is to be a love scene in the moonlight.
the gown selected is usuaIly something shimmering that throws off the
light well. When I have the part of
a young married woman as I have
taken so often in my pictures, the
clothes I wear must be conservative
as weII as youthful, so as to suit a
young married girl with a certain
amount of dignity. The <7owns can
be fluffy, but not too much so, do
you see?"
This was all perfectly new to me.
I had never given a thought to their
l1sing any sort of philosophy in the
choosing of costumes for picture
plays. But it is natural when you
consider it.
She has a plaintive. slightiy drawling voice and has that same way of
half smiling that we fans have begun
to associate with Agnes from her pictures.
Agnes Ayres reminds me of Corinne Griffith in some respects-in
her more or less calm, languid manner. I couldn't imagine her ever getting ruffled or excited over anything.
I think if she found herself in a predicament of any sort she wonld be
more likely just to wring her hands
in a helpless. appealing way and win
her point that way.
"N o~,. I'll take you over to the
wardrobe department and show you
arm,nd." Miss Ayre. offered.
The wardrobe department is a
whole big building in itself and has
ever so many different departments.
There is the stock room where bolts
and bolts of every kind of material
are kept-just like a regular small
drv-g-oods store. Then there are the
sitting rooms and workroom where
several women were sewing and
Continued on page 102
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Behold the Busy Camera Men
Continued from page 73

v\ ashington ca'mera man doesn't meet

him. And w~th the ease of manner
that is acquired only by mingling with
the great, a can;era man who started
out in life as plain Bill Jones, son of
a vill&ge photographer, gets to be on
joking terms with all' the great and
near great of. Washington.
Sometimes foreign diplomats so
appreciate the work of the camera
moo, who follow them about and preserve in gelatin the great moments
of their careers, that they want to
show their appreciation in some way.
One who recently returned to Europe
decided that there would be no better
way than to divide his cellar among
them. Calls went out to all the newsreel offices that there was something
important to cover up at this diplo. mat's house. Karl Fasold, of the
Pathe office, was in another section
of the city at the time, and didn't get
the message until later. Hurrying to
the consulate then, he found that the
spoils had all been divided, and not
a single bottle of Haig & Haig had
been saved for him. "Oh, well," said
Fasold philosophically, "the dog-gone
bottle wouldn't have fitted inside my
camera, anyway, so what's the use."
The ordinary run of news events
comes to the news photographers in
such a systematized way that they
have few surprises. Each o-overnment agency keeps the offices informed of the events in their departments that would be worth pic-

turing in the news reels, and fre~
quently a news camera man knows
what his assignments are to be for
days ahead. But some months ago,
when a week-end promised to be uneventful, and Karl Fasold, of the
Pathe forces, planned a vacation trip,
a secret-service man warned him not
to leave his post of duty. Sure
enough. on Saturday Fasold received
word that the president was going
camping with Mr. Firestone, Henry
Ford, and Thomas Edison.
He
wouldn't have missed taking pictures
of that trip for anything,
You may have seen his pictures of
it, but his description adds color to
them. t'President Harding a::cepted
the invitation on condition that the
camp would be located in a secluded
section so that there would be no
visitors," Fa~olc1 says. "We're not
even considered visitors any more, the
president is so used to seeing us
around. That trip was my idea of
camping de luxe. The tents were all
painted green so that the glare of
the sun wouldn't bother the distinguished campers. They were all
electrically lighted, equipped with the
most modern electrical cooking arrangements, and a sanitary expert accompanied the party.
"The table in the dining tent was
equipped with an arrangement invented by Mr. Edison, whereby the
food was distributed on a little table
mounted on top of the regular table.
This revolved when a button was
pressed, and the food was carried to

each diner in that fashion. Many a
joke was passed on this contraption's
likeness to the Ford car, until some
one reminded the crowd of Mr.
Ford's favorite joke. 'Have you
heard the latest Ford joke?' the story
goes. '1 hope so,' is the answer with
which lVIr. Ford heartily concurs."
There are hardly enough such parties to enliven the work of the V\ ashinton news camera men, however, and
so a part of every man's time is spent
on "negative" duty. This duty has
nothing to do with film negative, as
one might suppose, but is dedicated
to the negative in universal use-that
is, just plain "No." There are dozens
of publicity seekers in Washington
who bother the news-reel offices day
after day, asking to have a news camera man sent to cover some pet project of theirs, and it is the painful duty
of the camera man to see some of
these people occasionally and turn
-them down.
They are unassuming men, these
camera men, and yet their work has
a far-reaching effect. They are the
mirrors of the nation's capital, whose
reflection, cast upon thousands of
screens the country over, teach the
people who our big men are and what
they look like, teach our girls what
the nation's society and political leaders are like and what they wear, and,
most important of all, familiarizes the
entire country with the activities of
the men who in three years' time may
·come before the voters of the country as presidential timber.

The Flapper Set in Hollywood
Continued from page 24

embodied spirits, but that they didn't
hano- around the. e joints. So he
grabbed me by the arm, and we went
right up front. Somebody grabbed
me by the ankle as I was going up. I screamed, but Harold kept
riO"ht on, ju t sort of creeping along
low down. Suddenly he reached out
and put his hand right on the ghost's
face. \nd it wasn't a face at all. It
was a foot, draped in chee ecloth!
And that broke up the meeting."
A couple of years ao-o there was a
Bachelor Maids' club. The club was
formed at Carmel Myel' ' house. and
e\ eryhody took the oath never to
marry.
"The girl wanted to sign their
names in blood." explained Colleen
Moore, who told me about it. "but
Mrs. Myers, Carmel's mother. is a
practical soul, and aid they weren't
:,"oing to do any signing \,V"ith blood
m her house and make the place look
as though a murder had been committed there-that it would make her
blood run cold, so it would, and be-

sides some of the girls might get
blood poisoning from it, and that
would be worse than marrying, any
day. So we had to be satisfied with
red ink. Bessie Love belonged to it
and Helen Ferguson, Helene Chadwick. Pauline
tarke, Za u Pitts,
Edith Roberts. and myself, and, of
cour. e, Carmel. Carmel ilyers was
the moving spirit in it-and then she
was the first to go and get married.
And then ZaSu 2nd Helene went back
on their solemn vows. and Edith and
Pauline and Helen are all eno-aged or
'upposed to be."
And so is Colleen he~ elf. if the
reports are tme !
Just now all the younger set are
keen on uplift clubs. One ha. just
been formed with some of the nicest
g-irls in the film world as members.
They're going to do a lot of nice charity things. One is the contributing
of a fund to care for any leading' lady
who finds her. elf in needy circl.lmtances. The other is to help the boys
of the v\ ounded Soldier~' Hospitals.
"But," confided Lois Wilson to me,

"while I think it's perfectly lovely,
and those boys are dears, still something awfully funny happened to one
of the girls, last week. No, I won't
tell you which one. But it seems that
the girls go and take the boys riding
in their machines. One day this girl
met a soldier with his arm done up
in a sling, and limping along with
a cane, just outside the hospital gates.
She invited him to ride with her, he
turned out to be awfully clever and
nice. and they had a wonderful time,
until, away cut on the road. the machine stalled for some reason. The
girl fixed it. and they were just. tarting away when along came a bum and
tried to hold 'em up.
" nd what do you think? That
soldier forgot all about his wounded
arm. He hopped out and knocked
the bUI11 down. Then he hopped into
the machine, g-rabbed the wheel. and
they were off!
His arl11 wasn't
wounded at all. He confessed he
just wanted to get a chance to ride
with her!"

Two .Who Found No Fairy Godmother
Continued from page 33
other day, she fails still to grasp the
cruelty of those sttidio roisterers who
made her ridiculous to furnish their
daily laugh.
'he left Universal again some
weeks later-this time of her' own
accord-and went over to the Mack
Sennett studio, She inqulred politely
of the e-ateman:
.
~ chance do you think I have
"What
as a bathine- beauty?" . .
~
He lookecl
her ttp ancl do\"n slowly
ancl tllell prollottnced ·.
"Not-a-chance."
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volume. She became, for the time just what her particular niche is,
being, a star. .
and will 'Nork whole-heartedly to fill
At the end of the two years, a it. She is just another girl in picmushroom motion-picture company htres who has refused to recognize
t erm con t rac t , failure. It took her some time to
.
d h
slgne
er on i
a ongat a weekly salary of a thousand dol- grasp just what it was all about, but
now that she has grasped it, she will
IaI'S. SIle was t 0 pay,
I
no t I'11 s nlall
c
to", n pictures for small-town the- hang on tighter and longer than
' f eatures, as an mgenue
"
wOttld Patsy, her English bulldoe-.
aters, but 10
~
·
'I1 f n'II y d resses, back
"In contrast with ZaSu's rather
h.erome,
Wit
I'Igll tan
d a II tlle para p 11er Ilalia of the wistfully lie-ht.Jhearted
attitude toward
~
.
d -wa ter ac.
tress of u'hich
the her rocky road to success, is Pauline
sugar-an
..
. he ar fl1y fred
tarke's tntly serious one. Unlike
pu bl'IC IS
I .
.. I
rrh e f ans, however, were not even. ZaSu. she is definitely and IposItIve dy
All t hey k new was t Ilat on the road to stardom.
t seemeI
h·
to Id tiS.
h"
ZaSu was to get a thousand dollars incongruous to hear er, exqUIsite y
That settled, she thanked him, a week. Somehow they didn't asso- gowned and living in a luxurious
turned, and plodded unabashed ciate her with that much money. The apartment, telling me of her poverty
straight to the Charlie Chaplin stu- reaction against high-salaried picture of only a few years back..
dio. Funds were low.
players had set in, and the gossip
She and her mother came from
Fortunately for the Pitts ex- about HoJlywood. which culminated Joplin, Missouri, ten years ago, Far
chequer, Mr. Chaplin' put her under in the spring of 1922 , was increasing from affluent, Mrs. Starke managed
contract-but un fortunately for her like a snowball rolling downhill.
to scrape enough money together by
artistic development did not call her
ZaSu received her thousand dol- sewing and playing atmosphere at the
for work. For six months she sat in lars for a few weeks. then her backers Griffith studio to send Pauline to
her dressing room day after day, dissolved. Not of a provident na- Egan's Dramatic School.
waiting for the word that did not ture. she had bought a car. many
Pauline had always been curious to
come. It was very lonely. The lead- clothes, and much powder and per~ see the strange place where movies
in o' woman. Edna Purviance, had the fume. When her bubble burst, she were made. so one Saturday her
next dressing room, but did not was left to regard her re 'ent acquisi- mother took her over on the lot.
vouchsafe the little player a casual tions with a contemplative eye and Griffith, his eye caught by the lit!le
"Good morning." ZaSu. reticent and fo wonder what she would do next.
airl's bright-green sweater and white
ill at ease, did. not make advances.
After having made up her mind dress, watched her during the making
She had much. tIme for thought. and that she was a star, it was hard for of a mob cene. She regarded the
at the end o.f SIX mon!hs she cam~ to her to realize that she did not have hustle and bustle about her with such
the c.oncluslon that time spent 10 a' the making of a luminary in her. solemnity and such grave inter~st
dressmg room was n~ver gOll1g to put Quite slowly she came to the conclu- that the director's interest was 10her before the pubhc. She left t~e sion-a correct one-that she was a triaued. He told her to report for
dull harbor she had found and agam character woman. Upon arriving at wo~k the foJlowing Monday.
this conclusion, after nearly a year,
She played extra parts intermitwent on to seek he: fortune.
She had one faIlure an? one St~C- she prinked her hair. put on some tently for some months, most of her
cess before she finally signed With of the clothes her thousand dollars work consisting in being padded out
the Br~ntwood Film Corporation, had bought, and went out to look for to fiJI the grown women's clothes
..
any sort of acting job she could get, given her.
s he was only a very
now extll1~t.
Her failure was, With. Griffith.
She was considered for the part of small atom in a very large mob. the
When she .went to hIS stucho. he was Miss Lull' Bett but the failure of discrepancy bet\>\ een her childish face
making "The Greatest Thing In her thousand-a-~eek contract to re- and the long ·dresses was not caught
Life,". a!,d Za.Su \-\as signed. to play suit in actual production-a circum- by the camera.
But all this time Griffith had been
the LillIan Glsh part. ~avll1g felt stance in no way her fault-reacted
that she had at last arnved, ZaSu aaainst her. ~he and her husband, watching her. At last his confidence
got a violent shock when she was of"'om Gallery. gathered together some in her poss1ibilities resulted in his Pl~t
told that. a fter many week . of re- money sparingly provided by S~n tina her in stock. Mildred HarrIS.
hearsal. she was too much hke the Francisco backers and made a PIC- Carmel Myers. Bessie Love, Mary
Gish girls in type. and that. with ture called "Pete;-Jane." which wi1l \.lden. the Gish sister.. Mae Mar h,
Mr. Griffith's sincere assurance of soon be released. It took them ex- and Constance Talmadge were her
her ultimate success, her part in the actly two weeks to make it. working companions. These girls were guarpicture was ended,
under the direction of John MacDer- an teed a minimum of two days' work
But he wa aaain re to red to the motto They had in the cast such per- a week at five d01lars a day. It wa
heiahts of her buoyant confidence sons as Marjorie Daw and \VaJlace to their advantage. of course. if they
wh~n ghe contracted for the part Reery. .
worked additional days.
Then Paul PoweJl .ennaged her to
Mrs.
tarke played atmosphere
of Becl~y in ilary Pickford' production of "The Little Prince -."
playa character pa.rt 111 For the De- some of the time in pictures produced
Btl
'tl K'
fense." the last pIcture Ethel Clay- 01; the ame lot. and. with Mildred
. reI) WO?C, a company \~1 1 II1g ton made for Famous Player, .Tame Harris' mother. spent the rest of her
"\ Idol' at ItS head. then SIgned her Cruze. on the same lot. tI. ~d her in time sewing in the wardrobe. It \\'a
?n a two-year contrac~ to play lea? "Is Matrimony a Failure?" with a throuah the efforts of their mothers.
111
mall-tO\\"11 comeche.. The plC- featured ca t,
throu~h their love and care an<1 deture were cheaply made. but the stoShe i now in retirement followin a votion. that the e two airls have
ries were more or less suited to the birth of a daughter. but a soon reached the po itions they now hold,
Za u'. peculiar type. Because she as. he is able to. she plans to continue Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Starke
exercised a pathetic sort of heart ap- the career that has had so man) ups worked all day in the studio wardrobe
he ha realized at la t
Continued on page 98
I)eal , her followin ba arew steadilY_ in and downs.
'Y
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He Makes More Money Than .the King
Continued from page 64

.

Italy. I make-a more mon' than king.
Sure! First time l send mon' home,
old folks think-a' I .rob a bank, get
scared. Ha! When I go home, sOtHe
spaghet' parties, I p·romise. Dey talk
about 'Hollywood parties.' You wait.
I give-a old folks rcal party-plenty
sl?aghet'. Some class to· Boo!, by
gol!"
Since he donned' the boxing gloves,
life has been kinder to the .ex-quarry
laborer. And even the 'pugilists lullabied by Bull's ham-sized fist will
say that he deserves all the good
things that have come to him-"the
plenty spaghet'," which sums it" up
for him. A few years ago, Douglas
Fairbanks saw Bull standing in front
of the Astor Hotel in New York
fighting a verbal duel with "Spike"

kobinson. "Just the man I want for
the tough part in 'In Again, Out
Again,'" Doug said to John Emer':'
son. But let Bull tell it:
"A man, he say to me, 'Bool, Doog
Fairbanks want-a meet you.' I say,
'Who'~ Doog Fairbanks?' Man say,
'You crazze keed, he's beeg peecture
'star.' I say, 'I don' know what peecture star is, but I meet heem.. I can
lick heem.' So I meet this here
Doog. He giv,e-a me job. I take
heem.. I think maybe some day I be
beeg star like this here Doog. I get-a
seven'-five dollar' week to start.
ome class, by gol. N ow I get-a
over thousand-more than king."
He has appeared in "Manhattan
Madness," "Treasure Island," "Crazy
to Marry," he was the gorilla in "Go
and Get It," and played in "The Fool-

ish Age" with Dor.is May. Hunt
Stromberg is now starring him in his
second comedy.
"Sure, I got-a lots-a girls," Bull
confessed, when I twitted him about
the way these Hollywood Hollies follow him around. "But I'm a smart
chap. Bool's no-a fool. Those girl,
she want-a thees," showing the headlight diamond which, in fact, you spy
long before you see Bull himself.
"And she want-a new car and-a lots
a theengs. But I tease 'em all. I say,
'Sure, you my girl, sure-a.' But I
leave-a womeil alone. I stay-a out
of moonlight." There was a shrewd,
humorous twinkle in his black eves.
"Bool's no-a fool."
.
And he isn't. He's a canny soul
who has known poverty and therefore saves against it in the future.

Raising a Brain Child
Continued from page 63

suddenly realized that my brain child
was licking its father! It was mastering me. It had become too big
for me. to handle. My parental pride
was in peril. Grimly I resolved to
make it do my bidding.
No one shall ever know the ordeal
I underwent that week in the cutting
room. Noone shall ever know the
agony. the distress, the despair, the
hearJbreaks that I suffered.
But at last the thing wa done. I
had trimmed the rebellious infantto seven reels. Victorious, I emerged
from the stuffy cutting room and
summoned my anxious and dubious
confreres to view it. Unanimously
they acclaimed their approval of the
work.
"Now," said Bennie, "dress it up
with titles, and we're through."
Buoyant with confidence and ecstasy, I locked my. elf up again and
wrote titles. My first set were deliberately humorous. I finished them
and submitted them to Bennie. He
pronounced them very had. They
were too funny. he said. Funny titles
would ruin the tender pathos of the
picture. VYe must have something
sentimental. So I wrote a set of
sentimental titles. I filled them with
poetry of tears. When they were
finished. I read them over and tore
them up. They were too mawkish.
Then, for another week, during
which Bennie and Bernie and Jim
were frantic, I grappled with a set
of titles-just plain, simple titles,
with perhaps an occasional in. pira-

lion hidden among them and one or
two salvaged from the fir·t and second sets. I turned them over to the
others to read, and they met with
general favor. I was relieved, and
I might well be; for I had written
over three thousand titles before I
had satisfied mysel f.
At length, however, the final titles
were printed and photographed and
inserted in the picture. Then came
disaster, It had occurred to no one
that titles consumed space. Our seven-reel picture, ,"vith titles had become a nine-reel picture again!
I surrendered weakly.
To go
through that drudgery again was
more than I had the courage to meet.
There ~ere also three other cowards.
arid the work was given to another,
a sympathetic friend who. e editing
ability is profound. With the mystifying genius of a magician, he made
two reels disappear, and my brain
child was ready to go forth into the
world to meet its fate.
Bennie and Bernie took the picture
to New York to con front the most
difficult task of all-selling it for release. I waited anxiously and tremblingly for word from them, and
a fter three months of silence I follow'-ed to the metropolis, My trip
across the continent was one of mental torment. I calculated our chances.
I knew that an averao-e of only one
out of eve'ry eleve'll or twelve il/'ldependently pl'oduced pictw'es is a success. I despaired. In the bad lands
of Colorado our train was wrecked
while we slept, and I mio-ht have been

killed without knowing it, but I was
not. I was sure then that I had
been maliciously spared just so that
I might go on to New York and die
of a broken heart and starvation.
There. was something heartening,
something vivifying in the handshake
Bennie gave me when he met me at
the train. And there was reason for
it to electrify me. After four months
-four <eons during which we imagined that the universe hung motionless and expectant in the void-the
impossible had happened. The picture was sold-we had become producers! And that was not all. Over
the entrance to the Criterion Theater
was a big sign from which flashed
the title of my brain child. \lve were
starting out with a showing on Broadway!
You can't imagine the relief it was.
It meant not only that we would get
financial reward for our risks and
our lahors, but that we were no longer
merely financial dare-devils; we were
real producers. "Ve had made and
marketed a picture that was actually
shown in' theaters throughout the
country.
"But. after all, it's nothing," \0\ e
say with the genuine and unoriginal
humanity which distinO'uishes fill of
us. Deep down in our hearts, though,
we are really amazed· and a little
chagrined to discover that we .feel
no thrill in looking at ourselves 111 .a
Inirror, and that a producer is in essence the same thing as a. butcheror a duke.

"COMINO TO=MORROVV"
Is the title of an unusual and engrossing personality sketch of Cullen Landis. written by Gerald C. Duffy. which
will appear in next month's Picture-Play. The speed-the daring-and the likable swaglter of this young player
are shown In this article just as his friends know them. His appearances on the screen have made him one of the
rising favorites of the fans. This story will give you a glimpse of the greater glories the f...ture promises for him.

What Do You Call Acting?
are often formed rapidly. When we
As Rose· E. Ward, of wr.ite a letter to PICTURE-PLAY sayIthaca, New York, says, "Mary Pick- ing that we think Dotty Dimples is
ford is the only one who can play very beautiful but a very poor actress,
child parts, and I hope she keeps on we are sowing a seed which may
piaTying them·"t t
f
th
cause a sudden whirlwind, for at
o some ex en, 0 course,
ese
.
differ,ent opinions are based on diffet:- O1~ce people a~e g~mg t~ st~p and
ences in personal taste---;-in -personal' -thtl1k ~bout MIss Dimples actmg the
preferences. For this reason we shall . l~ext tIme they see her.
The opportunity for forming new
always have different types of actors,
just as we have musiciai1s for every opinions about motion pictures is
taste. In very few instances ·has the very great. Never before has the
world as a whole agreed in acclaiming whole amusement-loving world had a
any actors as artists of the first rank.. similar opportunity to make immediBernhardt is one of these' Mrs. Fiske ate compari 'ons between different
is another, and so was MOdjeska, in types and qualities of ading. In the
her day. But to these the palms ~\ ere days when Rejane, Modjeska, Bernawarded only after a long career, ex- hardt, Duse, Mrs. Fiske, and Ellen
tending over many years. Almost all Terry were the undisputed queens of
the world loves and enjoys Maude the stage there was no city in the
Adams, but there are many who claim United States, with the possible exthat she is not a great actress. Can ception of New York, in which the
you name any popular actress or ac- critically inclined could go from one
tor on the stage to-day who is ulli- theater to another. night after night,
versally hailed by critics and public and dra~\ comparisons between the
alike as great?
abilities of players such as the. e.
That being the case. what, then,
But now, every city in America
call be said of the movie players who boasts the appearance during a single
have been with us but a few short week of several such players as Lilyears? What is the standard by lian Gish, Mary Pickford, \Yalla::e
which we are to judge them?
Reid, Rodolph Valentino, Viola
It must be a standard coined in the Dana, Bert Lytell, and many other
motion-picture theaters of the present favorites. Thus, with the tremendous
time. \ e fans are helping to mold weight of this constantly changing
future opinions; and these opinions opinion made up from the composite
Continued from page 17

anna type.
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mind- of almost the entire nation, is
it any wonder that the popularity of
a star is an uncertain and a changing
thing?
And now, let us check up the results of our investigation. Granting
that the opinions I have quoted are
typical, we find that a consensus of
them demands that the actor should
be sincere, natural, and capable of
giving the impression of living each
role, and capable of appealing to the
emotions.
That he should not be stagy, flippant, a poseur, a clothes hanger, a
face-maker.
The most disputed question seems
to be whether the best acting is obtained by the player's sticking to one
single type of role, or whether his
characterizations should be varied.
Probably this question never will
be settled one way or another. Or,
rather, it will continue to be settled
both ways.
In conclusion. I can only say what
others have said before me: If you
have any definite idea on this subject, write letterS'-lots of letters; tell
just what you think is the matter with
the players on the screen. and something will be done about it. For the
producers are making pictures to
pI-ease you and not themseh es. You
are the real directors after all.

Everybody's Colleen
Continued from page 21

seen such raving ecstasies as some of
the reviewers indulged in over your
'Wall Flower' and that old '\i\ hen
Dawn Came' and 'Dinty.' "
"\iVasn't
it
funny,"
Colleen
chuckled-it was the little girl Colleen speakling now. not that trouper
experienced beyond her years-"they
raved so over those things where I
Teall) wasn't so much that if I ever
do anything awfully good and they
praise me it will be like crying,
'Wolf! Wolf!'"
That "something awfully good"
which almost everyone expects her
to do may be "The Bitterness of
Sweets," a Rupert Hughes picture
she recently made, in which she plays
a dancer. Or it ma) be "Affinities."
a Mary Roberts Rinehart picture,
which she made for \iVard Lascelles
between her Goldwyn engagements.
Or perhaps "Broken Chains." the tenthousand-dollar-prize story, in which
she is .playing the leading role. will
be the one to bring out the full flowering of her talent. The film industry looks on Colleen as one of its big
bets. and expects one of these pictures
to prove it.
Now Colleen-like most girls-is
supersensitive about certain things,

but I'm going to speak of them. anyway. She has big hands and feet,
and her eyes are not alike. One is
gray, the other brown, and I speak
of them only because her triumphs
are much more important when you
consider these drawbacks. Her indomitable spirit makes you forget
everything about her eyes except the
expression in them, and the size of
her hands and feet are unnoticeable.
for they have undergone such rigorous ballet training that they are amazingly agile and graceful.
.
At the Biograph studio in New
York-where for a time she occupied
the beautiful dressing room that has
belonged to Clara Kimball Young. the
late Olive Thomas, Lillian Gish, and
other famous stars-and at the
Neilan or Goldwyn studios in California she is Quite a personage. Directors are always praising her to
other members of their companies.
for she is as willing a worker as she
was the day she started. But at home
she is just the twenty-year-old daughter who gets kidded unmercifully by
her brother and scolded good and
hard by her mother if she stays late
at a dance. Outside of the studio
she is a little flapper, dressed ahead
of the style more o,ften than not; at

a matinee she is one of the most ardent hero worshipers I ever knew,
you. could set her down among a
crowd of girl fans and she would
rave about the players just as they
did, and you'd never know that she
was a player herself. She doesn't put
you in your place-as she has every
right to do-by saying. "I know what
I'm talking about because I played
with so and so."
But some day when the laurels are
being showered on Colleen, she will
forget her usual diffidence and tell
about the people she most admires
and how much they have done for
her. There will be Lillian Gish first
of all, for it was Lillian whom Colleen simply worshiped in those formative years back at the old Fine Arts
studio. and I suspect that it was from
Lillian that she got the prim dignity
that clings to her even through her
bursts of t) pieally Irish merriment.
There will be many others who were
so drawn to this ingratiating little
girl with the tremulous smile on her
lips that they wanted to play a part
in the molding of her career-Marshall Neilan. for instance. and John
Barrymore. But most important of
them are Blanche Sweet and Rupert
Hughes. Mr. Hughes did his part
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'Everybody's Colleen

by giving her big roles and working
over them with her-and by bringing
her mu::h valuable publicity-an item
not to be scorned. He remarked one
day that whereas most 'successful actresses were marble to mold and wax
to retain, Colleen was wax to mold
and marble to retain. And this re-

mark of his was picked up by newspapers and magazines all over the
world. But Blanche Sweet's gift to
her has been an even greater one.
Out of her own skill, her own experience, there is no resource that. she
has not wanted to share with this
younger player. She has advised,

and encouraged Colleen every step
of the way. And it is all because of
that little indefinable, endearing
'weetne's of the girl that) au, or I,
or anyone would give her anything
we had.
And so you see why I say she is
everybody's Colleen.

. The Screen in Review
Continued from page 68

all this she is dowdy until Edward
Martindel appears and she suddenly
discovers the magic of well-hung earrings and a marcel wave. The scenario maker hasn't done much for the
story, but, as usual, Miss Frederick
shows herself quite capable of saving the plot. She is always interesting and magnetic even when half
smothered by banal subtitles.
"Our Leading Citizen."

Here is a comedy masterpiece
which proves the advantage of havi.ng one man at the helm, especially
if that one man is George Ade. He
wrote .the story, most of the scenario,
all of the titles, helped in the direction, and, for all we know, doubled
in brass in the cast. The result is
one of the most amusing films of
many months. It's the Indiana type
of story-almost. suggestive of Tarkington's early work-one of those
small-town idyls where a lazy, no'count lawyer wins out in a political
battle. gets the beautiful heiress, and
is elected to Congress.
Thomas
Meighan is at his best as the reformed ·loafer, and Lois Wilson puts
more vivacity than usual into the
dashing role of the girl.
(This
young woman i getting more versatile with every picture.) Then there
i<: Theodore Roberts and Charles
Ogle and many excellent character
sketches in an unusual cast. But
most of all, there is George Ade. I
hope he won't rest on his laurels. but
will go on and make several dozen
comedies with the broad humor and
sly satire of this one.
If your father. brother, or sweetheart is the sort of person who stays
away from the movies because of the
"slu hy, silly stories," and you want
to convert him, see if you can't
wheedle him into seeing this picture.
It ought to bring him around if any
picture will.
"The Woman Who Walked Alone."

Dorothy Dalton marrying a wicked
old rich man "for the sake of the
family." This plot always irritates
me. \i\,Then a woman exploits a millionaire solely for his money. even
tC' support a few starving relatives.

my sympathies are all for the wicked
old rich man. You can't help feeling sorry for the old boy when he
attempts to pat her hand and she
shrinks and hisses, "I loathe you!" I
have often wondered what these
wives thought they were giving as
their part of the bargain. I notice
they never shrink from the jewels
and laces. So I hadn't much sympathy for Dorothy even when she was
turned out of her home and worked
as a barmaid among the Boers. She
never seemed to "walk alone," not so
that you could notice it; there was
always a line of men close on her
trail. Miss Dalton puts much energy
v.nd fervor into her role and somehow manages to be convincing,
though her role is not. Milton Sills,
as the inevitable "other man," is very
stern and very noble, as usual:
\ anda Hawley plays one of those
little sisters who are continually getting themselves and the entire cast
into hot water.
Three Foreign Films.

Of the foreign output this month. a
play called "At the Stroke of Midnight" is the most interesting. It is
a Swedish film and full of gloom.
But the strong point of the "Midnight" film is not its gloom, but its
ghost story. There is an incidental
story told in a graveyard which will
send shivers up your spine whenever
you think of it. I enjoyed it immensely, although I had to sit
through reels of enclle. s dreary
moralizing to get to the spooks. I've
always felt that the screen was the
place for a great masterpiece in the
ghost-story line. This film isn't it,
but it certainly suggests its possibilities. Doctor Selma Lagerlof wrote
the tale. and Victor Sea:trom is immensely impressive in the principal
role. For entertainment I cannot
recommend this film to American ali·
diences. As compared to the average
film play this one has an extremel)
dull story. and I have yet to find an
American who felt moved by it, or
sympathetic toward the characters.
For the thoughtful student. however,
who is interested in something about
the manner of thoug-ht and the point
of vipw of l'~('P!" flthpr th~n his own,

I should say that the picture might
be interesting in the extreme.
Also on the foreign list we have
"The Devil's Pawn" and "Retribution." The first is a Pola Negri picture and about as bad as they come
except for the always interesting acting of this extraordinary star. But
the picture is stagy and absurd, and
somehow I resent the assumption of
these producers that since her success
in "Passion" they can dump any old
thing on the American public. I
don't believe the Germans would
stand for these pictures in their own
theaters. \i\,Te have had four of them
now. and they get worse and worse.
Yet "Passion." "Deception," and
"Pharaoh" were so beautiful!
"Retribution."

This picture professes to give the
inside dope about Lucretia Borgia.
This cruel vamp of the Italian Renaissance is whitewashed until she appears as. a sweet-faced saint, which
is tough on her brother C ({!,wr, who
gets blamed for all her poisoning parties. Most of the picture is naively
absurd, but there are scenes of great
beauty, particularly the' one showing
the election of Rodrigo Borgia to the
papal throne.
Enrico Piacentini
plays the brother Borgia, and Lucretia Bo-rgia is none other than the
Countess I rene Saffo Momo.
Among Other Things.

Also in the memories of the month
we recall "YelIow Men and Gold,"
with Helene Chadwick and Richard
Dix, a dashing, exciting melodrama
full of buried treasure and secret
islands and murder trails; Katherine
MacDonald, gracious and decorative,
trailing through a vapid triangle plot
called "Domestic Relations" and
"South of Suva." an interesting marital drama with Mary Miles Minter
as the wife. and mo-t beautiful Fiji
Island scenery for background. ,,\ e
were much impre. sed, moreover. by
the new dance pictures made by Ted
hawn and Claude Millard. With
the right music they can bring the
living presence of Pavlowa. Isadora
Duncan. Ruth St. Denis. and any
other famous dancer with all the
charm of their original production.

The News Reel
Continued from page 55
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Late in the ummer all the Talmadge -ancl that instudio. Metro promise to be busy, but there i little cludes Norma' hu band, Jo eph chenck-will go to
doing at the itagraph plant.
nd 0 it goe . The wor- Europe, and Mr. Con idine will ao with them.
atalie,
ried actor think that omethin a ought to be done about of cour e, will tay at home and take care of the 9aby,
it and ay hi prayers at niaht to "Will Hay, who looms little Jo eph Bu ter Keaton.
atalie i the mo t doover Hollywood like a cro
between a cen or and a l:H:~. tic o-irl in the world.
he ha turned clown plenty
alvation rmy la ie.
of opportunities to follow in the foot teps of her icurious uper tition ha grown up in many of the ters. But he didn't turn down Buster. and she i glad
tudio. It is that a pi<;ture mu t be" awfully good or t be a devoted wi fe and mother.
11 the other memfrightfully bad to be a .succe 5: . The producers think ber of the bu y family look at atalie with affection
that the fans are tired of light co(I1edies and just-soso and pride.
movies. And so they are going in for h.eavy melodramas
and tories that have exotic and colorful settings. Even
e ue Hayakawa and hi wife. Tsuru Aoki, are in
Constance Talmadge, the flapper queen, is going to desert Japan. It' their first vi it home in thirteen year. I
0 longer will she be the areat American
farce comedy.
haven't heard any accounts of their welcome there. but I
girl. 'he is now completing "East is West."
am sure that they will move in the mo t distinguished
Two stories of India are now 'in the proce s of pro- circle. Mr. Hayakawa's aunt. adda Yacca, was the duction. In" mos Judd," Rodolph Valentino ha a llrst ]apane e woman to go on the tage.
nd Mr.
Hayakawa ha achieved considerable recoanition in
new type of role to play. Norma Talmadge's next
picture will be "The Voice from the 'linaret," by
Japan by translatin a the play of hake peare into
Robert Hichens. It, too, i a story of
his own tongue.
India. Richard "Walton Tully is producWhat is De Mille Doing?
ing "Omar, the Tentmaker," with Guy
You cannot crush the proud pirit of a De
Bate Po t and Virginia Brown Faire
:Mille.
ot content with filming "Man laughin the leading role. Incen e hangs
ter" a a straiaht tory. Cecil B. ha . taged
thick about the tudio, and proa Roman orgy wherein the girl are dre sed
ducer are looking for more tories
in tencil pattern and chiffon. The elabowith that weird fortune-telling parlor atrate cene will be u ed as an epi ode in
mosphere.
Alice Duer Miller's story. Anyway, there
Leave it to
ni\ er al and Fox to supply
wa \.vild excitement on Vine treet while
melodramas. They say that Jack Gilbert is
the scene were bein a taken becau e every
going to enact the great drama of the ten,
one in town heard that C. B. was whoopin'
twenty, thirties. " t. Elmo." Having seen
Cor e Payton in the role. I wi h him luck.
it lip again with big- pectac1e stuff at the
Everyone is waiting for the arrival of LauLa ky studio.
The an wer is that you cannot keep
rette Taylor and her hu band. ]:. Hartley
them down on the farm after they've een
Manner. The) are coming to the Metro
Paree.
studio to convert "Peg 0' My Heart" into
a screen heroine.
you probably know,
Star Stuff.
the play was filmed by La ky. with Wanda
Doe William Ru ell throw hi money
Hawley as Peg.
Mr. Manner
and
away on palatial homes and autographed
Oliver Moro co became involved in a lawlimou ine? He doe not. Recently Mr.
suit over the' creen right to the play.
Ru ell bought him elf an office building
Mr. Manners won. and 0 we hall ee
a a ound real-e tate inve tment.
Mi Taylor, who makes her screen debut
ow brin on 'our lumps!
in this picture, a Peg and not \ anda.
Becau e of the law uit, the La. ky producScore Two for Tony.
tion goe on the helL Miss Taylor ha been
Antonio
foreno ha been reengaaed by
lucky enough and wi e enough to engage King
Goldwyn to play the leading role in "Captain
\ idor a her director.
Blackbird." The picture i directed by R.
t pre ent, Rex Ingram is keepin a the home
\t\ al h. Tony want to prove to
itaaraph ("hat
fires burnin at Metro, and iola Dana, who ha
he i I oking for good torie- and not merely the
returned after a ea on of per onal appearance.
honor of being a tar.
will oon be a ked to report for work. Metro
~Iso plan to introduce a new star.
he i Billy
Here and There in Hollywood.
pparently Mr. Priscilla Deal!
Dove af the Zieafeld Follie .
f'rank Ca e. propriet r of the Hotel Alaonquin
Ziegfeld has nothing to do but train future movie has finished
tar.
romping through and ho t to all Broadway, visited Hollywood a
"Under Two the ue t of Mary Pickford and Dougla FairTravel Notes.
bank.. M r. Case ). an old friend of Mr. FairFlags."
bank becau e Doug u ed to make hi headquarHave you ever noticed that wherever Conlaonquin \\ hen he wa merely a sta e
stance Talmadge aoes there are rumor of marriage? ter at the
In fact, the whole Talmadge family manage to keep star.
thing ·oing. They have a way of bein a the life of
For the fir t time in it hi tory. there will be dancing
any party. Connie, you know, i divorced, and I am
;n a Hollywo d restaurant.
Ithough the charter of
glad becau e I never wa able to pell her hu band'
nd now everyone i \\'onderin a whether he the town ay that food and jazz mu t not be erved
name.
embly Tea Room
will marry again or not. Her beau are too numerous together. the manag r of the
to mention. Irving Berlin is aid to be in her goo I rer uaded the authorities to change their mind. Howgrace again, but then Mr. Berlin i. everal thou. and ever, the dancing mu t top at midniaht and there will
mile away. Working with her daily is John Considine, be plenty of policemen on the premises to see that
the gayety i limited trictly to food and dancin a .
Tr., long a faithful follower of the Talmadge family.
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The Indiscre'tions of a Star

, Continued from '/Jaoo-e 60
" Ile was 1I1C
' I '1I1et1 to argue, b ut I 1\ nc1 s1le was always underfoot till
"'Oh, of course,' she answered" cut her off, and thought I'cksettled ,J got two or t1~ree people I knew to
opening her eyes very wide and look- things. That was at ten in the eve- go around town, talki~lg ·about what
ing, innQcent as' 'coule! be. 'People ning. At twelve the phone rang and a wonderful actress she was, and how
will be more interested than ever in my man said I was wanted-that the I knew enough not to let anyone else
me now.'
message was urgent. I was having a get hold oL her. That way enough
"I decided right then that they quiet game of poker with three of interest was aroused to get her a conwouldn't be if I could help' it, but the fellows, and told him to take the tract with some one else-before
little did I know Suzanne.
message. He came back a few mo- she'd even been seen on the screen,
, "I'd been back at work for' about ments later and said that he couldn't. if you please, and the other day I
a I went.
saw an interview with her in which
a month when she' app~ared on the
scene with the cream and rolls one, "'vVon't you please come over she begged 'the interviewer not' ,to
morning, her suit case' in her hand, immediately?' urged a sweet female mention my name in connection with'
and business in her eye.
voice. 'Suzanne Nevin's terribly ill, her start in pictures, as really I'd
"'Here I am,' she announced. 'I and she keeps calling for you. We had nothing to do with it. This in
spite of the fact that she'd stopped.
read in the paper that you were just think she's going to die!'
going to begin a new picture, and I'd
"I felt like a balloon that's had a telling people about our mix-up in that
like a part, please.'
pin stuck into it. I cf;uJdn't see myself little town only on condition that I'd
" 'Everything's' full,' I told her, not trotting over there, and I couldn't see keep her working in pictures for at
even feeling guilty at the lie. ' at a myself letting the poor. lonely little least a year.
The young blackchance in the world, but I'll see if thin?, die without me if she wanted mailer!"
Bill Desmond hasn't a chance for you me there. I went back and told the
"What's she doing now?" I asked.
"Starring-married a rich husband
in the picture he's beginning; he's fellows about it-had to tell somebody, and they were all good friends who sees to it that everything people
got a peach of a story, and he--'
"'Oh, you can find me a part- of mine, I told them the whole thing want on the screen i!' put into her
write one in, if you have to,' she -all about how alone she was, and releases-and then tucks her in, too.
urged, sitting down across the table everything, And then I wound up Not a good leading man with a folfrom me. 'I don't care if it isn't with t!le tale of the telephone call. lowing escapes. Sets, costume,. stoso very big-1 need a chance to learn \Vhen I'd finished one of them leaned ries-everything is used as a backthe game-haven't ever done any pic- back in his chair and fairly yelled fTround for Suzanne. and thev let her
tures, you know.'
with laughter.
play the society n'>les that sl;e loves,
"Her nerve rather got me-she
"'That girl isn't any more sick instead of the gamin stuff that she's
was so little, and looked so plucky, than you are,' he told me. 'She's cut out for. Ah, well-she'll always
somehow. So I decided that I might been talking to-well, a sweet young get what she wants in life in some
as well give her a chance, especially thing who tried that stunt on me no way, just as she got Henry's overas I evidently couldn't get out of it. more than a year ago. I was scared aIls."
I took her over to the studio, and we till I found that she'd also tried it
"She wanted you and didn't get
,
fixed up some stuff for her in the on somebody else. She used to faint. you." I reminded him.
"She didn't really want me-she
picture. and I thoug-ht everything was and have one of her friends telephone
right. But I soon found out that Su- for me, at all hours of the night. I wanted a chance in pictures," he re-'.
zanne wasn't to be slipped ilito the fell for it just once-went over and torted. But he had the grace to blush
background. She was living at a club found her lying on a chaise longue, -and I knew the truth, anyway.
for girls, where a lot of awfully limp as a rag and hecomingly pale,
"Those two girls are comiilg over,"
clever girls who'd made a start in wearing her best fr;end's best negli- he remarked: changing the subject
pictures, lived. and about the first gee, which the best friend had worn abruptly. "\,yonder what they want
thing the fair Suzanne did was to tell in a picture in which she appeared -want to guess?"
at least three of' them, in strictest as my younger sister. I recognized
"They want to meet you," I answered promptly. "That's easy."
confidence. all about the excitement it at once.
that Henry had created. She didn't
" 'She came to in time to reach out
"No-they want to get into pictell them the whole thing -just her arms to ,me and murmur my tures; that's still easier to guess," he
showed them newspaper clippings, name, while her friends all, stood declared. "Or possibly one of them
and said I'd left town at once. Ap- around and exdaimed sympatheti- has written a scenario that she wants
parently she painted Henry in glow- cally. I suddenly fell for the whole to submit to me personally. Strange.
ing colors, too-he was quite a hero, thing. and ran for the door. saying- how almost everyone in the world
instead of a baggage smasher.
that a doctor ought to be called at seems to have written at least one.
"My manager heard about it first, once and I'd go and get him. And And they always seem to expect me
to act surprised when they announce
and came to me looking like a thun- I did 1I0t go hack.
" 'Now. vou stav where vou are. that they're scenarioists. Still. these
dercloud. I spent at least three hours
on explanations. Then a couple of Let her phone. Le-t her say ~he's go-, girls are almost too pretty for that.
reporters showed up. and I had to inlY to clie-she won't. Yciu could go I guess my first hunch was best; they
harangue them.
Finally Suzanne over' there and help the girls bring want to get into the movies."
telephoned me. She didn't see how her back to life. and have them telling
They came toward us slowly;
it could possibly have happened, but all their friends about it to-1110rr0W- charming things they were. in their
t Cal
I tl gowns
]Jeo!)le were talkin!l~ about us- and where'd you IJe? You pass tllis .very smar t
anci
"!=orrec
didn't I think I'd better cOl11e over UIJ. youn!l fellow 111)1 lacI!'"
fs<;ar
f s. WI
.
ancI I'IttI
e ur
,le.n t Iley 111and \\ e could talk about it and see
~
d
d h
I
I fl
~\rh'.lt was to be clone?
"And you did-oh, surely you tro uce. t em~e ves my 111111C ew to
k I t t k I'
I' "1 the SOCial regIster; when they t01cl
'''Nat on yoni' Ii fe!' I told her. I.-new enoug l o a e l1S ac Vice,
. why they had dared to come, Barry
had a hunch that he'd, tarted this lI1t,c;rrupted.
.
i;rinned at me. They wanted to get
I dId-and she was fUriOUS. But into -the movies-wouldn't he please
new version. 'The best thing for u.
to cia i to tell the truth and not be she kept right on playin lY with me- help them?
seen together.'" "
I couldn't put her out of the picture.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Would You Give $197;
-tolose JOPounds in 30Days ?
That is all it will cost you. And you lose your excess
flesh through a wonderful new discovery which does
not require any starving, exercise, massage, drugs or
bitter self-denials or discomforts. Sent on 10 DAYS
TRIAL to PROVE that you can lose a pound a day.
REDUCED from 175 pounds to 153
pounds (his normal weight) in just two
weeks (22 pounds lost in 14 days.) Before "1 started I was flabby and sick, had
headaches all the time. I feel wonderful

I

Miss Morse before she used

this new. easy. pleasant
'way
to red uce.
She

weighed 230 pOunds.

Miss Morse after
losing 80 pOunds and

regaining new health
and ",jtality Llnough
this method.

Loses 80 PoundsLooks 10 Years Younger
I weighed 230 pounds. I was continualh· sick
and would have to rest after walking a single block.
I had tried many remedies in vain. I finally sent
for }'our books and on reading them 1 realized that
never before had I tried the right method. Today
I weigh only 150 pounds-a reduction of 80 pounds.
I feel better than I have in manl' years. People
whom I have not seen for some time hardly recognize me. I look younger than I have in 10 years.
I am greatly indebted to you for your wonderful
and pleasant discovery.
(Signed) Miss Lallra Morse.
Z71 W.119/11 t.,
I'orl, Cit".

N.,.,.

'Mrs. Denneny be,fore she
used the ncw method.
\Veight 240 pOunds.

~{rs. Denneny after she
used the ncw method.
\Vcight now 166 pounds
and she is stili reducing.

Loses 74 PoundsFeels Like a New Woman
"I weighed 240 pounds when I sent for your
course. The first week I lost 10 pounds. My
weight is now 166 pounds and I am still reducing.
I uever felt better in my life than I do now. There
is no sign of my former indigc!o<tion. And I have a
fine complexion now. whereas before] was always
bothered with pimples. Formerly I could not
walk upstairs without feeling faint.
TOW] can
RUN up. I reduced my bust 7 ~ inches. my waist
9 inches and my hips 11 inches. I even wear shoes
a size smaller. Formerly they were sixes. now
they are fives."
(Signed) Mrs. Mary J. Denllewy.
8Z W. 91h /.. Ba,'olllle. N. J.

Reaches Normal Weight
in 30 days
., For three years
I had weighed 168
pounds. I went to
a gymnasium and
exercised for
a
month to red uce
weight.
At the
end of the month I
had add e d four
more pounds.
Then I heard of
and sent for vour
met hod. that
E. A. Kettel. promine.nt in New
was my luck!t' day.
York. newspaper eirel~. who
I found your inlost 28 pounds in 30 days.
structions easy and
your menus delightful. I lost 28 pounds in 30 days-8 pounds
the very first week. My gcneral health has greatly
benefited. and I have not had oue of my former
sick headaches since losing my extra flesh."
(Signed) E. A. Keitel.
ZZS W. 391h 51., NtnU York City.

no\v."

Thus writes Mr. Ben ;addle, a
ew
York business man, located at 102 Fulton
Street. His experience is similar to that
of many others who have used this new,
casy and pleasant way to reduce excess
flesh. Miss Kathleen Mullane, stage beauty
and famous artist's model, whom a wellknown artist called "a most perfect example of merican womanhood," writes:
"In ju t three weeks I reduced 20 pounds
-just what I wanted to-through your
remarkable new way to reduce. And without one bit of discomfort. I think it is
perfectly remarkable."
Ir. Clyde Tapp of Poole, Kentucky, who
lost 60 pounds by this method in a remarkably short time, writes:
"Thousands of dollars would not represent the value of the knowledge I have
gained as to this healthful, pleasant way
of losing weight."
And now you have this same opportunity
to lose every ounce of your excess flesh and
gain a wonderful increase in health; at a
cotofonly 1.97.

Reduce as Fast or as Slowly
as You Wish
The rate at which you lose your surplus
flesh is absolutely under your own control.
If you do not wish to lose flesh as rapidly
as a pound a day, you can regulate thi
natural law so that your loss of flesh will be
more gradual. ,'\ hen you have reached
your normal weight you can retain it without gaining or losing another pound.
Takinlt off excess weight by this new
method IS the easiest thing imaginable. It
is absolutely harmless. Almost like magic
it brings slender, graceful, supple figures
and the most wonderful benefits in health.
'" eakness, nervousness, indigestion, shortness of breath, as well as many long-seated
organic troubles, are banished. Eyes become brighter, steps more elastic and skins
smooth, clear and radiant. Many write
that they are positively astounded at losing
wrinkles which they had supposed to be
ineffaceable!

The Secret Explained
Scientists have always realized that
there was some natural law on which the
whole system of weight control was based.
But to discover this vital "law of food"
had always baffled them. It remained for
Eugene Christian, the world-famous food
specialist, to discover the one safe, certain
and easily followed method of regaining
normal, healthful weight. He discovered

that certain foods when eaten together take
off weight instead of adding to it. Certain

combinations cause fat. others c.onsume fat. For
instance. if you eat certain foods at the same meal
they are conve.rted into excess fat. But eat these
same foods at different times and they will be converted into blood and muscle. Then the exce" fat
l'OU already have is used up. There is nothing
complicated and nothing hard to understand. It
is simply a matter of learning how to combine your
food properll', and this is easily done.
This method even permits you to eat many delicious foods which you may now be denying your·
self. For you can arrange your meals so that these
delicacies will no longer be fattening.

lO-Days Trial-Send No
Money
Eugene Christian has incorporated his remark·
able secret of weight control into 12 easy-to-follow
lessons called ··Weight Control-the Basis of
Health."
Lessons one and two show how to reduce slowl!t'; the others show how to reduce more
rapidly. To make it possible for everyone to
profit by his di ·covery he offers to send the complete course on 10 days' trial to any onc sending
in thc coupon.
If you act Q uick!y you can take advantage of a
special reduced price offer that is being made for a
short time only. All you need do is to mail the
coupon--or writc a letter or po tcard if you prefcr
-without sending a penny and the course will be
sent you at once. IN PLAIN \VRAPPER.
\+Vhen it arrives pay the postman the special
price of only SI.97 (plu the few cents postage) and
the course is yours. Th r gular price of the course
is S3.50. but SI.97 is all you have to pay while thi
pecial offcr is in existence. There a.re no further
payment::-. But if you are not thoroughly pleased
after a IO-day te·t of this method you mal' return
the cour e and your money will be refund('d instant1!t'. (If more convenient you may remit with
the coupon. but thi~ is not necessar)'.)
Sec how our liberal ~uarantee protects you.
Either you experience in 10 days such a wonderful
reduction in weight and such n wonderful gain in
health that you wish to continus this simple. easy,
delightful method or else you return the course
and your money is refunded without Question.

97

Complete Cost
for AU Only $ Plush

Don't delay. This special
1'"_,
price may soon be withdr~wn.
. U:llts
If you act at once you gam a
valuable secret of health. beauty
's ....UI6'"
and normal weight that will be of
priceless value to you throughout your life. Mail
the coupon NOW. Corrective Eating Society.
Dept. W-I96\1. 43 West 16th St.• New York City.

n......._

Corrective EatinC Society, Dept. W- 19Si
43 Weat 16th St., New York City

w~~i~~u~~:e~e:;:h~~~i~~<:; ~~5;r~o~~~ ~~. ,!~~!:;~

Control-The Basis of Health." in 12 lessons. When it
is in my hands I will pay the postman only S1.97 (plus
the few cents postagc) in full paymcat and therc are to
be no turther payments at an)' timc. Although I am
benefiting by this special reduced price. I letain the
privilege of returning this course Within 10 days. and

~~~ ~hh~~~c~o~cJ~ri~Tdr~ful~,~lDlnao~~~~i~ ~~

Judge.
Name

(Ple3Se write plainly)

,

.

Street ........•.•.•.•..........•........•......•...

City
State........•....•
Price outsidc U.S.. S2.15 cash with order.

.'
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questions and Ans;>ers about the Screen

R

ODOLPH ADMIRER.-So you're
"wild. simply wild." over Rodolph?
\IV ell, you're not alone-I've never read
such hectic praise in all my life as I havc
this past month about this actor. I've
written Rodolph's history so often that
1 can rattle it off by heart, but so many
fans keep asking to know "all about him"
that I'm giving the whole story here a~ain.
Mr. Valentino was born in Castellaneta.
Italy. May 6. 1895. and was christened
Antonio Valentino Guglielmi. He attended first a military academy, then an
agricultural college, intending to become
a landscape gardener. Valentino came to
this country about eight years ago,
couldn't find a job at landscaping. so took
up dancing in New York City as a means
of livelihood. He danced in cabarets, in
vaudeville with Bonnie Glass' and Joan
Sawyer, and spent two seasons in musical
Then he went to the coast,
comedy.
danced in one of the hotels out there. and
finally secured a job in the movies. He
has been in pictures about four years. bnt
for a long time could secure only bits and
small parts. so that he was practically unI:nown until a little over a year ago,
when "The Four Horsemen" was released.
Since then he has played in "The Conqllering Power,"
"Uncharted
Seas,"
"Camille," "Moran of the Lady Letty,"
"Beyond the Rocks," "The Sheik,'" and
"Blood and Sand," which will be released
in September. And two old productions
in which Valentino appeared when he was
not so famous are being revived by Universal. They are "The Deliciolls Little
Devil," with Mae ~1urray, and "Once to
Every Woman," with Dorothy Phillips.
Hodolph married Jean Acker. a screen
actress, in November. 1919, and was divorced from her several months ago.
Then he wedded Natacha Rambova, art
designer for l azimova•. whose real name
is Winifred Hudnut. Valentino is five
feet ele\·en. weighs one hundred and fiityfour pOllnds. has bl<lck hair and darkhrown eye.. There yOIl have it all; clip
it Ollt and paste it in your Valentino gallery. You have one. I IIppose.
A LOVER OF PICTURE-PLAY.-You seem
concerned mostly with pronunciations this
time. Sec if yOIl can make anything of
thi: Thomas ~1 ighan's name is pronounced ":'I'lee-an," accent on first yllable,
Loi is proshort "a," as in "man."
nounced "Lo-is," tong "0." Us" a in "sis,"
accent on fir t yllable. Thomas' eyes are
blue and his hair black.
0 vOII'1l alwa\·.
be loyal to TommY? He seems to be
keepin hi. following. all right. "Our
Leading Citizen," the George Ade story in
which he appears, ha been finished and
Tommv will next devote him,c!f to making life miserable for Leatrice Joy in
"Man laughter."

A MOVIE PIANIST.-I never said I didn't
like 'girls! Can't you give me credit for
a little diplomacy? "The Man Who Marr:ed His Own \.Viie" is Frank Mayo's latest. Gaston Glass plays in "I Am the
Law" with Alice Lake and Kenncth Harlan.
10 • he did not appear in "Greater
Than Love."
"Reported Missing" is
Owen i\'loore's latest and Harrison Ford
is in "The Primitive Lover," opposite
Coustance Talmadge. Frank Mayo, Gaston Glass. Owen Moore, William Duncan.
Niles Welch. Wallace Reid. Hichard Dix,

THE
ORACLE will answer in
these columns as many questions of general intel'l~st concerning the movies as space will allow.
Personal replies to a I i III i te d
number of questions--.sueh as will
not require unusually long answers
-will be sent if the I'elluest is tlecompanied by a stamped envelope, with return address. Inquiries
should be addressed to The Pictlll'e
Oracle, Picture-Play Magazine. 79
SC\'enth A"elllle, ew YOI·k City.
TheOracle·eannot give advice about
beeonling a Illovie actor or actress,
since the only possible way or ever
gelling such a job is hy dit'eet
personal application at a studio.
Questions concerning scenario
wl'ilillg luust be wriuen on a
separate sheet or paper. Those
who wish the addresses of actors
and actresses arc urged to read
the notice at the end or this
department.

Tom Moore. Thomas Meighan, Herhert
Rawlinson. Pat O'Malley. and Tony Moreno all had sta~e experience before entering pictures. But Tom :'Ilix and "Hoot"
Gibson went direct irom their cowboy acti\'ities in real life to the screen. "Hoot"
wa in a circus for a while, too.
Ds.-1'm answering you as f]uickly as
ihle. becau e I know it mu,t l,e dull
and dreary in the ho pital. and that a letter. e\'en if it is a ·tiny one wedcyed in het\\"een a lot of others in a column. is a
great event. Johnny Hines is the name
o i the actor who plays in the Torch)' comeciies. and he is still making them. Casson Ff'rguson is with Paramount now.
"The Truthful Liar." with \iVanda Hawley, is a ,eCellt r~lease of his. Glad to
po~

hear that PICTURE-PLAY is such a cheer
bringer, and hope you'lI soon be fit again.
CATHARYNE.-T do not recognize the
girl whose picture you sent as a screen
actress, at least not a well-known one.
She may be in pictures, but she certainly
isn't a star. So you win. Gladys \\ alton
is fond of sports. especially swimming.
She is seventeen. \,y allace Reid really
plays all those musical instruments you
see him photographed with.
It·s not
press-agent stu ff at all.
:'IIARY.-Thanks for vour interest and
information. ~Jother i\iIarv i\Iaurice and
Pauline Bush are not in pictures now. but
Ella Hall is reported to be returning to
the screen to play in pictures made by
her husband. Emory Johnson, and Spottiswoode· Aitken has been playing right
along. He appeared in "The Unknown
\1\ ife" with Edith Roberts and "Reputation" with Priscilla Dean.
HAsH.-Thanks for your nice letter. It
is a very auspicious beginning. You arc
one of us now. and I hope you'll write as
often as you want to know anything without worrying ahout how much trouble
you're goin£! to be. Lloyd Hu~hes pla\'s
opI:osite ~lary Pickford in "Tess of the
Storm Country." The picture will probably be released under the plain title of
"Tess." You have to write to the players personally for photographs, incle!;ing
a quarter to cover cost of photo and mail~~g. Th,~r~ was a stor~r about Nazimo\'a's
Salome JI1 the June Issue.
HILDF.GARDE.-Richard Barthelt"ess' fir,t
screen appearance was with NazimO\'a in
"\IVaI' Brides," released in 1916. It was
while he was atteuding Triuity College
that he got a bit in this produ tion during a summer vacation. So Dick leit college. becall,e he couldn't wait to graduate. to take up motion-picture acting. He
free-lanced for a while. then became a
leading man in Paramount pictures. He
played opposite ~Jarguerile lark in "Th ....
Valentine Girl." "B:lh's Dian·..• a;;tl 'everal others, and with Doroth\' Gi h in
"The Hope Che"t.'· "Bools." and "I'll Get
Him Yet." His first work under Griffith
was as the Chillk in "Broken Blos.om;:."
made in 1919. Then followed other Griffith productions, " ca rlet Da\·;:.'· "The
Girl \i\ ho Sta\'ed at Home." "The Tdol
Dancer." "Th; Love Flo\\·er.'· and "\Vay
Do\\"n 'Ea I." Now Dick has hi, own
companv and has reI ca. ed "Tol'ahle David," "The Seventh Day." and "Sonny."
Richard wa horn in ~ew York ity in
1895. He is five feet even. \\'eigh one
hundred and thirty-five ponnds, has dark
hair ami brown eyes, and is married to
Mary Hay. So there it is. Hildegarde, all
in a nut hell.
(Continued on page 108\
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For Exhibition Purposes
ConLinued from page 74

grace on the cteen, and I believe it.
But if I tried to take dancing Ie on,
tired a I am after a day' work, I'd
look like an old woman the next day.
Be ide I ha\ e a natu rally placid di po ition. That" why I'm inclined to
'get fat."
:
he chatted on politely, but her
eye were wandering about noting.
the book on the table, the people in
the tudio. the picture on the wall.
Helene Chadwick is one of the players who does all of her acting on the
screen. Off screen she is more beautiful, but less magnetic.
nlike ,nice motion-picture stars
who are simple and una sltming I am
impatient and on occa ion can fling
burst of temperament about.
I
threatened to 0'0 home if the photographer kept us waiting any longer, so
Miss Chadwick obligingly acted the
way I thought anyone of bel' importance should.
"J u t one minute more," he announced with offended diO'nity. "and
I'm O'oing.
My time' valuable."
And then he added to me in a whisper, "I that enough. 01'--"
That \Va the end of our waitinO'.
Leaving the. elf-con ciou younO' author ittinO' in a O'lare of light. Mr.
Abbe clutched a hat and ru bed us
out to a taxicab.
"We're O'oing to get some costume,
and photograph her in them," Mr.
Ab-be confided to me.
"What kind of co tumes?" I asked.
somewhat acidl' I'll admit. a I
thought Mi s Chadwick's appearance
couldn't be improved 1,lpon. I had
been eying her trim little black frock
and able neck piece enviously for
some time.
" Imo t any kind of costumes."
Mr. bbe announced ca ually; "she'll
look well in them."
I disagreed with him; Mi Chadwick miled at me O'raciously with
that you're-the-only-per on-who-undel' tand -me air that i the greate t
gi ft of woman. I decided that living
in Holly\\'ood. the how ca e of
merica. wa the neare t we had to
a chool for diplomat.
\i\ hen they elected a twelfth-century billa\\' of brocade. and pearl
and an early Colonial co tume of
white atin. I \Va depre ed beyond
\\'ord , for I thought they were going
to rob Mi
had\yick of all her peranality. But you can ee by the accompanyinO' picture
that I wa
wrona.
, he doesn't lose her temper; she
looks beautiful in anything whether
it i her type of clothe or not; urely
she was made for exhibition purpose.

They Fight FilmThey who have pretty teeth
Note how many pretty teeth are een
everywhere today. Million are using a
new method of teeth cleaning. They remove the dingy film. The arne results
will come to you if vou make this tcnday test.

leading deut ists, nearly all the world
over, are urging thei.r daily use.
A new-type tooth pa te has been created to comply with modern requ.irements.
These two film combatant are embodied
in it. The name of that tooth pa te is
Pepsodent.

Why teeth are cloudy

Its umque effects

rour teeth are coated with a viscous
lilm. It clings 10 teeth, gels between
the teeth and stays. Film absorbs stains,
then it often form the ba is of thin,
dingy coats. Tartar i based on film.
Old brushing methods do not effectively combat it. So most teeth are discolored more or less.
. Thus film desu'oys tooth beauty. It also
cause mo t looth troubles. It holds food
substance which ferment and forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with the teelh
to c'au e decay.
Germ breed by million in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cau e of pyorrhe~, now so alarmingly common.

Pep odent, with every use, attack the
film on teeth.
It also multiplies tbe starch digestant
in the aliva. That to digest the starch
deposits which may cling to teeth and
form acids.
It multiplies ~he alkalinity of the saliva.
That i
'!lture's neutralizer for the acid
which call e decay.
In these three ways it fight the enemies
of teeth as nothing else has done.

Now a daily remover
Dental science, after 10n'" r earch, ha
found two way 10 combat film. Authoritie have proved their efficiency.
1 ow

Pe P...sQdeTi\.{_
REG. U.S.

The New-Day Dentifrice
Endor cd by mod rn aUlhoritie and
now ad vi cd by leading dentists almo.t
the world over.
ed by careful p~o
ple of ome forty races. All drug!!i t·
upplv the large tubes.

One week will show
Watch the e effect for a few day.
the coupon for a IO-Day Tube.
how clean the teeth feel after u ing.
'lark the ab ence of the vi cou film.
ee
how teeth whiten a the film-coat di appear. Enjoy the I' freshing after-eff t.
Do thi. to learn what million know-th
way to whiter, leaner afer teeth. Clit
out the coupon now.

to-Day Tube Free

854

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 190. 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

Mail lO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMJLY
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Usually Known as Tony
Concinued from page 70

WOMEN ADMIRE MEN
for tbeir strengtbMan wns meunt to be woman's Df.Olector.
The
better he can meel this (llIlllilleatlon, the morc will

he be numlrC'd.
Head buek through the ages l.U1d
you will find thts has nlwllYS been true.
There

was a time when men fought with oach other to
decide who would own a certain wOlUno just as
they would fit:ht over a pot or gold.
CivllizR~

tion and culture soon O\'crcamc such

ditions. but

the man of strength

and

SU\lage

con-

noW('T

hns

continued to ilavc the nd\'ant!lCc.
hnnhoe dcscribes tho lmlghts emcl'ing into C'omhat. after
which the conqueror would ItlsS the hund or show
In

" ne time at the \ hletic Club, the
taxicab starter told me that two pani h women had been inquiring for
me all day. To be truthful, I was
flattered. He had told them to come
back at half pa t six. Meanwhile,
the taxicab driver had volunteered to
ride them around La \ngeles-at so
'111u r h a mile. The women came back
at half pa t six, and I was intere ·ted.
They had taken '0 much trouble and
gone to so much expense to 'ee me.
But what did they want? \IVith tears
in her eyes, the mother asked me
.where she could find her J esus- Marie,
who had left home and worked in
one of my pictures.· He had written
her about it, and she was sure I knew
where he was. Now, many paniards have played in my pictures and
mo t of thcm are called Jesus-Marie.
What could I do? The poor ladie
were bewildered."
When we finished dinner,
ir.
Moreno undertook to escort me to
the thea.ter. The traffic was tangled
beyond hope. But it is convenient to
be a movie star; Mr. Moreno rushed
to the curb and saved the situation.
Incidentally w·e got acro s the street.

And everyone spoke to him and
called, "Hey, vhere, Tony!"
t the theater we both applauded
Mrs. idney Drew, and :Nir. Moreno
remembered the time when she and
her late hu band made such wonderful and clean comedies. But aside
from that we couldn't agree. Mr.
·loreno in is-ted on staying to the
very end to ee some acrobats. I
didn't like one woman and remarked
that she ought to have a permanent
wave. Mr. Moreno gave me a look
as much as to ay ~'Cat!" A comedian made a censorable joke. Mr.
Moreno diverted my attention by saying, "There' Syd Chaplin and his
wife.'" Another comedian sang a blue
'ong, and Mr. Moreno again came
to the rescue by remarking, "There's
Eileen Percy and her husband."
nd,
after that, he had the nerve to tell
me he didn't approve of censorship.
t the end 0 f a perfect evening,
Mr. Moreno a ked me if I had any
question to a k him. I couldn't
think of a question. So I aid:
"What do you think of bobbed hair?"
A fter a careful survey, he cautiously
hailed a pas ing taxi.

Tospe t In some manner to tho 1.:(Jy he held
highest regard.

Tbe Man of Today
What

must

womanhood

think

of

the

present

day man? ,'Ullisties show that c\'er 95 ncr cent
of us nrc suffering from some aUment. Our Indulgence In worldly pleasures has mnde us a ruce
of anremlc. Hut chested dYSllClllics. It is no WOIlder thllt man's )'ellr5 on carth huve been shortcnC'd.
What can he eXI)Cct when he wastes tile very
strength that God gave him.
I heard one girl say the oth r day: "or rourse
] admire a strong, healthy man. but the men I
meet arc so wcnk-ltIlced they Clln barely stand up
straight." It Is true. The strOI1J: m:m or lOll:ty 13
the exception, And that Is my t.:s:, To mal,e the
exceptional man.

Do You Seek Admiration?
])0 )'OU wish to be onc of thC3C wcnk-Imced
dysucptlcs? Or hnve )'OU enough manhood left w
say: "1 will be strom~?" 1 don't cnre what your
urescnt condition is. If l'OU ha"e a spark of will
nower left, I Can make you a man to he admired
bY all. Just thln:<! J J:!uarl.lntee to put ono full
inch of muscle on your llrms In thirty days. Yes.
and two ruB Inches all your chest In the same length
of time. But that Is only the stnrt. From then
on you will notice a complete chanl;e in your pllysIcnl make-un. You not only de,'clop big, brawny
arms and a full chest. but a complete Rrmor plnte
of muscle surr undlng n body that has been rebuilt Inwnnlly ns well. You will lu\\'e the flash
to your e)'o ami 1he spring to your step that shows
you to be a human dynamo. You will be admired
and sou~ht nftC'r In both the business and social
world. You will be a Icader of Infn.
All these
things ...nd morc nrc llwnltlng you. It is now up
to l'OU 10 decide just ",Iwt manner or man you
will be. Come then, for time flies.

Send for my book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It is choclc full of uhoiogrnphs of m)'se:f llnd my
numerous pupils, Also cOIl(.alns n treatise on the
human body l\.lld "'hilt cnn be done with It. This
book Is bound to interest l'OU find thrill you. 11
will be au impetus-:ln Inspiration to ovcry red·
blooded man. A II I n 'k sou to cover Is the prkc
of wraJlplll~ and posta~e--l0 cents. Remcmher th's
docs not obligate you In all1' wny, Don't (lelay on{'
minute. This mny bo th turning IlOlnt In your life
to-day. So tear DIY the coupon and mall at once
whilc It i3 on your mind.
•

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
305 Broadway,

Dept. 1409,

i~(i 'i: ~~E-;M~;'-

New York City

- -

~--

Dept. 1409, 305 Broadway, New York City
Dear, ir:-I enclose herewith ]0 cents, for whleh
you nrc to send me, without Rny ob!h~ntion on
my part whl1tc,'er. n copy of your latest book,
"MusculRr Dc\'elopment.··
Name
Street

Clls

.

tata

..

Their Real Double Lives
Continued from pnge 57

Har'ry Carey is among those who
ply the bu:iness on the side. He
live on hi ranch all the time, drives
to the tudio from it every morning
when he's working, and tends fhe
cow and sheep when he returns
home at night.
"Bill" Hart has
ranch property, too, which he visits
frequently. He' strongly fortified
finane-ially with Liberty Bond. and
like securities, but he needs the ranch
for "atmo phere."
ame i true for
Buck Jones, Tom Mix, and other, I
believe. although Mix 11. es hi property largely for location work.
Naturally you would expect to
Ii nd creen vi !lain add icted to some
dark and mysterious pursuit. But, as
it happens, creen villains in private
life are u-ually very estimable citizens. The nearest to an instance of
one being a hold-up man that I can
find is oah Deery who has tock in
a gararre.
William V. Mong. the M erl-i'l'l. of
"A Connecticut Yankee," does some
killinO" on the ide. At lea t he intigates if. But he cleverly avoids
any penal tie , and gets paid very well
besides.
You ee, he raises hog. He's
notably ucce ful, too. And there is
no joking or pre.. -agentry 'about it,
ei the I' .
M r.
'long possesses the

champion Duroc herd of the State.
At three different hog exhibits last
year, he captured fifty-eight ribbon
with nine head of hog .
Mr. Mong i not overlooking any
bets in picture work, either. He is
bu y at the studio practically all the
time.
He writes continuity, too.
" hattered Idols" was filmed from
hi cript, and he also played in the
picture. Both his picture work and
his hog-raising have been productive
of larO'e income.
There are many player who make
omemoney out of their hobbies.
times these lines. entered into for
plea.ure, become' actual 'businesses.
This i. true of Theodore Roberts
and his hobby for raising wire-haired
fox terriers. \t lea t. it promises to
be. Recently he sold KinO' Vidor, the
director, a puppy for a large sum of
money. Roberts hasn't hown any
profit yet, because his ornate kennels
have cost so much to build.
. Majel Coleman who played the lead
opposite Bull Montana in hi first
tarring picture al 0 hopes to profit
by rai in O' dog. She has some fine
police dogs which she trains when he
is not at work in the studios.
Sometimes a player will originate
. an idea for a bunO'alow court or
other construction of this kind, which
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will "take" quite generally, and he'll
~ave more orders than he can fill.

Jack Donovan, who' plays juvenile
leads
for
First
ational
had
an exp.erience something like this.
He desIgned and built a picture que
court called "\1\ inged Victory Gardens" of ~special appeal to picture
people. HIs tenants includ'e Rex In~
gram, director of the '''Four Horsemen," and Alice Terry, his wife. On
~he strength of hi attractive: designmg. he assisted Clarence E. BadO"er,
former!) Will Roger' director Chester Franklin and Maude Mar' h. sister of Mae in building their hom~s..
One of the mo t interestinO" accol11pli hments among the wOl11e~ is that
?f Eugenie !3esserer, who appeared
111 mother role
in "Molly 0" and
"The Ro ary."
he teaches swimming and fencing. The latter is her
forte. for record show that she held
the ladies' fencing champion 'hip for
a nu~ber of years in this country.
Born 111 France, he tudied under a
French master of the art.
he now
imparts her knowledo'e to classes of
young women in O"ymnasium.
he
was at one time profe or 0 f fencinO"
at a school for girl .
The' pur uit of motion-picture
f.olk, the way they occupy their spare
time. all tend to how an a tonishinO"
~tability in the life of Hollywood~' i
fhey have a chance to ettle down
make home, and accumulate prop~
erty, and thu add to their re ource .
gaining an increa inO" prominence in
the bu ine s Ii fe of the community.
I could even cite a few in tance
where they have become identified
with civic bodie, improvement a 0ciation and the like.
everal prominent men, like Cecil De Mille. are al 0
directors in bank and inve-tment
companie..
Perhaps you recall 'i\T edgwood
Nowell who appeared a Kragstad in
"A Doll's House," azimova's recent
p;cture.
He also played Arsene
Lupin in the crook mystery tory
«8T3." if you remember it.
mong
many other activitie in whch he engage, he i a director in the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, and I
therefore ha con iderable to do with
the welfare of the picture colony.
A curious incident of a man becoming identified with a business orO"anization i upplied' in the ca e of
]. Frank Glendon, who plaved lead
for Clara Kimball Young -and also
for Marie Prevost in her new picture
"Ki sed." He was invited to become
a member of the ProO"res ive Busines Gtub some time aO"o. and he made
uch a good speech before that body
that they elected him a di trict O"OV- .
e.rnor. .rll bet his experience in gett1l10" P01l1t over before the camera
had a lot to do with it, too.

Science keeps down costs
When the Bell System installed its first successful telephone cable, fifty wires was
the largest number that could
be operated in a single cable
without "cross-talk" and other
interference. Today it would
require 48 cables of the original type to accommodate the
number of wires often operated in one cable.
Without this improvement
in cable, the construction of
new underground and aerial
lines would have cost the Bell
System upwards of a hundred
million dollars more than has
actually been spent. In addition, the' cost of maintenance
would have been greater by
eighteen million dollars a
year. These economies in
the Bell System mean a saving
in telephone rates to each individual subscriber.
In all branches of telephone

practice science has similarly
contributed to economy. Even
in such a comparatively small
item as switchboard cords, improvements have reduced the
cost of renewal by four million dollars a year.
Every new telephone added
to the Bell System increases the
usefulness of all telephones, but
this multiplication tends likewise to increase the complications and the expense of service. The scientists of the Bell
System, to offset this tendency,
are constantly called upon to
develop new devices which
simplify complications and
keep down costs.
By virtue of a united system
the benefits of these improvements are shared by all subscribers-and the nation is
provided with the best and
cheapest telephone service in
the world.

• BELL SYSTEM"

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED

COMPANIES

One Policy, One System, Universal Service, and all directed toward
Better Service

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a
Veil; Remove Them With
Othine-Double Strength
There's no longer the sli~htest need
of feel~n~ ashamed of your freckles.
as Othlne -double stren:.!th-is ~uar·
.onteed to remove these homely spots.
V
Simply get an ounce of Othine- double
;It
stren~th-(rom any drulll!ist and apply a
r
little of it night and morning and you should
soon see that even the worst freckles have be un
~ disappear., while the lighter ones ha ve v::mis~ed
enllrely. It IS seldom that more than an ounce is
~~r~f:a~oc~~n:,y~c;~~ clear lhe skin nnd gain :\ beauti·
Be sure to usk for the double strength Othine. 09 this is
sold under guarontee of money back if it fails to
remove freekles.

't

~
ora

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arms, Legs, Bust, Double Chin
In fact the entire body or any part without dieting
,by wearing

DR. WALTER'S

Fam01l8

Medicated Reduciug

RUBBER GARMENTS
PO?' Mint and Wom.en
Anklets for Reducing and
Shaping the Ankles. $7 00
per pair. Extra high. $9.00.
Send ankle measurement
when ordering.
Bust Reducer, $6.00
, Chin Reducer. $2.50

SZr":ie{oso:L~:r
Dr. Jeanne G. A. Walter
353 Fifth AvoDue :: New York
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Two Who Found No Fairy Godmother'
Continued from page 87

Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed

FAT REDUCER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Will Show Reduction Taking Place
in 11 Days or Money Refunded
Results come usually In three or four dtl.}'s. but it
YOll do 1I01 sec J)oslth'c reduction taldn~ ulnec In
11 da}'s (the full triul period) return the Ret.lucer
at ollce together with the IIlSlruction lJUok thtlt nccompanied It aud your $:; will be refunded. Dr.
Lawton. shown In Illclurc. rcdu ed from 211 to
152 pOunds tn a

~en'

short time.

The Retlucer Is

rcclm'c

purt

no: electrlcn I: ml'ulc of soft rubber llnd weighs but
a few ounces. \Vhetllcr )'OU llrc 10 or 100 )}Ounds
c\'crwel~ht

you

Quie!.)}', safely

cun

nny

yOll

wish

IlCnn:lIIcntlr UY using Reducer

31H.1

a few minutes night tlnd morning.
By a gentle
mnniouintion the Reducer breaks down .:lIlU disIntegrates futty tissue which becomes waste mntter
"nthl Is Ctlrricd out or tile system LhrouJ,::h the or:::ms
or ellmlnntion, (hereby the blood circulation is Impro\'cd, For yenrs Dr, Lawton's Ji"nt Redu 'cr has
been succcssfully sold nn<l is USctl by thousnnds.
It is ENDOHSED BY

PA~SI

IAN

and lIs usc

rC<lulres no (lietlnf;', stllr\'lng, medicines or ·exerclse,
Sold f:cnernItJ' by druCgists c\"crywhero or wilt bc
sent direct to your home in plain \\'rapJ)er UpOn
receipt of $5 olus 20c to CO\'er I"ost of Parcel Post
ami Insurance, ($5.20 in nil.)
Send for J'our Fat llcuuccr today. llcmcmbcr it
is guarnntee<l.
.Or If' you prefer. scnd tor n (ree booklet.

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
IJO. W. 70th St.
Dept. ISS
New York

Honolulu Bouq~~t

Perfume S1.00 per oz, Toilet water, 4 oz.
Talcum. 2Sc. At druggists or department stores.
..,
Send 25c (silver' or stamps liar generous
trial bottlc. Made by tho originator of-

$1.00.

QPS

Flower Drops is the most exqui:Jite perfome
ever ~roduccd. Made without nlc:opol. Bottle

f~i:~ r::~~t~~~tiT~Pg;~r~ob~~~f~nft.~~o~n~

of the Vallcy. Rose or Violet $2.00. At druggists or by mail. Send. 2Qc . stamps for
miniature bottlc. Send 5.1.00 for Souvemr Box of five
"25c bottle -6 different odnrs. ~
.

,P~.IRi"erCo.

in order to keep homes together for
their daughters. To the mothers,
~ach home was usually just another
place in which to do more work.
Mr. tarke and Pauline lived in
a in<Tle small room in a third-rate
hotel four blocks from the Biograph
tudio. Each morning after cooking
their meao-er breakfa t over a little
alcohol stove in their room, they
walked to work. The only beauty
they saw was in the loveliness of
the orange blossom of a <Trove which
they passed.
.
t night they returned home, tired
after their day on the hot, dusty lot.
Sometimes they were too weary to go
toward the hills in the cool California
even.ing to .,eek quiet in the gathering shadows and peace in the lights
twinkling, one by one. in the valley
below.
On <Treat o::ca ions they
would take their dinner at a near-by
re tau rant-a cheap one-but mo t
often they made the best of a frugal
meal in t'heir combination living-dinin rr -bed room-a nd-ki tchen.
When Triangle broke up, Pauline
was retained bv I nce. who at that
time had just l)Hilt hi magnificent
motion-picture producing plant at
Culver City. I t took two hour to go
from her home to the ttldio.
he
wa due at nine, so it meant a SIXo'clock alarm every morning.
he
reported for work every week day
for six month without as much as
a chance to play atmo phere being
given her.
Every day. rain or hine, ill or
well. he boarded the car at the corner, tran ferred twice. and at nine
o'clock reported to the casting director. Already tired from her tiresome ride. she stayed around the tudio all day. watchino- the actor on the
et. tudying make-up. lio-htino-, the
tempo of action, and other fine pint
of screen technique.
t ix o'c1o::k
she forced her way into a car
crowded with laborers e\'en more

tired than she, and stood up all the
way back into town.
At the end of the six months she
was rewarded with a bit a' maid in
one of the late Olive Thomas' picture. Then followed more weary
weeks of going to the studio only to
be denied work. Mrs. Starke stil.l
played extra parts during the day,
returning home at night in time to
have a hot dinner awaiting her discomaged daughter.
There were
clothe to be patched and mended,
fresh co tumes to be put together out
of the pieces of the old ones, and a
thousand little economie to be practiced to swell the little hoard for the
fir t pay"lent on a cheap car. Long
hours and 'the street-car ride were beginn.ing to tell on Pauline's health and
her appearance.
Little by little she was put into bits,
then small parts which gave her opportunity to practice the things she.
had been tudying so quietly and UI1obtru. ively during her weary time of
waiting.
Then came the big jump to succes -a success which many people
ay came overnight. She signed -a
two-year contract as the featured
J?layer in Frank Borzage pr:oductions.
. ince then she has played the' leadino- role in "Salvation Nell" and
"\iVife Against \i ife," among others,
and a featured part in "The Connecticut Yankee."
he ha gone steadily upward. If
her path in the future is strewn with
ro e. he may degenerate into the
. il.k-dad .. po ing heroine oJ program
pictures. I am not hopino- that sorrow and misfortune will be her lot,
in order that the American public may
o-ain another o-reat artiste, but I do
h pe that there will be orne !>Teat
impetu -from within or frolll without-that \\ ill spur her on to supreme
arti tic endeavor. which for Pauline
tarke will mean upreme arti tic
ach ievement.

(Sinee 1872)

Diets for Art's Sake'
Continued from page 27

.r

pointed becau e he did not have a ao-ain. Oh,
dam and Eve, why
\\'olf, but he did have a wolf' appe- were you tempted-to make u poOl
tite. For a little girl he eats more weak mortal uffer forever after!
than am' one I know.
And now that Lulu Hunt Peter~
of Market Price
Eileel; PetTY eats combination salad ha come out with her book, "Diet
Tbis snnppy perfectly cut din,
with Fr n::h' dre sing-mayonnai e
~~~~iJ~8;~-~s~~' ~a~:'~I~ob1~
i fattenina-and drinks ,veak iced and Health, With Key to the Cal '
values inourlists. Buy HERE. Loan
1t. K'
P
rie ." all I hear morning, noon, and
:~~~;:. t~\r.ri.f: ~ea:;SOldo~E:::,r~eJ
tea with lot of lemon. In I
ercy nio-ht i : "I can't eat that-it has t a
1~~.I.:~g~~ ~~.\~~o';:~td:'IP~g~~~ i not too fat. but he i not taking
many calorie !" and, "I can't eat that
Why Pay Full Prices
any chance.
ft:~~tn:;~fsr.nJ~~wraS:~~~~'J~~~:~tomJ~~:
Carlile] }Vr)"er i a]\vay. hllngry -it ha~ not enougl1 calorie !" \iVhen
SendforLatestList when lunch time comes around.
he l!io-ht comes I can't go to leep for
o~~r,;;~~.9"~~n~l:,~lb.;'~,I:;'~I~x~~~~g
\ ery often Ai rt with a piece of pie worrying as to whether I have fed the
.~~~I~:R~~~·SoJ~~'CXllD>zJI;8';;'~~d;'~:: althotwh she knows he. hould not fat one too many calories and the
Only Opposfte Post omce. Plttsburah. PD.
I
•
~~!.0~~~~~~a~~5S§~~ eat it.
Temptation! There it IS thin one not enough.

t

l

~ 12

-=-·!OFqC!,.Here at 60%

I
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WOrn:eD :Who Shave

Is -Betty Blythe Really Beautiful?

or use harmful depilatories can destroy the heaviest
grO'YtD with the roots absolutely without harm, by
using ZIP., Depilatories and razors merely take away surface
hairs. leaving the roo~s to thrive and often create
heavier grow.tM. ZIP absolutely lifts out the roots
with the hairs. gently. -quickly and painlessly and
thus destroys the gl'Owth without electricity.
Used by women of disc rnment. actr sses and
Beauty Specialists for face. arms. underarm•. limbs.
~~~s~erfect hair line back of.n.eck, and new arched

Continued from page 45

bird of paradise, and I pin it on different hats as I wear them. I alternate with this ta se! and thi buckle.
The big shape you can turn up .in
back or in front or in three pla~es like
thi and make a Colollial. I have two
sets of furs and a' fur coat which is
reversible so you can turn it inside
out and make believe it is a' brocaded
ev ning coat."
And at that time Miss Blythe was
achieving her reputation of being one
of the best-dressed young women on
the screen.
be loves beauti fuI, expen 'ive things to wear, and she looks
stunning in them, but she was ju t as
happy and quite as stunning when he
wore five-dollar gown'S and two-dolla.r hats. That is because the good
fairy endowed her with style-that
inimitable gift.
And jf anyone richly deserves her
tardom it is Betti Blythe.
he i
the hardest-working girl I know. Her
contract calls for personal :lppea 1'ance , and when he i n't makino- a
new picture up in the \ hitman Bennett studio. she is flying across the
continent to ew Orlean or Galve ton, Baltimore, or St. Louis.
Just after she fini hed making
"Queen of Sheba" William FoX. ton- '
ceived the idea of having her make
some personal appearances. It was
a brilliC}nt idea, for Miss Blythe is
even more decorative off than on.
Then, with the success of "Fair
Lady" Mr. Bennett a ked her to
make some more per anal appearances, and now it i nothing unu ual
for Miss Blythe to work at the. tudio
until five or six, then hu tIe home.
and prepare to take the midnight
train to some far-off city \~ here "Fair
Lady" is showing.
One day last week I took dinner
with her, and she wa getting ready

to leap a way at midnight. A I went
into the' library there was Bett)' in
a white embrcidered tea gown eated
directly in the center a f an enormous
white linen divan, If he had been
expecting me or if Miss Blythe were
. t he Iea·t t Ileatnca
. I I s IlOU ld IlaVe
In
accu oed her of pren1editation. But
he is just one of those people who
are always falling into gracefuL pose.
so that you feel like shouting, "Hold
it, hold it!"
"In five hour. I've got to be on
the train," she said, "and look at all
the e wonderful books that I never
have a chance even to open. It's
dreadful to be so busy working that
you never have a chance to learn anything."
"\IV here did you get such a splendid collection? It must have taken
you year." But she shook her head.
"They aren't mine, they are Fannie
Hurst's. I took her apartment while
he wa9 away, and I never have a
chance to enjoy it-I'm never here."
I looked around curiously, not so
much impres 'ed with the beauty of
the surrounding a I was by the fact
that in thi9 very room Mi. Hurst
at and wove such things as "Humore:que" and "Back Pay."
Mi
Hurst once told me that she
had her first twenty-six tories returned and that she was not in the
least abashed-she kept right on.
"hade of
tardust," exclaimed
Miss Blythe, "what courage and determination !"
. nd the Madonna who gazes down
from the heavy gold frame miled
serenely, and all of the littl'e candle
twil1kled.
And I laughed because Miss Hurst
ha n't a bit more courage and determination than Mi Blythe her. elf.

Would You Let Your Daughter
the Movies?

Go

I

Wh"" ... N,wYork.do.. ,,~~

~!'JiE
CiJ~S:OtJ~7~~OT;bo;,
Tr,ut",,,,,t. TM".,,,Ti,,c•• th.

. ncnt-;fWtical.

.
•

*GUARANTEED.
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ITS OFF Because ITS OUT
•

At All Stores or Direct by Mail

Three Types of Superfluous Hair.

FREE

Which Type Have You? Write for
FRE'E "Book. "Beauty's Greatest
•
Secret" which explains.
----=MAIL THIS TODAY~.--.-

r

MADAME BERTHE
Dept. 722. 562 Flfth Ave •• New York

~~~*. ~~Bgau~~s ~~~~t~R~

cret" teHing of the three types of
Superfluous Hair; nlso n sample of
your Massage and CJeansinc
~:t~~heg~~~vn:~;a~;. to pro·

185[['"
. Colorless!

(contains no stnining artif1elalco1on)
6oe-By mnil GOc

~

-'L~

~.

...

'Dept 722•. 562 ruth Afe.; New York

..

LOVElY

Into

EYES·
Tlie remarkable waterproof
properties of Delica.. Brmu were
strikingly detnonstrated by
Miss DuPont in the fiiming

Continued from page 52

other than those they have determined
for them elve .
There are numbers of thorOlwhly
"nice" people in the indu try, and
you know ju t what I mean to convey by that.
Mo t of them are
"nicer" than mo t people out becau e
they have had tests out ider eldom
get. And there are lot of really
lovely o-irl in the ind'u. try, girl any
woman might be proud to mother.
There is no rea on why your o-irl
and my girl houlcl not be a lovely
as they. The youno- men I don't

. .

know so well, but I'd warrant there o("I<OQ~I!)H WrVES."U~i
versa!'s Million Dollar PICare some nice one among them.
ture. Because this wonderful liqljid eyc-I",sh ~nd
brow dressing is rainproof. tcarpro0f and p'rsplra0, if my girl wants the motion
tioll proof it cannot run or smear and" the .fascina~...
beauty of Mi.s DuPont's eyes. ~vlth theIr
picture a a career and ha health ing
perfcc(\y arched brows and glorious las~es was preand will
on with her education and served unimpaired through the drenchmg ram she
had to face.
.
ha9 been trained so that her moral
Send Now for Sample of
standard will be her own-you can't
Delica· Brow Liquid
ask more than that-she can go into
Eve·Lash and Brow Dressine
pictures.
I'll
have
to
traip e Send only 25c for a generous sample (2 weeks sopply) of
this indispensable aid to beauty with bone handle bru~h.
along with her for the first few year
SpecifY blnde or brown. Large package; $1.00, sortPDld,
.:-which is an awful nui ance to con-I ~~~~~llgf:~~gb~~gif~~t~~y~~~~~tB.~o~~:io ~~a.~~~
genuine DELI8'A-BROW -the ongInal liqUId preparation.
template-if he starts early. But
Delica Laboratories, Inc.
.
she'll try the cold baths-first!
~933 Broadway
Chicago, Illinois
I

go

I
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What Becomes of the Costumes?
Continued from page 84

lOst ~£' C..:"

,

-rear 01 lJUlWlUn.

Pacle Absorbine, Jr. among your
holiday or vacation trappings and
you, too, will go and mix whereever good outdoor fun maybe had.
Use it freely. It is instantly cool·
ingandsoothing.Itbothprevents
and stops that tormented condition
ofthe skin after sun exposure, and
the soreness and inflammation that
follow.
And for played.out muscles after
a strenuous outing, apply a few
drops to the affected parts. It prevents the lameness and stiffness
that might otherwise come.
Know that Absorbi.ne, Jr. com·
bines, in one container, the propertics of liniment, antiseptic and
germicide. It is safe andofaclean,
pleasant odor.
At motttlnlggittl, $1.25, orfxlltpaitl.
Liberal trial bottl., lOCo POllpait!.

w. F. YOUNG, Inc.
38 Temple St., Springfield,Mass.
"

ell it for mall sum,. to extra.
mong ome of the canny women
"independent "-that is, those who
have their own companie and who e
expen e come from their own pocketbook rather than from the fat
pouche of corporation -it i cu tomar)' to ell the clothe to hop downtown, where they are re old. with a
great blaring of trumpet, to curio ity
seeker amonO" the fair i terhood.
There are many women who pay
really fabulou price for the privilege of wearih a 2"own that once
d
~
raped a motion-picture celebrity.
The garment worn by women
player in Guy Bate Po t' "The
Ma querader" were old to them at
co t bv Richar I vValton Tull)r, the
J
producer. The e fashionable clothes
having been worn in but a fe\\" scene
by Ruth
inclair, Marcia Manon,
and the other actre e. doubtle will
erve their owner for a long while.
The co tume for "Omar the Tentmaker," which Mr. Tully now ha in
,
'
"II
1 1I I
"d
pro d
uctlOn,
WI " pro)a) y )e retall1e
for a taO"e revIval of the play.
"\ e give them away to little boys

who need them." Jackie Coogan's
mother answered my question. "Vve
re'2eive many reque ts from poor people and these always are investigated.
Whenever found \\"orthy, we delight
in presenting"" them with orne of
Jackie' clothe, which have been
worn but little. The e. of course, are
his dre -up uit with which he i
u ually decked out in the end of the
picture." Fortunate lit"tle boy who
boa t the same ize a~ Jackie! I peronally inve tigated one of these request, to which Mum y Coogan had
re ponded by endinO" the fancy little blue uit Jackie wore in the final
scene of "My Boy"-and found a
great wailing.
The uit wa too
mall, and, try hard though he did
with marvelous indrawing of tummy,
the youngster couldn't quite make the
fit !
If you are intere ted in watching
thi evolution of co tume , remember
what I have told you and, if you are
observant, try to pick out in the mob
of extra the gown you have een
in previous pictures adorning Gloria
wan on or Katherine MacDonald.

Over the Teacups
Continued from page 4

Gray. faded. streaked
or lifeless hair restored
to any shade in one
3pplication. Does not
discolor scalp. fade. nor
rub off on the pi llow.
Makes a lasting. rich,
lovel,. color. No aJter
sha11tpOO necessary.
You can apply it in the
privacy of your own
home in n few minut.es.
Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
SI.67 postpaid. Order direct, or

Send me a Lillie Lock 01 Your
Hair-I'n color It Without Charge
Cut it close to head and say what color you wish.
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff,
oily or dry scalps. falling hair. getting bald. etc.
Write fully.
No charl<e for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY." my new booklet,
mailed free on request,

L. PllRRE VAUJ6NY. Room 98, Ne. 34 WlSl581J1 St., New York

"Conway Tearle is much nicer, to
my mind; he' kept hi· en e of humor better. He' not playing in anything ju t now, you know. and he ha
to pay 0 much alimony that it keeps
him broke, 0 he' a ked the court to
make a ort of lidinO" cale of alimony for him-high when he' working and low when he' not. I think
they ought to make whole ale rate. on
alimony to anyone who's been married a often a he ha .
''I'd think that romance was dead
with everyone gettinO" divorce if it
.weren't for Eva ovak.
he i going to marry \,villiam Read, an excamera man."
"I she really going to make a picture with her iter?" I a ked. more
intere ted in picture than Fanny's
idea of romance.
"Ye." Fanny admitted a
he
twi ted' around 'and waved to orne
acquaintance
acro s the
rOom.
"They're goinO" to make 'The Rock
of Ages'-adapted' fr m the hymn
and the painting. It ouO"ht to be
sweet for tho e that like weet thinO".
t that, it may be a relief from de ert
picture. I\'e een so many of tho e
that I'm on the verge of startinO" a
school for cenario writer. My only
instruction would be-ju t put in a
de ert; that's all!
nd peaking of subtitles--"

I "

"You weren't," I insisted, 111 a literal mood.
"But I am now," Fanny retorted
firmly. "Harriette nderhill has titIed t,,"O picture. Hugo Ballin'
'Married People' and Hope Hampton's 'The Light In the Dark.' Any
one who ha read her interviews
doesn't need to be told that her ubtitles are awfully clever. vVe mu t
ee them."
"I don't ee how you ever expect
to ee any other picture 0 long a
you do nothing but trail ' onny'
around town.
ny one would think
that you'd never een a Barthelmes
picture before."
"\i\ ell," she murmured. "I notice
that no matter how far out into the
uburb I trail that picture I find you
there fir t.
nd speaking of Dick. I
went up to his tudio the other day
with his mother.
he wa taking hi
birthday pre ent to him. a tunning
make-up ca e that she had de. igned
her elf. It was so cleverly arranged
with pocket for cigarette and everythinO" an actor would need out on location that the company that made it
i going to manufacture them now.
Dick was awfully plea ed with it. v\ e
had luncheon up in hi dre ing room.
If anythinO" is ever wrong with his
work in pictures-and I'd be the last
to admit such a pos ibility-blame it

ADVERTISI

on the color of hi clres ing-room wall
paper. It i a po itively creaming
affron pink."
"01. there"
Ima Ruben!" I
clutched at Fanny and tried to attract
Ima' attention.
"J uta minute," Fanny aa ped.
"Let me tell you a joke on lma befo,re he come over.
he got a. terrible anonymou .Jetter the ther da);,
and it worried her tintil he wa
nearly ill, thotwh there. wa n't any
truth in the thina. it aid. And 'after
he had worried and worried over it
f r h ur she examined it cia elv and
di rovered that even thotwh the hand-

G
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writing wa obviou Iy di gui ed, it
wa Con tance Talmadge'.
Ima
\Ya
a amused he lauahed till the
tears rolled down her cheeks. But I
bet he'lI play a joke on Con tance
that she won't forget in a hurry!"
"Fanny," I blurted out di tractedly,
"promi e me omething before Ima
j in I I . " Encouraged by her weak
a ent I went on, "Don't try to buy
that blue negligee from her that she'
wearing in 'The Valley of
ilent
fen,' becau e I want it."
But I'll never tru t Fanny where
anythin a a charming a that negliaee i concerned.

A Man-Sized Fight
on inued from page 53

Hi company gave an adverti ing man
ten thousand dollar and told him to
keep Lew Cody' name before the
public.
nd Mr. Cody would aladly
have aiven him twice that to keep him
quiet if he had known how it wa to
be done. But the damage wa done
before he kne\\ that he \\ a to be
tyled the male vampire.
But to go back to eattle-when
he asked the audience if they thought
he was as bad a he had been painted,
a little old lady in the front row
shrilly piped up, "I think you're;
wor e!"
Now mo t actor
would have
ianored her and got off the taae a
quickly a possible, but Lew ody
jumped right down over the footlight and tarted talkin a to her.
nd
when he wa throuah he had not only
convinced her that he wa incere in
hi. de ire to live down hi purple
cinematic pa t, he had won her over
a completely that when he ugae ted
that they hake hand he in i ted on
ki. i ng I, im.
Perhap. that tory move you; it
'didn't me particularly. I ju-t murmured, "I n't that like ome fool
women?" and a ked Mr. Cody about
the part .he i playin a now in "The
aile) of ilent Men" oppo ite lma
Ruben.
But when I aw how genu indy enthu ia tic he was over havin a a
chance to playa trong. part in a big
tory. my flippant attitude vani hed.
I wa face to face with a man \\'ho
wa puttin a up a big fight and who
compelled my admiration. The harde t job in the world i to taae a
come-back or correct an erroneou
impre ion. Compared with it. aaining fame i imple child' play.
you may remember, it took only two
picture. De Mille' "\ hy Chanae
Your Hu band?" and Loi Weber'
"For Husband Only" to make the
leek Mr. Cody a big drawing card.

But time alone can tell how many
big successes it will take to bring him
back that popularity which melted
away when he took his ill-fated excur ion into picture that made him
out a de\ il with the ladies. Lew
Cody i
plugaing away wholeheartedly at the job of gettin a back
into favor and i pretty ure to win.
tar picture which made
\ [hen hi
him out a trifler flopped, people aid.
"Lew ad)' down and out." But
he' not. Even in the e hard time
there are canny men in the film bu iness who are considering tarring
him aaain.
nd thi time, needle
to ay, he will play real men, not butterflie , in hi picture-.
He i an ingratiatin a per on; the
awful trick that Fate played him in
brinain a him ucce and then knocking him over with an adverti in
man' slogan ha n't ruffled hi. poise
or ruined his sense of hilmar. I dare
ay that he would be one of the bia
fopular . tar to-morrow if people
would forget their \ illainou concept
of him and ee him a he i .
But if you u pect that I wa unduly affected by hi charming \Yay
here' a tale that came back to me a
few day after my intervie\\.
mutual acquaint.ance at the tu,dio dropped in on Lew in hi dre ing room after I had gone.
"How did you get on with
ter 'iewer?" he a keel.
Cody
waited
a
"\i\ -e-e-e-e-ll." he final1y said. "I've
got an idea that he knows what it'
all about. I mean that, unle
I'm
mi taken he' aoin a to write me up
ju t the way he real1y ized me up,
without any fancy trimming ."
He topped aaain for a moment.
" t that," he concluded. '~I'd a lot
rather I written up that way even
jf I aet tepped on than to have one
of tho e mu hy write-up ."

e

Pay Nothing
. . . . Send No Money
. . - Pay No C. O. D.
~ Free Trial
An amazillg new offer - absolutely tW risk to you
- you /Jay nothmg until satisfied after trial- READ
EVERY WORD OF THIS OFFER:

Just send the coupon below - don't enclose • penny and
we will scnd you on approval at our expense either of the
solid golt! rings shown above set with a genuine Laebnite
gem, weighing aboutonecnrat. P.~nothln.. to the pOAt.
man whe:'l It arri"es - no C. O. D. Merely accept the
ring and wear it for a week at OUT ezpenae. Test it in
every way. After a week, if you or any of your friends can
tell it from a uiamond. return it at our expense and that
ends the matter. We ask no deposit of any kind. You
risk nothinc-youcan 10•• nothlns. But if you decide to
keep the ring send us onl)' $1.00 af~r the trial- then *2.50
a month unli( you have pald only $18,75-8 mere fraction of
What a diulDond of equaJ size would cost.

SendCoupon
¥
Alreadv over 800.000 people have booght Laehnitell.

~3~r. caoni~d:eli~rt:3u~~te~ns::ti~u~mo~z ~~t~
free trial offer - eo send coupon now. ae aure to
al". !.four finger size.
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Haro Id La chman C0.,

204 So. Peoria StDopt. 1756 Chlcelio

~~~r. tr;::·6o,r3~g:31:i:::h:C~~!~~:::B~~~::':::n~f::
Lachnlte.1 am tOP8Y nothing when it arrives, no C. O. D.

::~e~haai~nf ~ndil:~~t~e:t~::;~~\b:~~n~~~~~~r$T~~e:~

then $2.50 on the first of e8C'h month unti) $J~.76 has been
paid. Title remains with yoa until fully paid. I .ncloH

m)' flnpr 81z(j Ladie.' Ring
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0 M...•• Ring
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Name ..•••••••••••...•• ········•···••······•••••••••••• ••••••••

MAK£ MONO AT nOME
OU can earn from $1 to $2 an hour in your
spare time writing show carda.. Quickly and
easily learned by our new. simple "[nstructograph"
mcthod. No canvassing or soliciting: we te3ch you
how. guarantee you steady work at home no mattcr
where you live. and pay you cash each week.

Y

Full particulars and Booklet free
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL
236 Ryr;e Buildinll'

Toronto. Can.
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Doris-Twice Over
Continued from pag3 44

"Your own company?" I asked.
he hook her head and miled at
me with a characteri tic lowerino' of
the chin that accentuate. the sp~rkle
of her eyes, and bring out two dim'ple- around her lip.
"r suppose I could call it that. but
I don't \"ant to.
illy, don't you
.think? I don't want t be a tar
again until-well-until I alii. That
i the only ucce that really count ."
I reflected that if I were a ked to
sum up Doris Kenyon in two words.
I would do a with "charm," and
.': incerity."· he ha a young friendAny Woman can have
11l1e , a warmth of mann~r tha. is
Beautiful Wavy Hair I
neither aggre ive nor affected. If
she likes you, he doe not hesitate
to how it. And he ha a direct. unProduce a natural, beautiful
flinching way of 100kinO' you straight
ripple wave that remains in
in the eye that make' \'ou feel that
straightest hair a week or
more, even in damp weather
he i earne t. purpo efitl.
or when perspiring.
If the
I told her that PICTlJRE-PLAY was
hair is fluffy only use the
going to publish a page of her imwavers once after every
pre ions of creen celebritie. I had
shampoo.
read them and thought them most
Slop baroi.r Lair witb Lot iro•• !
Stop twisting with curlers which
apt.
break the hair. Send for Water
Wavers (patented> today. Abso"You mu t know the people very
lutely sanitary. universally sue·
well?" I hazarded.
O'ain he hook
cessful-endorsed by society's
leaders. If your dealer doesn't
her head:
handle them send $2 for set of 6
mailed with fult directions.
"I don't know any of them. You'd
WATER-MAID WAVER CO.
hardh' believe it, but the onl\' mo\"ie
8-117 Weat 7th St.
tar "I know"-and it wa ignifi::ant
Cincinnati, Ohio
that he poke of them a if he were
not one of them-"are the ones with
"'hom I ha\'e played. I have never
been to Cali fornia, YOU ee. and the
people I know are nio tly writer . or
ju t-family people."
It wa the next unday night that
I attended a pirituali tic eance-i-lt
• 'Thous:1Ddll who don't droam they coo writo really can. YOU hovo
Dori' home.
Both he and her
Idena for st.orles nnd photoplays-why don't you turn Ulem Into cash 1
Thero nrc just as mnny stories of human inlllrest right In your own
mother are intere ted observers of
~~~~I~:~~f1T,~~ic~':n~~o:ro~~C~r~~:~~~J:~~~mS;~~lu~':usJ~I:i~~r;
lUI f;-om nay well· known writor it your 8lury
good enough. 'I h8)'
things psychical. and the medium had
:;1~~~Yi~u8~J:~:~:.or~l::~~~e:~~~:::d~i~:n~~~~:~r:t::i:n~l~~ consented to any test of hi
incerity
copies or m)' stories hayti been 8old. My book. 'Thr\le Weeks.' haa
been I)!intud In oyery tonflue. except Spanish. &h photop!IIIY. are
for which we miO'ht a k. The results
known
milliuns. J do not say thlalo boaRt. but merel)' to prOve that
you
be Itucceu(ul without being ·J,:enius.· I belieye thousands
oC people can make moncy in thi. absorbing profc8slon. J believe thl.
were, to say the least, my tifying. \t
firmly that J am Rolng to show YOU how eo"y it is when you know
. how. Simp y write to my publishers. The AUlhot"S' P1"esJII. They ",OJ
time el11barra sinO': for 1. with an
~~ldvlritlnag~fln~:I~~~t\~~Mi.~\~~~hF~~~.t·~ot:ha~~:~ee:~
alma t-new 1m band be ide me, had
obliaallon. Wrlte'forltNOW." Justeddreu ElinorGI)'n'. publillhen:
THE AUTHORS' PRESS,DepL 1!l7, Auburn, N.Y.
to Ii ten to a me aO'e that ro e from

"',"UI'
.f.,,"'9t.;,.
av,

tW.te,.~aid"'.",

Elinor6Iynsq)1s.
i~
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$$ For Ideas. Photoplay I

the ashe of a bygone love affair.
The mo t skeptical man in the group
\\"as confronted by a scienti t, on a
far-away plane, and there ensued a
harp conte t of technical question
and an wer.. a., pht;st ed as to be alma t unintelligible to us laymen. It
hardly eemed that the medium, a
young man apparently of only moderate education, could have had any
knowledge of some of them. The
an wers the pirit cientist gave "'ere
quick, decisive, and I understand, accurate. The keptical one admitted
that there "might be omething in it."
But the thrill of the .evening came
when a woman's voice, speaking
throuO'h the tranced lips of the medium, declared that she was Fanny
Davenport, and had a me sage for
Doris.
"My child," she said in a erie of
ru bing, eager sentences, "you are
only approaching your g-reatest work.
Many 'plendid thing lie before you.
This i the advice I wish to give you.
v\ hen you enter a hou e where there
is trouble, eize upon it, feel it, make
it your own. v\ hen you ee a man
fall upon the treet, push your way
into the crowd. Regi ter your ensa.tron , file them away so that you will
be able to reproduce them accurately
if need arise. Be alive, be keenly receptive to everything about you.
bove all thing- , do not listen to flattery" My child, I know whereof I
speak; it will gain you nothing.
Think only of your work. how to interpret life sincerely. The best revvard possible will be your own consciou ne s of having done it welL"
nel whether you believe or not
that it was Fanny Davenport peakina, 1. for one-of a great manyat lea t believe firmly that the prediction concerning Dori ' future will
be fulfilled.
he i indeed g-oinO''' p
the Ladeler."

A Fan's Adventures In Hollywood
Continued from p;;ge 85

where the form of all the La ky actre- es are kept.
"I ,,"ant" to how you ome of
them." aiel O'ne laughinO'ly. "Each
ha the name of the . tar written on
I it becau e really you'd never recoO'nize your own hape when you ee
it in a form like that."
\\ e went around tn'inO' to O'ues
\\·ho e fiO'ure the form' were to repreo ent.
Betty Compson'., Lila Lee' , Bebe
Daniel'. we came acros. "That one
i, ea y," aid Agne pointing to a

I

particularly tin' one, "that' little
iJa) Mac voy's."
Then we went into the enormous
\\"ardrobe del artment where row and
.row of co tume of every de cription were hun . from the most elaborate eveninO' gowns to every tyle of
rid ina habit. In drawer and gl-a
ca e were hats and hoes. Goodne .. eeing that pile of clothe all in
one huge room, it looked to me a
if there was enough there to deck
out every actre
in the movies in
regular De Mille fa hion.

ADVERTISI

Agne6 Ayres showed me some of
the co rumes that were et aside for
her u e . only: There were several
stunning gowns of green equin and
beaded one that were kept in drawers. Then there was the !til arguarite costume of blue velvet and
pearls that he wore in her first star
picture.
nd I sa.;v the helmet and
the cream-colored linen riding habit
that served her in "Th~ heik!"
Mr. Chaffin' had som'e hats that
she had got especia~ly for Mis Ayres
to wear, so we went into a fitting
room where she could try them on.
There we discovered Agnes' form
with a gown already fitted on it.
Then Agnes showed me the director's office where the director waits
and gives the final O. K. to the player's costumes.
A director was there when we entered and then who hould come in
to show off her costume but my dear
friend Betty Compson. Betty Compson seems like that to me because I
met her more often than I did any
other movie star. Every time I visited the Lasky studio we were sure
to run into each other-to my great
plea ure.
Betty howed off her co tume like
a model for the director while he sugaested changes to Mrs. Chaffin.. The
costume Miss Compson wore "fas a
very tight striped skirt, a lace waist,
very high-heeled pumps, and her hat
was a ort of tam affair.
"I jll t love to playa tough part,"
laughed Betty, as she posed with her
hands in her skirt pockets and
shrugaed her houlders.
She recaIled to mind her Rose of "The
Miracle Man."
"You know, I think the girl in this
story would be the kind who would
go without .omething to eat 0 that
she might wear ilk stockiligs," she
explained.
"Now you are l!etting a aood illustration of ju t how the star, the director, and Mr. Chaffin. all confer on
the selection of the clothes," said
Agnes Ayres. "\J\ hen I get my
script for a new pictut;.e I have to go
through the very ame thing."
(TO BE CO
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W. L.DOUGLAS
$5. $6.$Z &$8. SHOES
FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN

W.L.DOUGLRS PRODUCT IS GURR/IJtlTEED
BY MORE THRN FOl{1Y YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN MAKING FINE SHOES
THEY ARE MADE OF THE BEST
AND F1NEST LEATHERS, by skilled
shoemakers, aU working to make the
best shoes for thepl'ice that money can
buy. 'l'hequalityis unsurpassed. Only
by examining them cal\ l'OU appreciate their wonderful value. Shoes of
equal quality cannot be bought elsewhere at anywhel'e near our prices.

OUR $7.00 AND $8.00 SHOES ARE
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES.
W. L. Douglas shoes are put into all
of our 108 stol'OS at factory cost. \Ve
do not make one cent of profit until
the shoes are sold to yon. It is worth
dollars for you to remember that
when you buy shoes at our stores
YOU PAY ONLY ONE PROFIT

110<""'";"-""

BOYS'
SHOES

4.001$4.50
Estabu.he,l 1870

Catalog Free

SEE THAT THE NAME AND PRICE
,,, / ' ~
IS STMfPED ON THE SOLE. Do ~
.
not take a substitute and pay extra
President
profits. Order direct froJll the iactory
w. L. Douglas Shoe Co.,
~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~._~d save mone)'.
194 Spark St., Brockton, Ma8~

Your Figure
Has Qrarm Only as You Are Fully Developed

BEAUTY OF FORM
("nn be eultivnted just the samp as flowers
a I'I! made to blo··som with proper care.
Womall.. by Ilature refill d and delieate.
emvl'. th natum! beauty of h I' sex. HolY
wondel'Cul to be a perfeet woman!

Bust Pads and Ruffles
'riley Rrc renHy hnnn(ul
and rClllrd dc\'clopment. You should add to your physical
beauty by enlarging your bust-form to its natural size. This
is easy to accomplish with tho NATIONAL. n ncw scie:,title RI)J>lIancc that urlngs deUghUlIl results.

nC"er 1001\ 1l1l1url.l1 or feel right.

FREE BEAUTY BOOK
H YOU wish n beauUful, womanly figure. write ror R COpy
of tho treatise b;l' Dr. C. S. Carr. formerly Ilubllshed in
the Physical Culture Magazine. entitled: "The Bust":;""'"Ho\f
It May Be Developed:'
Of this method Dr. Carr stntes:

"Indeed, it will bring about a develop-.
ment of the busts quite astonishing."
This vlIlual>le lnformution CXI)lnllllng the causes at nOIl-dc"clopmeIlL together with Ilhoto~rnl)hle proof shOWing
as much as five Inches enlarGement by this mcthod, will 1>c sent Flll~J~ to evcry woman who writes QulckJy.
'1'11050 t.lcslrlm: l>ool~ sent senleu. enclosc 4c postage.

CLARINDA, IOWA

ftlakes more'

than

$~OO a

day !

for six drawin~s a week-more than $80,000 a year!
Clare Briggs, Sid Smith. J. M.
Darling, ifontulOc Fox and lDany otllt:.rs H"ct immcnse incomes tram simple cartooning
and illustrating ideas.
'fhese men anJ marc than 60 otbers of America's leading illustrators nnd cartoonists
comprise Lhe Federal Slatt. Toey teach you tnose secJ,'ctB antJ methods of their Success
that too!, them yea.r,;; to discover and perfect. U you have talent for drawing, capitalize
your ability. Make it earn big money for yoo. Be successful by learning drawing from
men who h'!\ve achieverl hme nnd fortune through drawing-.

ED. )

At Home with the Stars
fter the first glamour of visiting
motion-picture
tudios was past,
Ethel ands decided that it was much
nicer to ee tars in their own homes.
You'l1 agree with her when you read
next month of how he dined with
Ar. and I[r. es ue Hayakawa and
went over to pend the evening at
Pauline Frederick' afterward. And
of the times when she vi ited at the
homes of orma Talmadge and Lois
Wilson and Jacqueline Logan.
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SEND FOR ~~il,~~o~~n~~~~:l~~: ~a:p~~i~~r:s1~~~1~n~~ ~;~~~at:a~eh~~~~J

can Qualify for a position paying bill" money. Your name. ndrtress and age together wit.h 6c in stamp9 to cover J)Ostnge. win bring this book by return mail.

FF.OF.RAL SCHOOL". Tnc.
922 Federal chools Oldg-.
l\Unneapolls. ltllnnosota

TRADE MARK REG.
Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath-cools,
refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps th skin soft and smooth.
PERFUMES YOUR BATH-SOFTENS HARD WATER INSTANTLY
Three sizes, 2Sc, SOc and $1. At drug and department stores. Send JOe for In;niature can.
Bathasweet imparts the softness of rainwater and the fragrance of a thousand flowers.
THE C. S. WELCH CO. DEPT. CG,
NEW YORK CITY

!,;;;;=====

=====;:;:;,s
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What the Fans Think
I

CUlltinued from page 11

place about twelve years ago. It was in
the GUild Hall. adjoining St.
ndrew'
Episcopal Church, Tampa •Florida.
children's entertainment wa's given for the
purpose of raising money for a new organ. Talented little people gave piano
numbers.
vocal
olos,
interpretative
dances. and Colleen Moore-then Katherine Morrison-was the "reader." She
was go<?d-w~ remember well-a hy,
earnest httle girl.
e all liked her. The
whole ca t of that evening have made
themselves felt in their home town. Colleen is the only one nationally known.
"Ye are proud of her.
MARY COE THOMPSON.
Tampa, Florida.

'ii'

Be your own Bo s. Make 25 to 75 Dollars a
week at home in your spare time. We guarantee to makeyouaShow Card Write,' by our
NewSi",ple Method. No Canvassing or Soliciting. We sell your work and pay you cash
each week no matter where you live.
Illustrated booklet and terms free.
THE DETRDIT SHOW CARD SCHOOL

U. S. Office
223 Lohrman Building
Detroit, Michigan.

-

Canadian Office
23 Land Security Bldg.
Toronto. Ontario.

Formerl, Closel, Guarded Secrets, Now Yours
We make you expert in all brancbes. sucb as muscle strap
mud vack. dyeing. marcel. skin work. manicuring. ete.

Earn 1.0 to '76 a week. No exuerlence nec688lLry. Study at
borne Jo spare time. Earn whllo yOU learn. Authorized
diploma. MODey-back guarantee. G4"t Jo'llltK bonk. OrlP.Dtai

e

S,.tem of lIe.at, CaUure, Dept. 89, 1000 Dl,erae, Dh·d.Chleaao

..

~

.

DAPHNE NIGHT CREAM
A splendid Tissue Builder and Massage
Cream. rejuvenates tired race~; an excel·
lent beauty cream lor the face. neck and
bands; restores to the skin oils whipped
out by sun, wind and dust.

Essential to the motorist.

Postpaid $2.00.

TIKA MFG. CO.. Dept. 3. Burlingto~ N. J.
OlAMON 0

FR EE

RING OFFER

KRAUTH & REED, Dept. 3S
Masonic Temple
Chicago

$500 CONTEST
A!,ms."

~ will

be paid to the writer of

~~:;'·~f~~th~~

t~~~st O!cl~~fi

mltled. Send us your nome nnd we shall send you the words

of the song and the rules of this contest. Address Con...

be:~t~1t~~l":;. \};,~~~d~:~:'.J:0?" 245 W. 47th St..

And Still the Battle Rages..
I'll be very glad when all this Wallie
Reid stuff will be over with. I can't for
the world see why he receive so much
mention-oh, yes, maybe I have it-his
look.? W ell, he does make a very good
f~slllon plate and, ye , he can drive beautlfully, but per onally, my friends can
upply both without paying for it. His
dl'amatic ability to me consist of grins
and frowns. f\s for being romantic, need
we look to 'illallie for that? ,'0, not while
we have Valentino, with hi romantic and
fascin~ting. per onality, combined with
great lI1telhgence and real dramatic ability. Genuine and incere in his work he
has captured us all with that wonde;'ful
omething that make- him so different
from the general run of them exotic
enigmatical, and uave. yet with 'that de~
licious bit of devilishnes that only \ alentino is capable of. Judging by comments one heal' everywhere. he will be
the sen ation of the screen if cast in good
productions.
I have een "The Four Horsemen" five
times and would go a ain; it was wonderful. However, 'The Sheik" was a
sensation, according to the wide pread
notoriety it ha gained.
I agree with L. H .. of Washington,
about the Valentino characterization of
Alm/.ed. Although the book made very
interesting reading, I preferred the picture. And wa-n't Rudy great in "Moran
of the Lady Letty?" He r.ertainly proved
-to the men fans especially-that he was
a he-man, after all.
I'm looking forward eagerly to "Beyond the Rock." I l10pe that Gloria
ha n't spoiled it all, for I've never considered her as anything but a fashion
manikin. However, it ought to be a good
attraction, ince Rudy i in it.
MARrE LAWRENCE.
8023 Chreisham Valley, Chestnut Hill,
Pa.
For the first time, I am disappointed
in PICTURE-PLAY. I thought you meant
what you said about "th~ truth about the
stars," also that Agnes Smith was one
of our most di criminating critic. But in
your advance advertisement of her Val-.
entino article you are pandering to the
popular craze a violently as any of them.
From your adjectives one would suppo e him to be a mixture of Dante, Salvini, D' Annunzio, John Barrymore-and
then ome! Now you know, in the back
of your good busine,s brain, 'tain't so!
He is an extremely personable young
man, of a race which come naturally by
romance and drama, who is being given
every favorable consideration in the way
of special tories, fine di rector and ca t •
and exceptional publicity. If a certain
calculating egoti m and a lack of what

seems like fundamental good ta te does
not prevent, he may accomplish greatness.
That he has not, in his own right done
'
so yet should be recognized.
It seems to me that Wallace Reid deerves more credit than he get for his
long record of consistent production. In
the last six years he has steadily turned
out an average of seven or eight pictures
a year. a goodly number of them the
maiden efforts of young director with
any convenient leading lady or ~o tar
and mostly piffling Satevepost stories:
But tlley have achieved so uniform a
quality that a vVallace Reid picture stand
to-day for a clean, entertaining product
of more than average excellence. Reli~bility may not be Wallie' middle name
III real life, but in pictures his record of
pa t performances seem to deliver the
goods.
F. D. H.
Washington, D. C.
Hazel Shelley's article, "Heroes I Have
Known," in the July PICTURE-PLAY waindeed intere ting. But why did not'Miss
Shelley confine her elf to her topic and di cu s only the "heroes she had known?"
Several caustic paragraphs are devoted
entirely to R?dolph Valentino, whom Mi
helley admit she ha never even met
her sole occasion for observing him be~
ing ~ few moments on the set where he
wa taking the part of that most selfufficient of character on the creen the
Sheik.
..
'
Would Miss Shelley have concluded that
Wallace Reid wa a slick crook if her only
opportunity for watching him had been
during a cene in "Iways
udacious,"
where for the moment he was Slim, the
Pe1l"lI/.an? Or, would she have formed a
violent di like for Bert Lytell becau e she
aw him I' hearsing pan for "A Message
from Mar ," wherein he is supposed to be
nobbish and conceited?
If Mi s Shelley' deductions regarding
Rodolph Valentino were the result of personal contact, as her other impression
are professed to De, we would have nothing to say. "Ye are all entitled to our own
opinions, though the chance of our broadca ting them i oft~n more limited than
her.
I am certain that PICTURE-PLAY is not
a magazine in which writer can with imp~nity exploit their ungrounded preju(lIces, and thus in turn prejudice others.
PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZINE has been particularly enjoyable because of its open and
aboveboard kind of material, and the article referred to i not in the fai I' and sensible tone we have come to expect.
•
GWIN G. GOODWI.".
228 Calhoun Street, Battle Creek, Mich.
My chum and I've been having an awful argument about Hazel Shelley's article,
"Heroes I Have Known," in a recent number of PICTURE-PLAY, so I thought I'd
write and ask what other fans think about
it. Evelyn-that's my chum-says that
he doesn't like writers who are prejudiced, but I say hooray for the magaZl11e that has the courage to print such
spirited comment. You'll notice Hazel
Shelley never claimed that the majority
felt as she did; he just told what her
own per onal views were. And I'd rather
read condemnation that wa written enthusiastically any day than to read halfhearted praise, or praise that sound
forced.
Continued on page 106
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Agents and Help Wanted

Automobiles

Song., Poem.~ Etc.

BE A DETECTIVE. Excellent opportllnil)·.
1'000 11:1.1'. n'l\·el. Writ C. T. LuUwil'. 4;;G'
Weslorer Building. Kan 'as City. )10. .

A 'TO)IOBILE )1 chllnic". Ownel·s.· G:lI'll!;e·
men, H"llail'lllCn, send for free copy .\n1<"··
ica's I'opula.· )Jotor )Jagazine.
Contaills
heillful iastl'ucth'e information on 01'c"h'"1\'
iug-.i;.:n ition wil'in;;:. CHl'bul'r-tol's. ba ttel"il':-;.
etc.
.\ III omohile I Jigest. ii:lO Bu tiel' B1<lg..
Cincinnati.

SONGWHITEHS!
Learn of the public's
d 'nHind fOI' song. suitable for c1ancin!; and
the oPPol'tunil ies ~r'atly changed couditions
....Ifcl' II 'w lI'I'it'I·S. obtnlnahle only in OUI'
.. .. on;;lI'l'i'cr· ~JlInu:l1 & Guide" scut fl'ee.
"ublllit .1'0111' IUl'as fo,' songs nt once fOI" fl'l'e
criticism :lud nch"icco \Vc revisc poems. com·
po e music. Sl'cure cop~, .. ight '"ld facilitntc
f .. 'e puhlicatiou 01' olltrl!;ht sale of sonl"s.
Knicllerbocl,e,' :tudio.. , ;;0,1 Gaiety Bldg., !'icw
)'01'1<.

[:0

.'."

.K"

M E!'i~Age 1i to ilil. Experience unnel'CS'
sal',\". TI'H,'eJ; make secret iu\'·c.'ti;!f!tions. repOI·tS. Salnri s: xpenscs. .·\mcdcnn Foreign
IJetectl"e Agency, 114. St. Louis.

Patents and Lawyers
Dr~TECTIVES

EARN BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent oPPol·lunit,\'.
Exp 'ri 'uce unneces·
sar,Y.
Il:u'ticuhll'$ 1"1'")('.
\\'I'i1f', Am(tl'icnn
Detecti"e 'ystem, lOG' nroadwny. N. L
WE STAIn YOU I~ B ·:INESS. furnisltin:;
el'er,"thin;;; m n :tnu lI'omen $:{O to $IOf)
we~I<1.y' opel'l1ting ou.· "Sllecinlt.l' Candy Fnc·
to"les nn~'wh re. Bool<1('t f,·ee. W. lIi11yer
Ragsda Ie. Ora wel' 20, East Orit ngc, N..J.
BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. E"ery
owne.· bU.F golu initl:tls fOI' his :til to. You

chnl'gc $I.GO. mnl\c $J.35.

Tl'U

I'ATENTS.
501.1:11)1('.

lIi:;hest refl'rencc·.

)jest l'eStllls.

I:ntl's rea·

Promptness nS!"IIt'cc..1.

I:ooldet free.
W,llson E. Coleman. I':ttent
I.awser. G:!4 F Slreet. Washin;;ton. D. C.

order:-- daily

easy.. Write fOl' p:trl'iculars :tud free .·:tmille.·.
Amel'lc:lIl Monogl',"n Co., Vept:. 1iO. E:tst
Orange, N. J.
AGEi"TS. $GO 10 $200 a Weel<. Fa'ee ·am·
pies. Gold Sil"n Letters for tor and Ollice
\\·indo\\·... .·\o.\' on can do it. )Jig dC'mulul.
Libernl olIc.· to geuenll agents. Metallic LeI·
ter Co., 4;;1'1' N. 'la"II St., Chicago.
BE A
$110 to
mo,!t!'s'
tUUlt.es.
funqed.

INVEN'I'ons desiring to securc ,,:t tell ts
should write for OUI' gllideuook "lIow To (jet
Your I'at nt:' Send 'keteh 0" description for
0111' Ollillion of its ))a.e.HniJle nature.
Han·
dolph & Co.. Dept. 412. WashingtoD, D. C.

nA IL\\'.-\ Y TR.\FI:'IC I:-ISPECTOn!
$t50 mOIHhly, cxpen"c' p:ficl :tfter ;;
spare:l!me :tudy.
'Iliendid Ollj)OI··
Po.·,tlOn glHlI'anteed or money re·
Write for Free Booldet C:-I·28. Stand.

PATENTS. Write fOI' Heeord of Itll'ention
Blunl< ancl f"ee guide book. S'nd 1Il0del 0"
sllc"ch :Hld desel'ilJtlon for fl'c opinion of its
I"Hen i':' ble
n:l i·U1·e.
I-I ighest
I'el'el·ences.
I"'ompt Attention. neasonable Terms. \'ietor
,J. E"ans &. Co. iGi Ninth. Wa .. hlngton, D. C.
IX\'r-;XTIOXS W.\XTI':V. ('n~b 01' Ilo~·ult.y
1'01' idel.s. Adllm Fishel' )lfg. Co .. 2:n. "I'.
Louis. )10,
'
l'ATEXTS: TI'IH!em:lI'II. '-'op.night.
In·
Sl'l'ucti\'e ))nmphlet 1'1'1'1'. COl'l'espondeuce so·
Ii<:it~d.

Hf'slllt:.;
~J

nblC'.

tz;:Cl'!

IJI'Ol'lll'4·cl.

I)('))r.

C,

('hHl';!l'S

1'I':I.'OU·

\\"n:-:hing-ton.

BusIDess Training 1l1."t., Buffalo. N. Y.

L.·\IWE M.\:-II·F.\CT 'REI( want. a~ents:
. ell lld"erti 'eu urand men's shit·ts direct to
lI;ea'·er. No capitnl or ex)) I'ience required.
I· I'ee samill' )ladl"OIl )lills, 505 BI'oauwas.

New York.

GOV"J' RAILWAY )IAIL 'LERKS start
$Ia:l mO,nth; expen.·cs paid.
Sllccimen x·
aminatlon qlle. t10ns free.
'olumblls Instltul:<',
B·;{. ColumbUS, Ohio.
)(EX WA:-ITED to ma\'e Secret lUI' stil'!a·
tions and reports.
Experience unne' S:1l1'l'.
Write .1. Gllnor. Fonn I' GOI"t Detect'h·e. 120.
St. Louis.

WHITE THE \YORDS FOn A SO!'iG. \Ye
compose lllusic.
Our Chief of Stilii wrote
mallY big' son;.:~bitso
•'ubmit ,your son~·llo('m
1'0 us 'H oneco
New York Mclody Corp ..
·I·O:! J-'itZl" 1'l1ld Bldg., New Yorl"
GOOD ,onl'!:'-llnd SODg poems wanted.
pocms s, t 1'0 classy mllsil'. Send 12c. st'llmps
1'01' wO'Hlerful ,ong and be ('onvinced of onr
relillbllit'y.
'un~et )Ielody Pub. Co.. )111 ·Ic·
.\ l't llld~"~ :!::a So, Broadway. Lo. Angele~,
t;al.

Stammering
i"T·STI ·T·T·TERING
And
Stamllll'rin!;
CIII'eil a t II ome.
1ustl'IICti I'e hooillet fn'e.
Walter )lcDollnell. 80 Po'omae Banll Hllii,1·
ill". \\"lsllin~lon. D. C.

Vaudeville
GET OX TilE ST.\GE.
t'ell .1'011 how-!
;'cnd stnnlp fOl' iustl'ucth'c °tagc Booli nnd
pa \'tiellhll·s.
K. La DI'II,', Box ~,5i, 1.0$
An;:-cle;-. ('al.

Mi.cp.llaneou8

Short Stories and Photoplays
of

FIlEE to IVl'itel's-:t wonderful little boo\I
moncy-maldn or

hillt.'.

::iu;;;.;cstions.

ideas;

the ABC of successful Sto.·y and Movie
wl·itill~.
Ausolutel)' FI·ee.
.1 liSt address
Amhors' Pres', D pt. !l. Auburn. N. Y.

$i5,OO to $150.00 WEEKLY. Free samples.
Lowest Iwiced golJ window letters for :tores,
offices llnd auto'. .·\n"body can do it. Large
demnnd.
EXclllsive t'eJ'l'itory,
Acme Letter
Co., 2 00 Z, ·'onl'!l'es:. Chicagl>.

\\'OXDEHFUL PHOPOSITlO,,", for song
poem 01' melody writers. Hay I'!ibbeler, 0·102,
",0,10 lJiel,,'ns .-\ I'e., Chicago.

WRITE !'iews Items aMI Short .. tol·ie.. 1'0"
pny in

~pa

rc t inll',

COP'yl"i;.!ht Book :uHI plnns

free.
Pre's Repol'Ung S.Yl)uicute (406). St.
I.oui .. , Mo.
1'1I0TOI'L\ YS: !i':!~,-$::OO pnitl
suitnhlc ideas.
EXPCI'j('l1cc linn ceSSHt'Y: complele outline Free.
I'I'OdllC('r-;

lIE)I:TITCIIIXG and picotinl'! HUachment
works 011 an.l· . ewiul' machine. easily lldjll"ti-d.
Priee $t.~,O with filII instrllciions. OI'lent'al
XOI·.. lt)',I"o .. Box II. COI'llll.· hdstl. T"xns.

Home Employment Evenings
ST.\ RT little )!i.il 01'<1,,1' hllsinc"s :luywhere.
Home f"mployml..'nt .'\"l..lning-s,
~tamp hring-s
in. trnetion.
.\ 11I.... t
Picl·.
i:!
Cortlnlldt
•'tr('N',

~l'\\'

Farm Lands

\\'nnE

nny Olle 1'01'

!.(\ugu('.

4~O

.'t. Louis.

WIlITERS! torle.. Poems. PllI.l'8. tc.'. are
lI':lnl,'" 1'01' pllblicn.ion. Lit I'al''y BIl,'enu. li5,
IInnniblll )10.

YOl'k,

LAXD :EEKERS. $10 to $'[;0 :tarts ,1'011
on 20, ,10. 0" 0 ncres D,'n .. thri"irrg c-it.l' -ID
lower )!ichiglln. Bnlance lonl'!·thne. IlIve~ti·
I!nte. Wl'ite for free iIIustrl1ted boolllet j!il"·
III~ 1'1111
infol·mation.· Swigart Land Co.,'
X·I:?6~1 Fin't Xatiollnl Banll
Bllildln". 'hi·

cago.

Typewriters
AGENTS W.·\ :-ITED to ndl'ertise OUl' I'!oods

and

di~tl'ilJl1t('

Ft'f'e

Sampl('~

to

conSl~lm('r.

!lOco pel' hou.·.
Wrli
for filII pal·ticulars.
American Products Co.. ij!lOl .·\merienn Bld~..
('incinnllti. Ohio,

A(:E:-I'I'''-cnn mnke bil" pl'ofits introduc·

ing to 1)LI.·in~·s ilnd club men tlH'I onh-

))1':1('-

tieHI mechanicHI pencil el· .. I· mnde: olltl:lst"nil othe,'s; ,('lis on sil"ht; plell. nnt a.·sod:l·
tlon. \\'I''''C DIII'a Pencil '0.. 11:; Broad .'t..
New Yorl< City.
AGE:-ITS: BI'and·new nOI·elty. '·Klickit:·
the cigarette holdcr with new and uniQu fea·
tlll·CS. InclUding- patentd ejector. , ell' Iii",
wild·fir
ever)' 'il'!:ll'ette smoller a prospect·.
Quick profits for th first In your t'el'l'itor)·.
nept. .\·12.
WI'ite fo,' ,·p·cial proposition.
FNlco Sale. '0.. l1'i4 Ol'!dell A I'e.. .T('I'. e)' ('it)·.
N. ,T.
$1~5

)fON'L'rJ eommence.
RlllI"'ll)' ).In!!
List positions free.
'Ierl<. . i"teadv work.
Write today. "Fmnklln In, titute, Dept. G2,
Roehe tel'. N. Y,

PIIOTOPL.\ YS "'A:-ITED for
'nlifol'nin
PI'OUUC rs: also Sl'orie·. ,ubmit manuscripts,
0". if a beginner. write for Free Plot Chart
anu Del'ails.
lIal'l'al'u Company. ~,GO. i"nn
FI":lnci~co.

.nmITIOI·S \\'RITERS-send today for
F'I' c cOJ}~,r "\ll]cl'icu's lending mn~azinc for
lI'1'ilC\'S 01' pho..ophl)·.... torie... poems. SOlWS.
I nstl'lletil'e. helpful.
"ritel'·. Oll'!est, C05
Blltler f.uilrllnl'!. Cinciun'll'i.

Help Wanted-Female
$G-$18 a dozen decorating- pillow tops at
home. experience unneees..a 1'.1': llal'tieulars 'for
-tamp.
Tapest.,.y Paint 0.. lJO. LnGI':lIl:;e,
Ind.

TY PEW R ITEnS.
.-\ II )Ial<es.
Sn I'e one·
hnlf. Thol'oul'!hly rebnilt In 0111' factor.\' by
the famous "Yonng PI·ocess."
FilII." I'!II11r·
allteed. Frec trial. \\'e handle nil stllndllrd
mnlle,.
a. hOI' ells.v term.... Write for ratli·
lol'!. Youn" Typewriter ('0.. Dept. 402. Ch'!·
f'fl;.!O.

Astrology

i PEHOVS
BE WISE ~ BE CITEERn I.!
. 'ew way plnn bring

BE PHO!':·
~
wonderflll
.re.. lllt:.
\'alllllble pointers and you I' PCI' on·
alit." "el'ellied for 10 l'ents and birt'hdate.
Thom ·on·Heywood.
D pt.
300.
Ch"oDiele
BId .... Slln Fnlncl. co. Cal.
Fl"ITTlE. YOl·rti" FORETOLD: 5':e'ld dime.
hi\·tlll:]al' for honest. I' Iiahle. conl'ineinl! trial
I·eadin;!. ErwinI'!. Box 1120. Stll. C. Los AD'

;.tC'IC'~.

LADIES do .I·OUI' 011'1) hemstilrhing nn(1
pieotln;!: attncbmellt fits al)~' maehin , $2,iiO.
Buttonhole $8.
Hand embroiderer $2.50.
A((ellts wanted.
tephenson. 22 Quinc,l',
hicngo.

111.

enl.

.

P.·\ H1SI A:-I lad,\'. celeb"ll tell Ps)·ello·)ledillm.
eomplete life readinl". :end 1Ii1·thOnte. hail'
nnd dollar bill. )Ja<lame de )Iarellllle. 330.-\
St. Andre, )Jontreal. Canada.
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-just say

Blue=jay
to'your druggist
Stops Pain InstantJy
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain instantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms-a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid-the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bau.,.& Blo.ck, Chicago, Dcpt. 6,

lor valuable book, "Corrcct Care ofthe Feet."
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"How the elusive perfume of Lablache takes
me back I Grandmother's lightly powdered
cheek-Mother's dimpled chin--and home."
Fifty years of dainty custom-three generations
have established Lablache
as the finishing touch to
the toilette of well.
groomed women.
_ _.Sub.ll......
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lire dille rent from the Iruss,
being medicine appUcatol'9
made &cl' - adh••lvo pur-
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No straps, bucklee or spring

attachod - cannot slip. so
oannotchafe orpressngnlnst
the pUbic bone. Thousands
have successfully treated

Itductd Fat·5ImU, t~~~~~~:~:~~0~9~:i~~~~t
GOld M.dal,
obstinate cases conquered.

Grand PrIL

Soft 8$ velvet-e.s. to 8Pply-lfte.penalv.. Awarded
Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery is
lIaturnl. so aflerwards no further use for trusses. \Vo
"ro.o it by sending Trial of Plapao absolutely
\Vrlte name OD Coupon and send TODAY.

FREE
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In your July issue of PICTURE-PLAY
Hazel Shelley had an article on "Heroes
I Have Known" which made me very angry. I don't think anyone who has not met
Rodolph Valentino has a right to judge
him as severely as she did. Miss Shelley
maintains he is conceited and sel E-satisfied. I have no authority by which to
deny this, but if he be so, I will saywho wouldn't? Take any motion-picture
actor and suddenly shoot him to fame. as
"The Four Horsemen" did ValenLino;
send him evcral million letters hom the
va t picture-going pullic which has set
him up as a new idol; crowd the fan
magazines with his pictures and interviews; leL all of the big est film corpora..
tion scramble for his service ; givc him
a contract with one of the biggest picture companies in the world and a salary
oE twenty-five hundred a week as a beginning-and if he would not become somewhat self-satisfied at what he had achieved
he would not be human. Of course Ton)'
Moreno is not conceited. He has no
special reason to be. And as for Bert
Lytell, judging from hi recent pictures,
he is the most egotistical man I have ever
seen. He faiJ'ly struts across the sets.
I do not care for these "rank" criticisms
of player which are usually sarca tic.
However the public seem to like Valentino, and I guess that is all that matters
to him. 1 don't uppose he even needs
this defense.
TRI x ~IACKEKZIE.
Box 1495, Altanta, Ga.

\vrinklcs. f\Ox.pit.s nlld mu( dy oily skin. NON-AClu
patented) lotion. Painless. Imrmltl88. EfTccu rut·
tounding. Guaranteed. Proof". Bc:lUb' Talk Free.
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I have been a lover of pictures Eor
There is praise that simply condemn,
and there is critici m that makes you some years. I used to go often before
the war, but of late I have lost interest
love the person criticized. 1 don't se
why my friend Evelyn and the other because there seemed to be no pep ill
(an who are simply furious over what the men, no individuality about the
Hazel Shelley said about Rodolph Valen- women, and nothing in the pictures to
tino don't remember that. If she had take me out of the existence of everyday.
Then came "The Four Horsemen" and
run down any of my particular favorite
I would just have said to myself: Well, "The Conquering Power'" and, yes, if you
then, Hazel Shelley, if you don't likc him, must have it, "The Sheik," though it wa
trash and in the hands of a different temthen I probably wouldn't like you!
As it happened, 1 did agree with her. perament would have made an ugly picI would have refused to meet Rodolph ture, censored even thqugh it wa. But
Valentino, too, i E I had been in her place. "Beyond the Rocks" was impossible, and
But Evelyn, who is hopelessly crazy about I felt almo t Iikc crying as I witnessed
him, says that if I had a ghost of a the efforts of Valentino trying to put life
chance to meet him, she'd give me her into pasteboard and artificiality. "A thing
new summer hat to trade places with me. of beauty is a joy forever," and the memOh, well, here's to Hazel Shelley any- ory of one htlio is worth a dozen perway. I hope you will keep on printing formances of Elinor Glyn's production.
such perfectly frank and amusing article. Let us put him away in lavender and old
What's an opinion worth if it isn't preju- . lace rather than try to preserve him in
one half of one per cent.
diced?
DOll! G. PARNELL.
AN OtD, BtASE MOVIE FAN.
Pontiac, Mich.
135 West Eightieth Street. New York
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Amen! I say to the letter signed by
Maria Funez, of 330 :-l ill Street, Poughkeep 'ie, l\ ew York.
Let us have only the best from that
"king of lovers," R dolph of the dark
kin. Not altogether becau e he is the
king of lovel·s. but becau e he represent
a type that stands alone, somethin that
come "once to every woman" and, as
uch. reigns supreme. vVomen are just
naturally crazy about him, de pite the fact
that another fan \\'I'iting in the same i ue denies this and di approve
of
"crushe." I don't mean that they would
get on the next train and make a trip to
Hollywood ju t to see him, for realization i oEten a disappointment, or that
they dream of him a a possible hu band
or weetheart. But I do mcan that hi
pictured likene either thrills their leislll"e
moments or act as a nat'cotic to almo t
every woman I have met for some time.

Cit)'.

I've read so many letters in "\Vhat the
Fans Think" page praising Rodolph Valentino that I can keep quiet no longer.
I am going to brave the fury of lots of
fans by saying that Mr. Valentino is a
great way from being a great actor. I
will admit that he was very good in "The
Four Horsemen," but since then he seems
to have become quite conscious of his socalled "manly beauty." In the fir t place,
he has stolen Wallace Reid's trick of rai ing' his left eyebrow, and his hair would
put patent leather to shame. Some one
bick of me at the last movie he appeared
in summed him up pretty well by sayin :
"Gosh! He just hates bimsel f. don't he?"
Of course, his type will always appeal to
the young girls, but he isn't the tvpe to
hold the attention of an average a<!ult.
HARtOW B. JOHNSON.
Rochester, Tew York.
I do not agree with Miss MacKenzie
on her criticism of Wallie Reid. He is
a wonderful character and deserve every
bit of praise he gets. I think if people
would talk more about the good points
of an actor or actress it would help us
all. But there are always a few to "take
the joy out of life." And thel'e i always
some one just a little better to "give joy,"
and I think v\ allie is one of these. I
think there are a number of fans who
would be enti rely 10 t if \/Vallie were to
lea ve us. I. myself, al ways feel a hundred
per cent bettcr and can always laugh after
eeillg one of hi pictures.
Rodolph Valentino is perfectly wonderful. I agree with hel" there, 'but, after all
their wonderful effort to please us every
one, and years of hard work, do you think
it hardly fair to forget t'he old favorites
jut for the new? I can never forget
Wallace Reid in "Excu e My Du t." He
won a place in my heart, a well as Ii felong memory, then. I am in favor of
kecping the Id onc so long a they givc
lis the be t they have.
EVAR BRACE.
Bcaumont, Texas.
I have noticed many letters of prai e
for Valentino' work in "The heik," and
I cannot understand why thi picture is
praised 0 highly and "The Four Horsemen" apparently fOI"gotten. Valentino's
splendid work in "The Four HOI-semen"
was mcntioned only once in the whole section of the May i sue. while "The Sheik"
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was lauded to the skies in no less than
three articles. One opinion, igned by a
young woman of Atlanta, Georgia, was
filled with the 'illiest, most sentimental I
"bosh" I have ever read. I can't see how I
a star can be pleas~d with suc'h praise as
this: "The Sheik" costumes I did not care
for much, but the ending was too wonderful for words. He shonld never wear
anything but white riding nits with dark
boots." . Think of that as a standard of
good acting al~d .artistic ability!" The
writer also spoke o'f . Valentino as "the
handsome Italian who has' taken the cduntry by storm.' I admit that' he 'has taken:
the country by torm. but if these young
girls conld only forget this sentimental
nonsense and jndge a picture by its real
merits and by the players' real ability to
act, better pictures will be tile result. I
There are four ways by whieh you may reo
have seen both "The Sheik" and "The
Four Horsemen," and the latter is by far duce weight if you punish yourself all the
while you are doing so, and aftcrward rethe better of the t'ivo-likewise Valentino'
best work.
main miserable while keeping your size
Please do not think that I am too old down.
to enjoy Valentino's very good looksPerhaps you have tried one or more of
[ am only twenty-'but I do not feel it
is right to jndge a player's ability to act these strenuous ways, such as tedious exerby the "wonderful endings" of his pic- cising, taking drastic medicines, or keeping
tures or the way he looks in the special I yourself nearly starved.
These methods, although used even nowclothes he wears in the "final clinch."
~IR-. A. H. CRAXDALL.
adays, are not what you want, because you
Orlando, Florida.
wish to enjoy your life also.
I do not need to describe the failings of
Praise for Thomas Meighan.
the drastic methods. The most unsatisfacvVhen one reads the letters i rom "fans" tory part is that, after having strenuously
that appear from month to month in your
magazine, they cannot help but write in gollen rid of some superfluous flesh by one
answer to orne of the entiments they of these courses, it st::rts coming back when
you stop your self·sacrifice process of physcontain.
Rodolph \ ale11lino!
am so sick of ical torture, purging, weakening sweats, or
reading praise of this ioreigner that I going hungry.
cannot help but voice my sentiments conYou who are overstout, whether you be
cerning the silly letters complimenting I woman or man, and regardless of where
him. I can 'see absolntely nothing in his
appearance to appeal to the refined Amer- this fatness is, may now heed my advice and
ican woman. And his inten'iews! . His makc qu:ck progress toward that symmetry,
opinions on woman! Love! \\ hy, every- slenderness and suppleness which you so
thing he say goes to show he has the , devoutly seek.
foreigner's idea of these matters. He
The secret is in a small box and I assure
does not realize that the American woman you it is as safe as if you were w:lshing your
does not require her husband at her elbow hands with soap. The treatment in the box
paying her attentions and. like foreigners, keeping every man iar from his is called Korein-pronounced as if spelled
wife. Just let ~lr. Valentino see how koreen.
If you are becoming corpulent all over
long he can keep an American wife on
sweet words minu. the com forts 0 f Ii fe, your bodv, or if your fatness is manifesting
which can be purchased for money. Let's itself in parts, such as on your chin, arms,
wait till he has been in the pnblic glare hips, bust or ankles, you may use the Korein
as long as Thomas ~'reighan, for example. system with complete confidence.
and then see what he will say about love
Weigh yourself and take your measureand marriage.
ments. For YOlll' own satisfaction, YOU mu~t
~IIr. :\Ieighan and his wiie deserve the
admiration and re pect of any ound- start keeping a record of the stea<iy reducthinkin?, per on, when yon consider the tion. Let your mirror also show YOU the im·
demands of their profession, which has provement'in the symmetry of ):our figure.
kept them apart at time.s for months and You will see that Korein eliminates the fat
vet has not Ie sened their 100'e ior each of just those parts where it should be reo
other. Then when von take into account moved.
the fact that ~[r. :\I[eighan i . in the minds
Personally, I am opposed to a reduction
of many of the fans, the h;mdsomest and
best actor on the screen. yon natnrally that is rapid, although some physicians see
realize the temptation he mllst be con- no objection. Qu;te probably you could
fronted with. Milch praise is dne Mrs. "speed up" to a reduction averaging five or
Meighan for her share in their sllcce. sfnl six pounds weekly as many have done wilh
marriage. Mr. ~I eighan i- a perfect type Korein Tabules with succe s. but it is much
of . merican manhood. He mn t have b tter on the' whole that vou'be content ",ith
had a wonderful mother and father and
home life. Each night I pray that :'Ii r. a steady average of tw~ or three pounds.
Meighan will be happy,
ucre ful. wf'ekly. However. you may control thi to
uit yourself.
healthy. and good. I never forget the
good, for without thi the other are
Of course, it will take somewhat longer to
useles .
reduce 32 to 48 ounces weekly (in tead of
.'fy hus'band and four children are right 80 to % ounces), but your body becomes
here in the living room a I write this, more easily accustomed to this gradual reand my hu band. a noted specialist, ap- duction.
proves of everything I have expressed
It i~ a pleasant way of becomin IY slender
here. A constant reader. ~Ir RS. N. C. L.
West Forty-sixth Street, New York and after you have eliminated the superfluous flesh, it is as easy to remain thin.
City.
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Slenderness· and Beauty
An Easy, Safe, Pleasant Method

Reduce Weight Without Drugging,
Eat and Drink All You Need
By DR. P. A. SENIOR

I
I

I

I

I·
I

At the drug store you should can for
Korein Tabules. With the box you will find
the simple directions, easy to follow.
I attended a meeting of several physicians
at which were examined the formula of
Korein Tabules, also the directions, and we
also inspected the reports showing that many
overstout people had reduced from 10 to 70
pounds aud improved their appearance' remarkably.
There is no doubt that life is lengthened
by a number of years, also that one becomes
clearer in mind and more agile physically.
The happiness of a person who has reduced
by this Korein system after having made a
failure of other kinds of treatment, certainly
is good to witness.
As compared with those cases of reduc·
tion obtained by drastic methods, the Korein
system is amazing. It should be recommended heartily by every physician who has
examined it and who has observed the benefit
to those who have used it.
I recall a lady patient of mine, very obese
and flabby who used Korein Tabules according to directions for a short time. She reduced weight and enhanced her figure. in a
way that was astonishing. Her heart became stronger and she seemed to become a
bright young girl again. When she danced,
she did so in accordance with the true
poetry of motion. I believe her numerous
admirers made her husband seriously jealous.
But she probably overcame that.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A Free Trial Offer
The recommendation of Dr. Senior, the
weB-known physician, is highly appreciated.
If veu. the reader of this, are overstout, or
be~~ming so, and if you would like to try
Koerin Tabules, we shall be pleased to send
you a dollar box, free, on trial. If you find
fully satisfying reduction, you may pay us
one dollar; if not, you are under no obligation. Or, if you prefer, purchase a box of
Korein Tabules at the drug store upon the
money' back guarantee. You take no risk of
loss-we know so well what Korein Tabules
will do when taken according to directions
that we are perfectly willing to guarantee
you satisfaction, or money back.
If you desire a dollar·size box on free
trial by mail, please write us making the request, and it will come to you ill plain
wrapper, postpaid. You need only enclose
10 cents, silver or stamps, to .cover mailin/l;
expense.
Address KOREI
COMPA 1'[,
ND-151, Station X, New York, N. Y. Show
our overstout friends this advertisement.
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From Still Another Star.
fay I prevail upon you to tell the girl
who wrote and a ked if any of the players read "'vVhat the Fan Think" that I
read it regularly? 1 think that department i a really wonderful idea, for it
give the support of a powerful magazine to the idea that the fan do think.
] udging by orne of the pictures one sees,
there are orne producers who believe
that picturegoers are incapable of
thought. 'vVe need more influence like
. "\\ hat the Fans Think" to show them
that is not true.
If I believed as they do, I wouldn't be
in picture !
a ften I wi h that I could get closer to
the people who go to ee my picture-,
and your department is in orne degree
a fulfillment of that wi h.
BETTY COMP 0.'.

Only One Way to Tell
which Depilatory is Best

I
I

APPLY DeMiracle to one spot
n and any other depilatory to
another. Wait a week and the
results will prove that DeMiracle
is the best h.lir remover on Earth.
You need not risk a penny in trying DeMiracle. Use it just once
and if yOll are not convinced that
it is the perfect hair remover return it to liS with the DeMiracle
Guarantee and we will refund
your money. For your protection
insist that any other depilatory is
guaranteed in the same manner.
DeMiracle is not a sealing wax,
powder, paste or so called Cream.
You simply wet hair with this nice
DeMiracle sanitary liquid and it is
gone. DeMiracle is the most economical because there is no waste.
Three Sizes: 60c, $1.00, $2.00
At aU toiler: counlUS OTdiTecr /rom us,
in plain turapper.. on receipt of price.

1J~~iracfe

Depl. M 32 Park An. and 129th 51., New York
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SCHOO< /"OR TlfEATRE ARTS
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More About Personal Appearances.
After I'eading Emma-Lindsay Squier's
article "\IVhen Stars ApneaI' in Pcr on,"
"'hich f"'1,·e us an insight into how the
stars felt about personal appearance, I
thought they mig-ht like to hear about
what the fan think of them when they
appeal" in per on.
I have seen ever 0 many stars in person. but none impre ed me as did Theda
Bara. I naturall' expected to see a ,·ery
"vampi h-looking" per on. Instead, he
\Va "ery simple and weet in manner. but
gorgeou in appearance. Her gown of
white atin and rhine tone. together with
a beautiful cor age of orchids. gave her
a wondel"ful appearance. I agree with
Mi
Sq'lier "'hen he says the fan like
to see the star
owned beautifully, althou h orne of the tar. overdo the
thinO'. particularly Hore Hampton. She
eemed nice enOll h per onally but wa
so
overburdened
with
jewelry-and
make-un-that . he made a rather poor
impre ion on the audience.
I can't under tand whv some of the
. tar who make per onal appearances perist in using such an enormous amount of
make-up. I hould think they would he
glad to get away from it for a while.
Ruth Roland wa so heavily mascaroed
that I could hardly tell the color of her
eye, and if he would have left mo~t
of her make-up off I am sure he would
have appeal·ed·· very good looking, as he
has very good feature.
Dorothv Phillip seemed hy and retiring, was devoid of make-up. and had
a mo t wonderful mink wrao.
She
eemed the mo t human of all movie
tars.
Lillian \i\ alker wa very pretty and
dimpled; Zena Keefe, tunnmg; Clara
Kimball Young, ditto.

Mae Mu·rray \Va an adorable, if wildlooking little jazz baby. She gave a
Spani h dance and orne ort of a jazz
dance, and the audience liked her because he wa full 0 f pep.
Now for the men. Thomas Meighan
holds a walm pot in my heart becau e
of his perfect naturaln
and becau e he
gave the orphan of
leveland a treat.
and while orne uncharitable people ay it
wa for pU'blicity only, I am ure it \Vabecau e he is really good nd generou .
I saw him holding about four of the
orphans, and he seemed to· be enjoying
himself a much a they. There wa no
ham about him whatever.
Bryant Wa hburn appeared at our leading theater. Hi wife was \yit~ him, ~nd
he wa not a harned to admit It. I thmk
he made the be t impre ion of any movie
tar who appeared in Cleveland. He
gave a very intere ting little talk about
Hollywood, motion picture, and hi- family and after hearing him the audience
W~llt away feeling that, after all, Holly·wood i not a b;ld a painted and the
motion-picture folk are home-loving, lawabiding human beings the arne as the
re t of u. Incidentally, I aw him on
the treet, and you can rave about all
your good-looking men, but none of them
can come UD to Bryant 'vVa hburn for
real good I~oks, and he doe n't try to
get by in picture on hi look. either,
like some of our other handsome male
tar-. Hi wife wa very charming and
I don't blame him for feeling proud of
her.
Bert Lytell· eemed to be a regular fellow and very jolly.
Shade of disappointment! We fan are
ometime di illu ioned, a in the case of
eeing Lew Cody. Girl, 1 don't think
he' a bit good looking in real li.fc! I;Ie
ha- andy hair and a andy-lookmg ml placed eyebrow. I don't wal.lt to h';lrt ~i
feeling. 0 I'll say that I tlllnk he I nice
and not a bit villainou in real Ii fe.
I have een everal former movie tar
on the tage.
Con tance Binney was
here in "39 Ea t" beFore he became a
well known in the movie. She is a fine
little actres, very pretty, and the mo t
graceful and poi ed per on I have ever
seen on the tage.
Alice Brady in "Forever After" wa
wonderful. Madame Petrova in vauderather freaki h, I thou hl.
ville wa
Valeska Suratt, ditto, hut a very good
actre. Mildred Harris. not much of
an actre . but. oh! so good looking and
al 0 very graceful in the little dance he
give in her act.
I have een a great many more but
won't take up any more space. I admire
t;,em all for their courage in bearing up
t!nder the fan' crutinizing eye.
Cr.EVELAND FAN.

Tl1EATRE AffOllO PUBLIC STAGE APPEARAlaS"
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D. IRWIN, Secretary

The Picture Oracle
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New York City
.Bolween n'woy & Central Park West

Contillued from page 94

A Slbn Figure-One safe and sure way to obtain it
Reduce your superfluous
Resh externally t h fO ugh
your daily bath with fra'
grant

FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons

The One and Only external re·
ducer. Sure anlt Hurmk>S3. GUARANTI·:EO to contain no alum. epsom
satts or harmful ingredient.
No violent exerci:-res. no flcT'ri vntion
-Just Bothe and Grow Thin. Thol18nnds testify to almost mirneulous
results.
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ONLY TWELVE.-And 0 curiou ! I bet times; there are so many of them and
you're a trial to your teacher. Harry they move around so much that I'm runMyers pIa ·ed the title role in"
Co~- ning "in high" mo t of the time. But I
'v\ anda Hawley tS dot;t't mind it, and I uppo e I am fortunecticut Yankee."
married· to Burt Hawley-the tory of nate to be so cIo e to the stars, which i
their romance is in this issue. Behe Dan- mo t fan' idea of heaven. it eem. The
iel i slill ingle. Eugene O'Brien wa
title of Theda Bara' fir t picture and
the tar in "Chivalrou. Charley'· and the pI'oduction detail haven't been' anGeorge Fawcett wa His UI/cle; :'Ilancy nounced at pre ent writing. 0 you'll have
Deaver. Alice Sal/di'/'"sol/; D. J. Flanagan, to be patient. Ethel Clayton i an R-C
Her Fa/hi'/'", and Huntley Gordon was star now, Madge Evan is making "On
Gi'off re 3' SII/all.
the Bank of the \iVabash." from the song
THE SHETK.-YOU didn't have to wait of that name, Vivian Martin is on the
o vcry long for your an wers. you see. stage. and J. W. Kerrigan is not doing
Yes. I'm pretty bu y. It' rather a job anything in the line of screen work at
to keep track of the e movie player ome- pre ent.
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...\PPRECJATIVE
P".EADEIl.Craig wa Princess Vashti in "The
Qlieen of heba." You mu t mean Yamomoto Togo. Yamomoto plays with
Owen ;\11001' in hi latest production; "Reported ~di ing." Yes, 1 am ure Ethel
Sands would answer your letter. v\ rite
to her care of PICTURE-PLAY {AGAZI~E,
79 evenlh venue. New York ity. Here
'i the ca t for "Up and Going:" The
Prologue : Albert Brandon, Cecil Von
Auker; M a'rie Brandon, Carol Holloway;
J acquette ~if c abb, Helen Field; David
Brandon, r-.brian Feduche. The Play:
Dq.vid Bralldon, Tom Mix; Jackie ~ifc
Vabb, Eva Novak; Basil DuBois, William Conklin; Lonis Patie, Sidney J 01'dan; Se1',Qeallt Langley, Tom O'Brien;
Sail d), McNabb, Pat Christman; Father
LeClaire, Paul Weigel. I'll tell Fanny
the Fan all the nice things you said about
her.
. N

~ell

ConQuer your woakne scsresls!. tho clements of wc~,k
ness and III hcnlth that nro
dragging you down and sapoing your very Iife-forccs. Get
rid of the nll~J:llIl: complaints
that make your. life n wretehcd failure. 'hake ofT Catarrh.
Constioatloll.
Indis::estion,
Nervousness,
HeRdRch •
Hheumallsm nnel the numerous other results of ner-Ic ti1~f:t the
body and ubuslng
natural law. (, co Consultation
ouoon),
Your wholo
body must be rcvilall;>'.cd.
You must nitl Nature In rcvivlnJ: the worn-out dccnylnJ.!:
ceil-life and rebuild It Into
JIve vllal tissuc. I)on't wait
until you arc bedridden!
Don't I>ut it ofT until '·OU nrc
down on your back. probably
dependcnt on charity!
Get
busy NO\V. beforc It Is too
Inte and

I

Don't send a single penny. Ten days Free Trial.

Whentherin~comes,examineit-ifyouarenot

BETTY B.-Yes, both Gloria Swan on
and Bobbie ernon were with the Keystone comedies early in their career. It'
not trange that yOll never heard of Valentino before "The Four HoI' emen."
ot
many other people did. either, though he
wa in picture for three years prior to
that production, playing bits and mall
parts. You a1-e a unique fan-to have
been a devotee of pictures since their early
day .and never to have asked for a single
photograph!

convinced it IS the Greatest Bargain in America,
send it back at our expense. Only if pleased,
send $1.50 weekly-at the rate of a few cents a
day. These Bargain Cluster Rings with 7 BlueWhite Perfect Cut Diamonds can be yours. No
Red Tape. No Risk. 8% Yearly Dividends
Guaranteed. Also 5% Bonus.

:~~:?nD:~I:~ FREE ~~t~;: ii~~~nJ;

I

of Bargains. Address Dept. 1766.

c4t4!st!
All the Beautlj
and Charm of

OBBED HAIR
is ljours

Without Cutting
~Your Own Hair
fashion Decrees
BOBBED HAIR
I

".

If you want u hob, but don't want to cut off your hair.
If ,Your h3ir is already bobbed. but you object to the constunt eXI>cnse and bothel' of curling and dressing.
If your hair. dthcr long or bobbed. has been ruined by con~
stnnt marccllin(! and burning.

A BETTY COMPSON ADMIRER.-Your favorite is in her early twentie. "Kindred
of the Dust" has not I een generally relea ed at present writing. D. \IV. Griffith
has not definitely decided on his next
production at this date, hut there are several torie he is supposed to be considering. He may make a seventy-two-reel
production of the hi tory of the world,
to be used for the furthering of peace.
\iVells' "Outline of Hi. tory" and the life
of Chri. t are other storie that he i said
to be contemplating. But this may all Ie
changed and :\11'. Griffith working on an
entirely different tory by the time you
read this. Harrison Ford appeared in
"The Lottery Man." Yes. "The Birth of
a Nation" wa considered a very fine picture by the critics. If you will send me
a sel f-addressed. stamped envelooe I will
mail the cast to you, as it is too long to
print here.

LOUI5E.-\i\ ell, jf I didn't a k you to
~~;iti~:f;o~aU~n~tO~c~~Ct~~eS.er~~~sllYn~i~~in~~o~\~nS~~: write again it wa only because I have
~~r~iJfuut:~~~~~~s~~~~.t~o~:I~nr~~rfcf~v~n~~~i1'~~n~r~~~ said it 0 many times. I thought all the
the apl)roprinte bob. This expert service is FREE.
fans knew that they are welcome to write
whenever they want to know anythin~,
HOW TO
E~~~t.~~ls$H~ even
if they have asked Questions before.
~}~~r. ~i~ldb:t~gr~~~J'~l.n~~c,:i~~ $10.00.
send strand or hail' alone nnd
You mu t have the name of that man in
pay po8lm3f1. S:nisfnction StUaTnntl!ed ormonc)' refunded. Send
"The Iron Claw" wron~. Try again.
for FREE catalogue.
.
The father of the Talmadge girls is living.

National "air Nets'

a

~

IRI H INQUIIlER.-Xeither Blanche nor
Frances Ring ha appeared in picture.
The romance of the ~1eighans was printed
NATIONAL HAIR GOODS COMPANY
Dept. 68
368 Sixth Avenue, New York in the January, 1921, issue of PICTURE.- - - PLAY, but those of the Hayakawa and
Raoul \iVal h and Miriam Cooper have
not appeared so far. Thomas Meighan
choice or 44 Styles, colors and sizes ot
ha no brother in pictures, but Edward
tbe famous Ranlor Bicycles. Express pr~
paid. Low Faet::ry·to-Rlder Prices.
Sutherland is hi nephew.
Mon1bsloPay
::n~~W:e~n::::
tho .mall monthly pnyments.
wheels. lamps. lind eQuiDment at
J. B. W.-"Sk~, High" must be the Tom
Ire S halfus".1
prices. Write for rc.mnrk.
able factorY prices nnd marvelous offen.
.
Mix picture you mean. In thi produc'tion Tom play a government agent who
~e~'d()'de_,ompan)'~~?:.
n~ U
D.Pt,T101 Chicago Iroo co..,
captures a band of Chine e mugglers in
1I111111111111111111;lIIilll:lll11l1ll11l1l1l11l11l11ll1l11l11ll11l11lll1ll11ll1l1l11ll11l11l11l1i!IIII11IiIl:!I111IIIli1lllllllllllln the Grand Canon.

Ask your dClll..:r or !lend 65 cc;ts

~~~t.~~~~~r a~~ ~~n~ 3~;'"i:,~lt~YrPcrSbte

color and style (cnp or frlnlIu\

.

65c

~.!~~
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Restore Your
Flagging Po",ers

STRONQFORT
The Perfect Man

You Arc run down mentally and olIYsicallY.
You
lul\'c burncd the candle at
both cnd -used uo ~'Our storo
of Ilrocious nen'c enena'robbed
your
l>looti
and
chen ted your body and brain
out of the clement of vi$::orous manhood! "he dcl icato mcchanism of your body
Is out of A(Uustmenl. beC':H1se
rou h,l\'c violated t!lC' InflexIble laws of l:ttur(>. The future looks dark nn" hone!rss
to ~'ou-b\lt don'L b<' d:scouragcd-chccr
l.l»--YOU
can
come back.

Let Me Make a Man 01 You!
1 can mako a new man of you-rebuild ;rou from
to foot. My methods nre not cxnerimental:
T. personal!}', am the result of the Science I havo
)crl'ected. 1\0 drugs or dope-no ollis or tablcts
-no fads or funclcs-just ulain common sense, pure
sciencc and the unfailing restofl\tlve forces of
Nature.
I want to help you overcome thc weAkncs~cs
and deficiencies that malte ~'our lifo a wretched
failure.
I want to make you o\'or Into n virilo
sjJeclmen of 100% Manhood. I "'nnl to make ).'01.1
mngnetlc and enercC'tic-kecl1cr menll\IIY-hsoplerIUOiO successful.
I am llnxious to hell) YO\I. I can
help you wlt.h
hend

STRONGFORTISM
The Modern Science of Health Promotion
Once sou acccl)t :"trongfortism, you enter n new
lifo.
'rhe results nrc immedlato and nos!t.ively
thrilling.
You feel the. rich blood racinJ.!: thru
your body-you aCQlll.re new J)Ower and a maj!neLic
Jlersonality-).'ou feel new stren.<:th de\'elol>lng In
o\'ery organ alld structure.
I R'UaraUlCC that ~'ou
will be 100% succc~sful with ~trOnl:rOrLism. irresperth'o of your age, scx. occuoation or surroundIngs.

Send lor My Free Book
'£here

Is

a

liberal

education

In

IU.V

book

of

~~~l:f~" ~~~:~~~h '~~dom~~:~1 a~~C~goy~~,crv~ttiOnco,~!

14lns Truths thl1t will mean more to sou than anything el e ).'OU ha\'o e\·er le.uTlcd. I want sou to
read ·it.
Jt Is absolutely free.
Just marlt Ole
subjects on tho frec consultation couoon on which
you want special confidential information and scnd
1\'lth 11 10c. picce to hell) pay uosuu::o. etc.
end
(or my free book-Right Now-TODAY.

LIONEL
STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

..-------_ ....
Dept. 950.

Fot<1,d.d 1895.

Newark. New Jersey

~--_.

Cut out and mail this FREE CONSULTATION coupon

Mr. l .. loncl ·trongfort. DelJt. 950. K w:lrk. \ ,J.Please ·sead me your book, "Promotion and Con.
scrvation of Health. Strength and Mental Energy."
for pOstago on which 1 enclose n 10 uicce (one
dime). J have marltc<1 (X) before the subject In
which 1 am Intcrested.
· .Colds
'.. Blackheads
· ,Nfluras·
thenia
.. Catarrh
, ,I nsomnia
I' .WeaK
Eyes
,.A!ithma
.. Short Wind
.. Gastritis
: : ~g~si~Yer
.. Flat Feet
.. Hf'art
· . Headache
.. Stomach
Weakness
.. TH INNESS
Olsorders
• .Poor Circu·
lation
· . Rupture
. ,Constipation
· .Skin
· . Lumbago
Biliousness
Disorders
· ,Neuritis.
: : Torpid Liver
., DC!lpond·
: : ~ratradt':St
.. Indigestion
oncy
· . Deform ity
.. Nervousnoss
· . Round
(Describe)
Poor Memory
Shoulders
.. Lung
., Rheumatism
· . Successful
Marriage
.. Manhood
Troubles
., Female
Restored
· .Stoop
ShOUlders
.. Vital Losses
, Disorders
· ,I ncreased
. ,I mpotcney
,. Muscular
Dovelopment
Height
.. Falling Hair
., Diabetes
.. Prostate
.. Great
Strength
.. Pimples
Troubles
Name

Bound volumes of PJCl'URE-Pl.t\ y !\IAGAZI NllJ

HELEN M. Mc.-Ye. Mary Wilkin on
now ready. Price $3.00 per volume. Address played Nanny Webster in the Paramount
Subscl'illtion Department. t"eet & Smith Cor· version of "The Little Minister." Miss
\iVilkinson was born in 1852, so you see
poration. 79- 9 Seventh Avenue. New York.
she didn't need much making up for the
1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1II111J1J11I11I11II11I11I1I11I1I1IJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIII1I11I1lIllIli!ll!!1I1!11 part.

Age ..

...

.

Occul>:ltion.....••......•.•

Street

City ...

.State ..
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1. D.-Of course Ethel and' wouldn't
mind if you wrote to her! In fact, I think
Ethel enjoys all the letter' she get from
fair almo t as much a" her ad,-entures.
\ddress her care 0 f the magazine, Ye,
I'm sure she will answer you personally.
. V.

B,-~Iarguerite

Clark is married

to H. Palmerson \\ i!liams and lives do,,-n

South \\'hen not making picture. ~Iar
guerite hasn't done anything since
"Scrambled \ 'ives," and I ha"en't heard
of any future plans for pictures. ~Iar
cella Pershing has not been cast in any
production recently, so far a I can find
out. Yes, I do mo t 0 f my own typewriting, I don't think I should like a stenographer, even if I were considered imporI
iT T'S all like a fascinating game--thls n w tant enough to have one, So you ha,-e
J. home-studl' method'of learning C".lrtoon.ln~, three friends taking the 'magazine just on
You stat't with the bll 'Ic principles of car· account of my department? I must show
toon-makin/!, Then SOli learn the JltU tricks
.of; orlglnnbnA' cnrl'oon-Idea, the secrets of· this to the edi tor.
aetion, expression, and exaggeration,
You
"\N~A P.-Sessue Hayakawa is with
progl'css "llpldl," through serious cllrtoonlng,
,comics, ea rlcatllring, spo,'t aud animated car- R-C Pictures; Priscilla Dean, Herbert
tooning until almost before :\,OU realize it \'ou Rawlinson, and "Hoot" Gibso:l, with Uniare dl'Uwing striking ell,·toons that SEtL,
'Manl' students of this method ha\'e sold versal; Constance Talmadge ha her own
enough wo,'k while hIking th Ir COllrses to company, aud Thomas Meighan is a Fapal' £01' them m"nr times 0" r ~
mous Players-La 'ky star. The best way
to get an idea 0 f what ort of stories the
difiCJ-ent companies want is to study the
g.eneral' type of pictures they make and
I Lelll'll cllrtoonlng this easy wal', N ver )",
the dem"nd for c'lI'toon been so gre"t. To- note the tars that work in their productions. This will keep you from sending
da~' mag",ln 'S, n 'wcp"l>ers, advcrt! ers and
mo,-Ies lise them by the thou 'lUds, No m:l t· a \\ estern story to a company that speter how poorly Sou draw now, l'OU can qulc!<Iy cializes in society pictures or a society
qurollfr fo,' one of the attractive po ltions In
drama to a tudio thar goes in for the
thl tast-g,'owlng business,
,lust think of eal'lling $3,000 to ~20,OOO a more rugged type of entertainment, \ 'hy
year tor this wo,'k that is play, Suce ssfu.! don't you send for our "Gnidepost for
cartoonisls often I!et $25 to o,'er 100 tor
single cllrtoons, Then there i th joy of tbe Scenario \\ riteI''' ?" It co t- ten cents in
wo,'k Its If-the th,'ill of seeiug \,our own car- stamps.
toon-Idells In p";nt,
•
~IERRITT.-First of all. let me tell you
that I am 110/ a century old, and I ha,'e
no "be\\'hi kered chin snowy white," The
)fall coupon todal' for ollr handsomely II· movie- are young, you kno\\'-one doesn't
lu trllted hooi< whieh i' crammed full of lIP- have to be a tottering ancient to rememto-dnte interestiug facts about cartooning. It ber all about them, Ca on Fergu on i
tYin~s. .you fln ollfline
.
not married and he is not the brother of
of the whole field of
ca,'looniug, dpscrl\) s
either Elsie or Helen fergu on, I'm sorry
the oPI>ortunltl s for
you never got an ans\\'er or a photograph
you In this \)lIsiness.
from Harrison Ford, especially when you
and ,xplains In detail
a.! I about this new
sent a quarter, and there's not !11uch hope
metbod whieh makes
left after a year of waiting, is there?
cartoon In/! so pleasant
Perhaps Harrison ne"er got your letter.
to I a ro, ~end for it
Toda~' t
I'm sure he wouldn't neglect answering
it or at least sending a picture, on purWASHINGTON SCHOOL OF
CARTOONING
pose.
1060 Marden Bldg. Wash., D. C.
ANXIOUS BL E AND BROWN EYEs,-The
addresses of tbe studios you want are at
Wuhinlltoll School of Cartooning,
the end of The Oracle. But the only way
1060 Marden Bldg., Washillgtoll, D. C.
to get a chance in pictures is to apply
Pleas
end m "our Fl'ee Book on Car· personally at a studio, Letters and photoonlng, alHI detali
of your bome-stlldy
tographs won't help you one bit withont
method,
that. Why don't you end twenty-five
cents for our booklet called "Your Chance
~ame
as a Screen !\ctor" t the Sub cription
(Plea e wdte plain.!.!'.)
Department, treet & Smith Corporation,
i9 Seventh \ ,'enue, :\ ew York City?
Add" ss
This will give you a ~Out the be't idea 0 [
creen acting and the difficnltie that e,'ery
City,
, ., , , , , , , ,. Stat
,
.
one has to face while tryin to break in
If under 16, 'tate

Its
Fun
Learning"
_ 'Cartooning
nilS ~ew EiisyWay

Over $100 a Week

Send For Free Book

than any other work I have read on this
subject.
\\. W. MARIE,-I doubt that you would
10 e your devoti0n for Valentino even if
he hould fail to an weI' your letter.
t
any rate, you would only be taking the
chance that every other fan. takes of getling a personal, T'eply. Maybe 'you'll be
luck'Y! .. ' azimova was born May 22, 18i9,
and Agne Ayres is in her twenties. Ye,
Valentino i going: to play,. in "The Young
Rajah," but the cast hasn't been selected
or the production started at this writing
,0 I can't give you the name of the leading lady. Mae Murray's hair is bobbed
and she ha it curled.
JACK'S STANDBy,-Your favorite, Jack
\lulhalI, ha-n't been neglected in The
Oracle, but I suppose you overlooked the
answers about him. He was born in New
York City and wa on the stage ill stock
and in vaudeville for a couple of years,
after which he made his screen debut
with the old Biograph company, playing
leads there for four years, Th!;n he went
to Univer aI, Metro, and Realart. So that
Jack is quite a' veteran, having been in
pictures about nine or ten years. He has
been married three time, the present Mr ,
~1ulhall being EvelYI1 X. Winan, Jack
is five feet eleven, weighs one hundred
and fifty pound has brown hair and blue
eyes. He plays OPPO ite Constance Binney in "The Sleepwalker,"
TERRIE TUSON,-SO you know a lot of
movie star- per omi.lly-and you went to
school with We ley Barry! I suppo e
you',e a very important person in your
town; sort of an Oracle yourself, I bet.
The answer at the head of this departrp,cnt in the March i-sue' had a brief
s tch of Rodolph' career: P[CTURE-PLAY
ha not had an interview with Barbara
Bedford so far, but we probably will have
something about her oon. Mu t you have
a pedal invitation to write again? All
right. Tel'l'ie; I hould be delighted to
receh'e anothe.r letter from you.
. LLEl\E H. S,-Ricllard Tucker is not a
star; he plays small parts a.nd sometimes
leads. Pearl \ hite has been married
twice but i at present free from matrimonial bonds, Pearl has no children,
Did you know t.hat he is going to 'make
serials again for Pathe? Sorry I can't
give you the name of the first one, but
it hasn't been announced yet, I nppose
Pearl will have a few new stunts to spring
on her devoted erial fans.
CLIfFORD T.-\' -heeler Oakman has the
honor of being Priscilla Dean's hn band,
\¥heeler act in picture, too. Claire
'vVincl or i- married and ha a four-yearold on.
la ronk i Claire' real name,
Gloria Swan 011 u e her own, ~Iarie
Prevost \Va born in Sarnia, Canada.
Ire.ne a tIe, of cour e, wa the wife of
\' ernon a de. her dancin partner, ~I r.
a tIe wa killed during the war. Robert Treman, a bu ine- man, i Irene'_
husband now, I f you wi h back copies
of PTCTURE-PLAY, send twenty cent in
,tamp to the Circulation Department.
treet & mith orporation, i
e,-enth
!\,-enue. Xew York ity. Be lire to give
the date of t,he number you want, and
mention PICT ·RE-PI.AY, becan e lot of
0 her mag-azines are publi hed here. you
1know,
Paulin
Fr derick's name w~
neatrice Libbev, and he was born III
Bo ton, M a achu etts,
'
1\f. E, ' , - orry, 1 ut I have been unable to goet the exact date of Hobart Bo .
worth', birth. But he was born and edu·
cated in Marietta, Ohio, and started hi;
stage career in [885,
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ROMAl\TlC I,OMAINE.-\\'e publi h a
booklet that I think would an wer your
que ·tion about cenarios. It is called
"Guidepo t for Scenario Writers," and
wa gotten up to help tho e of our reader who are intere ted in screen writing
to prepare their torie properly. It contain many valuable hint and I am sure
you would find it very helpful. If you
send u tcn cent in tamp the looklet
will be mailed to you. 0iorma Tahnado-e
was born in 1897, Con tance in rgoo,
Gloria Swanson i about twenty- ix and
Harrison Ford, thirty.
No, Gareth
Hughes i not only a boy-he is the same
age a Norma Talmadge. Carlton::\i iller
played the role of BuJlIler ilIJ ead, the
poet, in Marion Davie' picture "The
Bride's Play."
FRANCIS C.-Ruth Roland tays in California 1110st of the time because that'
where she make her picture. "''''hite
Eao-Ie" i hcr latest one and the next will
be "The Riddle of the Range," in which
Ruth share thrills and defies death with
Bruce Gordon as a partner.
he wa
If only one man working in a routine
married to Lionel Kent but is divorced.
mall pal' job had found in pil'ation
~noll~h in" th Is I'~ma I'kll \)Ie book to lIe-b iev"
::\r."IIGIE M.- gne
yre was the silken
ucc"
In tlH'
IIin~ ficici-a jo\) paying
Cinderella in "Forbiddcn Fruit." Here's him many tim~s bis formel' . alal'y-tlll'n
the full cast:
11ary Haddock, . gnes ~'ou might c,,11 it luck. But tbou and
clone it".
Ayres; Steve I-T addock, Clarence Burton; have'hal'lc
B~l'l'v of Win tel'. t. Iowa, is
James HOI-rillg/oll .Ma llo 1':)', Theodore on Iy one of tlll:m. lie stepped fl'om $1.
Roberts; Mrs. JIIJ allory, Kathlyn \'\ il- a we~k as a dl'." l!oods ckl'k to II POSI'
tion makin~ him $J.O 0 the vel'Y fil'st
liam ; Nelson Rogers, Forre t Stanley; month.
.1. P. O'·~I·st...·,·t. of Dennison.
Pie/I"O
Guiseppe, Theodore Ko loff; 'l'ex.. I' ad tbls l'l'mlll'k"ble book. left a
job on tbe '"pitol I'olice FOl'ce at a al·
j adia Craig, Shannon Day; John Craig,
of I' s tban 51.000 a ~','al'. and in six
I ertram Johns; 'Maid, Julia Faye. In ul'y
w eks eal'lled ::;1. 00. F. \\"~'nn. I'ortland.
ca e you couldn't pick him out, Forrest On-.. an ex·. el'vice mnn, pal'n~cI $r.54.37 in
one week. Ceo. W. Keams of Oklahoma
laniey was the hero.
it)' found in this book a way to jump
DIANA T.~Ye, you are right about his ~nl'ninl!s fl'om $(;0 a. month to $5:.14.00
in
two werks.
Ami
'. \\',
alDpb~1I
Valentino's age, so calm yourself, Diana. learned
fl'om It how h~ coulcl quit a cl~l'k·
You sound quite ruffled. Vincent Cole- in;:: job on tlw rn i1l'oacl to en rn ,l.G3:? in
man i Mae Murrav's lead in man in thirty da~'s.
"Fa cination," and Robert Frazer plays
a toreador with whom Mae ha an adventure. Agne
yres weigh one hundrcd and fifteen pounds and is fi\'e fcet
Xot one of thl's,' m,'n e"cl' hacl solei a
four and a half inches tall. Her eye are thin;:: l>pfoI"P-not n dime!' worth. If YO\1
blue-gray or gray·blue-which i it?- hnd told one of tlwm that h~ could s~1l
he would ha ve la u~h~d a t you 01' com
and her hair golden brown. You a k. back
with the old 'nw that" nlc.. m n at'
"Whv doesn't some one rave over Ken- hOl'll. not macl~." 1\ ncl Yl't ~"I'I'''' one of
neth 'Harlan?" It eems to me that quite th~m. thl'ou~h I'~arlin;.r thi~ book. cli ·(·ov·
tha t Master Salesmen are made! And
a lot of raving is done on Kenneth' ac- el'ed
th~J" found an I'as.,· way to ri ~ fl' m low
count, judging -from my mail. He
pay to big f':ll"nin~~.
oUllrls l'emal'l<abl. cloe n't It?
y~t
born in 1895 and is divorced from
th~l'~ is
nothing I'~ma I'kable ahout it.
Hart.
,'fllcsmflnJ:;hlp is t:0v('I'u('d by nll('~ nnd
law.',
T1H'l'e i a certain w'ay of doin~
DOT AND DASH.-No, v\ ilfred and
I hin~s. c~rt:t in wa." to appl'oa~h a pro·
Lytell are IIOt the same per on.
pect to l!~t this nnclivicl~cI 3tt~ntion
never heard of a motion-picture tar certain ways to stimulat~ k~~n intel'!'stin wa.,'s to OVH om~ objection •. ha t·
called bv t\\'O di fferent creen names. did certa
t I' down PI' judi!'!'s. outwit comp~titiol1
you? The olution i ; Bert and v\ ilfred a.nd mak~ th' IHOSp~ct act.
Aud for an.y mfln who will }(\flrn til s
al'e brother. Bert was born in r888 and
principle.' tbrre is waitinl! a brilliant suc·
i the one who ha been starring in Mctro c~ss
ancl m I'e mon~y than b~ C" I' ex·
pictures and \\"ho i now playing opposite p~~t~cI to ,'31·n. This wonder \)ook tells
Betty ompson in thc Paramount picture you how you (':In {10 it.
"To Have and' to Hold." \\ ilfred i
Now Free
younger and free-lance around the variThis salary-rnlslng book. ")fcdCfn
nlesmnnship:' I no\\' free.
. ('lui for It L~c1ar.
It \\If11
ous studios as a leading man. He played show
)'Oll how you Clln easily bcc'olll£, n Master
~nlcsmnn. a big moory mnker.
It will tell you
in "Know Your Men." with Pearl White, about
the XationR( ~alcsmen's Trnininr. .\-5;(·13tlon
and in "The Man \Vho Paid."
system or • aiesIl11nship train In,:: ami Fr('c Em·
1l1oymcnt. . en'ic-e that has JnP!lnt SO muc'h to thou·
ROSIE T.-The name of the girl who ~Rnds-nhout the . ·811011nl Demol1<;tr;otlon )rethod
~Irr
you actual cxnerlPIlt"c while sWl!ylngplaycd Rosa de Brae in "Heart of the that
nnd al1 about the One Ol1llortunltlr3 t'l.. t
flwnlt you In til(' .·rl!!nr; Firld.
, end
~orth" i Betty Marvyn, who i not very
the COUllOl1. ):O\Y. It may mORn SUC':"·l'j:
well known in pictures.
for You-smldt'nl)',
HARIIY.-"East Is \;V est" will be Con- NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING
ASSOCIATlON
. tance Talmad e' next production. Yes,.
CHICAGO, ILL.
it i. takcn from the tag-e play in which Dept. 30·M
----------------~-_.
Fay Bainter starred. "alome" i )J azi- Na.tioDal
Salumen'. Trainiog As·ociation
Dept. 30·M, Chicago, III., U. S. A.
mova'~ late t. and the title of her next
l'lcl)sc sond me. without any oIJlhmtlon on my part.
ha n',t bcen announced at present writing. your
freo Rook "'Modern
fltcsmRnshi'l," and full In·
Nazimova ha the creen right to Suder- formation ahout tll('1 X ..... T. A, ssstrlll of .·alesm:1I1·
ship trnlnln~ nncl F.mployment d'lf\·lcc. .·\Iso n Cst shoW.
mann's "Regina." but I cannot . ay Jng lin s or bu~ine~s with ollCnlns;:s for salesmen.
whether or not that \ ·ill be filmed next. I
" .................• ,
,
, ••
under tand that he intends to make that );nmc
picture abroad. "Second-hand Ro. e" is ~tr('et,
the latcst relea e of Glady vValton. Tt
Its
,
.
i. based on the popular song of that
n2.me.
Age
.
uO:ltlon
,
.
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Don't Be Gray
A clear, colorless liQuid, clean as water.

SHOWN
THOUSANDSTHE

wl1l restore your graying hair in from four
to eight days. You apply it yourself. with
a comb, no muss or bother, nothing to
wash or rub off-no interference with
shampooing. Results sure and certainnO streaking .or discoloration, restored
hair perfectly natural in aJllights,

WAVlOAMAZING
SALARY INCREASES

Trial Bottle Free
Mail coupon for free trial bottle. and test 88 directed on a single lock. Then when you know
positively that your gray hair can be restored

~i~Yd~:~t~~d:~ecfeir:~u~:.izebottle from

Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer
p---_.--------------._-~
• MaJYT......... 1367 . . . . . . awe.. St. Paul. .......
• Pleoscscndme yoorFREE trio.! bottleofMnry •
• T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer. The natural •
•
I color of my hair is
a jet black.u. __ black or d:::.rk brownu._u medium.
• brownn
light brown. drab or auburnn____ •

•
•~

• Name

m

• Add

•

sm

mmm

•
m~•

Please print your name and address plainly

.

.

•

%eWe'True-Tone

Saxophone

Easiest of aU wind instruments to play and one of the
most beautiful. You can
learn the scale in an hour's

f~c~~c:a:~ef1s~ p~g~I~:~~;
your place in a band within 90
days. if you 80 desire. Unriv·
nlled for home entertainment.
church. lodge or sehool. In

bi.. de.mand for on:bettnl dnnce mUllie.

FreeTrial
i~~~':!e~~~:~
Instrument without paying one

(57)

W.:iWiP';i;:e:;~~:~';:~~~:.n,~i~h~~~B~~ft:~~
tion. IfperfccUyeatisficd, payforit

oneaay

~mcnta

to lIuityour cOn\re.nicoee.

'75% ~f aU popular phonograph records
~b:~;i~n~'~o~:c~~~~.trttments. Ask for pictures of
.

Saxophone Book Fre.e :of~~~;g:!y~l:"f~:

SLruments nre almost entirely dl(\'lacCd by Saxophones in

~~\I~a::grc~I~:Px°tfpu~g~:~t~~t~.~~ijn.~It~:~~ab~b;~::~~~
f:l:~~~~h:~etr~rrsu~~nt~~~~~~~~n~:d::o~~rl~u:a:flg

will be mailed free.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
M.ke,.. 0' Everythlngla Band and Orch.stra Instruments

2457 Buosohor Blook

ELKHART. INDIANA

E. }.-l'vlarjoric Daw i in the Fox pro~
duction "A Fool There Vva ," and play
with wen Moore in his late t, "A Previous Engagement." ::\larjorie eem to
be kept bu y the e days, ru hing from one
studio to another 0 quickly that I can
hardly keep track of hcr.
he wa born
in r902 in Colorado prings, olorarlo.
Yes, ::\larjoric played in everal pictures
~~it~ Do}:gl~; Fairbank, among. ~het;;
r1zona.
He Come Up
mlllJ1g.
"Bound in ?vlorocco." "::\1r. Fix-It." "Say,
Young Fellow," "Knickerbocker Buckaroo," and "His Majesty, the American."
She i not married. 1 ut wa reported engaged to Johnny Harron, whioh, I underland, i not 0 now.

NOW-Your One.Chance to
Make Big Money!
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ADVERTlSl

Cf/;;Only lIat

frOut DoorLife
-because it's the most
pracical. Right up to the
minute in style. That's why
thousands of girls are wearing them. Simply great for
sport wear. It stays putThe bal with the looks charming-puts a finrakish.
ishing touch to your outjaunty. carefree door appearance. Looks
appearance
wonderful on PrisciUaDean.
It will look just as well on
you.

•
•

:
:
:

··

~

!: :::~
young ladies,
the olher for

children

For Jour vaca..
tion-a Priscilla
De.. Ta... The
only practical
bat for girls with

bobbedbair

And such wonderful colors!
You can select one to harmonize
with any costume -whether
you're motoring, hiking, boating, golfing, playing tennis - iri
fact, it's the only hat for street

wear.

Priscilla Dean Tams are
made of the finest quality suede
c1oth-a soft pliable material that
drapes so gracefully 'at any an glc.
Always has that trim, tailor-made
. look because the inner elastic
band makes it fit any head com·

fortably.

A neat band of gros·

grained ribbon and a cute little
bow complete the picture.

Your wardrobe is nOt compJcte without a Priscilla Dean
Tam. It costs only $1.50. No
reason why you should not have
at least one besides your regular

hat.

The best stores carry
Priscilla Dean Tams. But if you
cannot get it, send ".50 with
the coupon or letter. Be sure to
state color and whether for young

lady or child.

Look for the name

PRISCILLA DEAN
inside the band
Twelve Popular

Shades.

Red, Pheasant, Copenhagen, Na'lly,
Black, Sand, Jade,
White, Orange,
Brown, Orchid,Coral

BAER BROS. MFG. CO.,

, ,.:, _
:..,.

•
:
•
•
:
Color
Miss or Child
:
• Nam"_~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ •
:
: AJJ"s''-~-:-_~-:-...,-:-:-:-:--:--:-~~_ _
I
I
I
I

908 W. Lalce St., O1i<3go, Ill.
Enclosed is $r.50 (Canad~$2.00) for which ple..e
send me " PRISCILLA uEAN TAM
In
For_~~=~

G SECTlON

SeEN ARlO PETE.-"Broken Chains" is the think of any others, but I'm sure you
title of the winning story in the Chicago won't di like your nanle any more now
Dail)' News scenario contest, and it i be- that you know it also belongs to these
ing produced by Goldwyn as a pecial, . charming actresses. 1 haven't heard of
with Allen Holubar directing and Colleen Monte Blue's engagement to anyone.
Moore playing the leading role.
T. F.-Here is the cast for "The ~n
L R-Ruth Roland has been before side of the Cup:" John Hodder, a rector,
the public since he was three years old, William P. Carleton; Eldon Parr, a
he'r fir t appearance being with Ed Hol- banker, David Torrence; Al·ison Parr, hi
den' "Cindel'ella" company in San Fran- daughtet·, Edith Hallor; Preston Parr; his
:ci co, Cali Fornia.
She entered pictures son, Jack Bohn; Kd'te 'lVlarcy, a salesgirl,
iabout ix or even years ago. Ye, Ruth Marguerite Clayton; Richard Garvin, a
u cd to appear in regular feature produc- bank teller, Richard Carlyle; Mrs. Gartions, lut ince ta rting to make sel'ials vin, hi wi Fe, 1largaret Sedden; Wal/is
he has done nothing else. Feature tuff Plympton, a ve tryman, Albert Roccardi;
probably looks too tame and unexciting Fergnson, a merchant, Frank A. Lyon;
to her now. There ha been no book pub- "Beatt),," a butler, Henry I[orey; Kate
.Jished about her life so far, but perhap
M arC)I's friend, I rene Delroy; Ga'rvill's
Ruth will. write one Ilersel f some day; it child, George Storey.
ought to be an i!1tere ting story, don't you
think, with at least two thrills to a page?
FERN A.-So that Betty Comp,;on story,
There are fifteen or sixteen episode of 'Some Bumps on the Road to Stardom,"
two reel each in the average serial.
didn't di courage you? Then you must
be extremely optimistic, becau e 1 know
THE TEXAS KIO.-I wouldn't disappoint that if I were thinking of taking up screen
you for anything. vVilliam Farnum was acting that article would make me top
born in Boston, Massachusetts, in J8i6. and consider. But 1 wish you luck. Fern.
He i five feet ten and a hal f and weighs Kathleen j'''lorri played with Eddy Polo
one hundred and ninety-five pound. Bill in "The Secret Four." Elmo Lincoln wa
i married to Olive VV hite and they have born February 6, J889; Eileen Sedgwick,
one daughteL "The Spoilers" ha been in J896; Carmel Myel', \pril 9. J901.
reissued ince it wa fil· t produced. but 1 vVanda Hawley i in he" twentie
Of
doubt if it i being hown anywhere in course you may write again.
thi country now. " hackles of Gold" is
Farnum's latest picture.
POLLYWOG.-Sorry, but I have no picture of Gertrude Short. or of any of the
MILDRED B.-You won't have to look other
to send you. So plea e
more than once fOl' \ iola Dana's ad- don't playe,·,
me; also, please don't send
dre s in thi i ue, hecau e it's right at money ask
or stamp to the magazine for
the top. "The Bond Boy" i Richard photographs
of player. You will have
Barthelme s'
next
production,
and to write to each
personally for a
"Sonny" i the last one relea cd. Your picture, inclo ing player
twenty-five cent. The
i other que tion have been answered.
addre e are alway printed at the end
K.-I have ans'.\·ered your last ques- of The Oracle every month. Gertrude
tions, so watch the columns clo ely for Short was bom in Cincinnati. Ohio, in
them. It' nice of you to let me down J901 and tarted her stage career when
ea y because of the hot weather and ask five years old.
only three question when you probably
I[AUDE M.~Now, Maude, you can't inhave at lea t a dozen. This, J. K., is true
unselfishne
Jazimova is five feet three veigle me into telling, in evedasting, inand has violet eyes. "Salome" is her lat- eradicable print, whom 1 consider the
e t production. Gladys Walton was born prettiest blonde and the prettie. t brunette
on the screen. \oVon't you please let me
in J904; Lila Lee is not married.
stick to my safe and peaceFul job of anDELJ TA.~Robert Harron is dead. You swering que tion ? ' \,yonderful Wi fe"
mu t mean his brother, John, who resem- is Miss Dupont's latest, and Vernon Steele
ble him a good deal. John i not mar- play opposite her. Here is the cast for
I ried.
He played opposite Shirley Mason "Arabian Love:" Nonnall lallI!, John
in "The Ragged Heire ."
Gilbert; Nad'ine Fortier, Barbara BedT. V.-Thanks for the picttll·es of Dal- ford; Thalna,r, Barbara la Marl'; The
las and Texarkana, Texas. They are my Sheik Herschel Mayall; Ahmed Bey,
sole acquaintance with the towns where Robe(t Kortman; Docto'r Lagorio, WilBebe Daniels and Corinne Griffith were liam A. Orlamond.
born, so 1 hall treasure them and place
~TJLLJAM H.-You ask, "How doe one
them in my gallery of famous places. get on the tage with a ood singing
Marie Prevost was born in Sarnia, Can- voice?" Well, William, how does one get
ada, in J898 and educated 'in Denver, Col- any kind of a job? Certainly not by sitorado. She fir t became famous as a ting home and wondering how it's done.
!lack Sennett bathing beauty. Now Ma- Personal application is the beg-inning, midrie star in frothy comedy-drama features dle, and end of every. method of securing
for Universal. She is five feet four, employment of any kllld.
weigh one hundred and twenty-three
pound, has dark hair and blue eyes.
MARCELLA.-Don't worry about what to
"Kissed" i her latest production, and ]. call me-I'm not particular. But "Dear
Frank Glendon plays opposite her.
Oracle" is my usual salutatiori' Florence
HAZEL.-Robert Frazel' played Can-ita, Ie Badie died several years ago. Fannie
the toreador, in _fae Murray's picture, \il/ard is in Europe, and Marie Doro ap"Fascination," and Jo eph Schildkraut pea'red in the stage play "Lilie of the
was the Cl1evalie'r de Vandrey in "01'- Field." 1 can't say whether or not ifarie
phan of the Storm." So you didn't like will return to pictures, but keep on hopJoseph all messed up and with strin y ing. Perhaps she'll get lone ome for the
hair? But actors have to look their parts. Kleigs when her stage work is finished.
you know. You wouldn't expect a Fug-i- Marie wa born in r885 and Fannie \,yard
r875. Mabel Ballin has light-brown
tive in real life to be immaculately in
bobl cd hair and brown eyes. She is margroomed, would you?
ried to Hugo Ballin, who produces and
DORJS.-You want to know all the directs all her pictures. Grace Cunard is
screen actresse whose first name i Dori. still on the creen; she i married to Joe
Well, there's Doris May, Doris Pawn, Moore, younger brother of Tom and
Doris Kenyon. and Doris Rankin. 1 can't Owen.

I ].
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"The Ord al." The part of Bobby /(illgs.ley, ill "Why Allnounce Your Marriage?"
wa played oy J ame Harrison, and that"
of Gla.d3's J erOllle by Elizabeth " oodmere, The el1lury omedie are released
through uni\'er al. The ca t for· "The
"\ onderiul Thin :" Jacql/.elille Lal/.rel/til/e Boggs, \"orma Talmadge; DOl/aid
,\I a1111 ersb)', Harrison Ford: CatheriHe
.1fc"iIIl/ersbv Truesdale. Julia Hoyt; JOIIII!S
'. heridal/ - Boggs, Howard True dale;
Lal/reHce .l1al/I/ersby, Hobert Agnew;
DI/lcie ,Hal/HelPb)' Fosdicll, Ethel Fleming; Lady ophia Alexal/dria \!{allllersby.
)[ahel Bert; AI/gelica .1laHl/ersby, Fanny
Burke; , lIIooth Rill Cal'ser, ,1\ alter :\IcEwen; Gel/eral Lal/raster, Charle Craig,

Then. If satisfled. poy only $4.15
n month \Ioll1 :\ ou huve Il:tid Ollr
rock boUOIllI)rlCC of onl.\'$42.50
--absolutely tho lowest price

at whi h this cluster hils e"er
been offered to the rC:lders of
this Jl:J11Ct. This offer is for a.
limited time on1 ,. and muy
nc,' r he duplientcd D,::uin.
Don't dcl:1v··rush your dollar
TODAY.

Ycur money back

If kOT SATISFIED. Every ritlJ: l!uBrtlnteoound
cxcJuw~,"l1blc kt full va.l uc 'pl U8 9 I)et ccnt.

FREE CATALOG
Semel for onr Freo Catalog--Amcricn'& Beet
Values in Di:mlOntI8. 'Vutc.hes, Jewelry sold on

our famous Pay-As.You-Please-Plan -

your

own terms-within rCQ..&OD. Addn:u oCI)I. 85-8.

QZJJak6Co.
ESTABLISHED

21-23 Maiden Lane

1888

NewYork

MARGUERITE.-:\Jatthew Bett. is prohably the actor you mean, He pIa 'ed the
role of Ed Scott in "Burn 'Em
p
Barne ," and al 0 appeal'ed in ":\fy Old
Kentucky Home."
T, C.-Thank for your I11ce letter,
T,
I enjoyed it \"ery much, and as for
the photo-it ha Ih place of honor in
my coli ction,
0 it i Pearl vVhite who
now enthralls you? Ye, Pearl can put
more pep into a screen fight than anyone
I know of. The practice he'. had in
her recent feature ha no doubt kept her
in trainin for her return to Pathe serial, which y u probahly have heard
about. That lovely long hair he wore in
"A 'irgin Paradi e" wa a wig. TI~e
color of Pearl' own hair is dark reel. lut
in mo t of her production she wears a
blond wig, ev n when she i n't a back-tonature heroine,

U. R.
. :\L-Pat :-[oore played Ihe
role of heba's so/£ in "The Queen of
heba." :-Iary :\lile ~Iinter was born
in 1902, an I \" orma Talmad e in 1 97.
Jo eph childkraut i twenty-two. "Fri\"olou ,,yive ," in which Rodolph Valentino appeared. was made long before
"The Four Hor emen," 0 I do not _ee
how it could be truthfully ad\'erti ed in
your theater a "new, brand-new." It
may have been Ih fir t time it wa hown
in your town, but it i an old production.
"Orphan of the t rm" is the only motion picture in which J 0 eph Schildkraut
has played, and T can't say whether or
not he will appear on the creen again.
You know, Joseph is a stage artist fir. t
and a movie actor econd.
CLIFFORD H.-You're quite sy tematic
about yom qu stion , aren't you? Ab lit
the same numl er at the ame time ever"
month. Here are some more all wers to
pa te in your movie book. C1~ire dll Br v
played the role of the maid, Elise, in

A . fO!\TI1EALER.-Kenneth Harlan wa
bol'll in 1895. He wa- married to Flo
Hart hut Ihey are di\·orced. K nneth is
six f et tall and weigh. one hundred and
.eighty-fi\'e pound. He i not playing
with Con ·tance Talmadge any mor • bllt
is free-lancing. "I Am the Law" j- the
late~t prodllc·tion in which he appear,
WilEam Boyd i a mcmb::r of the Famou Pbyers- Lasky Sl ck company and
apl:ear only in thei r picture., playing
mall part and supporting role. There
\Va. an intere. tillO" Slon' ahout hi career,
"Grooming the . tars of Ihe Future," in
the :-Iarch i. sue f PI ·TliRE-PI.AY.
JE.~:\ETn:.-:-\"o, r didn·t "flop over" at
YOtll' qu Slicn. They were very reasonabl coml)ared to some of the demand I
get. Lotii Calhern i. the actor with the
bi brown eyes who play d oppo ite Claire
"'ind~or in "The Blot."
Ramon Samanego, 01' Ramon \"a\·arro, as he will
henceforth he known, is twent '-one and
of pani h descent. Joseph chi!dkr?ut
is Hungarian and IW nty-two year old,
Harri on Ford is abOl:t thirty and onrad \"aO"el wa born in J896.

PA 'I. L. c.-It wa reported ome time
ago that Da\'id "',\I'field was going to
make "The Return of Pet r Grimm" for
the ,creen under the ).[etr banner, but
o far nothing has come of it.
BRICK-Top.-:\Iarin ai
till 111 picture ,
he u ually plays oppo ite her
hu I and, Jack Hoxie, in , e tern pictures. Pete :\forrisou i also. till on the
. creen; he star in" e·slems, too. Francis Ford ha hi O\\'n producing c.ompany, directs hi. Dictures, and sometime
play in them. Grace unard and Alice
Howell are 21. 0 still among tho e present. You certainly d
ound like an oldtimer-you don't eem much intere ted in
the pl'eseJ1l-day hero::s. Yes, Doris Kenyon tarred ill a pictnre called "" ild
Honey" which \,"as produced in 191 , hilt
that was an entirely different story from
th produclion of the ame nam in which
Pri. cilIa Dean appeared recently. The
Kenyon picture was a \ estern. written
1y ingie E, R e, and the Priscilla Dean
production i a outh.-\ fri an tory based
on the no\'el by )'nthia tockley.
BAR!lARA
,-,-\t last y u break into
print. Barbara, This. hould make up for
all your waiting. Katherine :\lacDonald
i one of the t:llle t feature actre e on
the cr en, meJ urin fi\'e feet eight. and
he weigh about oue hundred and forty
rounds, Kath rine is di\'o"ced from ?-falcolm trau s. Priscilla Dean weighs one
hundred and t\\·enty-fi\'e pound. Your
other qu ricn ha\'e been an. wered.
JINx.-Here's ome g-ood new to help
ovel'come )"our "I lues" and make you
. mile again: "ill Roger is coming back
to the screen-in fact, at oresent he is
working on "The Leg-end of leep)' Hollow." and he will prol ably keep riO"ht on
making picture,

Send for New Book
On Musical N
Instruments
0 Charge

E

VERY known instrument illustrated, many in full colors. All details
and complete descriptions. A
veritable music21 encyclopedia - absolutely free!
You may now have an)' mtc.sical instrument for a
week's trial at our risk in your home. NoobligB~
tion to buy. Return the instrument Ole our ex..
pense at the cnd of a week if you decide not [0
keep it. The tTial will not cost you a penny.

Monthly Payments
A few cents a day will pay. Special combination
offers on complete music.:ll outfits-velvet lined
case, 311 nccessories. sclf..insrrucror, etc., 311 at di..
rect factory price-everything you need at prne...
ticnlly the cost of the instrument alone.
Wurlitzer instruments arc known all over the
world for a rristic Qunlity. Used by the greatest rou ..
sidans. b3nds and o:-chcstras. \'Vurlit:er h3S m3de
the finest musical instruments (or over 200 }'ear5.
Write Today. \Vurlir:er has stores in
over thirty cities. But no matter where you
live. \Vurlitzer is no farther than your near...
est mail box. Send the coupon today!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

.

The Rudolph "Vurlitzer Co., Dept. 1756
II7 E. 41h Str..t. Cinciona.j
120 W. 42.d SIr..I. New Yotk

700 W, Jackson Bl'd. Chicago

250 Siockio. Sl. Sa. Fra.cisco

Send me !tour new cata1oR' with illustrations

in

color

d~~Ri~~I~f t~:\~~~Yi~~e~fF~~e~~f~f'Ma~~Sj:'au~~ccnnt:pf~~~
No obligation.
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_
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Cos.Jlri!1.'Jt IfJl:::: Tho FcKdolph W Ilrlitt~r Co.

ADVERTISING SECTION

~ight

of Way

At the shrill blast of the' traffic whistle
you win the right of way-right awayif you're driving thJ qualit) Earl. What
placid comfort as you
glide down the
I
.
boulevard. What a sustained sense of
power and of safety as you wing along
past windii1g stre~ms and meadows
green-then up and over soaring crests.
Phone the nearest. Earl dealer for a
demonstration of the E.arl. Ride in it.
Drive it yourself.
,

I

•

I

I

EARL'MOTOR CARS
i

,~arl Motors, Inc., Jackson, Michigan

Earl Prices
Touring Car
S1095
Cabriole
1395
Custom Roadster
1485
Brougham
1795
Sedan
1795
All prices F.O,B. Jackson

IT\
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DEAREST.-Your in formation is a little
twisted, It is Wallace McCutcheon. n t
Walter McGrail, who was the former
husband of Pearl White. \'Valter is married, though. I'm sorry I can't pass upon
your worth as a cartoonist-not beinj:{ an
art critic, you kno\\'. but I'm going to
save your drawing, anyhow, and look at
your little man's cheerful grin whene\'cr
I gct tempery.
INQUI 'IT!\'E E, S.-Alfred Weigall. not
Edith Hull, wrote the story of "Burning
Sands," the Paramount production in
which Milton Sill- and W/tnda Hawley
have the leading roles,
.
MILDRED DAVIS AND R,CHARD BARTHELMESS FOREVER.-And not one word about
either Mildred or Richard! Anna Q.
Nilsson appears in the Penrhyn Stanlaws production for Paramount, "Pink
Gods." She is five feet seven and weighs
one hundred and thirty-five pounds,
Anna doesn't give her age, and ages arc
dangerous things to guess about, in print
that is, so you'll have to give it up, I
guess. Richard Six was born in 18<)4
and Walter McGrail in 1889. Yes, Leatrice Joy was Richard Dix's wife in "Poverty of Riches" and Louise Lovely played
the role of the other wife. George Arliss
is English, Richard Dix is not married;
Anna Q, has been but is divorced,

Addresses of Players
Asked Cor by rcaders whose letters arc
answered !'y The Oracle this month:
\'lola D:lua, Billi

Rlllllon

Nu,'urro

Do\'c. Barbara la Marl'.
(·sm:lncgos). and Alice

~~~l~.:It thc Mctro Studios. Hollywood. Cali,

Antonio Morcno.
'ollccn lIIoore, Patsy
Ruth i\llIlcr. Richard Dlx. Mac Busch. HIcnc Chadwick. and Mona Kinl;slcy at tbc
Goldw~'n Studios.
Uh'CI' City, California.
Hodolph \ alontlno. Gloria Swanson. Bert
Lylcll. Casson FCI·gllson. William Bo~'d. Betty
Compson.
onrad Nagcl. Constnnce Blnne~'.
i\Iay i\I:H:A \'oY. \gncs \Yl·es. Bcbe Daniels.
Wallncc Hcld. Dorothy Dnlton. Wandn HnwIllY. Jack 1I01t. Da\'ld Powcll. Lois Wilso'!.
Leatrice .Jo~'. Thomas Mei~han. Anna Q, Nilsson..Jnmcs Kirkwood. F"itzi TUdgl'wny. T, Roy
Barnes. Milton ,'ilIs. Lila Lee. Tom i\Ioore.
Mar,' Mile' Mint 1', Mitchell Lewis, and Ray·
mond lIatton nt the Lnsky Studios, Vinc
Strcct. l-IolI)'wood. Callfol·nln.
Mary eal... at thc Fox F'i!m Co l'J}OI'ation.
West Flfty-nfth Strcct. Ncw York City.
Harold L1o~'d. Mnric i\Iosquini. Mildred
Da\'ls. lind Huth Holand at thc Hnl Hoach
SllIdlos. Culver City. 'a IIforn!a.
Nazimo,'n. NOI'mll and on stance Talmadge.
Elainc Hnmmcl'stcin. Kathryn Ferry. Jnekie
Coogan. Owcn Mool'c. Nile' Wclch.•Jane Novak. and Doroth~' Phillips at the United Studios. EJolIswood. allfornla.
i\Iadge Bcllum~'. Florcnee Vidor. Cullen
Lnadls. and i\I:ll'gu ritc de la i\lotte at the
Ince Studio. ul\'cr ·ity. Callfomia.
Mae i\JtHra~' lit the 'l'IITany Productions.
Locw Thcate,' Buildin::r. Ncw York City,
hnrles ("Buck") .Jones. Shirl y Mnson,
Tom Mix. Hcssi Lo'·e. Estellc T'Wlol'. \VII1I11m nussell, Barbllra Bcdford. Tholllas antschi. Eilecn P rc,". lind .John Gilbcrt at th
Fox Studio '. Wc ·tcrn rl ,'cnu. Iloil,\'wo d,
Callfornin.
i\label Bnllin. nrc of nnl;O Bnllin P,' duclion'. 366 Fifth A,'enue. New York Cit\"
Richnt'd Tnlmadge. Ml
Dupont. Glady
Wnlton. Baby P 'ggy. Erich von St,·oheim.
Dalc Fullcr. Hoot Gib 'Ol}, Maud Gcorge.
Herbcrt Hawlln on. i\IalT Philbin, Gel'tru~e
Olmsted. Pri 'cilia Dcan, nany i\JyeI'S. M,ll"
PI' ,'ost. nnd Art Acord Ht the Uni\'er"al tu. dios, Uni\' "snl it,\'. C"aIif(>l'nia,
B n Turpin. Mabel l\'ormand. and H'llTiett
Hammond nt thc "llIcl, ,'cnnett StudiO';. Edendllie. "llifol'llia .
.Johnn\' Walkc,' at th R,
olc Studios.
Lo.' Angeles, California.
"Inl'\' pickronl. Enid Bennctt, Douglns Fnil"
banks.' and Lloyd Augb
lit the. I'ic!,fol'dFail'hanl"
tudios. Hollywood, ClIhfornHl,
Richard BlIl'thelmcss. i\fnr," 'l'hIlI'lDlln. i\lnl'Y
Aldl'n. ('al' of Jusph·nt"ion Pictlll'C", ~6~ Fifth
A\' nile, Ncw York Cit~'.
Will no~cl's at thc 'l'llimndgc Studios.
En, t FOl'ty.eighth Stl' ct. New York City.

This Superb llQ.piece Set, with initial
in· 2 placea in wreath. with 6·color
deeorations on every piece and gold
eovered handles, consists of:
12 Dinner Plates, , inches
12 Breakfast Plates. 7inehee

12 SouP Platee. 7" inobe.
12 Cups
12 Saucers
12 Cereal Dishes. 6 inches
12 Fruit Disbea-6}( inches

12 Individual Bread and

Butter Platea. 6" inehes

1 PJatter.13~ inches

I ~,~~~rbl~:: ~~~:be.

I Sauce Boat Tray, 7" inehes
Dish, 10~ inches
1 D::~ts~~1~28~e;:ne:~es
1 Butter Plate. 6mches

1 Vegetable

I Oval Baker, 9 Inehee
I Small Deep Bowl, 61nehee

1 Gravy Boat, 7],( incbes
1 Creamer

I Sugar Bowl wltb cover (2 pleeea)

Brings this 110•Piece Gold Decorated
Martha Washington Dinner Set
._36"p.~el;:~

Send only $1 and we ship the full set-ll0 pieces in all. Use it 30

days. Then if you are not so delighted that you would not part with these superb,
~old decorated dishes, return them and we will refund your $1 and pay transportatIon charges both ways. If you keep them, take nearly a year to pay on easy terms.

¥our Initial in 2 Places. on Ellery PieceS-Golor Floral Decorations and Gold

Wonderful artistic effect is given n~t only by the new and attractive shape of'
every dish, but by the wreath and the rich design surrounding the initial. Your initial with
these superb decorations of scroUs, leaves and roses in natural colors, put on by special fired
process, appears in 2 places on every piece. As handsome as enameling you see on fine jewelry.

All Handles COllered with Gold
Every handle is cov~red w.ith poli~hed gold. The ware
•
,
Itself IS beautiful, lustrous, snowy
white. No other pattern to equal
Hartman guarantees that every the famous "Marth::!. Washington "
piece in this set is absolutely El
t
fi d
. t'
d
•
first quality-no seconds. This
egan, re ne , arbs IC, an yours
iS08tandardor."open"pattern. now at a bargain price. Shipped on
:i~I:1~~8n;~~~~s E~~hb~~~~ 30 days' free trial direct from our
wrapped4)ac
in tissue
Ex· Chicago warehouse •Shipping
eellent
kin g paper.
to prevent
.
. •wel'ght
•
breaknile. Shipped et onee. about 90 lbs. You must not mIss thIs
No dalay.
opportunity... Mail the coupon today.

.mpcrtant.

FREE ITHARi'MANN;':;:;t:::;

BARGAI"n CATALOG I
Thi. great free 368·poge

catalog gives you the most
amazing bargains in turni.

Dept. 4388

I.

I

ChIC~:;~I~I~n~~;

s dO' Gold M rthe
have 30 days' free trial. If not sat,sfied, w,lI ship

~.:::'h~~';o~lm';ner~et~o·.P~"fiD.MAr~. I.:m~o

it baek and you will refund my St.roan~ pay ~ranB·
portation char51et" hoth WR~~. If I kecplt. ~wll,~\l~7

ture,rul:s.IiDolepm.stove., $3·flO Der '1'nnth until.rull prIce. $.'12.1\..... IS n'::.\'
dis~~~"~'~:hing8~~~hrn~B~' remamB With you until final paymenL .8 m e.
.ewingmaehines.
alumi· Name
numware,phonographs.
gas eDgines and creoml
~~o';,':.~ora·t~~;;~liW G'reetAddr..s
Orderllo.3Z4DDMAU. Bargainprice,$32.85. Pay $1 now. Balance$3monthly ~~y:;it~~~gt.ri~o~r r: F D. .
Box No

HARTMAN

Dept. 4388

bY~.fr~~·~.lmc""o

Furniture &
Carpet Co

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

I

~f~:.l.ttm-bri"g•

I

YOUR lIest"

e

..

..
..

.....

L:~a~~~man /S:::D;~~.;

1\lH11: i £ Jr (£ I; 31111( il il!lt N (@ 11 (f It & m111 lI'JII X , l I

I

I Occupation

Give Initial Wanted (Any-Ono Letter)

State
Color

..
...
.

CDEAUTY is the empire 01: wQman. Yet beau
-D but a pqssing gleam of the morning; a perisha
flower, if'!!: is not cared for.
Dorin's preparations perpetuate beauty. In, his Parisian
ateliers he has reproduced every shade and tint that
r~flects the natural complexion. There are eleven shades
of rouge and eight tints of powder, the former prepared
in compacte, the latter in compacte or powder form. The
proper combination of Dorin's rouge and powde gives
the exact complexion tint desired.

,,,,,11011' ,rt",;o". "'y "~fl·
u;"" Dor;" ,r"ortl';ort,.

,"ad, ""rioII, IDr ,It,
u'o,"," 01 A,",r;ca. 1&011'
,It., 'Db"bozoDrt '"l'
60llom of
Only ROll91"'

~fI,ry

Singlt Van;tyS;l~

You c.m learn of the softness and
beauty of Dorin's preparations almost without <"xpense. Twenty-five
c<,,"tS will bring samples of therouge
and powder in compclCIt; ten cents.
s3mples of the rouge and powder
in powder form; together with a

beautiful little booklet telling the
secret of correct blending, Be Sure
to tell lhe color of yOUf hair, eyes
:Ind skin, 50 chat che correa tints
maybe selecu:·d. Address your letter

to F. R. Arnold

&

Co., 11 West

22nd Street, New York City.

and Poud." th.t br.' thr
n..., F. R. A,nold b Co.•
N,w Yorio ift addit;o" to
,"yow" la61"1. tlF, g'rtlli",ly
9"aro"",d by m,.
$ill.,d

P.,;•. 16;;.., ...... 1911

...
To 6e /lenaine. Dorin " p,o<!ud. matle Fo, the U. S. A. mast alU1GJ/' ko,
..F. R. ARNOLD & CO., Impo,t,,,. ..

©

[mistthat.n-try box
bra, th,s lalJrl .
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